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Impacts of Gender Differences on  
Conducting Operational Activities 

(RTO-MP-HFM-158) 

Executive Summary 
The integration of women in the armed forces is proceeding at a variable pace from country to country and 
involves the management of the actual differences between men and women. This symposium provided 
the opportunity to assess those differences objectively and scientifically, while avoiding any political 
controversy or dogmatic approach. 

The differences observed between men and women from the anthropological, physical, physiological, 
psychological and psychophysiological points of view are cross-cultural and can affect performances, 
including in specifically military tasks. As reported by a number of authors, these differences justify the 
adaptation of training, diet, equipment or medico-physiological follow-up according to the specific needs 
of women, as the standards currently implemented in armed forces are generally focused on the needs of 
male military personnel. 

The psychosociological field is, in essence, more closely linked to the culture of each country and calls for 
an extension of studies which are, at present, rather mono-cultural, to consider a wider diversity of NATO 
countries. This diversification is all the more justified by the fact that coalition operations are becoming 
standard practice and bring into contact men and women from countries with great cultural differences. 
The prevention of psychological trauma linked to combat and sexual harassment should also be dealt with 
on a multicultural basis. 
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Impact des différences homme/femme sur  
la conduite des activités opérationnelles 

(RTO-MP-HFM-158) 

Synthèse 
L’intégration des femmes dans les armées, se fait à un rythme variable dans les différents pays et implique 
la gestion des différences qui existent entre hommes et femmes. Ce symposium, a permis d’appréhender 
objectivement, scientifiquement ces différences, loin de toute controverse politique ou d’approche 
dogmatique. 

Les différences observées entre hommes et femmes dans leurs dimensions anthropologiques, physiques, 
physiologiques, psychologiques, psychophysiologiques sont transculturelles et peuvent affecter les 
performances y compris dans des tâches spécifiquement militaires. Ces différences justifient donc comme 
cela a été rapporté par plusieurs auteurs d’adapter soit l’entraînement, soit la nutrition, soit les 
équipements, soit le suivi médico-physiologique aux besoins spécifiques des femmes, les normes et 
standards en vigueur dans les armées étant habituellement ciblés sur les besoins des soldats masculins. 

Le domaine psychosociologique est par essence plus lié à la culture du pays et mériterait une extension des 
études à ce jour un peu mono-culturelle, vers des pays de l’OTAN plus diversifiés. Cette diversification 
est d’autant plus justifiée que les opérations en coalition deviennent la norme et mettent en contact des 
militaires hommes et femmes de pays culturellement très différents. Les préventions des traumatismes 
psychiques liés au combat et aux harcèlements sexuels méritent aussi d’être traitées multi-culturellement. 
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Upper Limits of Energy Expenditure for Men and Women in Military Operational Settings:  Does Female Fat Metabolism 
Provide a Performance Advantage? 

COL Karl E. Friedl, PhD

LTC James W. Ness, PhD

Telemedicine & Advanced Technology Research Center (TATRC)                                                                      US Army Med Res & Materiel Cmd


Fort Detrick, Maryland  21702-5012

USA

Abstract


Current measurement technology using doubly labelled water (D218O) confirms metabolic energy requirements for men in military operational environments similar to levels first estimated nearly a century ago; new data that includes women participating in the same activities indicates that, regardless of gender, energy requirements fall along the same linear relationship to body mass.  The source of the energy, especially in sustained operations and when energy intake is inadequate, differs between men and women, with more efficient fat metabolism in women.  In these circumstances, women may be at an advantage because of preferential use of fat and preservation of body glycogen and protein.  In addition to survival advantages, this estrogen-dependent increase in fat oxidation may have important benefits to physical and mental performance and warrants further investigation.  

1.0
introduction

1.1  Why Energy Expenditure Studies are Important to the Military


Improved understanding of energy metabolism can be used to optimize and extend the physical and mental performance of warfighters.  This has been appreciated in the U.S. Army for more than a century – preliminary assessments of diet and road march performance were conducted during the Civil War [1], extensive surveys of Army energy intake requirements were conducted in World War I [2,3], and considerable research was conducted to optimize energy requirements for performance in many diverse environments encountered in World War II [4-6].  More recent Army nutrition research has demonstrated the importance of carbohydrate supplementation, extending endurance time by 15% in sustained operations [7].  New data and improved allometric predictions are beginning to separate body dimensions, body composition, and specific gender metabolic differences.  Gender differences in substrate metabolism provide an opportunity to better understand the role of fat metabolism in sustained physical and mental performance.  These data are important to the expansion of computational models of human energy metabolism [8].

1.2  Field Methods for Estimation of Energy Expenditure 


Technological advances now make it possible to accurately determine energy expenditure in free living individuals, including individuals performing normal functions in austere military operational environments (Table 1).  Previously, it was necessary to make direct measurements of respiratory gas exchange in a specialized metabolic chamber or using physically restrictive semi-portable gas analyzers [9]; less restricted studies produced only crude estimates from indirect measures such as continuous heart rate monitoring [10] or observational estimates of tasks performed.  In the past 20 years, studies using the doubly-labelled water technique have addressed an important knowledge gap on energy metabolism of military men and women [11].  New studies on the use of pedometry also indicate a practical and reliable method to estimate energy expenditure, including isolation of the component contributed by voluntary activity [12].  

Table 1:  Field Methods to Estimate Energy Expenditure 


· Observational time-in-motion studies


· Continuous heart rate monitoring 


· Energy intake/body composition balance method 

· Backpack respiratory gas analyzer (e.g., KOSMED K2)

· Pedometry (e.g., foot strike monitor)

· Stable isotope-labelled metabolic markers (e.g., D218O)


2.0  energy expenditure in operational environments


2.1  Military Energy Expenditure Studies 


In 1917, surveys of 385 messes, combined with some data on energy balance derived from changes in body weight in 1917, indicated that new male recruits ate about 13.7 MJ/d but that soldiers involved in typical military duties required an average of 15 MJ/d (consumed as 124 gm protein, 119 gm fat, and 475 gm carbohydrates); body weight of soldiers in this era averaged 65 kg [3].  This intake requirement has been confirmed in multiple studies since then and is reflected in current operational rations (Meals, Ready-to-Eat) that provide 15-16 MJ/d.  Military women are known to require lesser amounts of food, estimated at 11 MJ/d by the energy intake body composition balance method during recruit training [13,14].  Within the past decade, package labelling was added to allow soldiers to make informed choices about which ration components to eat to ensure optimized nutrient and vitamin intakes when the entire ration was not going to be consumed [15].  

The question of energy requirements for women persisted with the absence of data on actual demands in various operational environments.  In 1994, research involving health and performance of military women was accelerated to catch up to what was already known for men, including a series of studies to address energy requirements and substrate metabolism [15].  Most of the studies reported here came out of a collaboration between Dr. James DeLany at the Pennington Biomedical Research Center (Baton Rouge, Louisiana) and various researchers at the U.S. Army Research Institute of Environmental Medicine (Natick, Massachusetts)[16].  Other notable studies not discussed here included extensive substrate energy metabolism in the laboratory of Dr. Vernon Young at the Massachusetts Institute of Technology [17].      

2.2  Recent Studies involving Men and Women in Military and Militarily-Relevant Environments


2.2.1.  U.S. Navy shipboard activities at sea


Female (n=18) and male sailors (n=10), selected for high and low demand jobs were studied during 8 days of baseline and 10 days at sea [16,18].  There were no differences by job classification (e.g., low vs. high demand ratings) and total daily energy expenditure (TDEE) was not different between men and women after adjustment for body mass.  Energy intake was also assessed in the women for 8 days at sea, with 17% undereating of energy requirements, also reflected in a 0.6+0.9 kg loss of body weight.  Foot contact monitors carried outside the boot explained 79% of the variance measured by doubly-labelled water (DLW) and means were not significantly different, suggesting usefulness of this cost effective alternative to DLW.  At present there is no way to adjust for ramps and ladders on shipboard; this method would be expected to be even more accurate on more level terrain.


2.2.2  U.S. Army medical mass casualty exercise


Female (n=20) and male soldiers (n=10) assigned to a Combat Support Hospital, divided into four job specialty categories were studied during a 14 day field training exercise [16,18] (Table 2).  There were large differences by job categories, with medical specialists specialists demonstrating the highest TDEE during the exercise.  Overall, mean energy expenditure increased considerably during the deployment, from 9.2 to 11.5 MJ/d (women) and from 13.6 to 16.5 MJ/d (men).  TDEE was not different between men and women after adjustment for body mass.  Wrist-worn actigraphy demonstrated similar quantities of sleep, averaging nearly 8 h/24 h.


2.2.3  U.S. Marine Corps recruit training

A study of U.S. Marine Corps (USMC) recruit training compared Marines who exceeded the 26% body fat USMC female standard to Marines who met the standard.  The group exceeding standards lost 7% (4.9 kg) of their body weight during recruit training, and those within standards lost 6% of body weight.  There was no difference in TDEE between the two groups [16,18].  Men (n=10) in similar but gender segregated training had higher TDEE compared to the women (n=20), even after adjustment for body mass (Table 2).  

2.2.4  U.S. Forest Service “Hot Shot” firefighters


Dr. Brent Ruby at the University of Montana (Missoula, Montana) studied a team of elite female (n=9) and male (n=7) smoke jumpers over 5 consecutive days of wildfire suppression activities (hiking with loads, fire line construction, and chain saw activities and brush removal) with 12-18 h workdays [19,20].  They observed very high TDEE, with no significant difference between genders when adjusted for body weight (Table 2).   The investigators also observed that women voluntarily consumed more carbohydrate and less fat and protein than the men [19,20].


2.2.5  U.S. Marine Corps recruit training “Crucible” exercise


Men and women in a special 54 hour high intensity “crucible” exercise near the end of recruit training demonstrated extraordinarily high TDEE, with no differences between genders after adjustment for body mass [21](Table 2).  This exercise involves more than two days of continuous intensive physical activity, with specific tasks and objectives that require full participation of every individual regardless of gender.     

2.2.6  Norwegian “Ranger” training 

Norwegian female (n=6) and male (n=10) military cadets in a special 7 day “ranger” training program with little food (1/2 chicken and one eel for every two cadets) and no organized sleep (activity continued for 23 hours of each 24 hr period) demonstrated the highest levels of energy expenditure measured in this series of military studies [22](Table 2).  There were no differences when adjusted for FFM.  Based on body composition changes, the nature of substrate metabolism could be inferred, with the finding that women provided 89+6% of their energy metabolism from fat, while men utilized only 74+14% [22].

2.3  Summary of Energy Expenditure Study Findings


In intensive training, men and women have similar energy expenditure rates when expressed in terms of body mass, even though larger bodied men have higher absolute requirements.  Sustained high intensity military performance averages 16.7 MJ/d for men [23], and 11-12 MJ/d for women [13,14], while upper limits of shorter duration (<1 week) continuous activity may exceed 25 MJ/24 h for men and women [21-23] and record levels exceeding 38 MJ/d, or five times normal resting metabolic rate, have been observed in male cyclists participating in the Tour de France race [25].  In the same activities, gender differences in energy expenditure are explained by body mass, ranging from 0.17 MJ/kg/d during routine shipboard activities, to 0.34 MJ/kg/d during a very high intensity Marine Corps basic training exercise and during one week of extraordinarily high intensity continuous field training (Norwegian “Ranger” course) with no organized sleep (or food)(Table 2).  The relationship is not markedly improved when energy expenditure is expressed against only the fat-free mass component of body composition, indicating the complexity of adjusting for metabolic activity of various components of body composition, and the importance of the cost of supporting and moving total body mass.    


Table 2:  Summary of Energy Expenditure Studies Using Doubly-Labelled Water Measurements and Involving Men and Women in Militarily-Relevant Environments

		

		TDEE(Std Dev) (MJ/d)

		TDEE/kg body mass (MJ/kg/d)



		Activity

		Women

		Men

		Women

		Men



		Norwegian Ranger cadet training [22]

		21.9 (2.0) n=6

		26.6 (2.0)  n=10

		0.34 

		0.35 



		US Marine recruit crucible exercise [21]

		19.8 (0.6) n=20

		25.7 (0.8) n=29

		0.34

		0.35 



		Smoke jumpers [19,20]

		14.8 (3.0) n=9

		20.3 (3.0) n=7

		0.23

		0.28



		US Marine recruit training [16,18]

		9.9 (1.6) n=20

		16.9 (4.0) n=10

		0.17

		0.23** 



		US Army mass casualty trng [16,18]

		12.1 (1.0) n=10

		16.4 (3.7) n=6

		0.20

		0.19 



		U S Navy sailors at sea [16,18]

		11.6 (1.8) n=16

		14.4 (3.6) n=9

		0.17

		0.18 





Note:  all TDEE means were significantly different between men and women (p<0.05); only one study demonstrated significant gender differences when corrected for body weight (**).  US Marine recruit training was similar for men and women but not conducted in mixed gender teams.  

3.0  COMPONENTS AND sources of energy

In nearly every military field study, individuals consume less food energy than their metabolic requirements.  This has been demonstrated by weight loss and other body composition changes as well as by energy intake and energy expenditure measurements.  On average, soldiers, sailors, and Marines underconsume by about 25% of their energy needs during military operations and field training [7,18].  During continuous operations and especially if food is restricted, specific compensatory mechanisms accompany the increased demand on existing body energy stores.  This has been extensively studied in the 8 week U.S Ranger training course (men only) and in the more intense 1 week Norwegian Ranger course (men and women).    Typical responses to severe energy restriction are decreased metabolic rate (reflected in reduced core temperature and thyroid hormone axis)[24,26,27], increased behavioural efficiency (decrease in non-essential activity thermogenesis)[24,28], and reduced upper limits of work capacity [10,24,29,30](Table 3).  Unfortunately, all of these observations have been made only with men.

Table 3:  Components of Energy Expenditure and Effects of Energy Restriction


Component



Energy Restriction




Resting metabolic rate

decrease (reduced core temperature and thyroid axis activity)



Thermic effects of feeding

---





Non-exercise thermogenesis

decrease (behavioural efficiency)

Voluntary exercise activity

decrease (“ceiling” effect)

Carbohydrate feeding spares glycogen in men and women but if exogenous food is not available, gender differences emerge in submaximal exercise.  These differences have appeared in the form of greater fat oxidation in women in exercise  [31-33] and in limited energy availability continuous military training scenarios in the Norwegian Ranger training model [22,23].  Studies outside of the military have focused on the role of estrogen on greater fat energy utlization in women (Table 4).  Differences in exercise metabolic responses between luteal and follicular phases of the menstrual cycle suggest a role of estrogen [33].  Other studies with estrogen administration to men demonstrate the shift to greater fat oxidation and carbohydrate and protein sparing seen in women, supporting the importance of this estrogen factor [31].

Table 4:  Gender differences in substrate metabolism in sustained operations [31]


· Women use more fat and less carbohydrate and protein compared to men


· Women may have more muscle glycogen sparing 


· Women oxidize less protein and leucine 


· Women have higher levels of mRNAs associated with fat oxidation


· Administration of 17-beta estradiol to men produces effects similar to those observed in metabolism and mRNA in women


The significance of a greater reliance on fat energy during sustained performance remains unresolved.  Military studies with high fat and pemmican (high fat and protein) produced discouraging results with high fat or pemmican (high fat and protein) diets [6].  In the more recent sports literature, this theme to manipulating substrate metabolism to enhance fat oxidation (e.g., caffeine supplementation, ingestion of “structured” fats, and even lipid emulsion infusions) has not been compelling even if muscle glycogen is spared.  Separately from using food or supplements to shift metabolism to greater fat oxidation, are the results of the natural experiment where women are better fat oxidizers.  Greater fat stores in women, in addition to any advantage of more efficient fat utilization, are clearly adaptive in a starvation survival scenario, such as the empirical observations of greater survival by women in the Siege of Stalingrad [34].  The question of enhanced physical and psychological performance in less extreme but militarily important continuous operations is still poorly defined.  Intramuscular triglyceride is important in submaximal exercise performance [35] but other factors affecting performance complicate gender comparisons [36].  More studies are needed on nutrient balance in energy metabolism for optimal performance in sustained operations.  These data will extend currently available computational models with both gender factors and performance outcomes [8].

4.0  conclusions

Energy costs per kg body weight are the same between men and women participating in the same activities.  This holds true at the upper limits of sustained physical activity.  Women appear to have a greater metabolic efficiency in these extreme endurance efforts, especially when energy must be provided exclusively from body energy stores, where greater reliance on fat energy metabolism helps to preserve carbohydrate and protein.  It remains to be determined if performance (mental and physical) is better sustained in women than in men because of this difference in lipolysis and metabolic efficiency.
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Abstract


This paper compares the body proportions of men and women from the Civilian American and European Surface Anthropometry Resource (CAESAR) project, completed in 2002, and discusses proportions that have implications for protective apparel.  CAESAR was an attempt to characterize the body size and shape of the adult population of NATO countries.  Four countries were surveyed: the United States of America and Canada (North America), The Netherlands, and Italy.  North America was selected because it had the largest population in NATO and the most diversity.  The Netherlands was selected because it had the tallest population in NATO.  Italy was selected because its population was amongst the shortest.  Men and women were sampled in approximately equal numbers.  Stepwise Discriminant Analyses were done using the 97 one-dimensional measurements collected in CAESAR.  The results indicate an unprecedented separation of male and female body shapes.  All three regions had at least 98.5% accuracy in predicting gender with seven or fewer measurements.  Some important body proportion differences between men and women will impact the fit and effectiveness of many types of protective apparel such as: flight suits, anti-g suits, cold-water immersion suits, chem.-bio protective suits, etc.  While women are smaller than men on average for many body measurements, women are larger than men in some important aspects.  For example, women are significantly larger than men in seated hip breadth in all three populations (26 mm larger on average) while at the same time significantly smaller than men for shoulder breadth (54 mm smaller on average).  CAESAR also has the advantage of providing 3D models of all subjects.  This capacity was also used to provide visual comparison of subjects which is helpful for understanding the differences and deriving solutions.

1.0
INTRODUCTION

Significant gender differences pervade human morphology from the chromosomal elements that dictate phenotypic expression, to the overt differences in genital structure and adipose tissue distribution.  Surprisingly, one of the largest gaps in our understanding of sexual dimorphism is found in the study of gross anatomical, or anthropometric, differences.  As humans, we have a qualitative understanding of anthropometric dimorphism.  We use terms like ‘apple’ versus ‘pear’ shaped and we develop internal models about a male’s appearance versus a female’s.  But aside from its utility with social interaction, our anecdotal experience with anthropometric gender differences is of little use.  There are, however, a number of practical applications for understanding the anthropometric aspects of sexual dimorphism.  One of the more obvious of these applications is the design of apparel.  Although, there is a long history of gender specific clothing design, differences in men’s and women’s clothing are as much a matter of style as they are a matter of function.  This may explain why certain genres of apparel such as flight-suits, chem-bio suits, and other protective garments are not generally designed with gender-based fit as a top priority.  Another explanation for this oversight may center on the fact that gross anthropometric gender differences have not yet been adequately described in the literature.  Without a quantitative analysis of anthropometric dimorphism, gender-specific apparel design is left to artistic interpretation instead of size and shape-based engineering.   


The study of anthropometric dimorphism may also benefit the spaces in which we work.  Industrial and ergonomic engineering techniques are often used to design safe and productive workstations.  However, much like protective apparel, workstations are typically designed with a one-gender-fits-all approach.  It is reasonable to assume that gender consideration may also improve the safety and productivity in a particular work environment.  As an example, if we were to design a chair with the knowledge that females have broader hips and males have longer torsos, then we would want to build a chair with a wider seat pan and a taller seat back.  To design this seat by considering only the average male, or only the average female, may compromise the fit and comfort for the other gender.  While all solutions to workstation design are not expected to be as simple, this again highlights the importance of studying the gross anthropometric differences between males and females.


The benefits of understanding anthropometric gender differences have not been lost on the scientific community.  There is a wealth of research addressing human sexual dimorphism from forensic and anthropological perspectives [1, 2, 3].  In these fields, sexual differences are identified and quantified for purposes of post-mortem gender classification [4, 5].  As with any well-designed scientific investigation, these studies help to provide relevant solutions for the problem at hand.  However, because these studies often investigate one, or a mere handful, of anthropometric measures, it is difficult to compare multiple measures.  Also, it is difficult to apply such findings to apparel and workstation designs since the majority of studies involve cadaveric investigations.  Anthropometric measurements from live participants allow for the comparison of skeletal structure as well as the soft tissues that surround the skeleton.  Ultimately, the presence and distribution of soft tissues plays an equally critical role in safety and fit design.      


In the past, there have been a number of anthropometric surveys to catalog human size and shape [6, 7].  However, one common limitation has been shared by these surveys.  Specifically, these studies have involved the collection of one-dimensional (1D) measurements.  Measures may be presented as lengths or circumferences but they fail to capture the true size and shape of the human form.  With the advent of three-dimensional (3D) scanning and other novel measurement techniques, our understanding of human morphology has expanded at an unprecedented rate.  Most recently, the first 3D, multi-national anthropometric survey was completed by the United States Air Force Research Laboratories [8].  This survey, referred to as the Civilian American and European Anthropometry Resource (CAESAR) project, reported many of the traditional 1D measurements that have classically been gathered, but it also provided a true 3D survey of human morphology.  With true 3D analysis as a starting point, we are in a position to more accurately obtain many of the critical anthropometric measurements that were formerly evaluated using tape measures or calipers. 


There is sufficient evidence to support the idea of sexual dimorphism at nearly every level of human anatomy.  However, many of the anthropometric measures have been considered independently rather than in combination.  The purpose of this investigation was to identify the anthropometric measurement combinations that best distinguish between genders in order to address issues related to apparel and workstation design and performance.  The unique approach proposed in this study involves the use of anthropometric data gathered from a large population of living human participants, and the comparison of a substantial number of measures that more completely describe human size and shape.

2.0
METHOD


2.1
Participants

Three-dimensional anthropometric data obtained from the CAESAR project were analyzed to evaluate anthropometric dimorphism in the NATO population [8].  Specifically, the data presented in this report were gathered from a sample of nearly 4,500 participants from North America, Italy and The Netherlands.  The North American population was selected for its ethnic diversity and because it provided the largest number of participants.  Italy’s population was selected because its citizens are among the shortest in stature.  Finally, The Netherlands was selected because its population is the tallest in NATO.  The gender distributions and basic demographics of the surveyed participants have been provided in Table 1.

		

		North America

		Italy

		The Netherlands



		

		males

		females

		males

		females

		males

		females



		gender (n)

		1127

		1264

		412

		388

		565

		700



		stature (cm)

		177.8 (7.9)

		164.0 (7.3)

		173.6 (6.7)

		161.1 (6.2)

		181.4 (9.0)

		168.0 (7.6)



		weight (kg)

		86.2 (18.0)

		68.8 (17.6)

		72.7 (11.0)

		57.5 (9.0)

		84.0 (16.3)

		72.9 (15.5)





Table 1: Basic demographics for the three NATO populations selected (mean (standard deviation))

2.2
Anthropometric Measurements

In this study, we incorporated 97 of the anthropometric measurements collected during the CAESAR project.  Of these measurements, there were two different classes of data.  One class included 38 measures that were gathered by hand using traditional calipers and tape measures.  The other class included 59 measures that were obtained from the 3D whole body scans of each survey participant.  In the later case, specific anatomical landmarks had been identified prior to scanning.  Scans were then digitized to determine the relative 3D position of each landmark.  Finally, distance measures were calculated between multiple 3D points.  


The 97 anthropometric measures were first evaluated together to determine which combination of measures was best able to discriminate between genders (All group).  The measures were also evaluated in two separate subgroups to address the specific anthropometrics that might affect both apparel and workstation design.  The analysis of the two additional subgroups was important for testing only those measures that were relevant to the particular application.  For example, a measure of the distance between a person’s lateral humeral epicondyles (i.e. a distance between outer arms) in a resting seated position may be useful for the design of a workstation, but it is not particularly helpful for the design of coverall apparel.  The first subgroup analyzed in this study represents all of the measures that may be relevant for the design of a neck-down coverall garment (ND group).  Neck-down coveralls are typical of many protective work suits.  The second subgroup represents all of the measures that may be considered in the design of a seated workstation (WS group).  These measures involve the physical proportions that describe the extent to which an individual occupies global space.



It is important to note that the original data collection teams and equipment utilized in the CAESAR project were not the same in all countries.  While the same team was used for data collections in North America and Italy, a different group of experimenters was employed to gather the survey data obtained in The Netherlands.  Additionally, The Netherlands data collection team acquired 3D whole body scans using a different 3D scanner than that which was used in North America and Italy (Vitronic Vitus Pro scanner vs. Cyberware WB4 scanner, respectively).


2.3
Processing and Analysis

All data processing and analyses were performed using SAS 9.1.3 (SAS Institute Inc., Cary. NC) and NI LabVIEW 8.5 (National Instruments Corp., Austin, TX).  To identify the anthropometric measures that best distinguish between genders we performed a stepwise discriminant analysis with the measures in each of the three variable groups (All, ND, and WS).  Discriminant analysis was chosen for two reasons.  First, discriminant analysis is well-suited for finding the combination of measures that best distinguishes between two classes of variables.  Second, due to the large sample sizes in this study, standard significance testing (e.g. t-test) was expected to be significant for all comparisons of gender and population.  For this same reason, the different populations were compared using Receiver Operating Characteristic (ROC) analyses instead of traditional significance testing.    


For the stepwise discriminant analysis, a partial r-square threshold of 0.05 was implemented to eliminate measures that did not significantly add to the discrimination power of the discriminant function.  Once all relevant measures were identified, the linear discriminant function was tested with the participants from each NATO population.  Each participant was classified and the gender recognition rates for each variable group and population combination were recorded.  The gender scores were also analyzed to determine the ROC area and standard error of each discriminant function [9, 10].  ROC measures were then used to compare the classification performance between NATO populations [11].

The discriminant functions can be interpreted based upon the set of measurements that result and the magnitude of their respective coefficients.  The set of measurements selected in the analysis represent the best combination for distinguishing between genders.  The intercept value for body measurements can be interpreted as the contribution of overall size to the gender discriminant score.  The coefficients for the measurements can be interpreted as shape or proportion differences.

3.0
RESULTS


The results are broken into three sections corresponding with the three measurement sets used: 1) all, 2) neck-down coverall, and 3) workstation.  This is followed by a summary of the results overall.  Of the original 97 measures used as input into the analyses, only 16 showed up as significant contributors to the discriminant functions.  The means and standard deviations for these 16 are listed in Table 2.

Note that women are larger than men on average for two of the sixteen measurements, hip breadth, sitting (c) and triceps skinfold (j).  For all other measurements, including chest circumference (f), women are smaller than men.  A visual index for these measurements is provided in Figure 1.

3.1
All Anthropometric Measures

The discriminant functions provided in Table 3 were determined for the three NATO populations based upon the incorporation of all 97 original anthropometric measures.  Table 3 provides the intercept and coefficient values for the different discriminant functions determined for each population and variable group.  Gender classification based upon the discriminant functions showed an accuracy of 99.5 % for North America and Italy, and 98.5% for The Netherlands (Table 4).  Furthermore, the ROC areas determined for North America, Italy and The Netherlands were 0.99991, 0.99996, and 0.99754, respectively.  These are all very high accuracy levels indicating that there is very small overlap between the genders.  While the Dutch scores are slightly lower than the other two samples, the difference was not significant.

		

		

		North America

		

		Italy

		

		The Netherlands



		anthropometric measure

		

		males

		females

		

		males

		females

		

		males

		females



		a) waist back

		

		481 (35)

		399 (28)

		

		468 (30)

		405 (30)

		

		475 (36)

		401 (29)



		b) bustpt brth

		

		236 (27)

		187 (23)

		

		217 (20)

		183 (21)

		

		230 (25)

		206 (26)



		c) hip brth, sitting

		

		382 (36)

		408 (46)

		

		359 (25)

		375 (29)

		

		382 (29)

		416 (38)



		d) ankle circ

		

		269 (15)

		240 (15)

		

		263 (13)

		238 (12)

		

		267 (16)

		246 (16)



		e) bi-lat fem epi brth sit

		

		463 (55)

		361 (64)

		

		449 (46)

		350 (48)

		

		427 (59)

		340 (53)



		f) chest circ

		

		1040 (109)

		958 (124)

		

		958 (79)

		890 (80)

		

		1015 (102)

		998 (119)



		g) chest grth at scye

		

		1055 (96)

		921 (100)

		

		978 (71)

		854 (60)

		

		1022 (85)

		943 (88)



		h) neck base circ

		

		468 (30)

		410 (27)

		

		475 (21)

		425 (21)

		

		489 (36)

		441 (33)



		i) weight

		

		86 (18)

		69 (18)

		

		73 (11)

		58 (9)

		

		84 (16)

		73 (16)



		j) triceps skinfold

		

		13 (7)

		24 (10)

		

		13 (7)

		21 (7)

		

		10 (5)

		19 (8)



		k) bi-lat hum epi brth sit

		 

		561 (53)

		475 (57)

		 

		557 (45)

		469 (39)

		 

		562 (49)

		496 (49)



		l) shoulder brth

		

		496 (36)

		430 (35)

		

		459 (27)

		405 (23)

		

		472 (29)

		431 (31)



		m) radiale-stylion lth rt

		

		265 (17)

		237 (15)

		

		265 (14)

		239 (14)

		

		265 (17)

		239 (16)



		n) waist circ (pref)

		

		914 (125)

		789 (135)

		

		843 (83)

		752 (78)

		

		918 (109)

		845 (131)



		o) knee height

		

		562 (31)

		509 (28)

		

		541 (26)

		497 (24)

		

		558 (35)

		514 (28)



		p) sitting height

		

		926 (40)

		865 (36)

		

		908 (35)

		855 (30)

		

		945 (41)

		887 (38)





Table 2: Mean (Standard Deviation) for the anthropometric measurements identified by stepwise discriminant analysis (mm or kg)



Figure 1: Anthropometric measurements identified by the stepwise discriminant analyses in each of the three test groups (letters refer to the measures in Table 2)

Application of the discriminant functions provided distinct separations of male and female gender scores in each NATO population (Figure 2).  Figure 2 depicts the distribution of gender scores in each population based upon the discriminant functions derived from the all-measures groups.  Gender score values greater than zero were classified as male and those less than zero were classified as female.  Two curves are shown for each of the three geographic regions: North America (blue), Italy (green), and The Netherlands (red).  The curve toward the left is the curve for the female subjects and the one to the right represents the distribution of the male subjects.  Where the curves cross the zero point, gender has been misclassified.

		

		

		North America

		 

		Italy

		 

		The Netherlands



		intercept

		

		-66.46

		

		-4.50

		

		-42.57



		

		

		

		

		

		

		



		anthropometric measure

		

		coefficient

		

		coefficient

		

		coefficient



		a) waist back

		

		0.06

		

		

		

		0.07



		b) bustpoint brth

		

		0.16

		

		0.12

		

		



		c) hip breadth, sitting

		

		-0.13

		

		-0.21

		

		-0.11



		d) ankle circumference

		

		0.14

		

		

		

		



		e) bi-lateral femoral epicondyle brth sit

		

		0.03

		

		0.04

		

		0.03



		f) chest circumference

		

		-0.08

		

		-0.11

		

		



		g) chest girth (chest circumference at scye)

		

		0.08

		

		0.07

		

		



		h) neck base circumference

		

		

		

		0.08

		

		0.05



		i) weight

		

		

		

		0.61

		

		



		j) triceps skinfold

		 

		 

		 

		 

		 

		-0.02



		k) bi-lateral humeral epicondyle brth sit

		

		

		

		

		

		0.04





Table 3: Gender discriminant functions for each of the NATO populations based on All anthropometric variables (mm or kg)

		

		

		North America

		Italy

		The Netherlands



		All

		classif. rate (%)

		99.5

		99.5

		98.5



		

		ROC area

		0.99991

		0.99996

		0.99754



		

		

		

		

		



		ND

		classif. rate (%)

		98.9

		99.7

		99.5



		

		ROC area

		0.9996

		0.9998

		0.9986



		

		

		

		

		



		WS

		classif. rate (%)

		98.0

		97.8

		96.4



		 

		ROC area

		0.9972

		0.9982

		0.9943





Table 4: Gender classification rate (%) and ROC area based upon the discriminant function from each variable group and population combination

All three NATO samples achieved their impressive discrimination levels with seven or fewer measurements.  Two measurements, hip breadth sitting and bi-lateral femoral epicondyle breadth sitting, were selected by the stepwise analysis for all three samples.  This indicates they are consistently good gender discriminators.  Since the former is negative and the latter is positive they represent a contrast, in this case between the hip breadth and the breadth across the knees.




Figure 2: Gender scores calculated from the three discriminant functions from all anthropometric measures by gender and geographic region

The equations for the North American and Italian samples appear to represent a contrast between two measurements (hip breadth, sitting and chest circumference) and the others, even though the other measurements are slightly different.  Since a negative discriminant score represents a woman and a positive score a man, this suggests that women are proportionately larger in the hips and smaller in the bi-lateral femoral epicondyle breadth sitting (outer knee to outer knee) than men, and proportionately larger in the chest circumference versus the chest circumference at scye than men.  For Italy, weight (body mass) also has a large coefficient.  This is an overall size measurement and accounts for the smaller intercept value for the Italian sample versus the North American.  In addition to the two measures that all three regions of the world share, the Dutch equations are similar to North America for Waist Back and similar Italy for Neck Base Circumference.  The Dutch also had two unique measurements that were selected. 


There was one confounding factor in the CAESAR survey that may explain some of the differences between The Netherlands and the other two populations.  Namely, the anthropometric data obtained from The Netherlands was done so with a different data collection team and 3D whole body scanner [8].  Although The Netherlands data collection team was composed of different experimenters, they were trained in the same manner as the North American and Italian teams.  It is possible that differences in 3D scanner calibration, resolution, and processing best explain the differences between The Netherlands and the other NATO populations.

In general it seems that all of the equations show a strong contrast between hip breadth and various other measures of size.  This indicates that while women are smaller in most ways, they are proportionately larger in the hip than men and this is a highly distinguishing characteristic.

3.2
Neck-Down Coverall Measures

The discriminant functions provided in Table 5 were determined for the three NATO populations based upon only those anthropometric measures relevant for the design of neck-down apparel such as a flight suit or coverall.  Gender classification based upon the discriminant functions was 98.9%, 99.7%, and 99.5% for North America, Italy and The Netherlands, respectively (Table 4).  ROC areas determined for North America, Italy, and The Netherlands were 0.9996, 0.9998, and 0.9986, respectively.  Again, these results indicate that there is little overlap between the proportions of men and women.  For apparel, this means apparel proportioned for men will not be linearly scale-able to fit women (i.e. women are not scaled down men).

		

		

		North America

		 

		Italy

		 

		The Netherlands



		intercept

		

		-63.09

		

		3.78

		

		1.13



		

		

		

		

		

		

		



		anthropometric measure

		

		coefficient

		

		coefficient

		

		coefficient



		a) waist back

		

		0.07

		

		0.05

		

		0.04



		b) bustpoint brth

		

		0.11

		

		0.12

		

		0.09



		c) hip breadth, sitting

		

		-0.12

		

		-0.21

		

		-0.16



		l) shoulder breadth

		

		0.08

		

		

		

		



		m) radiale-stylion len rt

		

		0.08

		

		

		

		



		i) weight

		

		

		

		0.64

		

		0.29



		f) chest circumference

		

		

		

		-0.10

		

		-0.11



		g) chest girth (chest circumference at scye)

		

		

		

		0.09

		

		0.10



		n) waist circumference (preferred)

		

		

		

		

		

		0.02





Table 5: Gender discriminant functions for each of the NATO populations based on the Neck-Down Coverall anthropometric variables (mm or kg)

Since fewer measurements were used the scores are slightly lower, but are still discriminating very well.  Again, seven or fewer measurements contributed to the discrimination capability.  In this group, there are three measurements that show up consistently regardless of sample, and again hip breadth sitting is one of them.  Bustpoint breadth and waist back are the others.  However, the measurement that was the other consistent measurement in the All-measures analysis, bilateral femoral epicondyle breadth sitting (the breadth from right to left outer knee), was not included in this subset because it was not deemed relevant to coveralls.    


All three NATO samples’ equations indicate there is a contrast or a proportional difference between men and women, and hip breadth, sitting is key to this contrast.  The Italian and Dutch samples are different from the North American in that they use weight and a contrast between chest circumference and chest girth instead of shoulder breadth and radiale-stylion length (lower arm length).  However, these are all different ways of measuring overall size, body lengths and upper torso proportions.  Difficulty in obtaining measurements consistently in some areas may be playing a role in the selection of measurements representing key proportional differences between men and women. 


The contrast of the hip size with the other body proportions is an important issue for many apparel items including flight suits, cold water immersion suits, anti-g suits, and other protective suits because it means that a coverall or lower-body garment proportioned for men will likely not fit women.  If a male proportioned suit is scaled down to fit a woman’s stature, shoulder or upper chest circumference it will likely be too tight in the hips.  This finding is consistent with fit testing findings for flight and anti-g suits reported by [12, 13, 14].   If this is true, then unless protective equipment is specifically designed for women, women’s safety for military operations could be jeopardized.

3.3
Workstation Measures

The discriminant functions provided in Table 6 were determined for the three NATO populations based upon the subset of measures relevant for the design of a seated workstation.  Gender classification based upon the discriminant functions was 98%, 97.8%, and 96.4% for North America, Italy and The Netherlands, respectively (Table 4).  ROC areas determined for North America, Italy, and The Netherlands were 0.9972, 0.9982, and 0.9943, respectively.  Despite that limited number of measures included in the stepwise analysis of this subgroup, gender classification rates remained strong.  The classification performance demonstrated by this group of measurements is also impressive given that a number of the measures are based upon posture (e.g. bi-lateral femoral epicondyle breadth sitting) rather than static anthropometric dimensions.


The two measures that were consistently selected in the All-measures analysis are also the two consistent measures for workstations.  In addition, the magnitude of the intercept value also appears to be large and negative consistently.  The contrast that is important for workstations is the overall size, represented by heights (sitting and knee heights) versus the hip size.  A reasonable interpretation is this result is that women appear to have larger hips but shorter heights and limb lengths.  This proportional difference means women will have a lower center-of-gravity which should give them an advantage for g-tolerance (provided the anti-g suit fits them) and should make control of an ejection seat easier.  However, it can also mean that the control layout will have to allow for accommodation of a large hip area with a short sitting height.  [15] reported this issue for the original prototype of the T-1 aircraft.  An evaluation of the aircraft cockpit revealed that while 70% of white males could effectively control the aircraft, only 10% of females could do so.  The females had to have the seat full-up in order to have visibility over the nose.  However, with the seat full up their larger thighs and hips would not allow for full movement of the yoke in order to fly the aircraft.

3.4
Results Summary

All of the analyses indicated that there is a strong body measurement separation between men and women.  Table 4 summarizes the classification rates and ROC for the three different measurement sets.  All of the classification rates show greater than 96% accuracy with very high confidence.  


The contrast between hip breadth and other measures of size, particularly lengths and upper torso proportions, shows up consistently in all groups.  In order to visualize the discriminant logic that determined gender, the most masculine and feminine males and females from the North American population have been presented in Figure 3.


		

		

		North America

		 

		Italy

		 

		The Netherlands



		intercept

		

		-45.41

		

		-70.20

		

		-46.12



		

		

		

		

		

		

		



		anthropometric measure

		

		coefficient

		

		coefficient

		

		coefficient



		l) shoulder breadth

		

		0.10

		

		0.08

		

		



		c) hip breadth, sitting

		

		-0.13

		

		-0.14

		

		-0.12



		e) bi-lateral femoral epicondyle brth sit

		

		0.04

		

		0.04

		

		0.03



		o) knee height

		

		0.06

		

		

		

		



		p) sitting height

		

		

		

		0.05

		

		0.06



		k) bi-lateral humeral epicondyle brth sit

		

		

		

		0.04

		

		0.05





Table 6: Gender discriminant functions for each of the NATO populations based on the Workstation anthropometric variables (mm or kg)



Figure 3.  The most masculine and feminine male body shapes (a and b respectively) and the most feminine and masculine female body shapes (c and d respectively)


The most masculine male shape (a) clearly has a larger shoulder and upper chest proportion compared to his hip area than the most feminine male (b).  The most feminine female (c) clearly has a larger hip area compared to her upper chest/shoulder area than the most masculine female (d).  It also appears that the most masculine male (a) appears to have straighter (less curvy) torso than the most feminine female.

4.0
SUMMARY

The results demonstrate a strong separation between men and women with all samples and measurement sets providing at least 96% accuracy in gender prediction.  In addition, all regions consistently showed a strong contrast between hip breadth and other measures.  This means items proportioned for men but perhaps scaled-down will not necessarily fit women and that this issue is not limited to any one country but probably exists throughout NATO.


The demonstrated contrast of the hip size with the other body proportions is an important issue for many apparel items including flight suits, cold water immersion suits, anti-g suits, and other protective suits because it means that a coverall or lower-body garment proportioned for men will likely not fit women.  If a male proportioned suit is scaled down to fit a woman’s stature, shoulder or upper chest circumference it will likely be too tight in the hips.  This means if protective equipment is not specifically designed for women, women’s safety for military operations could be jeopardized.


The larger hip size in women accompanied by the smaller sizes in most other areas including heights and lengths is also important for workstations and seats.  It means women will have a lower center-of-gravity than men which should give them an advantage for g-tolerance (provided the anti-g suit fits them) and should make control of an ejection seat easier.  However, it can also mean that the control layout will have to allow for accommodation of a large hip area with a short sitting height.
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Abstract


During the past twenty years the Netherlands Armed Forces have been implementing various measures as part of the “Positive Plan of Action for the Integration of Women into the Armed Forces and Equal Opportunities Memorandum”. These measures include increasing female recruitment, adjusting selection criteria, implementing career policies, providing physical training, making ergonomic adjustments, regulating part-time work, maternity leave, parental leave and child-care and enforcing the rules for the prevention of undesirable conduct. This paper outlines the status of the integration of women into the Dutch armed forces. Current policies, activities and gender issues are analysed. Many policy memorandums and measures in the policy of equal opportunities and gender policy date from the nineteen-eighties and nineties. Although there were plenty of ideas and measures present within the Defence organisation, there were no success stories. As a consequence, a number of additional measures and initiatives were taken. The UN Security Council adopted Resolution 1325 on ‘Women, Peace and Security’ in October 2000. On the one hand, the resolution calls for the role of women to be increased in the planning, preparation, decision-making and execution with regard to peace missions, and on the other hand for more attention to be paid to the effects on women of conflicts and peace operations. The resolution provides a general framework for the integration of gender aspects into policy surrounding international peace and security. The Netherlands’ government’s point of view in respect of ‘gender mainstreaming
’ was established in 2001 and includes commitment at the senior level, explicit gender policy with clear objectives and responsibilities and the availability of gender expertise, resources and instruments.


Among the 50.000 military personnel of the Netherlands Armed Services are 4.300 female military personnel. With the exception of the Marine Corps and the Submarine Service, all military posts are available to women. These two Services have remained closed to women for reasons of combat effectiveness and practicality. Within the other Services, women serve in various positions within the Headquarters staffs, combat units and support units. However there are still a disproportionate number of women in certain branches, which might be considered traditionally “female”, such as the medical services, military administration units, logistics and communications units. On the other hand there are hardly any women in branches, which might be considered traditionally “male”, such as combat units, technical services and maintenance units. In this paper the project Gender Force is also described and it’s recommendations to increase the number of female military personnel, especially in the ‘male’units of the Netherlands Armed Services.

1.0
Gender Policy – the Gender Force Project


The Netherlands Defence organisation wishes to achieve a more proportionate representation of women in all positions of the organisation. This would make it a modern, dynamic organisation where women and men get the best out of themselves in the interest of both themselves and the Defence organisation.  


The first policy measures were taken in the 70s – 80s period. The policy has developed ever further during the course of time. It initially followed the line that introducing separate female units would be the way to attract more women. Later on, integration and opening the doors of the entire armed forces to women became the approach. This went hand-in-hand with a  fast-track procedure specifically aimed at women. The importance of a mixed and internationally active organisation became increasingly accepted after the Defence organisation’s mission and tasks changed in the 1990s. The recruitment of more women was seen in a new light, and the term gender policy came into use. The current gender policy aims at both sexes and is significant for the Netherlands armed forces’ national and international operations. Labour market problems are a recurring theme in gender policy, and from this point of view, it has become increasingly important for the Defence organisation to interest both men and women in a career in the Netherlands armed forces. 


Due to the fact that too little real progress was made through the years, a decision was made at the beginning of 2003 to intensify the process and adopt a result-oriented approach. The 2004 Gender Action Plan and the elaboration of UN Resolution 1325 were important milestones in this approach. This resolution, which is warmly supported by the Netherlands, calls for the strengthening of women’s role in the planning, preparation, decision-making and execution phases of crisis-response operations. In addition, the resolution also requests increased attention for the effects of conflict and peace-building activities on women during these missions. Both women and men are indispensable in carrying out this task.


The Netherlands Ministry of Defence initiated the EU-funded Genderforce Project (2005 - 2007) to accelerate and intensify the gender policy process. Various initiatives as well as new developments and insights were brought together in this project. 

Gender policy is certainly not only about creating a sound balance and promoting the throughflow of women to higher positions. It is also about recognising the cultural and social meaning of differences in sex, removing barriers and making optimal use of these differences and the associated competences. The armed forces need both men and women for carrying out their tasks in a way that is appreciated among national and international communities alike. The armed forces benefits from mixed teams as they can deliver an improved performance, especially in the light of current international policy.


2.0
Gender Force Objectives


Despite the fact that the recruitment and integration of women in the Netherlands armed forces have been going on for some time, the organisation remains unbalanced with a small percentage of women and a large percentage of men, leading to the prevailing masculine culture. The Defence organisation wishes to change this situation and become a modern, dynamic and balanced organisation, which invests in the qualities of all of its employees. 


The Gender Action Plan, launched in 2004, and the Genderforce Project (which incorporates the action points from the 2004 Action Plan), started in 2005, were the basis for an adequate and active gender policy for the Defence organisation.  


The key objectives of this gender policy are roughly speaking: 


· A 30% share of women in the inflow to initial training; 


· Increasing the share of military women in the organisation to 12% and the share of civilian women to 30% by 2010;  


· Increasing the number of high-profile and influential female role models;


· Creating a climate in which both men and women feel at home within the organisation and are able to develop to their maximum capabilities.


The Gender Action Plan comprises sub-plans for all elements of the Defence organisation. The gender ambassadors (being the deputy commanders of the seven main Defence elements) are all responsible for carrying out the sub-action plans for their respective elements. 


The Genderforce project (2005 – 2007)  is intended as an impulse for bringing together earlier initiatives and achieving a structural and lasting embedding of Defence gender policy. There are 4 sub-projects attempting to achieve the above-mentioned objectives. These four sub-projects are:


· Gender in Balance;


· Gender in Crisis-response operations;


· Gender in Training;


· Gender Mainstreaming


These four sub-projects, which each focus attention on their support base and an improvement in culture, complement each other and are all necessary for ensuring permanent success and achieving gender policy, i.e. Genderforce, objectives.  

3.0  Results of the Gender Force project 2005-2007


3.1
Objectives 

By implementing a combination of various programmes and measures, the Defence organisation is working towards achieving a more balanced quantitative and qualitative ratio between the number of men and women and their qualities. 


As the 2004 Gender Action Plan was drawn up, each Defence element presented a sub-plan containing target figures and attainable goals for 2010. These sub-plans involve a considerable number of concrete action points for the inflow, retention and throughflow of women. One of the aims is to achieve increased female participation in training courses and career path training. In the case of vacancies, jobs will be given to women in preference to men, if otherwise equally qualified applicants apply for the job. More women will take their places in influential and leading positions and act as positive role models. The possibilities for part-time work and the combination of work and care will be improved in order to retain women (and men) for the Defence organisation. In the case of progressively positive results, it is recommended to make successful measures an integral component of personnel policy, the legal position and staff regulations.


The senior leadership of the Defence organisation has strongly committed itself to those objectives. The results in respect of the target figures as well as the actions taken have been monitored from the very beginning through semi-annual reports. This will be continued in order to be able to achieve the target ratios by 2010.

Table 1. Target figures regarding inflow and actual staffing levels of women in the Defence organisation, as part of gender policy.


		Ranks 

		Goals


2010

		Realisation


December 2006

		Realisation


December 2007



		Female military     

Lcdr / major           

Colonel                  

		12%


6%


3%

		10%


5%


2%

		9%


5%


2%



		Female civilian      

     scale 10            

     scale 14              

		30%


20%


6%

		23%


16%


6%

		24%


17%


8%



		Total female on entry level             

		30%

		13% military


35% civilian

		12% military


36% civilian





3.1
Results:

3.1.1
Inflow:


Despite the successful results, the numbers of female personnel are in most cases still far below the set target figures for 2010. That is not surprising considering the initial level of female staff when gender policy was first launched and the time involved in the pursuit of a successful career in the Defence organisation. In the years to come, many action points will be continued in order to meet the objectives. 


· The inflow of female military personnel has increased since 2004 . 


· Women are now present in all military ranks, although they are often still few in number. The proportion of female military personnel rose to 9%.


· There is a slight increase of women in the ranks from major to colonel.


· The attention given to gender has resulted in a conscious search for competent women within or outside the organisation. 


· In the past few years, the Defence organisation has appointed more women to senior ranks and civilian positions than it has before. 


· The number of female civilian personnel members is increasing across all salary scales and their average salary has also increased compared to 2004.

· The inflow of female civilian personnel increased from 35% to 38%; the actual proportion of women in the civilian workforce increased from 23% to 24%. 

· The recruitment campaigns set up by the Defence organisation are aimed at achieving an organisation with a diverse composition.

3.1.2
Retention of women:


In addition to the constant attention given to the inflow of women, there also appeared to be quite an urgent need to devote more attention to the retention of women already working in the Defence organisation. The growing inflow of female military personnel (12%, December 2007) is not yet reflected by the retention of women. The actual staffing level of female military personnel has grown very little in the past years (9%, December 2007). Target figures for the retention of women must be developed in the future. There should be more research, and specific policies to retain women for the Defence organisation must be developed.


3.1.3
Throughflow and career policy: 

To stimulate women in their careers, a mentor project for the Defence organisation’s female civilian personnel was set up in 2006. Its objective was to provide ambitious women with orientation on a management position. The project proved to be a great success. The interest was overwhelming, with 100 mentees and 100 mentors participating. The participants were very satisfied with the programme and options provided. A number of women were able to immediately flow through to a management position. The project has been repeated in 2007/2008, this time with 55 mentees and 55 mentors. In addition, a mentor project for female military personnel is under development.


3.1.4
Work and care:


Every Defence employee has received a detailed folder explaining all the possibilities for working part-time and the various arrangements with regard to combining work and care. This increases people's knowledge concerning such arrangements and stimulates them to make use of them.


Women and men wishing to work part-time can submit a request to this effect. The starting point is that working part-time is possible, provided there is no conflict with the interests of the service. 


3.1.5
Childcare:


Increased attention for childcare at or near the workplace resulted in expansion of childcare facilities at the various barracks’ locations. The demand for childcare in the Defence organisation is thus expected to be met in 2008.


As per 1 January 2008, Defence personnel who are absent owing to duties at sea, in the air, or related to exercises or deployments (including missions) for a period exceeding one month will, through adaptation of their terms of employment at their own request, be eligible for an allowance of a maximum net amount of EUR 150 per month as compensation for the necessary additional costs made for children under five years of age, if and insofar as a compensation for such additional costs is not already being provided under the Childcare Provisions Act.


4.0
Gender in Crisis-response Operations 


4.1
Objectives 

The objective of the ‘Gender in Crisis-response Operations’ sub-project is not only to deploy more women to crisis-response operations but also to focus more attention on gender aspects in general and their effects before, during and after the operations. Attention for gender aspects is not only important for approaching and interacting with men and women from the local population, but also for social interaction within the military unit. 

Without the deployment of military women to Dutch crisis-response operations, it is often difficult to make contact with the local female population, when it is precisely the female part of the population that is so important in a country’s reconstruction activities. This emphasises the importance of involving the gender perspective in crisis-response operations.  


Before involving local women in the process of peace-enhancing activities, it is paramount that military personnel know and ‘feel’ what local tradition and culture mean as to the involvement of women. Operational decisions must take the interests of men but also of women into account. Military personnel must also understand the requirements for offering protection to girls and women against acts of war and sexual violence, and, in addition, they must know how to make various facilities, such as education and healthcare, more accessible to women.  


The various skills and competences relevant to these matters must be recognised and, if necessary, further developed. This does not only concern the deployment of women and the optimal use of female competences, such as empathy and ‘a feeling for people'. Gender-sensitive men can and must also be an example to women and men in the mission area.  


Looking and acting from a gender perspective means constantly keeping an eye on the effects of decisions, actions or operations on women and men.  


4.2
The gender specialist in deployments


For making improved use of the gender perspective during crisis-response operations, gender specialists can be deployed within units. A gender specialist gives concrete advice on improving the quality and effectiveness of an operation by the integration of gender aspects. Gender experts or gender advisers are often present during international crisis-response operations. The Defence organisation is striving to include gender advisers in the staffs of deployed units. 


4.3
Results 


· In October 2006, the Taskforce ‘Women, Security and Conflict’, led by former minister mrs Annemarie Jorritsma, finished its work by holding a conference and presenting a final report. The final report describes inter alia the necessary activities to be undertaken by the Defence organisation for enhancing the role of women in conflict prevention, conflict resolution and post-war reconstruction. In addition, a crash course document on UN Resolution 1325 – an extremely important and practical document for the Defence organisation – was issued. 


· In 2006, a ‘Chief of Defence-directive’ concerning Gender was drawn up (CDS A-104), making gender a permanent part of central operational management. 


· A gender checklist of stakeholders was introduced to the Directorate of Operations in 2007, making gender a permanent point for attention during the planning, execution and evaluation of operations. 


· More insight has been gained into the deployment of women in crisis-response operations and the resulting significant added value for the effect of operations. 


· Specific attention for gender aspects during deployments, even if this process is still at an early stage


· Bundling gender experiences gained during missions is being worked on; gender aspects are also included in the evaluations and debriefings of missions. 


· The Defence organisation’s expertise in the area of gender in crisis-response operations has been considerably increased by the Gender Force project. Increasing use is being made of expertise from other organisations, such as women’s organisations and NGOs as well as other experts from, for example, the Ministry of Foreign Affairs.


· On an international basis, there is increasing attention for the importance of gender and methods of cooperation, especially in the Civil Military Cooperation (CIMIC) field. In 2007, the NATO CIMIC Centre of Excellence in Budel, Netherlands, developed a special gender module, which is attended by all CIMIC trainees. 


· A special gender module, which focuses directly on gender in crisis-response operations, has been developed for the School of Peace Missions. 


· The Defence organisation has made a contribution to the 1325 national action plan of December 2007, in conjunction with the Ministry of Foreign Affairs and Development Cooperation, the other ministries, NGOs and various volunteer organisations that focus on improving the position of women in post-conflict areas.  

Chief of Defence (CDS) directive A-104


This directive indicates what the importance of gender is for crisis-response operations. The first part of the directive is as follows:


1) During deployments, there is increasing attention for women in situations of war and conflict. Initially, attention was focused on the role of women as victims of conflict. Until the Second World War, men fought at the front, where the victims of war were claimed. Since WW II, more women and children have been victims of conflict (murder, physical and sexual abuse) than military personnel. In addition, women began to play a more active role during conflicts as soldiers or resistance fighters, but also in conflict prevention and peace negotiations, especially close to home in their own communities. This changing role has led to the idea that there should be more attention for the roles of men and women in the area of operations during deployments, but also for the roles of male and female military personnel of units to be deployed. 


2) The necessity and added value of paying explicit attention to gender varies per deployment. The deployment’s assignment determines the nature and scope of the activities to be carried out. If an assignment is confined to a specific military activity, the possibilities for integrating gender become more restricted than when aspects such as reconstruction, the monitoring of human rights or the re-establishment of public administration are part of the assignment to be carried out. The presence of female military personnel is no guarantee that gender aspects will be emphasised during the deployment. The male and female military personnel present must focus attention on the various gender aspects.


3. This Chief of Defence directive concerns activities requiring attention prior to and during the deployment.

5.0
Gender in Training


“Training courses are ideal places for passing on the desired attitudes to military personnel….”





5.1
Objectives 

The objective of the ‘Gender in Training’ sub-project is to embed gender in all initial and career training courses of the Defence organisation and to make the training environment more ‘gender-sensitive’. This is meant to result in a culture in the training environment where women and men feel at home, and there is room for both being oneself and fully developing oneself. The aim is to make all military personnel more ‘gender-aware’; it must be emphasised that this is in the interest of all Defence employees and that, ultimately, the organisation will be the better for it. 


The number of women in the Defence organisation, especially among military personnel, is still not high. Consequently, only few women attend training and educational courses. Many Defence coaches, trainers and instructors will subconsciously focus on the social majority within the group, in this case men. The learning climate (the prevailing culture during instruction and training) will also be tuned to the same majority. The specific learning requirements that women have are therefore often insufficiently recognised and, in consequence, receive too little attention in the curriculum. As a consequence, women may feel less at home in training environments and during training courses, which may influence their performance and level of ambition. This also means that the Defence organisation is not making optimal use of the qualities and potential of all of its personnel. One of the Genderforce project’s initiatives is to address this issue. 


Gender in training aims at all initial training courses and career training courses as well as at a number of job-specific courses. In these courses, which may be attended during the various phases of the military career, gender and associated subjects are addressed in a practical and comprehensible way. As a result, each member of military personnel is introduced to gender and gender issues, can form an opinion and understand how important the subject is in terms of military operations and social interaction. The intention is to bring about a change in conduct and culture. Gender is not an isolated subject within educational and training programmes, but is addressed in combination with the subjects of diversity and integrity.   


5.2
Results

In 2007, a number of gender modules were developed, tailored to target group and level. Knowledge concerning gender is transferred, but the main focus is on practising role-play on the basis of real-life examples. The reviews held afterwards in every training group are of crucial importance and lead to more insight into the desired conduct as well as the acquisition of a new standard of good gender conduct. 


During initial training courses, the attention to gender and the attitude and conduct of the soldier are linked. These training courses focus on working and living together in mixed units. The courses also focus attention on bringing dilemmas which occur in daily practice into the open and learning how to deal with them, thereby improving integrity among military personnel.  


For senior managers, gender is taught within the existing basic courses and career courses by the transfer of knowledge, but, more importantly, by teaching an attitude which makes it possible to take gender and good conduct into account in the management process and to take a lead as a role model. 


In addition to the development of gender modules, in autumn 2007 approximately 400 defence instructors attended a ‘Train the Trainer’ course for gender issues. The ‘Train the Trainer’ programme comprises two parts: a two-day training course for core instructors and a one-day course for other instructors. Core instructors are more experienced instructors who will serve as points of contact for the gender theme within the training courses. In future, the core instructors will train new instructors or instructors who have not yet received gender training.  


Gender in training is not solely about the content of the lessons, but also about the training environment. An important factor is, for example, the attitude and conduct of the instructors. The instructors recognise this aspect and repeatedly emphasise the importance of treating each other with respect. The gender aspect is an important part of this principle. In practice, this means that instructors must be alert to the behaviour and attitude of the group and must act rapidly if trainees act disrespectfully to one another. The gender modules focus on increasing these competences. Gender has thus been increasingly incorporated into group processes, in exercises and the reviews of exercises.  


5.3
The development of Gender in Training still has a long way to go

With the development of gender modules and the training of instructors, a start has been made with increasing gender awareness in training. The modules have been developed, a core Group of trainers has been retrained and recommendations have been drawn up for adapting the training environment. First experiences have been gained by starting gender training. But this is only the beginning! 


A follow-up is certainly necessary for incorporating the gender modules and the development of the associated competences in all training courses as a standard element. In future, all instructors must be trained. Owing to the extra possibilities afforded by the Genderforce project, Gender in Training was at the forefront of bringing about the necessary changes to the "Competences/Skills Manual". The link between gender training and all other yet to be developed supplemental training requirements in the areas of integrity, diversity and social leadership is an important point for attention. Training pressure is, however, continuously high. Adequate management by the leadership must prevent the attention to gender from being buried and must facilitate the integration of the developed instruments into the existing training courses. 


6.0
 Gender Mainstreaming 


6.1
Objectives


The goal of the ‘Gender Mainstreaming’ sub-project is to make gender an integral element of the day-to-day management of the Defence organisation. Successful innovative measures are integrated into regular policy (such as Gender in Training, the mentor project etc.). This has been a point of attention from the very beginnings of gender policy, and also later on during the Gender Force project. 


6.2
Results

Gender policy is no longer a temporary issue. It now receives structural attention.


· Within the organisational structure, the structural commitment of the senior leadership of the organisation (gender ambassadors) ensures that gender will receive permanent attention. Gender ambassadors, the central gender project leader and the decentralised gender assistants make up the backbone which will ensure the future continuation of gender policy.


· The Defence organisation is systematically working on its gender policy through action plans and annual plans.


· The progress made is tracked and discussed in a critical manner at regular intervals at the highest levels of the organisation, using regular management reports. If necessary, action points are adapted and/or new activities are introduced.


Gender in operations has a great deal in common with the other sub-projects of Genderforce. Experiences should be recorded according to a recognisable method and then transferred. Recording and transferring experiences lies at the core of the objective of the Gender Mainstreaming project. Transfer should not only take place within the operational staff but also with regard to training. Knowledge and experience will be gathered with respect to the cooperation between male and female military personnel, providing leadership to mixed units, the attitude of and effects on the local population, but also on gender-related subjects such as sexuality and missions. The knowledge and experience thus achieved should subsequently also be reflected in the training instruction of military personnel. Coordination with ‘Gender in Training’ is of importance here. When personnel are deployed on international missions, the fact that they are away from home for an extended period and as such unable to perform their care duties at home is an important issue. Improving care facilities during missions is a subject that ties in with the ‘Gender in Balance’ aspect. Efforts to this end are being made through the implementation of the Gender Action Plan. The parties involved in gender policy also contributed to various related issues such as equal opportunities, the new flexible personnel system and the development of diversity policy.


6.3
Extra attention for gender for many years to come


Having role models and increasing the proportion of female military personnel are important objectives. The percentage of 12%, being the target set for 2010, is too low, however, to transform the organisation from a predominantly male organisation into an organisation where everybody feels at home and has the opportunity to develop himself or herself in the best possible way. The workforce must be so diverse in composition that the Defence organisation can have at its disposal all the competencies and qualities that are required for its operations. From extensive research, it has become clear that within an organisation with a personnel composition such as the Defence organisation’s, i.e. with a strong majority group, the minority group needs to increase by 30% in order to gain sufficient critical mass to bring real influence to bear on the organisation itself. This means that extra activities will remain necessary for a long time in order to achieve the set objectives. 


7.0.
 Important Lessons Identified

7.1
Perseverance wins the day   


In terms of intensification of and giving more depth to gender policy, the Genderforce project has been most successful. The project made new initiatives possible and existing plans, such as the Gender Action Plan and the integration of Gender in Crisis-response Operations, were carried out. The project also received much interest and publicity from both inside and outside the organisation. However, the conclusion of the project has certainly not yet seen all of its objectives achieved. Important steps have been made and Gender is, prominently, on the agenda. There are however still major efforts to be made for a considerable number of years to come in order to achieve all targets.  

7.2
Retention is at least as important as inflow and throughflow


In the plans of the past few years, the emphasis for action points and target figures has been on the inflow and throughflow of women in the Defence organisation. Gradually, it has become clear that the retention of women also deserves a great deal of attention. The increased inflow that has been achieved has not yet led to a substantial increase in the proportion of women in the military organisation.   


                    7.3
 The Message

The word Gender is a sensitive issue within the Defence organisation. Gender policy is still seen as a preferential policy for women and as a subject that can be exclusively seen as a part of personnel policy. Many do not yet understand the meaning of gender in relation to the general assignments and core tasks of the Defence organisation. Making use of the potential of the differences between people seems like a good message. The power of gender makes working at the Defence organisation more effective, multifaceted and pleasant. In the future, much will still have to be invested in discussing and spreading this message. 


7.4
Gender, what’s in it for me?

Many men experience and perceive Gender and the associated measures as important to women, but not important to themselves. It is both important and sensible to change this stance. This can be best achieved by applying the measures that the Defence organisation is taking, such as the combination of work and care and other parts of personnel policy, to both sexes, thereby ensuring a positive effect on men working in the organisation.  


7.5
Setting concrete objectives and action points 

In the past few years, results have been achieved for gender policy by drawing up concrete objectives and accompanying action points. This allows personnel and teams to adopt a targeted approach and to gain a better picture of the small steps on the way to the intended results. It is important to continue to do so, especially in the areas that have, as yet, received little attention. 


7.6
Dare to experiment and do things differently


The various elements of the Defence organisations have set out the objectives and action points that they consider achievable in the Gender Action Plan and its related follow-up plans.  This gave the separate elements more responsibility for the action points and results and laid a good foundation for embedding the subject. This approach also has its drawbacks. We have ‘stayed close to home’, results are slow in coming and there have been no major breakthroughs. Personnel policy may serve as an example. Real flexible and tailor-made solutions for individuals have not been forthcoming despite the fact that these are both necessary for retaining women and men. Career policy is another example. Projects and pilots focused on the coaching and throughflow of ‘high-potential’ individuals are not yet in place for women, with the exception of the mentor project. This is related to vested interests and existing customs. In order to break through this situation, it is recommended to, in addition to the tried and tested working method, consciously experiment more, set up pilots and draw up policy based on other than existing principles. 


7.7
Benefit from the outsider's point of view


In the Genderforce project, much use has been made of ‘external expertise’, such as the Equal Opportunities Inspection Committee, the Gender Expertise Group, the ‘Women, Peace and Conflict’ working group and several internal and external advisors. Learning from people and organisations outside the Defence organisation remains important.  It is advisable to continue with this external orientation in order to keep informed of the insights of ‘outsiders’ and to disseminate these insights more widely within the Defence organisation. 


7.8
Measuring progress


During the course of the Genderforce project, progress reports were drawn up every six months, making progress regarding policy and the intended action points visible and easy to check. The reports are drawn up in conjunction with the various Defence elements and are discussed with the State Secretary for Defence. They play an important part in evaluating and adjusting plans and in the internal directing by the gender ambassadors. This working method guarantees a balanced policy cycle and will be continued and further developed. 


                  7.9
Sufficient resources and personnel    

In the past few years, good cooperation has been established between the implementers of gender policy in the Defence elements, the so-called gender assistants and the Gender project. There are regular consultations, there is room for ideas and plans from the defence elements, and plans are carried out collectively. In the coming years, sufficient personnel and resources must be available to continue on this course. The structure can be further developed within the Directorates of Operations, Plans and Operational Readiness, which, to an important degree, will improve the chance of success in the continuation and safeguarding of Gender in Training and Gender in Crisis-response Operations.  

7.10 Commitment and direction necessary from the lower political and administrative management levels 

Commitment from senior and management levels of the Defence organisation is sorely needed to ensure the continuation and success of gender policy. The gender ambassadors and the State Secretary have, without exception, become convinced of the necessity of gender policy. It is now time for internal direction and commitment from other, lower management levels. Cooperation through the armed forces’ Services could thereby be more effective, making better results possible and preventing the separate elements from having to find out everything for themselves.  


7.11
Expanding the support base and achieving culture change 


During the course of the Genderforce project, expansion of the support base and cultural change have become important subjects. The initial scepticism surrounding the necessity of and the possibilities for cultural change has disappeared. During the Gender Force project, a number of programmes and action points were developed to substantiate cultural change. Among these were communication, the so-called ‘Gender Days’ and the attention to culture in Gender in Training. Despite the higher priority and the insights gained, the development of the subject is still in the early stages and the subject is still too often perceived and taught in isolation. The subject of cultural change needs to be given more depth in terms of substance and should be translated into concrete action points, with all divisions and other projects involved, working together.  
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aBSTRACT

One of the most important steps in the process of modernization that Spanish Armed Forces have accomplished during the last years has been the incorporation of women to the Forces. The process started 20 years ago and, little by little, Spanish model has been implemented: all corps and ranks available for women, no female units and no maximum percentages. Several measures have been approved by Spanish Government to promote incorporation and permanence of women in the Armed Forces. Currently Spain has achieved a total percentage of more than 12 % of female military and 18 % of troops. Formal equality has been reached, however there is still a long way ahead. Full real equality has been declared as a main priority for Spanish Ministry of Defence.


1.0
introduction


In a short period of time, the Spanish Armed Forces have accomplished an important process of change and modernization. The organization has progressed extraordinarily, the vision of Spanish society towards the Forces has been improved and their members are proud of it.


One of the main steps in this process has been the incorporation of women to the Armed Forces, twenty years ago. On September 1988, it was the first time that a small group of women passed the gates of the military academies. That moment is considered as a key event in Spanish history because it represents the rupture of old barriers and the starting point of a new stage where the Spanish Armed Forces enriched themselves and accomplished a modernization process in parallel with the Spanish society. From that time on, women’s progressive incorporation has taken place on a voluntary basis and a gender approach. Additionally, this gender approach implies that there has to be certain measures concerning recruitment and employment established to favour women or to compensate them because of their biological differences (mainly pregnancy, childbirth and breastfeeding).


The incorporation of women was based in legal principles that claim for equal opportunities for the women, but it should be considered as a principle of efficacy as well. Spanish Armed Forces can not renounce, in order to accomplish their mission of guaranteeing security and defence, to the intelligence and capabilities of the women that, in broad figures, constitutes half of the population.


Spanish progress in relation with equality has been greater that in the other developed countries. As this document will describe later on, the advance has been done little by little, but finally equality has been established. Spain has consolidated its own model with the following main advantages: open access for women to all ranks and positions without limitations, no female units and no limitation related to female percentage in the units.


The development of the Spanish policy has raised the percentage of women in the Forces up to 12,3 per cent and 18 percent in the troops. This is a constant progress that should go further as it has become a main priority for the Spanish Ministry of Defence.


2.0
Historical evolution


Incorporation of women to the Spanish forces has been an important milestone in the process of achieving constitutional equality of women and men in Spain. In order to fully understand when and how it happened, it’s necessary to provide an overview about the evolution. The starting point goes back twenty years.


2.1
First steps of women in the Spanish Armed Forces


In February 1988, Royal Decree 1/1988 was published. For the first time, it regulated the possibility of the Spanish women to join the Forces. However, the access was limited due to the fact that although women could reach all ranks, they were authorized to join just some positions as financial controllers, legal advisors or medical officers. Women were not allowed to join combat positions at all. It was just the beginning.


One year later, a new law related to the military career is published and it declares that the incorporation of women to the Armed Forces must be done preventing any kind of discrimination based on gender reasons. This law declared that no gender differences would be considered except those related to the natural physical differences between women and men. In relation with assignments, the law stated that the appointment for the military positions might consider distinctions originated from the biological differences.


2.2
Enlisted Women


A new regulation related to the conditions of soldiers and sailors was published in 1992. It established two different categories of troops: conscripts (conscription was still into force) and enlisted. The regulation declared that women could join the forces as enlisted, apart from several combat positions like Spanish Legion, special operations units or paratroopers due to physical particularities. They couldn’t become either part of crews in submarines or other military vessels due to life conditions.


From that time on, a lot of women requested to join the forces. At the beginning the percentage of women among the troops was very small, however several years later, conscription was cancelled and the number of women asking for a position as enlisted increased every year. On the year 2000, about one of each four people requesting for a position as troop member in Spanish Forces was a woman.


2.3
Full legal equality for the women and men


Between 1991 and 1999, several events may be noted as follows: In January the fist female military pilot joined the Air Force, in 1992 the first female student from Navy school board the “Juan Sebastian Elcano” vessel (Spanish Navy school main vessel); in 1994 for the first time a women constitutes part of a peacekeeping mission; in 1995 a woman becomes instructor in a military academy. It may be possible to continue with the description of those events, but the bigger change was accomplished in 1999.


The publication of the “Ley de Régimen de Personal de las Fuerzas Armadas (Armed Forces Personnel Law)” in the month of May of 1999 is another milestone in the historical evolution. This law eliminates definitively any kind of discrimination and from that moment, women were allowed to join all positions in any service in the Forces.


On the month of March 2005, the Council of Ministers approved several measures to promote incorporation and permanence of Women in the forces. Among those measures, it should be emphasize the creation of the “Observatory for Women in the Armed Forces” with the main objective of analyzing the selection processes and the situation of incorporation and permanence of women in the armed forces.  


Throughout the past year 2007, several legal initiatives have been undertaken, focused on favouring the incorporation and permanence of women in the Spanish Forces and preventing any kind of discrimination based on gender reasons. This issue drives the discussion to the following chapter on this document. 


3.0
CURRENT LEGAL FRAMEWORK


The situation has evolved little by little and nowadays the situation related to incorporation of women to the Forces, the Spanish model, can be summarized with three main advantages, as follows:


· All Services and units are available for women in all ranks and positions.


· No specific female corps.


· No maximum percentage.


3.1
Measures approved by the Council of Ministers to favour the equality between women and men


The Council of Ministers has approved several measures to favour the equality between women and men on agreements signed on March 2005 and March 2006. The measures related to the Armed Forces were focused in the creation of the Observatory for Women (it will be discussed later on), adaptation of military facilities to improve life quality of the women, guarantee of the presence of women in evaluation boards and creation of child-care centres in military facilities.


The principle of gender is being fully applied in the adaptation of buildings, ships and facilities of the different Military Units. In this sense, all these places (vessels, sport and leisure facilities, cultural and entertainment centres, wardrobes, etc) have been redesigned -and sometimes rebuilt- keeping in mind both a gender approach and women’s specific requirements.

The commitment of the Spanish State Administration of reaching the balance between men and women in the composition of its collegiate bodies and others is respected in the composition of the collegiate bodies, committees and boards of the Ministry of Defence.

The child-care and nursery schools program fostered by the Ministry of Defence pursues the objective of providing the military and civilian personnel of this Ministry with child-care facilities in the same buildings or military facilities where their working places are located. This measure aims for making easier the reconciliation of family life and career development for both military and civilian staff.


Several Autonomous Communities are already collaborating on this initiative, through respective Agreements on the matter. Currently, twelve nursery schools are working in eight different Autonomous Communities. Concerning the situation of the foreseen centres, it is planned to have four new nursery schools finished and operative before of the end of 2008.


Finally, it is necessary to highlight the fact that the availability of these child-care facilities has resulted in a slight increase in the feminine recruitment rate. 


3.2
Agreement reached by the Ministry of Defence and the Ministry of Labour and Social Affairs


The Ministry of Defence and the Ministry of Labour and Social Affairs signed a Framework Agreement on 12 September 2006, as a way to establish a cooperation and assistance framework between both Departments, with the purpose of promoting several activities which would lead to encourage the integration of women into the Spanish Armed Forces in the main context of a non-discrimination sex policy, favouring the full integration of women in this field and the reconciliation of their family life and career development. 


In 2007, an addendum to the Agreement was signed. The fulfilment of the addendum led to organise the following activities:


· Publication of a leaflet about reconciling family life and career development. This leaflet was distributed among the military and civilian personnel of the Ministry of Defence, as well as among the members of the Spanish Armed Forces.


· Three-day courses on equality of opportunities, women and Armed Forces and the principle of gender, addressed to the military and civilian personnel of the Ministry of Defence.


· Conferences on equality of opportunities, principle of gender and its legal regulation, addressed to the members of the Army, the Navy and the Air Force.

3.3
Legal initiatives approved by Spanish Government during 2007


The legal initiatives taken by the Spanish Government during the last year are the two important laws that were passed.


3.3.1
Constitutional Law for Effective Equality of Women and Men


The Ley Orgánica 3/2007 (qualified constitutional law) for effective equality of women and men passed on March 2007. It establishes that the respect for the principle of equality has become a must in the Spanish Armed Forces and in the Security Forces and Corps. This is an ambitious legal initiative, because not only imply the equality of men and women before the law, but it also pursues the elimination of gender-based stereotypes and prejudices, and includes affirmative actions intended to promote the equality of opportunities both in the public administrations and in the private sector.


3.3.2
The Military Career Law 


The Military Career Law, passed on November 2007, has defined gender equality as one of five main principles declared. The aim is to get a positive gender impact. In this way, the law incorporates measures to ensure the equality of opportunities in the armed forces. In order to reach these goals, the law includes the following issues:


· Principles of gender equality. The real equality between women and men in all the aspects of incorporation to the Armed Forces and military career is a key principle of the law.


· Affirmative actions regarding maternity. This situation is protected in different moments of the military career; such as access, promotion, administrative situation, formation and training, assignments, etc.


· Reconciliation of career development and military tasks with family life.


· Representation of military women in evaluation boards.


· Gender-based Violence. Women victim of gender-based violence will obtain priority to move to a new assignment.


3.3.2.1
Regulations relate to recruitment process


In relation with the recruitment process, it’s important to state that in accordance with the current regulations the selection process for women to join the Forces are exactly the same as for men, with the same conditions and requirements except for the fitness test, in which physical requirements are slightly different, as it was established by the “General Regulation for Admission and Promotion in the Armed Forces”. This legal regulation also establishes specific measures for those applicants who cannot perform the physical test scheduled due to pregnancy or childbirth. In this case, the applicant will be allowed to perform the remaining test in a further moment. The assignment will remain open and conditioned to the successful completion of the other test for a maximum period of two years.


3.1.3.2
Assignments for military women during in different circumstances


The regulations currently in force detail that during the period of pregnancy or breastfeeding, the mother may be assigned –on doctor’s order– to a position suitable with her condition, without losing her assignment. The mother will preferably be appointed in the same unit, centre or organization and if there is no position compatible with her condition, she will be assigned to another unit, centre or organization, preferably in the same local area.


The military women that have suffered gender violence will adhere to the measures established for the public workers. As detailed in a Royal Decree passed on October 2006, a military woman victim of gender violence may request a new assignment in the same municipality or in another one. The positions assigned to those women may be given without previous publication.


4.0
OBSERVATORY FOR WOMEN


As it was mentioned before, on the month of March 2005, the “Observatory for Women in the Armed Forces” was created with the main objective of analyzing the selection processes and the situation of incorporation and permanence of women in the Armed Forces.


Main tasks for the Observatory for Women are described below:


· Analyze the impact on women of the activities related to the processes of recruitment, formation, management, integration and, when appropriate, return to civilian life.


· Produce reports related to gender impact in the armed forces.


· Analyze statistics and reports provided by the Army, Navy and Air Force related to the situation of women in their services.


· Promote, analyze and spread, mainly in the scope of the Armed Forces, information about women contribution and integration.


· Any other significant issue which may contribute to improve incorporation and integration of women in the Armed Forces.


In order to develop its functions, the Observatory for women has set up a web page inside the MoD web, containing information about women in the Forces and specific gender questions. The web page includes information about the Observatory’s regular activities.


Additionally, an e-mail address and phone number are available in order to receive comments, suggestions and answer questions. In 2007, the observatory received more than 500 questions through these means. The vast majority of the requests received were answered directly as soon as possible.


5.0
STATISTICS FOR WOMEN IN THE FORCES


In this document the policy of the Spanish Government and the Ministry of Defence has been detailed so far. Now it’s time to provide some details about figures that will help to understand the achievements in relation with female military.


Figure 1 shows the rising trend. At the begging the percentage of women was really very low. At the end of the diagram, it is possible to see the current situation that depicts more than 12 % of women in the Spanish Armed Forces.


Figure 1: Women’s percentage in the Spanish Armed Forces


Figure 2 depicts distribution of military females among Joint Corps (medical officers, legal advisors and financial controllers) Army, Navy and Air Force.
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Figure 2: Women’s percentage among services


Figure 3 details the total number of military personnel in the Spanish Armed Forces, divided among Services and with detailed separation for women and men.


		 

		MEN

		WOMEN

		% MEN

		% WOMEN



		ARMY

		69.849

		9.636

		87,9

		12,1



		NAVY 

		17.988

		2.326

		88,4

		11,6



		AIR FORCE 

		19.078

		2.729

		87,5

		12,5



		JOINT  CORPS 

		2.787

		622

		81,8

		18,2



		TOTAL 

		109.702

		15.349

		87,7

		12,3





Figure 3: Total number of military personnel in Spanish Armed Forces


Finally the before detailed numbers are depicted below in a diagram. It provides an overview of the relation of the number of military women and men in the Spanish Armed Forces.




Figure 4: Spanish Armed Forces personnel split in women and men


6.0
CONTRIBUTION TO INTERNATIONAL ORGANIZATIONS


The action taken related to women in the armed forces involves the contribution to international organizations. The Minister of Defence actively participated in the elaboration of the Spanish Action Plan for Application for the UNSC Resolution 1325, passed by the Council of Ministers on November 2007 and in her first appearance in the parliamentary session, she fully endorsed the active participation in Committee of Women in NATO Forces (CWINF).


6.1
Spanish Action Plan for Application of the UNSC Resolution 1325


The Spanish Government, taking account of all the international commitments signed to contribute to peace building and the need to integrate the gender perspective into armed conflicts, has drawn up this Action Plan for the Application of Resolution 1325, which revolves around the following objectives: 


· Strengthening women’s participation in peace missions and in peace missions’ decision-making bodies.


· Promoting the inclusion of the gender perspective in all peacebuilding activities. 

· Ensuring specific training for personnel participating in peace operations, on matters of equality and about the different aspects of Resolution 1325, and in addition to foster knowledge and dissemination of Resolution 1325.

· Protecting the human rights of women and girls in conflict and post-conflict areas (including camps for refugees and displaced persons) and to foster women’s empowerment and participation in the processes where peace accords are negotiated and applied.


· Incorporating the principle of equal treatment and opportunities for women and men in the planning and execution of activities for Disarmament, Demobilization and Reintegration (DDR), as well as specialised skills training in that regard for all personnel participating in said processes.


· Fostering Spanish civilian society’s participation in connection with Resolution 1325.


The Spanish Action Plan bears very firmly in mind the requirement of incorporating women, in equal conditions, in representation mechanisms and in the decision-making processes that take place during the different phases of peace missions, keeping them from being relegated and their voices and needs from being silenced. 


This National Action Plan is the product of the efforts and coordination put into it by seven different ministries. This Plan is not a closed document, but lies open to any amendments and additions that are seen as necessary once its execution begins.

6.2
Committee of Women in NATO Forces (CWINF)


Spain takes part as an active member in the Committee of Women in NATO Forces (CWINF). Through out the before mentioned committee, during the month of September the Spanish Ministry of Defence has organized a Seminar about Women in the Armed Forces with the contribution of several NATO countries.

7.0
conclusion


Spanish Armed Forces have got very important achievements in relation with the incorporation of women to the Forces and women’s presence is a consolidated reality; however there is still a long way ahead. Formal equality has been reached but, as in the civilian society, there is still a lot to be done until reaching the real equality and conciliation between career development and family life. In order to do that, the Spanish Ministry of Defence policy for the short term includes, among others, the following measures:


· Develop the Military Career Law considering gender policy. Working towards full gender equality constitutes a main priority in any regulation derived from the before mentioned Law.


· Reinforce the Observatory for Women. Manning and budget allocation for it will obtain the highest priority. Working Groups will be developed and the structure of the organization will be enhanced in order to achieve higher capabilities. Working Groups related to “Women and Health” and “Uniformity for Women” are on the way.


· Creation of six additional nursery schools in military facilities. This measure will help conciliation of military career development and family life. 


· Increase participation in Committee of Women in NATO Forces (CWIAF). Spain is a full member of the Committee and has organized a seminar about women in the forces with the contribution of NATO members.


· Apply UN Resolution 1325 in matters related to gender-sensitive training efforts among others key issues.


These measures will go along with a policy of persuading people and spreading information. During the month of September, to commemorate the 20th anniversary of incorporation of women to the Forces, several events have been organized in this way.


Spanish Armed Forces are ready for full implementation of real equality, this is an ambition for the whole society and the Forces are ready to go ahead from the society. As it was stated before, this is not just a legal principle, there is a reason of efficacy as well, and half of the population cannot be excluded of joining the Armed Forces. 
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Abstract

BACKGROUND: In 1998 the Ministry of Defense decided to open the access for women to the Austrian Armed Forces (AAF). Since then female soldiers (currently a number of 313) have been employed in the AAF, also entering physically demanding jobs within all occupations. By now a coeducational system has been in use and the application of gender specific training has not been adopted yet in the AAF. The purpose of the study was (1) to examine gender differences in physical fitness and their impact on performance in selected job related tasks, and (2) to apply non-discriminatory and gender-fair pre-employment selection standards. METHODS: Data were collected in a series of pilot-studies from 204 male and 19 female subjects in order to develop proper test- settings and proceedings, and to validate representative military task tests (RMT’s). Based on these results 155 male soldiers [age 24.6 ± 4.9 yrs] and 103 female soldiers [age 25.0 ± 5.4 yrs], serving in all occupations within the AAF, were testet for physical performance applying a wide range of fitness tests and 3 RMT’s (6km loaded march [LM], repetitive lifting of ammunition boxes [RL], simulated casualty transportation [CT]) in a cross-sectional study. Additionally, anthropometric data were collected and a questionnaire (physical activity patterns and stress in occupational activities) was applied. RESULTS: With exception of reaction times, females differed significantly from males both in their performance in fitness tests and RMT’s. Most remarkable differences were found in power- respectively strength- related fitness tests and RMT’s (RL, CT), where womens results only reached about 60% to 70% of mens’ peak performance. These findings were in line with the results of the questionnaire, where females noted lifting and carrying tasks to be especially physically strenuous and highly demanding. In movement speed, motor coordination, muscular and aerobic endurance tests, as well as in the LM performance, the gender differences were lower (between 10% and 20%). Furthermore, correlation analysis showed that in men and women different fitness components are associated with the performance in representative military task tests: A significant influence of power/strength and muscular endurance (in particular of the upper body) on the specific task performance was found in female soldiers (r=0.40-0.69; p≤0.05), whereas in men especially endurance (r=0.48-0.82; p≤0.05) and leg strength (r=0.43-0.50; p≤0.05), in combination with anthropometric measures (e.g. body composition, weight, height: r=0.39-0.63; p≤0.05), seem to determine the performance in RMT’s. 

CONCLUSIONS: In consideration of the findings, in particular the proportional gender differences in physical performance and the relationship between fitness components and RMT’s, physical pre-employment criteria were developed. Further validation studies should be carried out to demonstrate that the established test system, respectively the defined cut scores, are related to the physical job demands of soldiers in the AAF. Besides, it is suggested that gender specific physical education and training programs should be developed, applied and evaluated.

1.0 Introduction

The Austrian Armed Forces’ current and future, national and international, tasks and responsibilities make it necessary, particularly in terms of interoperability, to continue to further develop and optimise in all system areas. The improvement endeavours have to include also individual as well as collective performance optimisation of soldiers. In order for soldiers to be able to cope with physically demanding military tasks, target group-optimised (if need be even gender-) and function- respectively task-specific programmes for physical training are to be developed. Moreover, the respective performance capacity is to be checked and safeguarded with the help of suitable performance control systems. This also raises the question of physical aptitude and trainability for the military profession, which needs to be clarified in advance in order to ensure effective personnel selection.

The instructions for carrying out aptitude testing for enlistment in the Austrian Armed Forces state in a general manner that there is indeed a legal basis for selecting quality personnel. In the course of aptitude testing the basic requirements, which need to be met by career personnel in the AAF, are to be examined. In this way the aptitude test serves to obtain a consistent and independent summary on the individual’s performance capacity, willingness to perform and likely development. Therefore, in addition to chiefly medical and psychological aptitude criteria, also physical performance standards are required from the applicants in the course of the complex aptitude testing procedure of the AAF.


The implications of physical and fitness-related aptitude criteria in AAF personnel selection acquired a new dimension in 1998, when for the first time since 1945, women were given the possibility to pursue a military career. From 1945 to 1998 women were employed in the Austrian Armed Forces only outside the military organisation, predominantly as nurses and in the administration. After the parliamentary elections of 1996, the decision was taken and laid down in a coalition agreement that women in Austria are to be given equal opportunities for a career in the Austrian Armed Forces. Since 1 April 1998 women have been given full access to all functions and branches as well as all careers in the AAF. 

The legal basis and guidelines are regulated by the Federal Constitutional Act, the Equal Treatment Federal Act, the Defence Act and the Civil Servants Service Act. They provide, among other things, that female applicants must not be disadvantaged in terms of personnel selection, that females are to be given preference over males for workplaces when they are equally suited for a job, and that female personnel are to receive particular support with regard to training.


In the middle of 2004 (in the data collection period) 238 female soldiers (among them 31 officers, 49 NCOs, 130 other ranks and 28 recruits) served in the Austrian Armed Forces, with the Austrian Ministry of Defence intending to and working to improve the figure of women in the AAF.

1.1 Initial Situation

In a first pilot study [11] by the Institute of Performance Medicine (Armed Forces Hospital), already in 1998 gender-specific physical differences and changes in performance in military training were investigated. In the course of the study it was found out that in military basic training male recruits had substantially higher performance increases in endurance and strength than women. Moreover, the gender differences in performance (initially corresponding to the population average) increased significantly during basic training, with the result that groups with mixed gender training became more inhomogeneous. 

Overall, this gave way to the conclusion that in mixed gender military training female recruits exert themselves physically and physiologically much more than male ones, and that under the current training conditions physical extra training for women is not possible due to overstraining and increased susceptibility to injury. 


Further results of a study [19] of the Armed Forces Personnel Agency (HPA) showed that about one third of the female soldiers quit the Forces after an average service period of 5.3 months (as of May 2003). So far there has not been any in-depth investigation as to whether the considerable drop out figure is connected with physical strain or performance deficits. 


In order to avoid physical overstraining and over-use injury in training and on operations, and to achieve homogeneity in terms of physical output in mixed gender groups, two obvious solutions may be taken into consideration:


(1) Adapting training structures with a view to gender-specific (levelling) training and/or 


(2) Higher relative (in comparison with men) aptitude limits regarding a reference collective for women

1.2 Physical Fitness and Personnel Selection: Actual Performance – Mission

With regard to the test system for the recruitment of career personnel, valid at the time of data collection, it is to be emphasised that the selection and arrangement of the individual tests was proposed by a workgroup (Institute of Performance Medicine), considering available international findings and standards. The tests used at that moment included (1) bicycle ergometry, (2) 2.4-km run, (3) push-ups, (4) modified pull-ups, (5) sit-ups, (6) jump & reach and (7) swimming. The specific output limits were defined according to common fitness standards, evidencing “moderately good” fitness with regard to a reference collective of physically active women [48]. Real military requirements, however, were not applied with the standards. As the development of the personnel selection procedure altogether resembled a work agreement much rather than a scientifically-based paper, the Institute of Performance Medicine suggested that follow-up investigations should be carried out to set appropriate minimum physical fitness requirements for female applicants [11, 48].


The starting point for this study was a 2003 MoD assignment to evaluate the then existing personnel selection procedure and the physical fitness standards of females. In this process the physical aptitude criteria including the establishment of respective standards were to be revised on a scientific basis. Another guideline by the MoD was that in the process of establishing the standards also gender-specific failure and drop-out rates during personnel aptitude testing were to be looked into and taken into account.


1.3 Physical Fitness and Personnel Selection: Set Performance - Purpose


The goal of personnel recruitment can only be that, firstly, by using efficient test procedures, which, secondly, meet scientific criteria, will, thirdly, result in the best possible insight over the performance parameters relevant for military activities. For this purpose testing procedures, which are related to specific military tasks, should be used as a matter of principle. Based on the results of the general physical fitness test procedures, possible conclusions are to be drawn as to what the performance might be when carrying out specific military activities. This requirement gave way to the question whether the currently employed test procedures meet the criteria mentioned above at all and which test procedures yield the best (possibly gender specific) results in forecasting the output for typically military tasks. In order to live up to the MoD’s assignment and the task of evaluating the personnel selection procedure, the Military Sports Centre suggested that a study be carried out, in which the following questions should be dealt with:


1) What are the current gender-specific physical performance differences of Austrian male/female soldiers, and are the differences identical to those within the average population? 


2) Are the physical performance criteria in the personnel selection test procedures currently used valid with regard to the physical workload of military activities and are there gender-specific particularities or differences?


3) Can the testing system under the conditions given in the AAF be optimized as regards the test procedures and performance standards used on the basis of scientific data?


Therefore, the purpose of the study was, firstly, to establish a gender-specific test profile, which should be highly related to the military performance capability (an optimal combination of the valid tests). And secondly, respective standard systems in tabular form with the possibility of compensation were to be presented, in order to be able to practically implement a personnel selection procedure. Therefore, a multi-level procedure was devised.


1.4 Methodology


The study was divided into four phases, of which primarily Phase 3 (main emphasis) will be dealt with in the present publication due to the comprehensive dimension of the subject. Phases 1 and 2 will only be mentioned in passing or by relating the most important findings. Phase 4 has not been implemented so far. 


Phase 1: Literature review relating to gender-specific differences in physical fitness. Research on the AAF personnel selection procedure in force at that time and on international standards of military recruiting. Investigation on current results of personnel recruitment in the AAF, with special attention to gender-specific characteristics. Identification and categorisation of “typically” military activities (requirement profile for soldiers) respectively of representative military tasks. 


Phase 2: Development and standardisation of physical fitness testing procedures and specification of a general test battery. Development of military-specific and semi-specific testing procedures, carrying out of pretests, and validation of the testing procedures. Development of a questionnaire.

Phase 3: Main investigation. Data collection of male and female AAF personnel. Data analysis and assessment. Suggestions for establishing an optimized and, if possible, a gender-specific personnel selection system that is closely connected with the performance standards of typically military activities, including a testing concept and the generation of respective standards and compensation possibilities.


Phase 4: Implementation of the adapted test system in parallel with the current test system. Data collection, comparison and evaluation of both test systems. Validation of the test system (e. g. expert ratings: aptitude test results vs military specific performance); if need be introduction of gender training.


2.0 Phase 1: Fundamentals

2.1 Gender Differences in Body Constitution and Physical Fitness 


2.1.1 Physical Performance – General Remarks

The physical performance capability and the effects of physical activity show a gender-difference in numerous types of tasks. As there is a connection between performance and anthropometric dimensions in many physical (sports) activities, the diverging performance capabilities of both sexes can be mostly traced back to anatomical differences, such as body size and proportion, size of organs, bone structure, spinal curvature, position of joints, etc. Moreover, there are also specific adaptations and regulations (including hormonal ones), which are a direct or an indirect consequence of chromosomal gender determination and which influence physical output [7]. 


Due to physiological and anatomical differences women are at a disadvantage compared to men regarding the physical performance capability as a whole. Depending on the type of sports activity women reach some 70-95 per cent of the performance output of men. When comparing male and female world record performances it becomes clear that the minimum gender-specific performance differences can be found in the endurance and speed disciplines (e.g. 100-metre sprint, marathon, speed skating, etc.), while the biggest differences are to be found in strength-based sports (e.g. weight-lifting, etc.). The cause for the relatively high gender differences in strength-related tasks is owed primarily to the anabolic effect of the testosterone contained in the muscles of males [25].


The absolute performance differences between males and females therefore mainly are a consequence of the smaller size and the unfavourable ratio between muscle and fat in women. It must be stressed, however, that performance deficits of women are considerably lower, when their output is measured against their body mass or fat free mass, respectively. Women are much more at a disadvantage when it comes to carrying out preset fixed workloads, which is so common in military routine, such as marching with heavy loads, lifting and carrying heavy equipment, etc. This means that in a given occupational task, such as loading ammunition boxes, an average trained woman is closer to her physical performance limit (maximum capacity) than an average trained man, and that in order to achieve the same output a woman must operate closer to her maximum level and consequently tires faster [13]. 


It must be noted that constitutional (anthropometric) differences may not only affect the physical performance capability but also workload tolerance and other factors. In studies on workload tolerance and injury frequency within the military [14, 24] the conclusion was drawn that females exert themselves considerably more than males when carrying out typically military tasks in order to reach a fixed output. Since a large part of the injuries is based on fatigue, women as a whole are more prone to injury than men.


2.1.2 Anthropometry - Body Physique

On average women are 10 to 15 cm smaller and 10 to 20 kg lighter than men. Also the body proportions differ considerably: a woman’s trunk makes up approximately 38 percent of her overall height, while the percentage is some 36 percent in men. Moreover, women do not have the shoulder span of men, however, their pelvis is broader and relatively lower. In addition, females have less muscle bulk than males, but a higher proportion of passive body mass, that is, body fat. The proportion of adipose tissue is 1.75 times higher in women than in men. In comparison to men, women also have a lesser absolute as well as relative muscle mass. The relative proportion of muscles of the entire body mass is some 36 percent in (untrained) women, which amounts to an absolute mean total of about 23 kg. Untrained men, however, show a relative proportion of muscles of some 42 percent, which makes up for an absolute 35 kg on average [7, 25, 46].


2.1.3 Parameters of Physical Fitness


2.1.3.1 Endurance

As the oxygen-absorbing and transporting systems (lung, heart, blood, vessels, etc.) as well as the energy-transforming organs and organelles (e. g. mitochondria) generally are smaller and/or lesser in women, females have a lower output in endurance tasks. The gender difference of absolute maximum oxygen uptake amounts to approximately 30 percent, whereas the difference drops to about 15-20 percent, when the different body masses of men and women are taken into account. Moreover, the difference becomes hardly verifiable, when the maximum oxygen uptake is applied to fat-free mass only, with the difference being only 2-5 percent [16, 25]. This is why female record performances in endurance sports are some 10 percent lower than those of males. Gender differences in aerobic fitness are generally (and depending on the type of endurance activity and the testing procedure applied) given as 10-20 percent [46]. 


2.1.3.2 Speed


Women are inferior to men in cyclic as well as acyclic speed abilities. The differences are predominantly derived from force-dependent factors. Coordinative speed capabilities in particular and neuromuscular interaction (such as reaction times and movement frequencies) do not show gender-specific differences [46]. Gender specific differences of untrained persons in speed-related performances, such as maximum action speed, acceleration speed and sprinting speed, are given as 10 to 20 percent, whereas with highly trained persons and considering gender-specific record performances the difference is reduced to some 10 percent [7]. The decisive advantage for increased speed in men lies again in the higher testosterone level, which allows for better trainability of strength, and affects muscular build-up 

2.1.3.3 Strength


The proportion of adipose tissue in relation to body mass is higher in women, which causes an unfavourable ratio between load and strength, and which, exactly like the different leverage and the hormonally-induced less significant development of muscle, contributes to the gender differences in strength. Often a mean strength deficit in women that amounts to roughly one third is reported, which means that the average strength output of women is rated as two thirds of that of men. Depending on the set of muscles and the type of task (static/dynamic) in question as well as the specific testing procedure applied, gender differences usually range between 20 and 45 percent [7, 16, 25]. Some authors claim that the strength output deficit of women even rises as high as up to 60 percent [13]. What is more, gender-specific differences in maximum strength are usually higher than the differences in muscular endurance (15-25 percent towards the end of adolescence). 

As both the muscle fibre type and the muscle mass are relevant in high-intensity short-term exercise, men are capable of performances that are about 40 percent above those of women in tasks requiring anaerobic power [13]. There are also differences between the muscles of limbs and the trunk [7, 25]: Obviously, it is the sets of muscles, which essentially have a dynamic function (e.g. muscles of the extremities), that show the considerable differences between males and females described, whereas those sets of muscles, which first and foremost have a isometric function, are identical with regard to trainability and adaptability in men and women [16]. It should also be mentioned that the gender-specific strength difference is more pronounced in the upper body (some 45 percent) than in the legs, since the strength difference of the leg muscles is clearly less significant (approximately 30 percent) [16, 46].


2.1.3.4 Motor Coordination


When the factors strength and flexibility are eliminated there is no gender difference in the capability of the central nervous system and the skeletal muscles to cooperate effectively in order to ensure deliberate movement [7]. This also applies to the trainability of motor coordination. Noteworthy is the fact that apparently due to socio-cultural influences (particularly the specific movement habits during childhood) dexterity of the fingers is more distinct in girls and women than in men. Men, on the other hand, have certain advantages when it comes to spatial orientation and direction sense, which is said to be largely the result of intensively practicing ball sports [16].


2.1.3.5 Flexibility


Both muscular elasticity and joint mobility are higher in women than in men, leading to an overall higher flexibility [16]. The downside of such high flexibility is reduced stability of the joints, which is also the cause why joint dislocations and sprains occur more frequently in women [7].


2.2 AAF Personnel Selection Procedure vs International Standards in Military Recruiting


The general preconditions for enlistment in the Austrian Armed Forces are a minimum amount of intellectual and physical fitness, team spirit, personal mobility and a flawless past [1]. The prerequisites are checked in the course of a complex personnel selection procedure in order to determine the applicants’ aptitude for a career in the military and to find out whether there are grounds for rejection (strong obesity, limiting malformations, injuries or physical wear, etc.).


Men and women try to enlist in the Austrian Armed Forces at different times in their lives. While universal conscription is still in force for all male Austrian citizens, the decision to enlist in the AAF is usually taken when basic military training and diverse training stages have been completed. When male national servicemen with the rank of private or lance corporal take the aptitude test, they already underwent military as well as physical training in the Forces and also passed the respective medical tests and the induction board. When women want to enlist in the AAF they apply directly and do not have previous military knowledge and training.


During a voluntary preparation weekend the female candidates get in depth information about the aptitude testing procedure and military service for females. On this occasion the potential female applicants are also given an individual advisory, based on a simple analysis of the candidate’s present condition (endurance, strength, muscular endurance and muscular function), and an individual PT programme. In one-to-one conversations with female doctors the candidates are informed about the medical requirements of the military profession.


The actual aptitude test takes three days and is held at the Armed Forces Personnel Agency. This is an incomplete summary of the most important parameters of the aptitude test: Medical examination (including characteristic anthropmetric figures, eyesight, hearing, orthopedic status, etc.), psychological aptitude (cognitive, social, technical and personal skills, such as intellectual capacity, powers of concentration), motivation, ability to communicate and to deal with conflicts, personnel selection interview, tests in spelling and maths and physical fitness test.

In the course of the personnel selection procedure the following elements of physical fitness were tested, using the indicated performance criteria according to the directive in force at the time of the survey:

Table 1: Physical criteria and parametres of personnel selection in the AAF

 


testing procedure
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-
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Failure of any of the above-mentioned limits, with the exception of sit-ups, would result in the candidate’s not passing the aptitude test. Swimming and the 1m jump into the water are based on a nominal scale, according to which the result is either “passed” or “failed”. The remaining results were used to get the final rating, which was either “fit” or “not fit”.


At that moment, however, the overall result was not differentiated any further, like, for instance, through a point system. Nor was there the possibility to compensate among the individual tests (making up for one failed limit with a better performance in another test). As mentioned above, the arrangement of the testing procedures as well as the definition of the performance criteria were laid down in a work expertise, which took international standards into consideration, but lacked science-based data.


On the whole, it must be underlined that no relevant differences were noticed between the recruitment systems employed by other armies and the personnel selection procedure of the Austrian Armed Forces, as far as the medical and the psychological aspects are concerned. In view of the physical fitness tests [3, 6, 28], it is worth mentioning that especially in professional armies already at the recruiting stage some military-specific or semi-specific tests, such as lifting and carrying weights, are applied. In addition, physical fitness is generally checked with more comprehensive testing systems than in the AAF, which are largely supported by scientific investigations and linked to military tasks [34, 35]. On the basis of the results of the physical fitness test the candidates can often roughly be earmarked for possible future military employments, functions or branches already during the recruiting process.


2.3 Current Results of Personnel Recruitment in the AAF: Gender-specific Characteristics

In line with MoD requirements, among other factors also recent results (failures in the individual tests in particular) should be taken into account in the physical fitness component of a new personnel selection system. In the following the results of the physical fitness tests of 2001-2003 are summarised (data: HPA).

During the test years 2001-2003 a total of 388 women took part in the selection procedure at the Armed Forces Personnel Agency in Linz. The female participants were aged between 18 and 46 years, with an average of 25.4 years. 243 females out of 388 candidates passed the selection procedure. This figure corresponds to 62% of the persons tested. Accordingly, 38% of the females did not meet the physical selection criteria. 1% of the women (3 participants) who did not pass failed three test limits, 9% (35 participants) two limits, and 28% (107 participants) just one of them.The percentage of failures in the individual tests differed significantly. The highest percentage of failures by far was recorded with the push-ups (29%; 105 candidates), followed by the modified pull-ups (14%; 42 candidates), the 2.4-km run (12%; 37 candidates), and the Jump and Reach (4%; 14 candidates). 

The overall number of males tested between 2001 and 2003 amounts to 1,508, aged between 17 and 39 years (21.9 on average). 1,084 candidates out of the 1,508 men tested passed the selection procedure. This corresponds to 73% of the entire group, a figure which is 11% higher than that of the females. 418 examinees (27%) failed the procedure. 2% (33 candidates) of those who did not pass failed three limits, 7% (108 candidates) failed two, and 18% (277 candidates) failed one test. The failures rates in the respective tests amounted to 20% with the push ups (300 candidates), 7% in the 2.4-km run (98 candidates), 9% with the modified pull ups (135 candidates), and 4% in the Jump & Reach test (51 candidates).

Thus, the failure rate in push ups of men is 9% lower than that of women, 5% in the modified pull ups and the 2.4km run, whereas the failure rate is the same in the jump & reach test for both genders.


2.4 Categorisation of “typical” Military Tasks – Physical Requirements for Soldiers


A soldier is required to perform a number of physical activities ranging from long and short duration to low and high-intensity activities. Soldiers must be prepared to fight in all types of terrain, weather and climatic conditions. Even in peacetime, soldiers must be capable of extremely demanding tasks, both in training for combat and in civilian emergencies. Therefore, in addition to cardiorespiratory fitness, soldiers need a high level of muscular endurance and strength [23, 30].

Comprehensive international studies covering representative and “typical” military tasks had similar results [8, 21, 26, 30, 32, 34]. The physically demanding activities so frequent in military service to a large degree include the handling of heavy equipment and items, and their transport over various distances. A great deal of the physical strain exerted on soldiers includes lifting and carrying tasks as well as transporting various loads (among other things are marches with different loads over varying distances). Moreover, international studies also name other specific activities, such as, for instance, overcoming obstacles (walls, trenches, etc.), digging covers for combat, building barriers, hammering, and others.


Infantry training represents the “basis” of the military profession in the AAF. Every private is to undergo this training and every soldier, irrespective of function and assignment, must be able to fulfill the basic infantry tasks. The Fundamentals Division of the AAF’s Infantry School, upon request of the Military Sports Centre, defined ten typical strain scenarios for infantrymen in operational scenarios (attack, defence, reconnaissance, etc.) and deducted from them the fundamental physical demands.


The strain situations defined in this context will not be dealt with more closely here. When such situations are reduced to individual activities, however, the tasks may be summarised as follows: Tasks in the AAF that are physically demanding comprise the handling of heavy equipment, the transport of heavy loads (for position building, casualty transport, (un)loading, etc.), marches with numerous equipment (with varying distances, loads, terrain, etc.), the types of movement (crawling, leapfrogging, running, etc.), and specific skills, such as climbing or mounting and dismounting APCs.


One can say that, on the whole, lifting, carrying and marching are important elements of the common task patterns in the military profession. Based on these fundamental abilities a soldier must also be able to acquire a high proficiency level in specific tasks (overcoming obstacles, building barriers, etc.).

These results correspond largely with international data and form the basis for the development of the representative military task tests (RMTs) for the AAF.


3.0 Phase 2: preliminary Investigations

3.1 Development of Testing Procedures

Already existing test results of the Military Sports Centre [18, 27, 29], in-depth work, adaptations and new developments were used for the specification of a physical fitness test profile. In addition to this, a profile for the body constitution and anthropometric parameters was established. The specification of the specific military test profile is based on literary research within the test systems and relevant findings of international armies [5, 8, 21, 23, 30, 32, 34, 35, 39, 42, 44, 45], a subsequent adaptation of the test standards to specific material conditions and the equipment situation of the AAF. The test scenarios developed from the representative military tasks include a simulated casualty transport, a forced march wearing combat dress, and repetitive loading of ammunition boxes.


In a series of pilot studies (pretest phase) the main focus was placed on developing proper testing procedures as well as test standardisations, which led to various adaptations of the common physical fitness tests on the one hand and to precise standards for the specific military tests on the other.


The pretests were carried out during the general and the specific military test profiles on 167 examinees, 148 of which were men (age 20.7±2.5 yrs) and 19 women (age 20.8±2.6 yrs). As the result of the comprehensive pretests, a cost-efficient testing procedure providing realistic military situations with sufficient standardisation could be developed. The specific test procedure comprises the following tests:

6-km Loaded March (LM)


The specific military performance capability is examined with a 6-km forced march, carrying battle dress II including flak jacket (weight: 21.5 kg), with the goal of reaching a target as fast as possible. Taking off the helmet and running is allowed. 

Simulated Casualty Transport (CT)

Specific military performance capacity (stretcher simulated by two water containers weighing 20 kg each), wearing battle dress I, without weapon or helmet, weighing 12 kg, with the goal of carrying the water containers as far as possible in five minutes. Both containers must be carried in one’s hands at a time; work pace and breaks are up to the candidate (running as well as putting down both containers is allowed). 

Repetitive Lifting of Ammunition Boxes (RL)

Specific military performance capacity measured in the task of loading 5.56 mm ammunition boxes with the standard weight of 21.3 kg onto an APC (MTW “12M18”; height: 1.45 m), by alternately loading and unloading of two ammunition boxes from the ground onto the APC, which is to be repeated as often as possible within five minutes. The work pace and breaks are entirely up to the candidate, wearing battle dress I without weapon and helmet (weight: 12 kg).

3.2 Reliability and Validity

During the elaboration and standardisation of the tests special attention was paid to the scientific quality criteria and the test efficiency. An evaluation of the primary quality criteria in the physical fitness test profile was largely conducted in advance in various studies of the Military Sports Centre [4, 12, 18, 27, 29]. The revision of the quality of the specific military tests has not yet been finished: objectivity has not been revised so far.

The examination of the test-retest repeatability in the tests RL and CT was carried out on 33 officers (aged 29.9±3.6 yrs). The results of the test-retest reliability showed significant correlations of r=0.82 (p ≤ 0.01) with RL and r=0.94 (p ≤ 0.01) with the CT. The reliability of the LM test was not revised.

By using a collective of 23 special forces’ soldiers (aged 24.3±4.6 yrs) the validity of the 6km LM and CT tests was examined [36]. This was done in the course of an exercise in which real operational scenarios (CT on a two-men stretcher, weight 80 kg, distance 500 m, battle dress, best effort and a 15-km LM in battle dress III, load 38 kg, best effort) were compared with the developed specific military testing procedures. Validity factors of r=0.62 (p ≤ 0.05) were determined for LM and r=0.95 (p ≤ 0.01) for CT. The rather low correlation between the two marches obviously lies in the different distance (6 km vs. 15 km) and load (20 kg vs. 38 kg).

For the test RL no “realistic” stress situation could be defined, which means that the military was not able to define the strain parameters (number of repetitions, intensity, etc.) so far. The validity of the test could therefore not be examined.

3.3 Development of a Questionnaire


Furthermore, a questionnaire on “Physical Strain and Performance in the Armed Forces” was developed for the female soldiers in order to get information on the sport habits before and after joining the military as well as the subjective strain level of various military tasks. In the main test phase a total of 95 female AAF soldiers answered the questionnaire. 59% of them worked in the field during the collection period, 31% worked in offices and 10% did not comment.


3.4 Specification of a Test Battery

In the following the profile used in the main test to examine gender differences in the various physical fitness and anthropometric dimensions is shown in table 2 on p.12. The total amount of persons tested in the main test is 258, 103 of which were women (aged 25.0±5.4 yrs) and 155 men (age 24.6±4.9 yrs). An overview over the individual tests carried out on the various test groups is shown in table 3 on p. 13; the 258 candidates used for the analysis (main test) are underlayed in grey. All tests were principally carried out under the premise of best effort. In order to examine and assess the subjective strain level and exertion the heart rate was monitored and the blood lactate level measured (exemplarily) in the specific and semi-specific military tests as well as in the endurance tests.


Table 2: Tests of the main survey in order to determine gender specific performance differences
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Table 3: Summary of the parameters obtained from the individual test groups
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4.0 Phase 3: Main investigation

4.1 Subjects and Testing Procedures


The total amount of persons tested in the main test is 258, 103 of which were women (aged 25.0±5.4 yrs) and 155 men (age 24.6±4.9 yrs). The female soldiers in various functions and the male officer cadets (80 in total, aged 21.1±2.5 yrs) were examined by using the final testing profiles, which had emerged from the pretests (see table 2, p.12 and table 3, p.13), for the general and the specific military physical performance capacity. The specific military tests had not yet been completely developed when 75 NCOs, aged 29.5±3.1 yrs, were examined. Therefore, for the statistics these persons were taken into account exclusively to find the gender differences in physical fitness and anthropometric parameters.

The testing procedure was conducted according to sport-scientific standards. Before the tests were started, the health status was checked with the help of an anamnesis questionnaire. Each test group was available for testing for one week at a time. Attention was paid to sufficient regeneration times between the tests and at the end of each test day active regenerative measures were initiated. Moreover, troop kitchens provided a well-balanced diet. All tests were carried out by sport coaches or sport scientists under standardised conditions and under the premise of the candidates’ best effort.

4.2 Statistical Methods 


The computer software SPSS 10.0 for WINDOWS (release: 10 July 2000) was used to compile the statistics.


For the description of the characteristics the values arithmetic mean and standard deviation were used for the variables. The gender differences in the performance percentage were calculated via the average values by using the rule of three, assuming the male collective to be 100%. The theoretical distribution of the data was examined with the Kolmogorov-Smirnov adaption test and graphically with histograms.


The statistical examination of gender differences of the normally distributed test parameters was made with the student’s t-test for independent samples. When the data were non-normally distributed a Mann-Whitney-U-test was carried out in order to examine the group differences.


In order to determine relationships between unspecific and specific military performance parameters correlation analyses were carried out. For normally distributed data the product moment correlation according to Bravais-Pearson was used. For non-normally distributed data the rank correlation according to Spearman was used.


To make sure that a determined correlation or difference is not merely random, an alpha level of p≤0.05 was considered to be significant.


Furthermore, multiple stepwise regression analyses were carried out in order to increase the explanatory content of the models and to clarify the most important predictors for the specific military performance. The model conditions were sufficiently checked for violations (analysis of residuals, collinear statistics, homoskedasticity, etc.). These models have not been validated yet.


4.3 Results

4.3.1 Results of the Questionnaire

The aim of the study was to learn the sport habits before and after joining the military as well as the subjective strain level during various tasks. Regarding the physical performance and body physique no significant differences were determined between the female soldiers working in offices and those working in the field (except C-BPr).


Questions on aptitude testing:


About 66% of the women passed the aptitude test the first time round and the major part, some 75%, had physically prepared themselves for it. Of the 32 female soldiers (34%) who failed at their first try 56% failed in the 2.4-km run, 28% in the PU, 9% did not meet the medical criteria, and 7% failed the MPU. About 6% of the participants failed the psychological part of the selection test.


Questions about previous training in the AAF:


33% of the women were unable to finish the military training stages in the given time, the main reasons for this being primarily (45%) sicknesses or failing the physical performance criteria.


Questions about sports habits before and after joining the AAF:


68% of the women did sports regularly, most of them mainly endurance-oriented disciplines (in most cases running is mentioned as the favourite endurance discipline), whereas 32% claimed that they had not had regular exercise. 78% changed their sport habits after joining the AAF. The data processing shows two interesting tendencies: Women who had had regular physical training before joining the AAF displayed a significant reduction (about 30%) of sports activities. Female soldiers who had not done sports regularly before had a reverse tendency (doing about 40% more sports than before).


Questions about the physical training in the AAF:


About 47% of the women stated that the physical training in the AAF is sufficient to meet the performance requirements, while more than 50% of the females thought that the physical training in the AAF was hardly or not enough to meet the physical minimum standards. About 3% did not answer the question.


24% do more than 3 hours of sport per week during worktimes, 32% do 3 hours, 27% 2 hours, and 13% only 1 hour per week, while 4% do not answer the question. Thus, just 56% of the women meet the requirements laid down in the service regulation on physical training, which stipulates 180 minutes of sport per week. Several women claim that they have to train on their own after service hours, since physical training is neglected during service. Yet, a number of cases of physical overstraining or overtraining occurred, since the individual performance and training state was neglected in physical training.


Questions about specific military training in the AAF:


Training in the AAF is considered to be demanding or moderately demanding by some 77% of the women, whereas approximately 18% rate military service as hardly or not at all demanding and 5% did not answer the question. About 85% rate the physical requirements imposed on female soldiers by the AAF as very high or high, whereas 7% of the women consider them as low and 8% did not answer the question. 


43% of the females feel that they are physically inferior to their male comrades or that they exert themselves more, whereas 44% hardly feel inferior. 


46% of the women consider the female body physique to be the primary limiting factor, which determines performance in military tasks, whereas 34% see themselves hardly at a disadvantage by the anthropometrical aspects. Especially during marches women feel that their smaller height and pace length is a handicap. 


In combat training women find working with heavy equipment and the handling of accessory loads and particularly lifting and carrying weights difficult. On the military obstacle course the obstacles pit, Irish table, and wall (i.e. those obstacles that require jumping abilities) cause the biggest problems for women. Sport, especially the 2.4-km run and the running training, as well as reaching the respective limits in general are considered as demanding.

The figure below shows the tasks that women rate to be physically most demanding in military training:
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Figure 1: Subjective feeling of being exerted in military specific tasks and activities (women)


55% of the women would not change the sports limits, 11% would raise them to male standards, only 7% are in favour of higher limits for women, while 22% of the women would like to have lower limits, and 5% did not answer the question. 52% of the women do not want same limits for females and males, whereas 46% think that there should be certain basic limits for the military profession. What is more, women criticise that the army rates physical fitness higher than technical skills and knowledge. Therefore, some of the persons tested ask for function-specific physical performance limits.


4.3.2 Gender Differences in Physical Constitution and Anthropometric Figures


In the following table 4 the arithmetic means (M) and standard deviations (SD) as well as the gender differences in percent are given for the figures derived from the anthropometric tests. All the differences were statistically significant (t-test for independent samples, U-test, p≤0.05).

Table 4: Arithmetic means of anthropometric measures and gender differences in percent 


		comparison of average values and gender differences in percent*



		Anthropometric Figures 



		test parameter

		M±SD (female soldiers)

		M±SD (male soldiers)

		difference (%)



		body height (cm)

		166,9 ± 6,2         (n=97)

		179,8 ± 6,4        (n=152)

		7,2



		body weight (kg)

		63,3 ± 6,7           (n=97)

		80,2 ± 10,0        (n=152)

		21,1



		Body Mass Index (kg/m2)

		22,8 ± 2,2           (n=97)

		24,8 ± 2,6          (n=152)

		8,2



		Waist-Hip Ratio (Ratio)

		0,731 ± 0,032     (n=84)

		0,845 ± 0,044    (n=152)

		14,1



		body fat percentage (%)

		27,2 ± 4,8           (n=97)

		13,2 ± 4,2          (n=152)

		106,1



		skinfold triceps (mm)

		16,7 ± 5,5           (n=97)

		8,0 ± 3,9            (n=152)

		107,1



		skinfold biceps (mm)

		8,4 ± 4,1             (n=97)

		3,1 ± 1,6            (n=152)

		171,0



		skinfold scapula (mm)

		13,4 ± 5,2           (n=97)

		10,2 ± 4,0          (n=152)

		31,4



		skinfold iliac crest (mm)

		15,2 ± 5,9           (n=97)

		10,5 ± 6,3          (n=152)

		44,8



		leg length (cm)

		77,3 ± 4,3           (n=97)

		85,2 ± 4,4           (n=152)

		9,3



		arm length (cm)

		69,4 ± 3,6           (n=97)

		78,7 ± 4,2          (n=152)

		11,8



		hip circumference (cm)

		94,2 ± 5,2           (n=84)

		99,4 ± 5,6          (n=152)

		5,3



		waist circumference (cm)

		68,8 ± 4,3           (n=84)

		84,1 ± 7,1          (n=152)

		18,2



		shoulder width (cm)

		36,9 ± 1,6           (n=97)

		42,0 ± 1,7          (n=152)

		12,2



		elbow width (cm)

		6,33 ± 0,31         (n=97)

		7,27 ± 0,39        (n=152)

		12,9



		knee width (cm)

		9,27 ± 0,54         (n=97)

		9,98 ± 0,57        (n=152)

		7,1





      *  all differences are significant (t – test for independant random samples, p≤0.05) 


The women tested were 7.2% (about 13 cm) smaller and 21.1% (about 17 kg) lighter on average than men. In addition, the women’s leg length is shorter by 9.3% (about 8 cm) and their arm length by about 11.8% (about 9 cm). The differences in the body circumferences are: hip -5.3% (about 5 cm) and waist -18.3% (about 9 cm) as compared to men. In this survey the average waist circumference of about 69 cm in women as well as that of 84 cm in men is significantly below the standard figures for increased metabolic complications, which are a result of adipous deseases [15].

The BMI of men is 8.2% and the WHR is 14% higher than that of women. Both BMI (men: 24.8, women: 22.8) and WHR (men: 0.84, women: 0.73) lie in the average field of the current tables showing standard values for the two groups [15].


Larger gender differences are given for relative body fat, which was 106.1% higher in the female test group. Amounting to 27.2% the body fat percentage in the female soldiers is significantly higher than the average value for women (~23%), whereas male soldiers (13.2%) rank below the average male population (~15%). With an absolute difference of 14.1% (that is a factor of 1:1.98), which is about double the body fat compared to the men, the female group deviates also from the comparative values found in the respective literature [15, 46].

The results are supported also by comparing the available data with the gender-specific standard values for skin fold thickness [10]. The tested male soldiers' skin fold thickness is below the norm at every point of measurement. Opposed to that, female soldiers have significantly thicker skin folds than the norm.


The gender-specific differences in body width (SW, EW, KW) underline the more robust body physique of men. While the average SW differs with 12.2% (about 5cm) and the EW with 12.9% (about 1cm) between the genders, the difference in the KW is comparatively low (7.1% = 0.7cm). 


Generally, the gender-specific anthropometric differences found in respective scientific literature to a great extent confirm the data obtained; this also mostly applies to the results found in military personnel in other Armed Forces. An exception is the female subcutane body fat, which by the factor of 1.98 is overproportionally higher than that of males.

4.3.3 Gender Differences in Physical Fitness and Military-Specific Task Performance

The tables 5-7 below show the arithmetic means (M) and standard deviations (SD) as well as the gender differences in percent of the military specific and common physical fitness parameters derived from the tests. With the exception of visual single reaction, all the differences obtained were statistically significant (t-test and U-test, p≤0.05).

Table 5: Arithmetic means of specific military task performance & gender differences in percent


		comparison of average values and gender differences in percent*



		military specific performance: representative military task tests



		test parameter

		M±SD (female soldiers)

		M±SD (male soldiers)

		difference (%)



		repetitive box lifting (reps)

		62,3 ± 16,6       (n=84)

		112,5 ± 16,9      (n=59)

		44,6



		casualty transportation (m)

		398,3 ± 76,5     (n=85)

		586,1 ± 91,8      (n=49)

		32,1



		6km loaded marching (km/h)

		6,56 ± 0,70       (n=71)

		7,64 ± 0,91        (n=45)

		14,1





    *  all differences are significant (t – test for independant random samples, p≤0.05) 


The most significant performance differences in the field of specific military task performance occur in the repetitive ammunition-box lift (RL), where women are on average 44.6% (about 50 reps) inferior to men. In the simulated casualty transport (CT) women show a performance deficit of 32.1% (about 188 m) compared to men, in the 6km loaded march (LM) their performance is 14.1% (about 1.1 km/h) lower. 

These results clearly show that in military tasks that are predominantly determined by strength (RL) the gender difference is higher than in those military tasks that are primarily influenced by endurance and aerobic fitness (LM). The difference in the CT test reflects about the average values, which mirrors the proportional influence of strength, muscular endurance and endurance in this particular test. 


Table 6: Arithmetic means of strength, power, muscular endurance and aerobic endurance measures and gender differences in percent 


		comparison of average values and gender differences in percent*



		physical fitness: strength/ power/ muscular endurance/ aerobic endurance



		test parameter

		M±SD (female soldiers)

		M±SD (male soldiers)

		difference (%)



		Concept – benchpress (kg)

		49,9 ± 7,4        (n=96)

		79,8 ± 14,7     (n=117)

		37,5



		Concept – benchpull (kg)

		50,8 ± 7,9        (n=96)

		84,1 ± 12,9     (n=117)

		39,6



		Concept – legpress (kg)

		145,2 ± 33,9    (n=94)

		210,9 ± 43,     (n=115)

		31,2



		Hand-Dynamometry ave. (lb)

		97,1 ± 18,8      (n=97)

		156,5 ± 23,3   (n=151)

		37,9



		C – benchpress rel. (Watts/kg)

		2,08 ± 0,38      (n=95)

		3,36 ± 0,74     (n=117)

		38,1



		C – benchpull rel. (Watt/kg)

		2,35 ± 0,46      (n=95)

		3,96 ± 0,71     (n=117)

		40,7



		C – legpress rel. (Watt/kg)

		8,07 ± 2,55      (n=94)

		11,46 ± 2,90   (n=116)

		29,6



		handgrip ave. rel. (lb/kg)

		1,55 ± 0,28      (n=96)

		1,97 ± 0,31     (n=150)

		21,3



		Jump & Reach (cm)

		38,6 ± 4,8        (n=92)

		50,1 ± 7,2       (n=148)

		22,8



		push ups (reps)

		15,6 ± 7,9        (n=86)

		32,6 ± 7,2       (n=149)

		52,2



		modified pull ups (reps)

		10,9 ± 5,6        (n=86)

		15,9 ± 4,8       (n=145)

		31,3



		sit ups (reps)

		21,5 ± 11,3      (n=97)

		28,9 ± 11,3     (n=148)

		25,4



		rope climbing (points)

		13,2 ± 13,1      (n=89)

		30,1 ± 14,5      (n=78)

		56,2



		2400m – run (km/h)

		11,9 ± 1,1        (n=78)

		14,5 ± 1,4       (n=167)

		18





    *  all differences are significant (t – test for independant random samples, p≤0.05) 


The maximal strength (1RM) of the female upper extremity was about 40% lower than that of males. The performance deficit of women in C-BPr amounts to 37.5% (about 30 kg), to 39.6% (about 33 kg) in C-BPu and to 37.9% (59 lbs) in maximum isometric handgrip compared to men. The strength differences in the lower extremity were somewhat lower: the maximal leg strength (C-LPr) of the female soldiers is 31.2% (about 66 kg) lower than that of male soldiers. 

The gender-specific performance differences in the relative (related to one’s own body weight) strength reflect to a great extent the differences in the absolute strength: The performance of women was 38.1% (about 1.3 watts/kg) lower for C-BPr, 40.7% (about 1.6 watts/kg) lower for C-BPu, and 29.6% (about 3.4 watt/kg) lower for C-LPr in comparison to men. The gender differences in the average relative handgrip (HD) are the least significant ones: they amount to 21.3% (about 0.4 pounds/kg). 


The JR test showed an average difference between men and women of 22.8% (about 11,4cm). 


In the upper extremity’s muscular endurance as a whole there are fewer gender differences than in maximal strength, amounting to 25-52% and depending on the specific muscle group. However, the average performance difference in PU is comparatively high (52.2% = about 17 reps). The difference in MPU, on the other hand, is much lower (31.1%, about 5 reps). The differences were least significant in the SU (25.4%, about 8 reps). 


The gender-specific performance difference in RC (point system based on time and distance) amounts to an average of 56.2%. It should also be mentioned that 57% of the women and 18% of the men could not reach the given limit of 5 meters on the rope. This fact mirrors the enormous female performance deficit in this semi-specific task, which is probably caused by the complex performance structure of RC and a “summation” of the motor performance deficits.


With regard to endurance and aerobic fitness the running performance of men is 18% (about 2.6 km/h or 2:12 min) better than that of women in the 2.4km run. 


Table 7: Arithmetic means of speed, reaction, motor coordination and anaerobic endurance measures and gender differences in percent 


		comparison of average values and gender differences in percent



		physical fitness: speed, reaction, motor coordination, anaerobic endurance



		test parameter

		M±SD (female soldiers)

		M±SD (male soldiers)

		difference (%)



		acceleration 0-10 (km/h)

		17,9 ± 0,9       (n=92)

		19,3 ± 0,9        (n=77)

		7,2



		sprinting speed 10-20 (km/h)

		23,1 ± 1,6       (n=92)

		26,2 ± 1,8        (n=77)

		11,9



		cyclical speed 0-20 (km/h)

		20,1 ± 1,1       (n=92)

		22,2 ± 1,1        (n=77)

		9,4



		visual single reaction (ms)

		230,7 ± 23,1   (n=66)

		228,8 ± 18,7    (n=78)

		0,8 º



		acoustical single reaction (ms)

		188,4 ± 18,6   (n=66)

		178,7 ± 18,1    (n=78)

		5,5



		coordinative rhythm sprint (km/h)

		13,7 ± 1,4       (n=92)

		17,1 ± 1,4        (n=77)

		19,5



		indoor obstacle course rd1 (km/h)

		2,46 ± 0,31     (n=86)

		3,00 ± 0,41      (n=72)

		18,0



		indoor obstacle course (km/h)

		2,29 ± 0,27     (n=85)

		2,91 ± 0,35      (n=72)

		21,3





  º   the difference is not significant (t – test for independant random samples, p>0.05) 


The gender differences in the cyclic speed abilities are comparatively few. In the AS 0-10 the performance deficit of women amounts to an average of 7.2% (about 1.4 km/h), the SS 10-20 is 11.9% lower (about 3.14 km/h). In total, the female soldiers show cyclic velocity in the MS 0-20 that is 9.4% (about 2.1 km/h) lower than that of men. Gender-specific performance differences are very small or non-existent in reaction speed. In visual single reaction no difference could statistically be proved between the genders. The acoustical single reaction of women is on average 5.5% (about 10 ms) slower than that of men.


In the indoor obstacle course (round 1), which examines motor coordination and agility, the average performance difference between men and women is 18% (about 8.5 s). The difference amounts to an average of 21.3% (about 22 s) for the whole distance (total indoor obstacle course). Other factors (such as anaerobic endurance, muscular endurance, etc.) are responsible for the comparatively high performance difference in this coordinative skills test. In the coordinative rhythm sprint, too, the performance of females was some 19.5% (about 3.3 km/h) lower than that of males, which is possibly due to higher male leg strength.


To a large extent, the gender differences in physical fitness given in the relevant scientific literature were confirmed by our results. Further, those gender differences in AAF soldiers were mostly also in line with the findings of other studies in military personnel; this also applies to the performance deficits of female soldiers in military specific task performance [13, 22, 30, 38, 41].

4.3.4 Correlation Analysis: Body Physique - Physical Fitness – Military Task Performance

In order to ensure an optimal assembly of tests for the personnel selection procedure, the relationship between physical fitness tests, anthropometric dimensions, and the performance in the RMTs was assessed with the help of correlation analyses and multiple regression analyses. Special attention was also paid to possible gender-specific differences.


In the following, only the correlations between selected physical fitness tests respectively anthropometric test parameters and the RMTs (RL, CT, LM) as well as the semi-specific performances (RC, IOC, military obstacle course = MOC, and isometric ammo-box lifting = IBL) are given in summarised form. 


The correlation coefficients between the respective test parameters shown in the table 8 below will not be explained in detail. Gender-specific characteristics will be given as an overview by showing general tendencies. Further results, such as the correlations between anthropometric dimensions or body composition and the figures of physical fitness, will not be listed. 


In a summary the tendencies, which can be derived from the correlation analyses, will be presented as relevant findings. The reader can get a detailed picture of the relationship between the individual performance factors and fitness components by looking at table 8.

The multivariate regression analyses (linear multiple regression) to explain the performance in the RMTs resulted in useable predictive models with adjusted R2= 0.59-0.81. The findings of these analyses, however, will not be dealt with in detail.

Table 8: significant correlations between measures of physical fitness & anthropometric parametres and representative military task tests & semi-specific tests


 


representative military task tests semi-specific tests 


ammunition 


box lifting 


casualty 


transportation 


6km loaded 


marching 


rope climbing 


indoor 


obstaclecourse 


 


female soldiers 


male soldiers 


female male female male female male female male female male 


C – benchpress absolute 0.63** 0.50** 0.38** - 0.28* - - - - - 


C – benchpress relative 0.50** 0.45* 0.27** - - - 0.42** 0.44** 0.26* - 


C – benchpull absolute 0.69** 0.55** 0.55** - 0.26* - 0.34** 0.36** 0.26** - 


C – benchpull relative 0.54** 0.42* 0.46** - - - 0.60** 0.68** 0.44** 0.41* 


C – legpress absolute 0.31** 0.47* 0.23* 0.46* - - - - - - 


C – legpress relative - 0.43* - 0.50* - 0.48* 0.23* 0.40* - 0.38* 


hand-dynamometry abs. 0.40** 0.31* 0.44** 0.41** ███ ███ 0.35** 0.42** 0.21* - 


hand-dynamometry rel. - - 0.27* - ███ ███ 0.56** 0.68** 0.36** 0.28* 


push ups 0.41** - - - - 0.37* 0.45** 0.53** 0.41** 0.43** 


pull ups (modified) 0.53** - 0.40** - 0.28* - 0.60** 0.62** 0.58** 0.28* 


sit ups - - - - - - - - - 0.36** 


2400m run 0.62** 0.48** 0.64** 0.55** 0.86** 0.82** 0.46** 0.44** 0.60** 0.53** 


acceleration 0-10 - - - - - - 0.28** 0.38** 0.53** 0.65** 


sprinting speed 10-20 - - - - - - 0.37** 0.33** 0.65** 0.56** 


cycl. movement speed 0-20 0.23* - - - - - 0.37** 0.39** 0.65** 0.67** 


coordinative rhythmsprint - - 0.31** - 0.31** - 0.34** 0.26* 0.58** 0.52** 


Jump & Reach 0.23* - 0.25* - - 0.38* - 0.56 0.44** 0.44** 


body weight 0.48** 0.39** 0.31** - - - 0.40** 0.46** 0.24* 0.38** 


Body Mass Index (BMI) 0.37** - - - - 0.33* 0.34** 0.42** - - 


body fat percentage - - - 0.40** - 0.54** 0.36** 0.41** 0.23* 0.50** 


waist circumference 0.45** - 0.32** - - - - 0.49** - 0.27* 


hip circumference 0.35** - 0.26* - - 0.32* 0.39** 0.45** - 0.33** 


Waist - Hip Ratio (WHR) - - - - - - - 0.25* - - 


body height - 0.63** 0.29** 0.53** 0.28* 0.34* - 0.28* - 0.35** 


leg length - 0.58** 0.34** 0.38* 0.30* 0.35* - 0.30* - 0.26* 


arm length 0.23* 0.55** 0.43** 0.31* ███ ███ - - - - 


shoulder width 0.33** 0.46** 0.29** 0.44** - - - - - - 


elbow width 0.38** 0.57** 0.39** - - - - - - 0.28* 


knee width 0.34** 0.30** 0.25* - - - 0.37** - - 0.53** 


 




 ** p ≤ 0.01

    * p ≤ 0.05 

  ███  … not evaluated

4.3.4.1 Trends in Female Soldiers


Dynamic and isometric maximal strength of the upper body (C-BPu, C-BPr, HD) correlates significantly with RL and CT on a level of r= 0.27-0.69 (p≤0.05); there is a tendency for stronger correlations with absolute strength than with relative strength. With the 6km LM only the absolute strength of the upper body (r= 0.26-0.28; p≤0.05) correlates. There are also correlations of r= 0.26-0.60 (p≤0.05) between the maximal strength of the upper body and the semi-specific tests (RC, IOC), which, however, proved to be stronger with relative strength performance. The coefficients for isometric box lifting (IBL) are 0.32-0.64 (p≤0.05), which correlate more with the absolute strength capacities of the upper body. The absolute maximal leg strength (C-LPr) shows correlations of r=0.23-0.31 (p≤0.05) with CT and RL, while the relative leg strength correlates only with RC (r=0.23; p≤0.05).


Muscular endurance tests (PU, MPU) correlate on a level of r=0.27-0.60 (p≤0.05) both with representative military task tests (RL, CT, LM) and the semi-specific tests (RC, IOC, IBL). No significant correlations with these forms of strain, however, are to be found in SUs, whereas for isometric leg lifting (ILL) there are matching correlations with the specific and semi-specific military tests (r=0.24-0.35, p≤0.05). The 2.4km run shows significant correlations with all such types of strain (r=0.33-0.86; p≤0.05).


Speed (AS, SS, MS) and motor coordination (CRS) correlate especially with the semi-specific tests (IOC, RC) on a level of r=0.28-0.65 (p≤0.05); there are only random correlations with RMTs. JR correlates with RL, CT and IOC (r=0.23-0.44; p≤0.05).


With the strength-related representative and semi-specific military tests (RL, CT, IBL) especially those anthropometric figures correlate, which indicate a direct or indirect relationship with body mass or robustness of body (BW, WC, HC, BH, SW, EW, KW); coefficients are r=0.25-0.48 (p≤0.05). LM correlates exclusively with BH and LL (r=0.29-0.34, p≤0.05). There are isolated correlations between the anthropometric components and the semi-specific tests RC and IOC, indicating r=0.23-0.39 (p≤0.05).


4.3.4.2 Trends in Male Soldiers

Dynamic maximal upper body strength (C-BPu, C-BPr) exclusively correlates with RL, on a level of r= 0.42-0.50 (p≤0.05), while isometric handgrip (HD) shows correlations of r=0.31-0.41 (p≤0.05) with RL and CT. With semi-specific strain types (RC, IOC, MOC) especially the relative performance of C-BPu (r=0.41-0.68; p≤0.05) and HD (r=0.28-0.68; p≤0.05) correlate, whereas C-BPr correlates only with RC (r=0.44; p≤0.05). Absolute and relative leg strength (C-LPr) correlate significantly with all specific military types of strain (RL, CT, LM: r=0.43-0.50; p≤0.05) and also with RC and IOC (r=0.38-0.40; p≤0.05).


With the exception of PU vs LM (r=0.37; p≤0.05) there are no significant correlations between muscular endurance tests (PU, MPU, SU) and representative military task tests (RL, CT, LM). Semi-specific types of strain (RC, IOC, MOC) show significant correlations with MPU and PU (r=0.28-0.62; p≤0.05). SU correlates only with IOC (r=0.36; p≤0.05). The 2.4km run shows significant correlations with all military specific and semi-specific types of strain (r=0.44-0.82; p≤0.05); the same applies to the 5km run and the cycle ergometer performance (not listed in the table 8), with their coefficients being r=0.46-0.73 (p≤0.05). 

The tests for speed and motor coordination (AS, SS, MS, CRS) all correlate with the semi-specific tests (RC, IOC, MOC) at a level of r=0.33-0.67 (p≤0.05); there is no significant correlation with specific military task tests (RL, CT, LM). JR significantly correlates with LM, RC, IOC and MOC with r=0.38-0.56 (p≤0.05).


Regarding the anthropometric figures principally measurements of body length (BH, LL, AL) correlate consistently (r=0.31-0.63; p≤0.05), and body width (SW, EW, KW) partly (r=0.30-0.57; p≤0.05) with the representative military task tests (RL, CT, LM). Semi-specific tests (RC, IOC, MOC) show various correlations with all anthropometric figures (r=0.25-0.58; p≤0.05). Except for the RL, body fat percentage (BFP) consistently shows significant correlations with all specific and semi-specific military tests: r=0.40-0.58; p≤0.05. BW and the characteristics related to it (BMI, WC, HC, WHR) correlate especially with semi-specific tests (r=0.25-0.50; p≤0.05), but also partly with RMTs.

4.3.4.3 Correlation Analysis: Summary


In summary, the following trends can be described in a simplified manner: 


In females the maximal strength of the upper body shows more diverse and, to a large extent, also higher correlations with the specific and semi-specific military types of strain than in males. The same also applies to the correlations between the muscular endurance tests for the upper body (PU, MPU) and specific military task tests (RMTs). On the other hand, the leg strength of men seems to exert a much stronger and more diverse influence on the respective specific and semi-specific test performance than is the case in women.


Body weight and body circumferences especially in women positively correlate mainly with strength-based military specific performances (RL, CT), whereas there is a trend that men show negative correlations with these parameters in the semi-specific tests (RC, IOC). Contrary to that, men display more numerous and, to a large extent, also stronger correlations between the measures of body size (in particular BH) and all military specific and semi-specific tasks and tests. This is also true for males body composition (especially for relative BFP), which shows almost always significant correlations with the military specific and semi-specific types of strain, whereas these anthropometric marks in women seem to have a significant influence only on the semi-specific types of strain. 


The dimensions regarding body width (SW, EW, KW) also show significant correlations, in particular with strength-related specific military tasks (RL, CT), which suggests that a robust body physique has a positive effect on performance in this field.


As expected, there were significant correlations between the speed tests respectively the coordinative tests and primarily the semi-specific tests (RC, IOC). Contrary to all expectations, the muscular endurance test for the abdominal muscles (SU) exclusively showed significant correlations concerning the IOC in men.


Altogether significant correlations were found between the 2.4km run and the military specific and semi-specific tests in both genders, making this test look a good indicator with regard to military specific physical performance.


The influence of anthropometric parameters, maximal strength and endurance on the military specific task perfomance correspond on the whole to the findings in international Armed Forces [5, 22, 30, 37, 38, 39, 42].


4.4 Summary of the Findings

The gender differences in the anthropometric parameters largely correspond with the differences found in relevant scientific publications. Altogether, men are characterised by a heavier, more robust and stronger body physique as compared to women. Both female and (primarily) male soldiers, apparently have a more robust body constitution than the average population. While the women's body fat percentage is higher on average in this study, it is distinctly below the average in men. These differences are sometimes to be interpreted in connection with a better training condition of the male soldiers in comparison to the female soldiers in our study.


The gender differences in physical fitness also largely correspond with the values found in scientific literature. The largest performance deficit of women proved to be strength, affecting both absolute and relative strength as well as muscular endurance. The comparatively large average performance differences in the relative (related to one’s own body weight) strength-related tests and tasks could also be seen as an indication for the higher training level of males. As expected, in coordinative and speed tests the smallest gender-specific performance differences occurred.


In semi-specific and representative military task tests comparatively high gender differences were found. The reason for this might be the complexity of these tasks and a “summing up” of the individual performance deficits. Further, the considerable influence of strength and anaerobic power on military specific as well as semi-specific performance can be held responsible for the identified differences. This is illustrated as far as the performance deficit of women gradually rises in those tasks for which strength becomes increasingly important: loaded marching → indoor obstacle course → rope climbing → casualty transportation → isometric box lifting → repetitive box lifting.


The striking differences between the genders become apparent also by regarding the physical determinants of the specific military task performance. Maximum strength and muscular endurance are an important factor for the performance in the female test groups, whereas these factors seem to be only up to a point relevant for the male test groups. 


The cause for this might be the homogeneously good general strength level of the upper body in male soldiers. This causes other performance parameters (such as leg strength and body physique) to exert a decisive influence on the specific military task performance. A good strength level can therefore be considered as a basis for carrying out military tasks; based on this other physical performance determinants are taking effect. The comparably high influence of leg strength in male soldiers presumably has its causes, among others, in the high speed with which specific and semi-specific military tasks were done. 


There is a relationship between anthropometric parameters and overall performance, both in military specific and semi-specific tasks.


Body height in conjunction with body mass and the respective parameters linked to it are relevant for physical performance, particularly in those tasks that require the handling of items and heavy loads. Moreover, a robust body constitution is also advantageous for such tasks. Contrary to that, low body weight in conjunction with a high proportion of fat-free mass (muscles) has positive effects on the performance in those semi-specific tests, which mainly require the movement of the own body weight.


All in all, the strength deficit of women is apparent in military daily routine, while specific military performance differences are caused mainly by the absolute strength that women can marshal. As a whole, the tendencies are confirmed by the findings obtained from the questionnaire.


4.5 Establishing a Personnel Selection Procedure


The findings from the data processed, i.e. the synopsis of the descriptive and analytic statistics as well as the results drawn from the questionnaires, form the basis for the development of a reviewed and data based personnel selection procedure. 


The statistically-backed and quantitatively measurable relationship between semi-specific/ specific military task performance and the respective physical fitness tests is the basis for the compilation of a test battery for the personnel selection procedure. The selection of tests took into account the highest validity possible for specific and semi-specific military task performance. The gender-specific varieties were also considered at any time. When the individual tests were integrated, not only the significance levels (p≤0.05) were taken in mind, but also the correlation coefficients, with correlations of below r = 0.40 being omitted.


The high complexity of specific and semi-specific military tasks calls for a comprehensive quantification of physical and anthropometric performance preconditions. The main focus in physical fitness characteristics was put on the performance complex strength–muscular endurance–endurance. These capabilities are represented in the newly developed testing system as three test blocks (see tables 9 and 10, p.27), which are attributed the same relevance in personnel selection (i.e. the number of points that can be obtained is equal). Each test block (except for endurance) is composed of three tests. 


The performance criteria and standards were specified via percentile calculations of the available data gained from the physical fitness tests conducted. The criteria were translated into a point system. A predetermined point minimum has to be reached in each test and in the individual test blocks. The possibility of compensating among the physical performance components and within the complex “physical fitness-body physique” was provided in the testing system. Per test block a maximum of one test result may be compensated (regardless of the minimum points), however, the minimum number of points must be reached in the respective test block. Compensating among the various test blocks is not possible.

Also anthropometric characteristics were worked into the testing profile and treated as a decision-support element (they are not a kick-out criterion, no minimum requirements). 


In the following the significant correlations between the new developed personnel selection tests, the RMTs and the semi-specific tests are presented:

Table 9: personnel selection tests vs specific & semi-specific tests: significant correlations in men


specific and semi specific tests vs common physical fitness tests: significant correlations 


representative military task tests semi specific tests 


     male soldiers 


repetitive 


box-lifting 


casualty 


transportation 


loaded 


marching 


rope 


climbing 


obstacle 


course ind. 


obstacle 


course out. 


C – benchpull 


(relative)


 ● - - ● ● ● 


C – legpress 


(relative)


 ● ● ● ● ● - 


MS 


Hand-Dynamometry ● ● ████ ● - ● 


Indoor obstacle course - ● ● ● ████ ● 


Push ups - - ● ● ● - 


ME 


Rope climbing - ● ● ████ ● ● 


AF 


2400m – run ● ● ● ● ● ● 


Body height ● ● ● ● ● - 


AM 


Body fat percentage - ● ● ● ● ● 


 




●
p ≤ 0,05


████
bonus points


 ████
not evaluated 

Table 10: personnel selection tests vs specific & semi-specific tests: significant correlations in women


specific and semi specific tests vs common physical fitness tests: significant correlations 


representative military task tests semi specific tests 


        female soldiers 


repetitive 


box-lifting 


casualty 


transportation 


loaded 


marching 


rope 


climbing 


obstacle 


course ind. 


isometric 


box-lifting 


C – benchpull 


(absolute)


 ● ● ● ● ● ● 


Jump & Reach ● ● - - ● ████ 


MS 


+ 


PW 


Hand-Dynamometry ● ● ████ ● ● ● 


Indoor obstacle course ● ● ● ● ████ - 


Push ups ● - - ● ● ● 


ME 


Pull ups 


(modified)


 ● ● ● ● ● - 


AF 


2400m – run ● ● ● ● ● ● 


Body height - ● ● - - ● 


AM 


Body fat percentage - - - ● ● - 


 




●
p ≤ 0,05


████
bonus points


 ████
not evaluated 

5.0 Conclusions

There are significant gender differences in the physical performance capacity and the body physique between male and female soldiers in the AAF. 


In all areas of general and specific physical performance (with the exception of reaction times) women show a lower absolute performance as compared to men, with the largest differences being in strength-based and complex tests, such as specific military tasks.


The more complex the physical requirements of a specific military task are and the more important strength is for the respective task, the higher become the gender-specific performance differences. It may be assumed that the individual physical performance deficits of women just sum up by accomplishing such demanding military tasks, and are to be blamed for this.

When it comes to dealing with specific military tasks, a gender-based different physiological strain is to be presupposed, which largely is caused by the strength deficit of women. Therefore, it seems that strength becomes a more defining factor for women in typical military tasks than for men.

There is a significant relationship between antropometric characteristics and physical performance as far as specific military tasks are concerned, yet, they predominatly become effective only on the basis of an adequate physical fitness level. Vice versa it cannot be presupposed that a bad training condition can be compensated with „favourable“ anthropometric preconditions. 


Gender-specific qualitative and quantitative performance differences should be considered both in personnel selection and in military training.

The suggested performance parameters for physical personnel selection can give a possible idea how well someone will do in specific military tasks.

The performance criteria given in the personnel selection procedure are a direct result of the present data. This was done under the aspect that both male and female test groups currently meet the physical minimum requirements for soldiers. Up to date the AAF does not have a useful basis, which would make it possible to deduce the minimum requirements for physical performance needed to accomplish military tasks. The military still has to define these minimum requirements.


Recommendations

· Function- and occupation-specific requirement profiles for individual units or branches still need to be developed, bringing with them the respective specific performance structures.


· Absolute minimum and optimum requirements regarding physical performance in specific military tasks are to be defined by commissions of military experts.

· As far as the physical requirements of typical military tasks are concerned, gender-specific training programmes to improve physical performance and to avoid physical overstraining of female soldiers are to be introduced.


· The actual prediction quality of the suggested personnel selection procedure on specific military performance is to be evaluated by a commission from the military and sport-scientific fields (Phase 4)
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Abstract


In this paper we describe two cases of sexual harassment aboard seagoing operational units of the Royal Netherlands Navy. These cases are reviewed in a systematic and systemic way. In 2002 the commanding officer of the Royal Netherlands Frigate Squadron was accused of sexual harassment during a harbor visit of the Frigate Squadron to the harbor of Lorient (FRA). After the investigations by a committee of the Royal Netherlands Navy and the Inspector General of the Netherlands Armed Forces the commanding officer was relieved of command of the Netherlands Frigate Squadron.  During the deployment of an operational unit of the Royal Netherlands Navy in the operation Enduring Freedom in 2004, female crew of the unit was sexually harassed. More than 14 months after this sad event, one of the victims, who was discharged by failing initial exams, reported her experiences in a journal of one of the military Labor Unions in March 2006. Following mass media exposure of this case and related cases and discussions in the Dutch Parliament in the weeks after, the State Secretary of Defense installed an investigation team, which had to report on the details of the incident. This team was also tasked to report on other types of unwanted behaviors in the Royal Netherlands Navy and the other parts of the Netherlands Armed Forces later on in 2006. He also launched a front desk for reporting other cases of sexual harassment, which was run by a foundation, independent of the Ministry of Defense. From a response of 29% in the final report of the investigation team it appeared that bullying is more frequently reported as a problem than sexual harassments.  


The early psycho-social intervention in the redeployment of the operational unit during the transit home did not reveal the incident, although two social workers were onboard for four entire days. Results of the systematic evaluation of this intervention show that the atmosphere for sharing feelings and facts of the mission was worse than the atmosphere aboard of other operational units after deployment. Discussion of the phenomena of ‘the elephant sitting in the living room’ and ‘the conspiracy of silence’ lead to recommendation for case management of harassed naval officers and sailors, as large scale investigation teams on salient cases of  sexual harassment appear to be less cost effective and are damaging the corporate image of the organization. 


1.0 Introduction


In March 2006 the Royal Netherlands Navy got massive mass media attention on a case of sexual harassment which took place aboard a Multi-purpose frigate, which deployed in Enduring Freedom in the seas around the Arabian Peninsula. In this paper this case is examined and combined with another case of sexual harassment in 2002 and data from early interventions in redeployments of this and other naval units in 2002-2005. The data of these analyses will be discussed and upon the cases and the data some conclusions will be drawn for case management of sexual harassment by the Department of Social Work of the Ministry of Defence.


2.0
Research question and research methods


The analyses of the cases of sexual harassment in the Royal Netherlands Navy are based upon the question: which lessons can be identified in the management of cases of sexual harassment? These lessons are analyzed from a systemic and systematic perspective. The systemic perspective includes the cooperation between all actors who are in involved in the management of cases of sexual harassment. These actors are for instance victims and perpetrators but also harassment counsellors and commanding officers. The systematic perspective has its origin in the entire system of care for military personnel and includes data on evaluation of care for personnel, as provided in the redeployment early interventions for naval units. These interventions consist of group wise adaptation meetings for groups of approximately twelve crewmembers, which are lead by two mental health professionals. These meetings take place during the transit home and are evaluated systematically after every meeting by a 20 items checklist.


The descriptions of the cases of sexual harassment are based upon mass media publications and letters or written messages of the State Secretary of Defence, the Chief of Defense and the Commander in Chief of the Royal Netherlands Navy. The data on the evaluation of the redeployment early interventions originate from systematic research on redeployment care for deployed units in the Royal Netherlands Marine Corps
 and the Royal Netherland Navy
 .


3.0
Data 


The data are selected from navy personnel only in order to get an in depth view from the systemic and systematic perspective. This selection provides two salient cases, one from 2002 and one from 2004. The case of 2004 got mass media attention in 2006 and was under investigation until 2007, both from the Royal Marechaussee and an research and investigation team.  The case of 2002 got some mass media attention but was closed as the perpetrator was relieved from command. In 2001 a large case of sexual harassment of female soldiers in an Army training centre got mass media attention also, but this case was satisfactorily brought to closure, as the perpetrators subsequently were arrested, went to court and some of them went to prison.  


		Box 1.  A case of sexual harassment of a female sailor aboard Multi Purpose 

Frigate HNLMS Tjerk Hiddes 2004-2006


During a 4 month deployment of the Multi-Purpose Frigate Tjerk Hiddes in 2004 a female sailor was sexually harassed. According to her testimony another female sailor was raped. A group of perpetrators was said to be involved in this ongoing harassment. The female sailor was sent home before the end of the deployment for failing her initial practical exams. The commanding officer of the ship was accused of not intervening and of having stated that these behaviours were practical jokes. The harassment as such was not reported to the two social workers, who came aboard of the ship during the transit home to conduct group wise adaptation sessions. After the deployment the harassed sailor consulted a counsellor in 2005, who advised her to report her case to the Royal Marechaussee. She reported her case to the Royal Marechaussee, but withdrew her case later on, as the ships crew reacted violently after the start of the investigation by the Marechaussee. By the first of January 2006 she was dishonourably discharged for failing her initial exams in 2005. She fought her discharge, but lost the case. In February 2006 her mother started discussing her daughter’s discharge in 2006 with members of parliament. A military labour union published an article on this case in the union’s magazine in April 2006, but pre published parts of it already end of March in mass media. 





3.1
 Responses on the cases of sexual harassment by the Ministry of Defence and the Royal Netherlands Navy.


As the investigation in which the dishonourable discharge of the female soldier was discussed was in a folder or the Ministry of Defence in 2005, the State secretary of Defence initially seemed not to have been pro-active on the case, when the case got mass media attention on 22nd of March 2006. On Sunday 19th of March the Commander in Chief (CINC) of the Navy got a telephone call from the chairman of the military labour union, which was going to reveal the case. The CINC Navy made a telephone call to the State Secretary of Defence on Sunday, to whom he spoke on Monday 20th of March. The State Secretary of Defence was shocked by the case. On the following days the case got close mass media coverage and a discussion in parliament. In this discussion the Minister of Defence was criticized for his statement that such bad things happen in large organizations. The State Secretary of Defence immediately launched a major research and investigation team (RIT) on unwanted behaviours in the Netherlands Armed Forces under leadership of two of her majesty’s representatives of the crown and the director of a forensic psychiatry unit. The report of the RIT was due in May 2006, but was postponed in July until September 2006. The CINC Navy sent a naval message on the 22nd of March 2006 in which he condemned sexual harassment and announced the RIT.  The Chief of Defence (CHOD) sent a message to the Netherlands Armed Forces on the case on the 24th of March and the 28th of March, in which he apologized to the victims and banned perpetrators and banned porn movies in defence public areas. On the 27th of March the director of naval operations was introduced in the CINC Navy reporting channel of unwanted behaviours. This director of naval operations was accused of sexual harassment in 2002, which will be described in the second case. The CINC Navy spoke with all military labour unions on the 28th of March. The CINC Navy called for examination of the case by the Royal Marechaussee on the 29th of March. The State Secretary of Defence issued a letter to the parliament on the 29th of March on the RIT. The CINC Navy sent a naval message on the 30th of March to stop other than official navy press contacts. The CINC Navy launched a project, named ‘the right track’ on the 20th of April on unwanted behaviours in the navy. The CINC Navy held an ‘all hands’ on the 20th of April to address the case of sexual harassment and to announce ‘the right track’.


The RIT opened a harassment reporting front office with guaranteed confidentiality. The CINC Navy sent a naval message on the 24th of April to report to him any contacts with the RIT. In July 2006 the CINC Navy sent a letter to the home front of all navy personnel to ease the sorrows of the home front. End of July 2006 the RIT sent out a questionnaire on unwanted behaviours to 13.000 members of the Netherlands Armed Forces. In September 2006 it was concluded from a 29% response on this questionnaire that bullying was more threatening the moral fitness of military personnel than sexual harassment
. In March 2007 two non-commissioned officers of the frigate were sentenced for bullying the female sailor, who was dishonourably discharged. In January 2008 the Commander in Chief of the Navy organized a meeting for the ships crew to discuss this case of sexual harassment and bullying. In an edition of a naval magazine of March 2008 he announced this case closed and promised to prevent preliminary scape-goating in any future case of sexual harassment or bullying.


		Box 2. Harassment of female officers and sailors aboard the Multi Purpose Frigate HNLMS Willem van der Zaan in 2002

In the summer of 2002 the Frigate Squadron of the Royal Netherlands Navy debarked for weekend leave in the French harbour of Lorient. During the welcoming reception for local authorities on Friday evening the commanding officer of the Frigate Squadron sexually harassed female officers and sailors. Another female officer was trained as a harassment counsellor and was not harassed herself, but she made the complaint on behalf of seven female officers and sailors to the commanding officer of the unit.  Two out of seven victims preferred to stay anonymous. The other five were asked to report to the commanding officer of the ship, who advised them to keep silent and promised to speak to the commanding officer of the Frigate Squadron. The harassment counsellor also reported the case to the central harassment counsellor and the Inspector General of the Netherlands Armed Forces. The Inspector General asked for an investigation of the cases during his visit to the unit on the transit home. In the investigation of the cases the commander of the Frigate Squadron pleaded guilty, stating that he had been drunk and that he had put his arm around the shoulder of one of the harassed sailors. The female officers and sailors accused him for touching their breasts, not their shoulders only. He was relieved from command in September 2002 and assigned to the senior representative position for the Netherlands Armed Forces in Tampa, Florida, USA. The contract of the female officer who made the complaint officially known as harassment counsellor was renewed in 2004 for one year only and not followed by a permanent contract in 2005, in which year she had to leave the Royal Netherlands Navy. When massive media attention on the case of the bullying of a female sailor of box 1 put the commanding officer of the Frigate Squadron in the spotlights again, he announced his voluntarily resignation from the Royal Netherlands Navy in October 2006. 








3.3
 Data from the systematic evaluation of the early interventions in redeployment 


From 2003 onwards the early interventions in redeployments of deployed naval units are systematically evaluated. The purpose of this research is to contribute to the ongoing debate about debriefing. In 2002, Netherlands researchers published an article in The Lancet with a review of recent studies on single session debriefing, concluding that single session debriefing does not prevent Post Traumatic Stress Disorder (PTSD)
.  The activities of personnel care of redeployment care for deployed personnel of Navy and Army are shown in figure 1.
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Figure1. Activities of redeployment care for deployed personnel of Navy and Army, consisting of redeployment debriefing in groups (Navy) or in individual sessions (Army), combined with homecoming consultations by social workers 10-12 weeks after return home and deployment health surveillance. 


From figure 1 it appears that there are distinct differences in redeployment care in the Navy and the Army. As these parts of the armed forces are different in their organization, context and culture there might be valid reasons for the existence of those differences in redeployment care. However, in 2005 a scientific advisor to the State Secretary of Defence recommended the use of the navy model for all armed forces. The criticism that this choice is arbitrarily and is not founded on any research 
 is heard recently but can easily be countered with existing data on the satisfaction with this navy model, which are included in the next sections. 


In 2003 two marine battalions deployed in the Stabilization Force Iraq (SFIR) in the province of Al Muthanna, near the British sector around Basra. These units got their redeployment early interventions in Cyprus, during a 48 hours stopover in the flight home. One company out of these two battalions was randomly selected for filling out a short checklist on the quality of redeployment care.


In 2004 these data on redeployment early interventions were analyzed from three deployed naval units: Her Majesty’s Rotterdam, a Landing Platform Dock which deployed to Liberia and two Multi Purpose Frigate’s, which deployed in Enduring Freedom in the seas around the Arabian Peninsula: Her Majesty’s Van Amstel and Her Majesty’s Tjerk Hiddes, the frigate aboard of which the sexual harassment took place. In figure 2 the data on respondents of the various deployments are shown. 
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Figure 2. Respondents of the Company of Royal Netherlands Marines in the Stabilisation Forces Iraq and the Naval Units Her Majesty’s Rotterdam, Her Majesty’s Tjerk Hiddes and Her Majesty’s Van Amstel in the survey research on quality of redeployment early interventions.


From figure 2 it appears that large numbers of personnel of the deployed units participated in the survey research on the quality of redeployment early interventions. This good response can be explained by the fact that the checklist consisted of only twenty items, was strictly anonymous and could be filled out immediately in ‘down time’. This down time consists of moments at the end of the deployment, in which personnel is in transit home and in which the adaptation meetings take place. .  
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Figure 3. Reponses of deployed personnel of Her Majesty’s Rotterdam (RDAM), Van Amstel (AMST)  and Tjerk Hiddes (HIDD) on the statements ‘debriefing is good’, my story can be told’ and ‘there is enough  room for positive and negative experiences’.   


From figure 3 it appears that group wise adaptation sessions, lead by a couple of a mental health professional and an experienced (non-commissioned) officer with deployment experience, were highly appreciated by a vast majority of the deployed personnel. Several articles in Netherlands military journals were published to demonstrate the satisfaction of deployed personnel with this type of redeployment care.


From figure 3 it appears also that the respondents of the ‘Hiddes’ less agreed  that their story  could be told and that the debriefing provided room for positive and negative experiences. This might indicate a ‘conspiracy of silence’, which is created unconsciously to hide secrets or forbidden behaviours, like drug abuse, group violence or sexual harassment.
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Figure 4. Reponses of deployed personnel of Her Majesty’s Rotterdam (RDAM), Van Amstel (AMST)  and Tjerk Hiddes (HIDD) on the statements ‘debriefing helps to adapt’, ’debriefing helps to find help’ and ‘debriefing is well timed’.


In figure 4 data of respondents of the ‘Van Amstel’ and SFIR are missing, because not all items were included in every checklist. From figure 4 it appears that respondents of the ‘Tjerk Hiddes’ were less convinced that debriefing helps to adapt or helps to find help. This might also indicate less positive experienced group wise adaptation meetings or bad experiences during the deployment itself. 


4.0 Discussion of the cases of sexual harassment


The massive mass media attention for the case of sexual harassment aboard the ‘Tjerk Hiddes’ might at least partly be due to an apparently not pro-active top of the Ministry of Defence. As in other ministries, not informed officials call for massive mass media attention, as this can be understood as a lack of proper management of a ministry or a politician, not properly informing parliament. In some cases a lack of information or misinformation led to the discharge of the accused politician. 


The short timeframe for research by the RIT, which was initiated by the State Secretary of Defence looked firm,  but the postponement of the RIT report called for attention again, possibly sending out the message: ‘the problem could not be handled, so it is bigger than expected’. In the naval message of the CINC Navy it was declared that the delay did not relate to the size of the problem under investigation, but this statement can be interpreted as denial, which only reinforces the message: the problem is larger than expected. An extension of a deadline renews the attention for the case and inevitably communicates: ‘something is still wrong in the navy and it is out of control’.


The inclusion of the director of operations, who was accused of sexual harassment in 2002, into to the reporting system for reporting sexual harassment could not encourage commanding officers to report sexual harassment with a fair chance of rehabilitation for the victims. The at least perceived neglect of victims in that case and a perpetrator ‘getting away with it’ only contributes to the conspiracy of silence. From the viewpoint of some of the public, including the parents of the victims, the Navy is ‘closing the curtains’, which might lead to more cases of sexual harassment in stead of preventing them. 


Due to the massive media attention on the case of sexual harassment other naval operational units, which deployed in the Arabian seas in 2006 as the Combined Task Force 150 felt damaged in their reputation. The naval project team ‘right track’ issued its first recommendation in July 2006 to re- introduce naval career advisors for all naval personnel. The CINC Navy will follow this recommendation and will select and train these advisors immediately to introduce them into their new jobs in January 2007. For the outside world, it is not so easy to discover the link between sexual harassment and career advisors.  This recommendation might communicate that ‘the hot potato is passed’.  This reaction can be understood from the viewpoint that large organizations have a vested interest in keeping up the corporate image, for instance as an attractive employer or reliable producer of return on investment. However, if this ‘keeping up appearances’ is not corresponding to the actual state of the organization, the self cleaning mechanism of using feedback out of sad events is lost,  sometimes to the loss of the overall credibility of the organization. 


In Great Britain a large scale research
 into sexual harassment in the British armed forces among all 18.178 British servicewomen revealed that sexualised behaviours, like stories, jokes, language or materials, were part of the working environment of 99% of the British service women, of which half of these behaviours were considered to be offensive. Forty two percent of the servicewomen felt that there was a problem with sexual harassment in their Service. ‘Particular upsetting experiences’ over the previous 12 months were reported by more than 15 % of the servicewomen. These data reveal a worse working environment for British service women than for Dutch service women. This difference can partly be explained by the fact that respondents in the British research were only women, when respondents in the Dutch research were mainly male. That might also explain why bullying appears to be a bigger problem than sexual harassment in the Netherlands Armed Forces.


In the British research, penalties for perpetrators, training in prevention of harassment and a robust complaints procedure were considered to be most effective countermeasures. These data and recommendations indicate the possibility that the presented cases of sexual harassment in the Royal Netherlands navy need further examination in a joint combined international context.
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Summary

Background: Metabolic Syndrome (MS) is increasingly recognized as an important cardiovascular risk factor. MS may have different relative importance for atherogenesis and cardiovascular disease (CVD) in the two genders. The aim of this study was investigation of gender differences in left ventricular mass (LVM), LVM index (LVMI) and cardiometabolic risk (CMR) several markers in Unstable Angina (UA) patients with metabolic syndrome (+MS) and without it (-MS).


Materials and Methods: We studied LVM (calculated according to Devereux Formula), LVMI, anthropometric determinants (BMI, waist circumference), blood serum lipids, glucose, red blood cells and leukocytes count, atherogenic indexes in 89 UA patients and compared these parameters in different groups: (1) With MS (UA+MS) and without it (UA-MS); (2) Female/Male groups beyond of presence/absence Of MS;(3) Female(+MS) and Female (-MS); (4) Males (+MS) against Males (-MS); (5) Patients with MS divide by gender subgroups; (6) Patients without MS divide by gender subgroups. 


Results: For 14 study parameters statistically significant differences were present between  (i) MS/nonMS groups by 12 of it; (ii) in common group separate only by gender – 5 of it; (iii) in female(+MS)/female (-MS) – 9 of study parameters remains significant; (iv) in male(+MS)/male(-MS) – only 3; (v) in MS group female/male present differences by 5 parameters and (vi) between  female/male group of  non MS patients only LDL-C levels were significantly differed. Grouping the patients according the gender, revealed that LVM is higher both in male and female patients with MS, but by LVMI statisticant differences were observed only among females. Stratification by LVMI quartiles had show correlation with euction fraction (EF%) only in patients with MS. Patients stratification by leukocytes count significantly correlated with waist circumference only in MS group.


Conclusion: MS have different impact in man and women. MS is more pronounced in women than in men that evidently represent a group at high lifetime risk for CVD. In addition, treatment targets and the best approach for CVD risk reduction in this population need to be better defined.

Introduction

Coronary Heart Disease (CHD) accounts for the majority of CVD deaths in women. Especially as nearly two thirds of women  who die suddenly have no previously recognized symptoms, it is essential to prevent CHD (1). Search of the literature shows, that several prevention strategies are likely to have substantially greater benefit than risk and that some interventions are likely to be associated with greater risk than benefit (2). By our opinion it is important, that both of two last American Heart Association (AHA) Guidelines for CVD Prevention in Women suggest that practitioners match the intensity of risk intervention to a woman's risk for CVD, but the approach to risk stratification differs between the two Guidelines. The definitions of "high risk" and "optimal risk" are identical in both Guidelines. Women who don't fall into the "optimal risk" or "high risk" category, previously classified as low or intermediate risk, are now labeled as "at risk". The expert panel points out that women in the "at risk" category  represent a broad spectrum of risk not adequately captured by solely calculating the near-term risk for CVD with the Framingham algorithm, and suggest that healthcare providers also take into account many other conditions. Results indicate that modern knowledge about CVD risk realization and its course peculiarities in women is insufficient.


The Metabolic Syndrome (MS), a clustering of lipid and nonlipid cardiovascular risk factors, is increasingly recognized as an independent predictor of CVD. The notion that MS may have different relative importance for atherogenesis and CVD in the two genders arises from observations indicating that elevated triglycerides (TG) and decreased high density lipoprotein cholesterol (HDL-C) are better predictors of the adverse outcomes risk in women than in men (3). Moreover, studies in healthy populations found that the effect of MS on carotid intima-media thickness is more pronounced in women than in men. Ridker M.P. et al. (4)] found, that measurement of markers of inflammation in addition to standard screening of lipid levels might provide a clinically useful method for improving overall prediction of the CVD risk. Left Ventricular (LV) hypertrophy is a strong and independent herald for CV morbidity/mortality and its treatment-induced regression has been associated with an improved CVD prognosis, even after accounting for the confounding effect of treatment-induced blood pressure (BP) reduction (5,6). We hypothesized, that a sex-specific effect of MS on LV  hypertrophy and an additional contribution of other factors of cardiometabolic risk might be basic mechanism underlying the stronger adverse prognostic significance of the MS in women. Therefore, the aim of the present study was investigation of gender differences in left ventricular mass (LVM), LVM index (LVMI) and cardiometabolic risk (CMR) several markers in Unstable Angina (UA) patients with metabolic syndrome and without it 


Materials and Methods


We analyzed data of 89 patients, who were entered to our clinic with Unstable Angina diagnosis. Participants were fasted, provided written informed consent, and underwent a standardized clinical examination. Diabetes was defined if plasma glucose ≥ 126 mg/dL or self-reported use of hypoglycemic drugs. Patients without diagnosed diabetes had a 75 g oral glucose tolerance test’s was defined according to 2001 NCEP Adult Treatment Panel III (ATP) Guidelines (7). We measured glucose, total cholesterol (TC), triglycerides (TG) levels enzymatically; HDL-Cholesterol (HDL-C) fraction after precipitation of LDL and VLDL particles with dextran sulfate magnesium. LDL-Cholesterol (LDL-C) was calculate by Friedewald Formula; Indexes of Atherogenity (IA) were calculated as; IA-1=(TC-HDL-C)/HDL-C; IA-2 =LDL-C/HDL-C; Athoregenic Index of Plasma (AIP) as AIP=log(TG/HDL-C) (8,9). Left Ventricul Mass (LVM) was calculated according to Devereuxx Formula as 1,04x (LVID+IVS+PWT)P3P – (LVID)P3P- 13,6 g and normalized by body surface area as LVM index (LVMI).


All UA patients included in the study were divide and data analyzed in following groups:


(1) UA patients with Metabolic Syndrome (+MS) and without it (-MS);


(2) Female and male groups beyond of presence and absence of MS;


(3) Female group subgrouped by presence (+MS) and absence (-MS) of MS;


(4) Male group subgrouped by presence(+MS) and absence (-MS) of MS;


(5) Patients with MS divide by gender subgroups;


(6) Patients without MS divide by gender subgroups.


Data were expressed as mean ±SD for parametric data. Statistical analysis between groups was performed with SPSS (version 12); differences considered statistically significant when p<0.05


Results and Discussion 


General characteristics of the study group are presented in Table I.  Comparative characteristic by study

Table I


             Clinical and Biochemical Characteristics of Study Participants

		      Characteristics

		    All causes



		Age

		64,1± 1,57



		Female/Male

		42/47



		BMI

		29,81 ± 0,45



		Waist  Circumference

		102,01 ±1,134



		Glucose (mmol/l)

		6,99 ± 0,31



		Euction Fraction %

		54,64 ± 0,87



		Total Cholesterol  (mmol/l)

		5,6 ± 0,12



		Triglycerides (mmol/l)

		2,09 ± 0,12



		HDL – Cholesterol     (mmol/l)

		0,93 ± 0,031



		LDL  – Cholesterol     (mmol/l)

		3,73 ± 0,11



		VLDL – Cholesterol   (mmol/L )

		0.48 ± 0.03



		Atherogenic Indexes (AI-1)

		5,6 ± 0,27



		Triglyceride/HDL- Cholesterol 

		2.66 ± 0.22



		log TG/HDL-C   (AIP)

		0.32 ± 0.03



		LDL-C/HDL-C   (AI-2)

		4.40 ±  0.19



		Leukocyte Count

		7.26 ± 0.19



		Erythrocyte Count

		3,881 ± 0,03



		LVM

		308,9 ± 6,17



		LVMI

		162,08 ± 2,94





parameters of different patient groups are presented in Tables II-V. Table II describe comparative data from all patients separate by presence of MS (+MS) or absence of it (-MS). It indicates that by many parameters these two groups are differed significantly.

Table II


     Clinical and Biochemical Characteristics of Study Participants


             (Unstable Angina Patients with (+) and without (-) MS)


		Characteristics

		With MS

		Without MS



		Age

		69.9 ± 12

		63.6 ± 2



		female/male

		26/34

		16/13



		BMI

		30,92 ± 0,56

		27,57 ± 0,66***



		Waist  Circumference

		105,40 ± 1,32

		95,24 ± 1,75***



		Glucose (mmol/l)

		8,32 ± 0,36

		4,27 ± 0,17***



		Euction Fraction %

		53,23 ± 1,15

		56,07 ± 1,41



		Total Cholesterol      (mmol/L)

		5,86 ± 0,16

		5,04 ± 0,20**



		Triglycerides             (mmol/L)             

		2,36 ± 0,17

		1,63 ± 0,13***



		HDL  – Cholesterol   (mmol/L)  

		0,93 ± 0,04

		0,94 ±0,05



		LDL   – Cholesterol   (mmol/L)

		3,89 ± 0,14

		3,41 ± 0,16*



		VLDL – Cholesterol  (mmol/L)

		0.55 ± 0.05

		0.32 ± 0.03***



		TC-HDL-C)/HDL-C  [AI-1}

		6,03 ± 0,37

		4,83 ± 0,36*



		Triglyceride/HDL- Cholesterol 

		3.00 ± 0.29

		1.96 ± 0.21*



		log TG/HDL-C   [AIP]

		0.36 ± 0.04

		0.23 ± 0.05*



		LDL-C/HDL-C   [AI-2}

		4.63 ± 0.25

		3.93 ± 0.25



		Leukocyte Count (x10P8P/L)

		7.53 ± 0.25

		6.73 ± 0.28 *



		Erythrocyte Count  (x10P12P/L

		3,968 ± 0,03

		3,72 ± 0,065*



		LVM

		322,59 ± 7,55

		280,46 ± 8,41**



		LVMI

		165,67 ± 3,63

		152,95 ± 4,65*





                      p<0.05*; p<0.005**; p<0.001***                   


Table III


Clinical and Biochemical Characteristics of Study Participants


 (Unstable Angina Patients comparatively in Males and Females)


		Characteristics

		Group

		P value



		

		Male

		Female

		



		Total Cholesterol     (mmol/L)

		5.56±0.19

		5.64±0.18

		p>0.20



		Triglycerides             (mmol/L)             

		2.08±0.15

		2.16±0.20

		p>0.20



		HDL  – Cholesterol  (mmol/L)  

		0.85±0.04

		1.00±0.05

		p<0.05



		LDL   – Cholesterol  (mmol/L )

		3.80±0.17

		3.63±0.16

		p>0.20



		VLDL - Cholesterol  (mmol/L )

		0.49±0.05

		0.47±0.05

		p>0.20



		TC-HDL-C)/HDL-C  [AI-1}

		6.13±0.38

		5.09± 0.39

		p>0.05



		Triglyceride/HDL- Cholesterol 

		2.76±0.28

		2.55±0.33

		p>0.20



		log TG/HDL-C   [AIP]

		0.36±0.04

		0.28±0.05

		p>0.20



		LDL-C/HDL-C   [AI-2}

		4.78±0.28

		3.98±0.25

		p<0.05



		Body Mass index  (BMI –kg/mP2P )

		29.21±0.60

		30.52±0.71

		p>0.10



		Waist  Circumference  (cm)

		104.32 ±1.47

		99.60±1.79

		p<0.05



		Leukocyte Count (x10P8P/L)

		7.40±0.26

		7.12±0.29

		p>0.20



		Erithrocyte Count  (x10P12P/L )

		4.03±0.05

		3.74±0.04

		p<0.001



		Left Ventricul Mass (LVM- g )

		325.58±8.82

		292.23±7.88

		p<0.01



		LVM Index  (LVMI- g/ mP2P)

		163.10±4.02

		161.06±4.34

		p>0.20





Table IV


Comparative Characteristic of Clinical and Biochemical Parameters between Females and Males with/without MS


		Characteristics

		Metabolic Syndrome

		Without


Metabolic Syndrome

		P value

		Metabolic Syndrome

		Without


Metabolic Syndrome

		P value



		

		Female

		Female

		

		Male

		Male

		



		Total Cholesterol     (mmol/L)

		6.02±0.21

		4.70±0.22

		p<0.001

		5.74±0.23

		5.46±0.32

		p>0.20



		Triglycerides             (mmol/L)             

		2.53±0.28

		1.61±0.15

		p<0.01

		2.23±0.20

		1.64±0.23

		p>0.05



		HDL  – Cholesterol  (mmol/L)  

		1.04±0.07

		0.94±0.07

		p>0.20

		0.84±0.04

		0.91±0.07

		p>0.20



		LDL   – Cholesterol  (mmol/L )

		3.82±0.21

		3.03±0.18

		p<0.01

		3.95±0.20

		3.78±0.27

		p>0.20



		VLDL - Cholesterol  (mmol/L )

		0.56±0.07

		0.32±0.03

		p<0.005

		0.55±0.06

		0.33±0.05

		p<0.01



		TC-HDL-C)/HDL-C  [IA-1}

		5.40±0.57

		4.38±0.47

		p>0.10

		6.52±0.47

		5.39±0.54

		p>0.10



		Triglyceride/HDL- Cholesterol 

		3.03±0.50

		1.93±0.28

		p>0.05

		2.99±0.36

		1.99±0.34

		p>0.05



		log TG/HDL-C   [AIP]

		0.33±0.07

		0.23±0.06

		p>0.20

		0.39±0.05

		0.22±0.08

		p>0.05



		LDL-C/HDL-C   [IA-2}

		4.11±0.35

		3.50±0.34

		p>0.20

		5.02±0.34

		4.46±0.42

		p>0.20



		Body Mass index  

		31.74±0.60

		27.31±0.95

		p<0.005

		30.29±0.65

		27.88±1.03

		p>0.05



		Waist  Circumference  

		102.62±2.19

		94.63±2.44

		p<0.02

		107.53±1.55

		96.00±2.59

		p<0.001



		Leukocyte Count

		7.52±0.39

		6.38±0.28

		p<0.05

		7.56±0.31

		7.17±0.52

		p>0.20



		Erithrocyte Count

		3.81±0.03

		3.77±0.07

		p>0.20

		4.07±0.05

		3.72±0.13

		p<0.02



		Left Ventricul Mass (LVM)

		305.08±9.7

		271.67±12.3

		p<0.05

		336.60±10.6

		292.45±10.2

		p<0.005



		LVM Index

		167.32±5.1

		151.68±5.15

		p<0.05

		164.35±4.8

		159.34±7.7

		p>0.20



		





              Table V


Comparative Characteristic of Clinical and Biochemical Parameters between Male/Females in MS Group and without MS Group


		

		Metabolic Syndrome

		P value

		Without


Metabolic Syndrome

		P value



		

		Male

		Female

		

		Male

		Female

		



		Total Cholesterol     (mmol/L)

		5.74±0.23

		6.02±1.07

		p>0.20

		5.46±0.31

		4.71±0.21

		p>0.05



		Triglycerides             (mmol/L)             

		2.23±0.20

		2.53±0.28

		p>0.20

		1.64±0.23

		1. 61±0.15

		p>0.20



		HDL  – Cholesterol  (mmol/L)  

		0.84±0.04

		1.04±0.07

		p<0.05

		0.91±0.07

		0.94±0.07

		p>0.20



		LDL   – Cholesterol  (mmol/L )

		3.95±0.20

		3.82±0.21

		p>0.20

		3.78±0.27

		3.03±0.18

		p<0.05



		VLDL - Cholesterol  (mmol/L )

		
    0.55±0.06

		0.56±0.07

		p>0.20

		0.33±0.06

		0.32±0.03

		p>0.20



		TC-HDL-C)/HDL-C  [AI-1}

		6.52±0.47

		5.40±0.57

		p>0.10

		5.39±0.54

		4.38±0.47

		p>0.10



		Triglyceride/HDL- Cholesterol 

		2.99±0.36

		3.03±0.50

		p>0.20

		1.99±0.34

		1.93±0.28

		p>0.20



		log TG/HDL-C   [AIP]

		0.39±0.05

		0.33±0.07

		p>0.20

		0.22±0.08

		0.23±0.06

		p>0.20



		LDL-C/HDL-C   [AI-2}

		5.02±0.34

		4.11±0.35

		p>0.05

		4.46±0.42

		3.50±0.35

		p>0.05



		Body Mass index  (BMI)

		30.29±0.65

		31.74±0.95

		p>0.20

		27.88±1.03

		27.31±0.88

		p>0.20



		Waist  Circumference

		107.53±1.55

		102.62±2.2

		p>0.05

		96.00±2.59

		94.63±9.74

		p>0.20



		Leukocyte Count

		7.54±0.32

		7.52±0.39

		p>0.20

		7.17±0.52

		6.38±0.28

		p>0.10



		Erythrocyte Count

		4.07±0.05

		3.81±0.03

		p<0.001

		3.72±0.13

		3.77±0.07

		p>0.20



		Left Ventricul Mass (LVM)

		336.60±10.6

		305.08±9.7

		p<0.05

		292. 50±9.9

		 272.90±12.0

		p>0.20



		LVM Index  (LVMI)

		164.35±4.8

		167.32±5.1

		p>0.20

		159.34±6.2

		151.681±5.2

		p>0.20





On Table III presented data from all patients separate by gender and in spite of presence/ absence of MS. Statistically significant differences between groups are by HDL-C, LDL-C/HDL-C, waist circumference, erythrocyte count and LVM. Table IV, which describes MS different impact in female and male patients, present, that by study parameters difference between female patients with or without MS is considerably greater than between male groups.


In MS patient group male/female significantly differed only for HDL-C, waist circumference, erythrocyte count and LVM. Comparatively groups male/females without MS differed only by LDL-C (Table). Significant difference by TC and TG levels between +MS/-MS all patient groups (Table II) are remain only between females with/without MS that seems, that MS in general have a great impact in women.

Significant difference of HDL-C in all patient male/female groups (Table III) remains only in MS group between two genders (Table V) and perhaps reflects the reverse cholesterol pathway modification in women that paradoxically increase risk, while other mechanisms of increase HDL-C may lead to a reduction in risk. 

In MS patient group LDL-C is not differed between females/males. In non MS group LDL-C is significantly higher in men than in women (Table V). While compare of females with or without MS  show significantly greater LDL-C level in MS subgroup, between males such differences are not mentioned (Table IV) in spite of that in non MS men  it is higher than in women (Table V). Perhaps it is also accounts to special impact of MS on dislipoproteinemia in females.


From study Atherogenic Indexes (AI), while all of them are high and in general reflect risk increase for individual, between study groups significant differences are not indicate, that indirectly may point out that; (i) non of it are ideal, or (ii) it will not be useful for our task -  study of MS and sex-associated peculiarities in CVD patients. 


BMI and Waist  Circumference (WC) data analyze indicate, that it may reflect fat distribution peculiarities in female ( one-sided changes of BMI and WC) and also, that in male WC is better reflect the risk, than BMI  (Table III – IV), possibly because higher muscle mass in males.


The leukocyte count has been show to be an independent risk factor and prognostic indicator of future cardiovascular outcomes. In patients with a history of CVD it is an independent predictor of future events. In our study this parameter was significantly higher in MS common group than in nonMS group (Table II). This significansy is remained only between females with and without MS and express different reflect of MS  in study subpopulations (Table IV). It is very interesting, that when stratified patients with MS and without it into tertiles based on admission leukocyte count, a significant relationship only with waist circumference were found (Table VI, Fig. 1). Leukocyte count with some others (hs-CRP, oxLDL) are integral tests, which allow the possibility to consider atherosclerosis as inflammation. In obesity, abdominal adipose tissue cytokine gene expression is increased (when adiponektin production is decreased) (10). This, obviously intensify connection between obesity and inflammation. In view of these statements the above mentioned data about WC and leukocyte count in different groups and their relationship seems interesting.


Erythrocyte count increase is recognized as new aspect of insulin resistency (IR), that perhaps may link with increasing of CVD risk (11). Our study confirms it: the parameter is significantly higher in MS group than in patients group without MS  (TableII). Erythrocyte count in common patient group divide by gender is higher in men (Table III). Gender differences by this parameter is kept only in MS group (Table V). So, this parameter also express different impact of MS in males/females.

LVM in all patient groups between male/female are significantly differed (Table III), that is kipped in MS group (Table V). At the same time signicant differences were between females with and without MS and also in men with and without MS (Table IV). LVMI in common patient group between male/female are not different, but difference amongst all patient group with/without MS (Table I) is significant. Subgroup analyze show, that by LVMI difference is remained only between females with/without MS (Table IV). MS in this case also has a different impact on LV hypertrophy and function in men and women. This is very important, because the data analyze by LVMI quartiles (Table VII, Fig. 2) present, that increase of this parameter is associated with decrease of such an important and integral cardiac parameter as is Euction Fraction (EF%) and accordingly is in close connection with prognosis.

Table VI


Clinical and Laboratory Data of Patients Divided by Leukocyte Count Tertiles

		Characteristics

		MS Group

		Without MS Group



		

		I

		II

		III

		I

		II

		III



		Age

		66,62±2,54

		63,89±1,92

		62,87±2,25

		65±3,34

		64,27±2,77

		61,6±3,8



		Gender F/M

		8/7

		11/19

		7/8

		7/6

		7/4

		2/3



		BMI

		30,34±1,15

		31±0,89

		31,79±1,05

		26,89±0,9

		27,45±0,98

		29,6±2,17



		WC

		101,5±2,4

		105,5±1,73

		110,07±2,28*

		94,38±2,95

		101,5±2,5

		100,2±3,4



		Glucose mmol/l

		7,89±0,6

		7,88±0,39

		9,27±0,78

		3,88±0,27

		4,38±0,22

		5,04±0,34



		TC

		5,9±0,29

		5,89±0,28

		5,79±0,19

		4,62±0,23

		5,2±0,33

		5,8±0,49



		TG

		2,64±0,44

		2,16±0,175

		2,46±0,38

		1,49±0,56

		1,89±0,26

		1,38±0,21



		HDL-C

		0,86±0,08

		0,93±0,06

		0,9±0,05

		0,86±0,08

		1,02±0,08

		0,89±0,07



		AI

		6,64±0,99

		6,07±0,51

		5,94±0,66

		4,82±0,59

		4,5±0,61

		5,59±0,53



		AIP

		0,46±0,1

		0,33±0,06

		0,38±0,07

		0,23±0,74

		0,24±0,09

		0,18±0,04



		Leukocyte Count

		5,35±0,15

		7,2±0,12

		10,050,35

		5,41±0,15

		7,1±0,14

		9,36±0,13





The increase of LVM represents the structural mechanism of adaptation of the heart in response to pressure overload. The existence of normotensive patients with LVM may be because blood pressure is only one of many contributors to increased LVMI. In the Strong Heart Study, half  the variability in LVMI was unexplained, but in the proportion that could be explained, BMI and stroke volume were of greater importance than blood pressure (12,13). Insulin is known to have influence on quantity of different, at least 50 proteins. Between those general effects of insulin is its influence on protein synthesis in cardiac muscle. It act on transcription processes and it will define its effect on cells differentiation, growth and replication. Insulin such effects partly confirm our clinical findings in MS patients; in particular, insulin resistance (IR) influence on LVM and LVMI, erythrocyte count. This parameters and other Cardiac Metabolic Risk (CMR) markers which we investigate show, that influence of MS depends also on gender.
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                Fig. 1. Relationship of Leukocyte count tertiles with Waist Circumference in MS patients
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Table VII

Clinical and Laboratory Data of Patients Divided by LVMI Quartiles


		Characteristics

		MS Group 

		Without MS Group



		

		I

		II

		III

		IV

		I

		II

		III

		IV



		Age

		59,79± 2,77

		5,71±2,34

		64 ,0± 2,34

		66,4 ±2,51

		63,71±2,95

		60,29±5,16

		62,10± 2,56

		68,83± 4,78



		Gender F/M

		6/8

		5/9

		6/7

		6/7

		5/2

		4/3

		4/2

		3/3



		BMI

		31,91±0,9

		29,17±1,06

		30,46±1,17

		30,67±1,07

		26,87±1,24

		29,04±1,10

		25,95±1,57

		27,47±1,19



		WC

		107,2 ±1,8

		 101,8±2,8

		105,0±3,2

		104,6±3,2

		92,87±3,8

		101,5± 2,5

		94,17±5,2

		91,67±0,4



		    Glucose 

		7,59±0,37

		8,46±0,91

		9,87± 1,05

		7,98±0,58

		3,87±0,44

		4,7± 0,32

		4,18±0,32

		4,22±0,38



		EF %  

		56,29±2,97

		57,57±1,91

		52,77±1,8

		48,08±3,7*

		58,0±3,27

		57,86±2,58

		57,33±2,28

		54,83±2,61



		TC

		5,38±0,37

		5,66±0,3

		6,11±0,43

		6,28± 0,25

		5,0 ± 0,32

		5,3± 0,28

		4,93± 0,6

		4,81 ± 0,58



		TG

		2,08± 0,25

		2,64± 0,35

		2,21±0,37

		2,67± 0,48

		1,83±0,65

		1,52±0,15

		1,53± 0,42

		1,46± 0,27



		HDL-C

		0,92±0,08

		0,89±0,12

		1,07±0,09

		0,82±0,06

		0,93±0,06

		0,97± 0,14

		0,86±0,05

		0,96±0,16



		AI

		5,93±0,81

		6,4± 0,91

		4,7± 0,51

		7,12± 0,82

		4,41± 0,23

		5,09 ± 0,81

		4,71± 0,63

		4,79 ± 1,2



		LVM

		265,3±5,9

		305,9±9,3

		339,0±9,9

		383,7±11,4

		234,0 ±4,9

		276,1±7,7

		293,5±8,3

		226,7±9,9



		       LVMI

		133,8±2,26

		158,1±1,15

		172,8±1,5

		201,0± 5,29

		124,7± 5,12

		149,5±2,43

		164,3± 2,19

		185,7±4,03
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                           Fig. 2. Relationship of LVMI quartiles with EF% in MS patients


Estrogen is known to have multiple protective effects on CV system. The role of estrogen in the development of cardiac hypertrophy, however, is poorly understood. cardiac myocytes and fibroblasts contain both known estrogen receptor isoforms, called α and β (14). Via these receptors, estrogen can regulate the cardiac expression on endothelial and inducible NO synthase and connexin 43. It also modulate the activity of mitogen-activated protein kinase (MAPK) pathways in cardiac myocites (15). These signaling cascades play an important role in initiation of cardiac hypertrophy and in the development of heart failure. Estrogen downregulates the activity of renin-angiotensis system (16) and it can increase the expression of atrial natriuretic peptide (ANP) (14). Overall, lack of estrogen may be responsible for the increase in LVM in postmenopausal women. Moreover, IR might counterbalance the favorable CV effects of estrogen in women (17). In addition recent studies have show role of androgens in the regulation of insulin sensivity in postmenopausal women (18). But much more studies are needed to determine whether hyperinsulinemia plays a causal role in the association between hyperandrogenism and MS in postmenopausal women.


Our data only indicate those difficult and interrelation mechanism manifestations in some clinical-laboratory parameters differences (partly of cause) in Unstable Angina patients separate with regard of gender and MS presence/absence. However, our study of CMR some parameters in manifested CVD patient groups show that invest of this parameters (TC, TG. LDL-C, leukocyte and erythrocyte count, waist circumference, LVM, LVMI) in risk realization are different in various subpopulations. For 14 study parameters statistically significant differences were present between  (i) MS/nonMS groups by 12 of it; (ii) in common group separate only by gender – 5 of it; (iii) in female(+MS)/female (-MS) – 9 of study parameters remains significant; (iv) in male(+MS)/male(-MS) – only 3; (v) in MS group female/male present differences by 5 parameters and (vi) between  female/male group of  non MS patients only LDL-C levels were significantly differed. Grouping the patients according the gender, revealed that LVM is higher both in male and female patients with MS, but by LVMI statisticant differences were observed only among females. Stratification by LVMI quartiles had show correlation with euction fraction (EF%) only in patients with MS. Patients stratification by leukocytes count significantly correlated with waist circumference only in MS group.


In conclusion, it is very important that scientific directions, which are serving to investigate new/additional markers, but it is also considerable new methodological approaches to well-known questions.  By our opinion, investigations of subjects of such subpopulations in a large sample groups are interesting not only for more deep search of atherosclerosis mechanisms, but for another reason – for specify real practical outcome. Separate evaluation necesity of CVD risk in male/female is now recognizes. In addition, we must firmly imagine, that the reason of it is not only diverse biochemical and physiological processes in men and women per se, but also because diverse answers of different gender on different disease or pathological conditions, which in our event is MS and as we have show it (MS) is more pronounced in women than in men. Accordingly to gender the need of determine cut-of values for several risk-markers, their target values after conducted treatment and connected questions will be required intensive scientific investigation.
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Since January 2001, any career option in the German Armed Forces is available to women in the Federal Republic of Germany as a result of a relevant lawsuit filed by a young woman that the European Court of Justice had sustained in January 2000. Since then, the way was paved for women to apply for jobs also in the military.


Already in 1975, women could apply for a job as a medical officer / dentist, pharmacist or as a veterinarian in the German Armed Forces Medical Service, and since 1989, they were also allowed to apply for a medical officer career (the so- called “medical officer candidate career”). The study fees were paid by the government. And in 1991, the German Armed Forces offered female applicants to apply for a job as an NCO or a enlisted woman in the medical and military music service, and in 1992 also to top sportswomen who were given and are still given appointments in the sports promotion sections.


I´ve observed the integration of women into the armed forces in various assignments over many years. To the German Armed Forces this has been and still is a tremendous challenge. The integration of women into our medical service proceeded relatively smoothly. In my opinion, in particular the tone of speaking has changed in a positive manner as a result of the increasing number of female comrades. Sociologically speaking, a minimum proportion of 15 % in a group is a critical number to remove from a subgroup the aura of being particular, in this case, the subgroup of women. In the US Armed Forces that percentage has been reached in the group of active-duty enlisted personnel with a share of 14 % and is (almost) reached in the officer corps with more than 16 %. In the meantime, the German military medical service has such a large number of female soldiers that they are no longer a particularity within its units and formations, as it was the case at the beginning. 

However, the facts are different outside the medical service. The German Armed  Forces Institute of Social Sciences observed that development in scientific studies conducted and evaluated in the year 2000 und 2005. Male soldiers are concerned about the military effectiveness of the armed forces. When asked, one third of the male soldiers would reply that women in the military lead to a loss of combat effectiveness. Quite a few of the male soldiers deny that female soldiers are capable of being effective leaders. Very many male soldiers are worried that women could compete for attractive positions, promotions and career opportunities using means not accessible to males. They thus feel that unequal treatment of the genders could occur if female soldiers are preferred.


Currently, about 15,200 women are serving as temporary-career volunteers and regulars, and thus account for an 8 % share of soldiers in the German Armed Forces. These figures are an average among all NATO nations. Half of them are members of the German Army and about 3,600 female soldiers serve in the German Air Force. This accounts for a 7.1 % share of our Air Force soldiers.

The Law Concerning the Enforcement of Gender Parity Among Soldiers is designed to promote the employment of female applicants with equal skills, abilities and performance until a desired „female quota“ of 15 % in the line units and of 50 % in the medical service is reached. A large majority of the male soldiers view this integration policy effort as a general discrimination without positive effect on the desired goal.


From their studies, scientists of the German Armed Forces Institute of Social Sciences conclude that a lot has already been achieved in terms of the integration issue, but that further massive efforts are still necessary to continue enhancing the gender-specific management. This requires a subsequent further training program for military leaders at the various levels as well as adequate structures that are already available in other countries. 


Women have been serving as Nurses in the US Army since 1901, and in the US Navy Nurse Corps since 1908, and also in different appointments in the US Navy since 1917. In 1915, the British hospital ship „ANGLIA“ sank. The increased discussion about the suffrage of woman began not least due to the fact that an increasing number of women risked their lives for their country during war. Establishing suffrage into practice at the US Federal level was delayed until it was incorporated into the US Constitution from January 1918 until August 1920. In Great Britain, women were given the right of passive suffrage from 1919 under given circumstances (remember the term: census suffrage) after they had completed their 28th year of life, and to actively go to the polls once they turned 21. It was not until 1928 that general and equal suffrage after the 21st year of life was established in Great Britain. In Germany, this happened in 1918 as a consequence of the “November Revolution”. The rise to power of the national socialist regime, however, deprived the women again of their passive suffrage. Please excuse my historical excursion, but I guess it makes clear how influential the integration of women into the military has been.


During the Second World War, all major armed forces had numerous female soldiers. The US Army alone had more than 400,000. However, only in few countries were they allowed to participate in combat. For example: There were Soviet Women `s Aviation Regiments in the Soviet Union that were feared by their German enemies as „night witches“. In national socialist Germany, the traditional image of women as a housewife and mother prevented their deployment in the military. Towards the end of the Second World War they were increasingly deployed to provide support services, but never  in combat. In the last few days of the war, children and very old men, however no women, were armed to be sent to a useless war which had been lost a long time ago.


In the US, the civilian Woman Air Force Service Pilots (WASP) flew carrier flights. In the US Navy, women conducted navigation training for pilots both on the ground and aboard aircraft. It was not until 1979 that these women were given veteran status. And no sooner than three years after the Second World War, the US Congress signed the Combat Prevention Law that excluded women from duty aboard aircraft suitable for use in combat. In the same way, the deployment of woman on warships was forbidden. These women were allowed to be shot at, but not to shoot back. It was no sooner than 1991 that this law was revoked. The policy was also changed, effective 1993.


After the Vietnam War, the US slowly opened the military to female military pilots: the Navy in 1973, the Army in 1974, and the Air Force in 1976, however limited to non-combat aviation.


Before I address the subject proper of my presentation, I would like to introduce myself. I am chief of the Clinical Aviation Medicine Department of the German Air Force Institute for Aviation Medicine in Fürstenfeldbruck for more than five years now. I am in charge of aviation first-time medical evaluation of applicants for military aviation, the ATC service and the national air defence personnel and UAV- operators of all Services of the German Armed Forces. We also conduct regular follow-ups for military aviation personnel graded according to their age scale. We are also responsible for granting waivers in case of unfitness for flying for which the commander of the institute, and in certain cases, I am authorized to make decisions. I was appointed flight surgeon in 1985, the year in which I also earned my military helicopter pilot licence that I am still holding. One year ahead of me, a female flight surgeon earned her military helicopter pilot licence. She served as an active pilot from 1984 thru 1998 with an experience of more than 1400 flying hours on a UH- 1D (escort helicopter). To my knowledge, she was the first German female member of military aviation. She was put on the place in the training course that was originally reserved for me, thus delaying my access to the course for one more year.


The flight physical examination in the German Army is conducted in the following three phases. During Phase 1, the Armed Forces Officer Qualification Test is conducted. Those who passed that test will then undergo the psychological fitness test in our aviation psychology department that primarily evaluates basic flight aptitude (such as multitasking, long attention span and concentration). Participants in that test will be rated fit (and be placed into fitness categories from A to D) or will be rated unfit. All applicants rated fit will then undergo very extensive aeromedical screenings in our specialty groups of internal medicine, ophthalmology, ENT, orthopaedics and anthropometry, dentistry, neurology and psychiatry. In the process, an MRT (magnetic resonance tomogram) of the head and of the entire spinal column is performed. This screening is intended to exclude candidates with diseases that could lead to “sudden incapacitation“ and thus preclude flying fitness, and beyond that, allow for the anticipation of indications of conditions which could predictably result in long-term flight disqualification in the future. Flight training costs are very high. This is why money earmarked for training should be spent only on very fit and healthy applicants whose acquired skills and knowledge can be used to predictably limit critical periods of absence due to illness until their regular retirement age. Once that obstacle has been overcome, the successful applicants will be screened in Phase 3 for their ability to fly helicopters, jets or fixed-wing aircraft. The best of the remaining applicants will then be selected for employment and training. 


Since the year 2000, also women have been allowed to apply for participation in that selection process.


I assorted the figures relevant to fitness examination of female applicants for military aviation in the armed forces covering the period 01 January 2000 thru 30 June 08, that I am going to present you now. 


In the period mentioned, 90 women have successfully passed the aptitude test and were allowed to enter Phase 2 of the selection process.


When comparing female and male applicants, it becomes obvious that the share of female applicants is very low. It was between 0.6 % and 3.8 % and was thus around 1.8 % relevant to the total of applicants in that period. This means that out of a total of 4898 applicants in that period only 90 were female.


Out of those 90 female applicants, 58 were rated physically fit, 32 (or 35.6 %) were rated primarily unfit. They were determined unfit by the following specialist groups: in 14 cases by the ophthalmology group (due to refraction abnormalities following refractive surgery), in 9 cases by the orthopaedics group (due to slipped disks or severe degenerative spinal changes), in 7 cases by the neurology group (due to distinctive features in the EEC or a condition after febrile convulsion or distinctive features in the MRT of the head), in 6 cases by the internal medicine group (due to a hyper-reactive bronchial system, Graves’ disease), and in 2 cases by the ENT group (due to hearing disturbance or due to an allergy requiring treatment). Compared with the figures of male applicants, there are hardly any differences. Given slight variations, about one third of all female applicants are primarily unfit. Even their distribution for unfitness to the specialty groups is similar.  


Out of the 32 female applicants who were primarily unfit, 12 were granted a waiver, and as many as 7 of them by the ophthalmology and 4 by the neurology group), and thus continued to remain in the employment process. Thus, a total of 70 female applicants met the required standards for Phase 3 of the aircrew selection test. 


So far, 32 of those 70 female applicants have been employed by the German Armed Forces. After the selection test, 8 of the successful female applicants opted for a different career, for example in the ATC service. 


The careers in the German Armed Forces aviation differ depending on whether a candidate is earmarked either as a jet, a transport aircraft or a helicopter pilot. Thus a major share of selected candidates will begin university studies prior to the beginning of flight training. The long training periods before the beginning of flight training result in the fact that only few of the former female applicants are currently active as operational aircraft pilots in flying units. Even though they are few, there are some female jet, transport aircraft and helicopter pilots. However, their share of 15 % in the flight service of the German Armed Forces will hardly be reached over the next few years if the figures of female applicants continue to remain so low. 
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SUMMARY


The aeromedical evaluation and selection process for entering Military Academies is critical from many perspectives, but even more for those who wants to pursue a military career as a pilot. An increasing number of females applied for a military career including the objective of being a pilot. MATERIAL AND METHODS. In this paper we present our experience for the last 6 years, with a total of 3039 exams (2823 males and 216 females), trying to identify the main reasons for disqualification of females candidates applied for the selection processes in our Armed Forces. RESULTS.  Except in the evaluation of anthropometrics we have no differences in the current requirements. 


INTRODUCTION


The aeromedical evaluation and selection process for entering Military Academies is critical from many perspectives, and especially for those who wants to pursue a military career as a pilot. An increasing number of females applied for a military career including the objective of being a pilot.


With the increasing involvement of women in military aviation, questions concerning gender differences in the cockpit are extremely relevant. Although there are several studies about this, it is not clear if gender differences might lead to identify organic or clinical reasons that we will considerer not compatible with the requirements established for flying duties, other that those related to the gynaecological system.


A review of the current data published showed limited information in relation to disqualifying reasons to be found in females who apply for pilot training.


Lack of candidates for military academies is a real problem and some data showed that for certain services the number of candidates is decreasing mainly by the proportion corresponding to males, but female applicants are slightly in an increasing rate.


We considered very relevant to find out, what medical reasons were found during the physical exam performed for selection of candidates. 


In this paper we present our experience for the last 6 years, trying to identify the main reasons for disqualification of females candidates applied for the selection processes in our Armed Forces. Procedure is established to differentiate four categories: Fit for Air Force Academy, Fit for Navy & Army Academy, Fit for Army Academy and Not Fit.  We have no evidence of similar data already published in the current literature.


MATERIAL & METHODS


We have reviewed all physical exams and results corresponding to a period between 2002 and 2007 (6 years), with a total of 3039 exams. We have considered all cases of disqualification by separating males and females candidates.


Data corresponding to sex, age, weight, height and reason for rejection were included in a database and analyzed with the SPSS version 11.0 statistical package (under Microsoft Windows). We carry out a descriptive study of the variables using the Kolmogorov-Smirnov test to determine the adjustment to the normal of the quantitative variables. We have calculated mean and standard deviation by the quantitative variables and proportions for the qualitative ones. We have used the Chi2 test for the comparison of proportions. A chance of probability of p≤ 0.05 was accepted as critical for statistical significance. 


RESULTS


A total of 2823 males and 216 females were analyzed. The mean age of males were 20. 3 (± 1.3) and the mean age of females were 19.3 (± 1.7)


Taking into account that the psychophysical requirements are different for each military academy (air force, navy and army) the results of the medical evaluations were divided into four categories, that is, Fit for Air Force, Fit for Navy, Fit for Army and Not Fit. The global results of these medical exams are showed in table 1. 


		

		FIT FOR AIR ACADEMY

		FIT FOR NAVY  ACADEMY

		FIT FOR ARMY


ACADEMY

		NOT FIT

		TOTAL



		MALES 

		1291


(45.7%)

		686


(24.3%)

		658


(23.3%)

		188


(6.5%)

		2823



		FEMALES

		76


(35.2%)

		76


(35.2%)

		52


(24.1%)

		12


(5.6%)

		216





Table 1. Results of the medical evaluation divided into categories


We have divided the causes for rejection in different areas, related to every system examined. 


The causes of disqualification in each medical area for the group of males and females are as follow:


Ophthalmology/visual apparatus: 


We found a total of 1573 (55.72%) males and a total of 115 (53.24%) females with visual compromise out of the current requirements.

Figure 1 shows the main ophthalmologic problems found in the applicants belongs to both groups. 
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Fig 1. Ophthalmologic causes of rejection in both groups


Anthropometric/Ergonomics: 

We obtained a total percentage of females excluded for any anthropometric reason higher than men. That is, 27.7% of females were excluded of flying duties for any anthropometric cause against 1.8% of males. 


In the figure 2 we can observe the most frequent causes of rejection in this area. 
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Fig 2. Anthropometrics causes of disqualification in both groups


ENT:


The only othorrinolaringologycal cause of rejection that we found in both groups was the hypoacusia. We found 45 cases in men (1.6%) and 4 cases in females (1.9%)


Orthopaedics:


We found 3 cases of scoliosis in men (0.10%) and 2 cases in females (0.9%)


Cardiology: 

In our study we did no find any cardiologic disturbances in females. In males we found 8 cases of right bundle block (0.3%) and 3 cases of WPW (0.1%). 


Psiquiatry: 


We only found 1 case (anxiety disorder) in the male group (0.1%) and 1 case (personality disorder) in the female group (0.45%)


Metabolic Disorders (Diabetes):


We found 6 cases in males (0.2%) and 1 case in females (0.45%). 


Gynaecology: 


In this specific medical area of women we only found 1 case of gynaecological disturbance included in the causes of disqualification (ovaric cyst).


Other systems: 


We did not find any other medical disturbance in the group of females. In the group of males we found problems included in the causes of rejection in some medical areas but in a percentage less than 0.1%. Theses findings were: Crohn disease, hepatitis, asthma, hematury, thrombocytopenia, deep venous disorders.


On the other hand, we analysed the main causes of rejection in the group of males and females, that is, ophthalmologic and anthropometric disturbances. 


As we show in table 2, when we compared ophthalmology problems in males and females we only obtained a statistical significance in the following variables: disturbances of the chromatic vision, and corneal flatness. 


		

		CHROMATIC VISION




		

		



		

		NO

		YES

		TOTAL

		P



		MALES

		2670


(94.6%)

		153


(5.4%)

		2823

		P= 0.000



		FEMALES

		215


(99.5%)

		1


(0.5%)

		216

		



		

		CORNEAL FLATNESS




		

		



		

		NO

		YES

		TOTAL

		



		MALES

		2773


(98.2%)

		50


(1.8%)

		2823

		P=0.049



		FEMALES

		216


(100%)

		

		216

		





Table2. Statistical significance in ophthalmology disturbances


We found that disturbance in the chromatic vision is a cause of rejection for flying duties higher in men (p= 0,000) than in women, and corneal flatness only is a cause of rejection in men (p=0,049). 


In relation to anthropometric variables we found that the underweight is a cause of disqualification higher in women (p=0,000) than in men. (table 3)


		

		UNDERWEIGHT




		

		



		

		NO

		YES

		TOTAL

		



		MALES

		2785


(98.7%)

		38


(1.3%)

		2823

		P= 0.000



		FEMALES

		156


(72.2%)

		60


(27.8%)

		216

		





Table3. Statistical significance in anthropometric disturbances


We did not a statistical significant in the rest of the variables including in the database when we analysed both groups. 


DISCUSSION


Selection process for flying duties makes no differences related to the type of aircraft that candidates will fly along her military career. Nowadays during the mandatory basic/advance pilot training, pilot must perform in jet aircraft which incorporate ejection seat. That implies specific requirements related to minimum weight and ergonomic factors that it should be taken into account in the selection process. 


In this sense, it seems that the key factor for rejection in females is related to anthropometric minimum requirements, any other findings females are under the same rate of rejection than males or perform better such is the case of the evaluation of visual requirements, such chromatic disturbances and corneal flatness. 


We have observed in women absence of corneal flatness, measured by corneal topography, only cases associates to refractive surgery. It means no use of contact lenses to induce a better correction and improvement of visual acuity in this group.


Other physical capabilities should be equal in male and females. Physiological changes such menstrual hormonal cycle or pregnancy were not considered in this study. Physical requirements do not allow pregnancy at the time of the exam. We have paid special attention to gynaecological problems in all females candidates. We observed surprisingly that findings were very limited, almost absent (only 1 case), and it was no a significant cause of disqualification in females. 


CONCLUSIONS


The requirements established and diagnostic tools used for selection played a definitive role. 


Except in the evaluation of anthropometrics we have no differences in the current requirements and females perform are equally or better in all reasons for rejection. The major reason for disqualification of candidates (males and females) is visual problems and we found a lesser number of females rejected in this category than males.
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Mesures


1%


5%


50%


95%


99%


m


s


100*s/m


Poids du sujet


44,2


48,0


61,4


83,6


96,8


63,0


11,0


17,5


Stature


1500


1533


1635


1731


1791


1633,5


62,0


3,8


Hauteur acromion - sol


1216


1248


1336


1425


1483


1337,4


56,2


4,2


Hauteur suprasternale - sol


1202


1236


1325


1409


1462


1322,6


54,6


4,1


Hauteur E.I.A.S. gauche - sol


815


839


915


990


1018


913,4


45,0


4,9


Distance fesses - genoux assis


519


532


579


622


651


579,4


27,9


4,8


Longueur du membre supˇrieur 


(acromion dactylion)


641


654


705


756


776


706,5


31,3


4,4


Hauteur vertex - si¸ge (assis 


redressˇ)


793


813


862


913


942


862,9


31,9


3,7


Largeur biacromiale


320


335


364


392


403


363,8


18,1


5,0


Largeur des ˇpaules


378


386


423


475


507


426,2


27,5


6,5


Largeur fesses assis


294


304


349


413


436


353,0


31,8


9,0


Pˇrim¸tre du cou


291


300


327


362


381


329,0


19,7


6,0


Pˇrim¸tre du biceps contractˇ c™tˇ 


gauche


231


250


293


358


393


295,9


33,4


11,3


Pˇrim¸tre du thorax


767


816


910


1091


1144


921,4


80,8


8,8


Pˇrim¸tre de l'abdomen


666


687


805


1015


1150


823,6


102,9


12,5


Pˇrim¸tre maximum des fesses 


sujet debout


826


866


961


1127


1235


973,1


81,8


8,4


Longueur maximale de la t�te


171


176


186


196


200


186,2


6,1


3,3


Largeur maximale de la t�te


135


139


146


156


161


146,6


5,4


3,6


Longueur maximum du pied


212


221


240


258


269


239,6


11,9


5,0


Mesures


1%


5%


50%


95%


99%


m


s


100*s/m


Poids du sujet


55,9


61,2


75,6


99,5


112,8


77,3


11,6


15,0


Stature


1615


1656


1763


1870


1935


1763,9


66,5


3,8


Hauteur acromion - sol


1303


1340


1441


1545


1600


1443,5


62,7


4,3


Hauteur suprasternale - sol


1295


1335


1429


1528


1580


1430,8


59,7


4,2


Hauteur E.I.A.S. gauche - sol


879


916


994


1076


1108


995,2


50,0


5,0


Distance fesses - genoux assis


544


564


609


660


685


609,2


32,9


5,4


Longueur du membre supˇrieur 


(acromion dactylion)


692


718


778


836


869


777,9


36,6


4,7


Hauteur vertex - si¸ge (assis 


redressˇ)


839


859


916


970


999


915,6


34,2


3,7


Largeur biacromiale


353


372


410


441


451


408,1


20,9


5,1


Largeur des ˇpaules


421


437


476


526


553


478,6


27,7


5,8


Largeur fesses assis


276


305


354


395


427


352,3


28,1


8,0


Pˇrim¸tre du cou


346


354


386


424


444


386,6


21,8


5,6


Pˇrim¸tre du biceps contractˇ c™tˇ 


gauche


275


290


332


384


413


334,4


28,4


8,5


Pˇrim¸tre du thorax


844


885


983


1132


1213


991,0


76,3


7,7


Pˇrim¸tre de l'abdomen


723


750


851


1052


1148


868,8


93,1


10,7


Pˇrim¸tre maximum des fesses 


sujet debout


849


885


972


1093


1158


977,8


63,5


6,5


Longueur maximale de la t�te


182


186


197


208


212


197,2


6,6


3,3


Largeur maximale de la t�te


142


145


154


164


169


154,1


5,8


3,8


Longueur maximum du pied


237


245


266


288


298


266,0


13,0


4,9






Mesures


moyenne


écart type


moyenne


écart type


moyenne


écart type


Stature


1763,9


66,5


1769,5


68,2


1773,7


69,2


Hauteur acromion - sol


1443,5


62,7


1448,5


62,9


1452,4


63,1


Hauteur suprasternale - sol


1430,8


59,7


1435,8


59,9


1439,5


60,1


Hauteur EIAS gauche - sol


995,2


50,0


999,2


50,2


1001,9


50,3


Distance fesses - genoux assis


609,2


32,9


611,3


33,0


612,9


33,1


Longueur du membre supérieur 


(acromion dactylion)


777,9


36,6


780,6


36,7


782,6


36,8


Longueur maximum du pied


266,0


13,0


266,8


13,0


267,4


13,0


Hauteur vertex - siège assis redressé


915,6


34,2


916,5


35,3


918,1


36,1


Poids


77,3


11,6


78,6


12,5


79,7


13,4


Largeur des épaules


478,6


27,7


481,2


27,8


483,3


28,0


Largeur fesses assis


352,3


28,1


354,5


28,3


356,4


28,5


Périmètre du cou


386,6


21,8


388,6


21,9


390,2


22,0


Périmètre du biceps contracté côté gauche


334,4


28,4


337,1


28,6


339,4


28,8


Périmètre du thorax


991,0


76,3


998,9


76,9


1005,4


77,4


Périmètre de l'abdomen


868,8


93,1


878,3


94,1


886,2


94,9


Périmètre maximum des fesses sujet 


debout


977,8


63,5


984,7


63,9


990,4


64,3


Largeur biacromiale


408,1


20,9


409,3


20,9


410,2


21,0


Longueur maximum de la tête


197,2


6,6


197,6


7,0


197,8


7,3


Largeur maximum de la tête


154,1


5,8


154,6


5,8


154,8


5,9


2030 (estimé)


2007 (observé)


2020 (estimé)
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RESUME


Pour permettre l’actualisation des données, il a été réalisé une enquête entre 2007 et 2008 sur des échantillons de 460 femmes et 772 hommes, choisis pour être représentatifs de la population actuellement en fonction dans les trois armées (air, terre et mer). Le recueil a été effectué par technique anthropométrique classique 1-D pour les mesures du corps entier (123 mesures selon la norme ISO 7250 et/ou définies dans le système de bases de données ERGODATA du LAA) et par technique 3-D directe pour la tête et le visage (95 points anatomiques ou de contour). Le choix des mesures 3-D a été guidé par les besoins exprimés par les concepteurs d’équipements de tête et de masques. Ces informations sont disponibles dans une base de données organisée en respectant la norme ISO 15535. La détermination des tendances à 10 et 20 ans de l’évolution probable de la morphologie pour les populations, masculine et féminine, a été réalisée pour les mesures somatiques de référence, Poids et Stature, et des mesures (distances et périmètres) utilisables pour la caractérisation de mannequins numériques. Cet ensemble, base de données actualisée et prévision d’évolution morphologique, doit permettre une meilleure prise en compte des diversités morphologiques des personnels masculins mais surtout féminins dans les programmes d’armement. C’est le cas notamment pour les fantassins qui vont être dotés des équipements développés au titre du programme FELIN.

1.0
Introduction


Les données anthropométriques les plus récentes disponibles sur la population militaire française proviennent d’enquêtes réalisées en 1991-1992 [1]. Elles avaient été recueillies auprès de personnels masculins et féminins, constitués pour une très large part de militaires du contingent où les classes d’âge entre 20 et 30 ans étaient prépondérantes. La professionnalisation des armées a conduit à une population avec une forte proportion de personnels plus âgés, ce qui a un impact sur la variabilité morphologique. Par ailleurs, il est nécessaire de prendre en compte les modifications liées à l’évolution morphologique des populations qui, bien que faibles à l’échelle de la conception de systèmes d’armes ou d’équipements individuels, peut devenir critique à l’échelle de l’utilisation de ces systèmes ou équipements (de l’ordre de 20 à 30 ans).


Ce texte décrit la constitution de la nouvelle base de données anthropométriques des personnels militaires des armées pour répondre à la demande de la Délégation Générale pour l’Armement. Une base de données de même nature avait été constituée par le L.A.A. en 1991, assortie de prévisions pour les années 2020 [2]. La nécessité de procéder à une nouvelle enquête s’est imposée pour prendre en compte des modifications importantes de la population militaire résultant essentiellement :


· de l’évolution séculaire des caractéristiques anthropométriques des populations générales, 


· de la féminisation des personnels dans les armées, 


· de la professionnalisation qui induit un élargissement des tranches d’âges des personnels en service, 


· de la diversité accrue des origines ethniques de la population française. 


Il y aura donc lieu de bien considérer, lors d’éventuelles comparaisons des précédentes enquêtes que les populations concernées sont par nature très différentes.


2.0
Constitution de la base de données


La base de données réalisée en 1991 comportait uniquement des données anthropométriques traditionnelles (1-D). L’évolution des besoins, notamment la sophistication accrue des équipements de tête : casques et optiques associées, systèmes auditifs, masques, a fait apparaître la nécessité d’apporter un complément de mesures sur la tête. Il est clair que les mesures traditionnelles telles que le périmètre tête, la hauteur de la face, etc, sont insuffisantes pour la conception de formes et l’adaptation des équipements. Celles-ci nécessitent une description tridimensionnelle (3-D) de la tête dans un référentiel anatomique qui lui soit lié, tel celui fourni par le plan de Francfort. La question d’utiliser les nouveaux moyens de scanner 3-D appliqués à l’ensemble du corps pouvait alors se poser. Pour de nombreuses raisons, cette solution a été écartée : lourdeur de la mise en œuvre, difficulté de localisation précise des points anatomiques, durée excessive d’une exploitation précise des fichiers obtenus. Pour les mesures 1-D, on a donc retenu les méthodes traditionnelles de l’anthropométrie, associées à la localisation de points anatomiques par palpation, avec saisie directe des résultats. Pour les mesures 3-D, il a été utilisé un système industriel de pointage et de localisation dans l’espace d’une sélection de points, avec saisie automatique des coordonnées (système ROMER Armony 631).


Il en résulte que la description de chaque sujet est obtenue par 123 mesures 1-D et par le relevé 3-D des coordonnées de 95 points sur la tête.


2.1
Echantillons retenus


Le choix des sites dans les 3 armées a été effectué à la suite d’une analyse de la répartition des forces sur le territoire national de façon à couvrir au mieux les différentes composantes des armées en fonction des recrutements, des métiers et des grades. Les effectifs requis pour assurer une représentativité des populations masculines et féminines étaient respectivement de 700 hommes et 400 femmes.


Les recueils de données ont concerné 7 sites pour l’Armée de Terre, 5 pour l’Armée de l’Air et 4 pour la Marine.


In fine les effectifs sont respectivement de 772 hommes et 460 femmes, avec la répartition suivante en termes de grades et de classes d’âges (Tableau 1).


Effectif


%


Effectif


%


Effectif


%


Militaire du rang


206


44,8%


315


40,8%


521


42,3%


Sous-Officier


213


46,3%


343


44,4%


556


45,1%


Officier


41


8,9%


114


14,8%


155


12,6%


Total


460


100,0%


772


100,0%


1232


100,0%


Personnel féminin


Personnel masculin


Total




Tableau 1-1 : Répartitions des personnels militaires par sexe et par catégorie de personnels dans les


3 armées ainsi que dans l'échantillon global.

Classes d'âge


Effectif


%


Effectif


%


Effectif


%


18-19 ans


6


1,3%


18


2,3%


24


1,9%


20-24 ans


127


27,6%


212


27,5%


339


27,5%


25-29 ans


181


39,3%


234


30,3%


415


33,7%


30-34 ans


82


17,8%


140


18,1%


222


18,0%


35-39 ans


33


7,2%


69


8,9%


102


8,3%


40-44 ans


19


4,1%


60


7,8%


79


6,4%


45-49 ans


9


2,0%


27


3,5%


36


2,9%


50-54 ans


2


0,4%


12


1,6%


14


1,1%


Non renseigné


1


0,2%


0


0,0%


1


0,1%


Total


460


100,0%


772


100,0%


1232


100,0%


Personnel féminin


Personnel masculin


Total




Tableau 1-2 : Répartitions des personnels militaires par sexe et par âge dans les 3 armées ainsi que


dans l'échantillon global.


2.2
Données recueillies


2.2.1
Mesures anthropométriques classiques 1-D


Les techniques classiques de l’anthropométrie reposent sur la localisation par palpation de points remarquables, suivie quand c’est nécessaire d’un marquage sur la peau. Ces points interviennent donc à la fois dans la définition des caractéristiques dimensionnelles et dans le relevé de mesures proprement dit, tant pour la saisie 3-D des coordonnées des points que pour la prise directe des mesures 1-D. Pour les relevés sur le corps entier, 16 points anatomiques ont été marqués. La liste des 123 mesures a été choisie de façon à rendre possible la comparaison avec les enquêtes antérieures, tout en faisant référence à la norme ISO 7250 et aux définitions retenues dans l’enquête CAESAR [3] et/ou dans ERGODATA [4].


Cette liste comprend, outre le poids :


· 36 hauteurs, 

· 24 longueurs, 

· 30 largeurs, 

· 4 profondeurs (thorax debout, abdomen debout et assis, cuisse debout), 


· 22 périmètres, 

· 3 arcs (tête), 

· 3 pentes (épaules et thorax). 

2.2.2
Mesures anthropométriques 3-D


Elles ont concerné les mesures effectuées sur la tête sous la forme de coordonnées 3-D de points dans le repère du plan de Francfort. Il s’agit de points anatomiques remarquables de la tête (41), des points de contour dans les zones nasales et buccales (16), et d’un réseau de points sur la calotte crânienne (38) (figure 1). Leur sélection a été faite en vue de la conception des systèmes optiques, audio ou respiratoires.


– Points anatomiques  de la tête –
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– Points sur des  contours de la face –
– Points de la calotte –
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Figure 1 : Localisation des points anatomiques et de contour relevé en 3-D sur la tête.


2.3
Exemples de résultats


Des extraits des descriptions statistiques des échantillons globaux pour les 3 armées sont présentés dans les tableaux 2 et 3 pour les populations masculines et féminines.


Les résultats complets sont disponibles dans une base de données élaborée en respectant la norme ISO 15 535 [5]. Cette base de données est intégrée à ERGODATA [6, 7]. Elle comprend également l’ensemble des données 3-D collectées sur la tête.



Tableau 2 : Extrait de la base de données pour la population masculine – 


Valeurs observées en 2007-2008  - Personnels masculins des 3 Armées.


Poids en kg, les autres mesures en millimètres – Effectifs : 772.




Tableau 3 : Extrait de la base de données pour la population féminine –


Valeurs observées en 2007-2008 - Personnels féminins des 3 Armées


Poids en kg, les autres mesures millimètres – Effectif : 460.


3.0
prédiction d’évolution morphologique


La détermination des mesures corporelles longitudinales, transversales et des périmètres, constitue un élément indispensable à la définition du futur environnement d’un militaire, que ce soit en termes de poste de travail, d’équipement individuel ou d’habillement. Depuis le changement de structure de l’Armée Française passant de la conscription à une armée de professionnels, l’évolution de ces équipements paraît importante pour les personnels militaires. Les changements sociodémographiques ont en effet un impact sur les variations des morphologies des personnels mais aussi sur les méthodes d’estimation de l’évolution morphologique à l’échéance de 2020 et 2030.


La professionnalisation de l’Armée Française conduit à modifier la distribution des classes d’âge par rapport à celle qui existait avec la conscription. La population mesurée en 2007-2008 présente en effet une répartition démographique significativement différente de celle mesurée en 1991 (Chi2 = 254,339 ; p < 0,001), se traduisant par un décalage vers des âges plus élevés et donc des morphologies différentes de celles rencontrées auparavant dans une population majoritairement constituée de jeunes appelés. Le tableau 4 présente la répartition par classes d’âge.


Classes d'âge


1991


2007


18-24 ans


62,5%


29,6%


25-34 ans


23,8%


52,1%


35 ans et plus


13,7%


18,3%


Total


100,0%


100,0%




Tableau 4 : Répartition par classes d’âge des personnels militaires mesurés en 1991 et 2007-2008.


Parmi les principales mesures anthropométriques du corps humain, la stature et le poids constituent les deux mesures somatiques essentielles dans la description des variations des morphologies de populations. La méthode retenue repose sur l’évolution séculaire de ces deux principales mesures. Elle a été adaptée par rapport aux méthodes développées et appliquées dans le passé par le LAA [1, 2, 8, 9]. Un réajustement des enquêtes de données individuelles d’ERGODATA a été réalisé en fonction des classes d’âges avant d’évaluer les mesures en 2020 et 2030.


La féminisation de l’Armée Française est aussi un facteur prédominant dans la conception des équipements. Le taux de féminisation était en octobre 2007, 10,8% des personnels militaires de l’Armée de Terre, 20,2% pour l’Armée de l’Air et 12,3% pour la Marine. La prise en compte des besoins des femmes, nécessite une détermination bien précise des morphologies et une étude complète des pronostics au même titre que pour les personnels masculins. La disponibilité de quelques enquêtes antérieures a rendu possible les estimations des mesures pour 2020 et 2030 pour les personnels féminins dans leur globalité (Air, Terre, Marine). Une étude plus détaillée par armée, Terre, Air et Mer, a été réalisée pour les personnels masculins qui présentent certaines différences en terme de poids et de stature. L’absence de différences significatives entre les personnels de la Marine et ceux de l’Armée de l’Air a orienté l’analyse en séparant l’Armée de Terre et en regroupant l’Armée de l’Air et la Marine. Ainsi, les pronostics ont été réalisés sur  les personnels militaires masculins dans leur globalité, de l’Armée de Terre, de l’Armée de l’Air et de la Marine, et pour les personnels féminins dans leur ensemble.


3.1
Utilisation de la base de données ERGODATA

Dans le but de constituer des modèles de prédiction, les données issues d’estimations antérieures et les données d’enquêtes ERGODATA ont été utilisées :


· Données issues d’estimations antérieures  réalisées en 1974, 1984 et 1992 [1, 8, 9],

· Données issues de campagnes de mensuration  conduites entre 1973 et 2004 (5 enquêtes) [1, 10].


Les méthodes d’estimation reposent sur :


· la courbe de croissance de la stature, définie avec l’équation logistique de croissance (Verhulst, 1844, modèle de croissance d’une population validé par Pearl en 1920) [11] et réalisée à partir des enquêtes extraites d’ERGODATA. Cette courbe de croissance porte sur des données recueillies depuis 1970, 


· l’évolution de l’indice cormique (100*Taille-assis/Stature) en fonction de l’âge lié à l’accroissement de la stature, 


· l’évolution du poids estimée à partir d’enquêtes extraites d’ERGODATA. Les données seront issues d’enquêtes postérieures à 1970, 

· les corrélations entre : les mesures longitudinales et la stature, les mesures transversales et le poids, les périmètres et le poids, 


· le calcul d’écarts types soit à partir de leur variation temporelle, soit à partir des coefficients de variation supposés suivre une même variation dans le temps,

· la courbe de croissance de la longueur maximale de la tête, 


· l’évolution de l’indice céphalique. 

Il convient de noter que des estimations supplémentaires concernant le poids et les mesures qui en découlent ont été effectuées dans le but de fournir des pronostics en 2020 et 2030 pour des mesures de périmètres très utiles dans l’habillement.


La méthode de pronostic est présentée ci-après à titre d’exemple pour la stature, le poids et la taille assis-redressé.


3.2
Méthode d’estimation de la stature

L’estimation de la stature pour 2020 et 2030 se décompose en 5 étapes :


· la recherche de valeurs moyennes de la stature sur des enquêtes postérieures à 1970, 


· la pondération des valeurs moyennes en fonction de l’âge des personnels militaires de l’enquête réalisée en 2007, à savoir en fonction de la répartition sur les tranches d’âges 18-24 ans, 25-34 ans et 35 ans et plus, 


· 
la recherche de la valeur théorique moyenne maximale correspondant arbitrairement à la valeur moyenne de la stature la plus grande observée parmi toutes les catégories socioprofessionnelles ou socioculturelles. Pour situer la valeur moyenne maximale que pourrait atteindre la stature des français, il est judicieux de s’intéresser à des populations européennes présentant une stature moyenne supérieure à celle de la population française, 


· 
le calcul de la courbe de croissance applicable sur les points estimés en fonction du temps, 


· 
l’estimation des valeurs de la stature moyenne à l’échéance 10 et 20 ans à partir de l’équation de la courbe de croissance, 


· 
la détermination des écarts types par l’intermédiaire du coefficient de variation. 


La procédure permettant d’estimer la valeur de la moyenne pour la stature a été réalisée sur l’ensemble des 4 populations spécifiées (hommes en globalité, hommes de l’Armée de Terre, hommes de l’Armée de l’Air et de la Marine et femmes en globalité). Pour évaluer les modèles des quatre populations, la pondération par classe d’âges a été effectuée sur la stature moyenne des sujets des enquêtes.


L’estimation de la courbe de croissance des populations militaires masculines et féminines via un modèle logistique de croissance (Verhulst) nécessite une limite asymptotique de la courbe de croissance. En 1992, lors de l’estimation de la valeur de la stature des hommes pour l’enquête réalisée sur les trois corps d’armée, la limite de l’asymptote horizontale de la courbe de croissance avait été située à 1790 mm. Cette valeur était légèrement inférieure au plafond moyen attendu chez les étudiants (1800 mm). Cette valeur, bien que théorique, correspondait à la stabilisation observée dans des populations ayant accompli l’évolution caractéristique de la stature moyenne (population scandinave, population anglo-saxonne). Cette valeur peut toujours être retenue quand on la situe par rapport à la stature moyenne des jeunes néerlandais âgés de 20 à 25 ans, égale à 1833 mm en 2000.


Concernant les femmes, la valeur limite asymptotique de la stature retenue a été définie en tenant compte du décalage entre la valeur asymptotique masculine retenue et la valeur moyenne de la stature observée en 2000 chez les jeunes néerlandais. Ainsi la limite est égale à :


Limite = 1700 * (1790 / 1833) = 1660 mm


Avec :


· 
1700 mm la stature moyenne des jeunes néerlandaises en 2000 (20-25 ans), 


· 1790 mm la stature moyenne retenue comme asymptote des personnels militaires français, 


· 
1833 mm la stature moyenne des jeunes néerlandais en 2000 (20-25 ans). 


Ce pronostic a été établi en accord avec l’allure des courbes fournies avec les données pondérées de stature et les données de populations civiles à disposition dans ERGODATA.


Les équations obtenues sont les suivantes :


Equations logistiques de la courbe de croissance


r


2


3 Armées


Ln (stature/(1790-stature)) = (0,02319 x temps) Š 42,38787


91,0%


Terre


Ln (stature/(1790-stature)) = (0,02015 x temps) Š 36,40804


88,3%


Air + Marine


Ln (stature/(1790-stature)) = (0,03113 x temps) Š 58,15347


90,6%


Ln (stature/(1660-stature)) = (0,02948 x temps) Š 55,02003


97,4%


Stature exprimée en millimètres et temps exprimé en années


Personnels 


masculins


Personnels féminins




Tableau 5 : Equations logistiques des courbes de croissance et coefficients de détermination


pour les quatre populations retenues.


Il est à noter que les courbes logistiques de croissance expliquent plus de 88% de la variance des valeurs moyennes de stature observées et que le coefficient de détermination correspondant à la qualité de l’ajustement est plus faible pour l’Armée de Terre, armée constituée d’une part plus importante de personnels d’origines ethniques autres qu’européenne (15,3% contre 5,1% dans l’armée de l’Air et 7,9% dans la Marine).


Les figures 2 et 3 présentent les évolutions de la stature respectivement pour les populations masculine et féminine de l’Armée Française.


La procédure permettant de déterminer les écarts types de la stature à l’échéance 2020-2030 repose sur le calcul du coefficient de variation (CV= 100 * écart type / moyenne).


Dans le cas de cet exemple, les écarts types ont été calculés en tenant compte de la pondération par tranche d’âge comme pour la moyenne. Les CV restent constants pour les personnels masculins de l’Armée de Terre autour d’une valeur de 3,65 alors qu’ils présentent une évolution croissante pour les 2 autres populations masculines. Une régression linéaire a alors permis d’estimer les CV en 2020 et 2030 afin d’évaluer ensuite les écarts types. Concernant les personnels féminins, l’évolution aléatoire des écarts types, reflétant d’éventuelles sélections dans la constitution des échantillons mesurés par le passé, a imposé la sélection du CV obtenu sur les données 2007 soit 3,79.
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Figure 2 : Evolution de la stature - Population masculine française -


Populations militaires et civiles - Estimation pour les 3 Armées.
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Figure 3 : Evolution de la stature - Population féminine française -


Populations militaires et civiles - Estimation pour les 3 Armées.

3.3 Méthode d’estimation du poids


L’estimation du poids à l’échéance 2020-2030 requiert : 


· la recherche de poids moyens sur les enquêtes à disposition et postérieures à 1970, 


· l’établissement des modèles sur l’évolution des poids moyens pour les populations retenues, 


· l’application du modèle retenu pour estimer le poids moyen à l’échéance 2020 et 2030. 


Les différences de poids moyen observées en 2007 entre les 3 Armées pour les personnels masculins, ont orienté vers une analyse en laissant regroupés les Marins et les personnels de l’Armée de l’Air. La démarche retenue a été de déterminer un modèle cohérent afin d’effectuer au mieux les pronostics. La figure 4 montre bien la difficulté pour choisir un modèle pour la population militaire masculine. Les poids moyens des populations mesurées depuis 1970 présenteraient une évolution de forme « exponentielle » modélisée par une régression polynomiale (courbe 1) si on retient une évolution à court terme. En effet, la modification sociodémographique de l’armée orientant les valeurs des marqueurs anthropométriques vers des valeurs proches de populations civiles, la sédentarisation et les modes alimentaires de ces dernières années, auraient tendance à faire évoluer considérablement le poids vers des valeurs extrêmes. En analysant plus précisément les valeurs de poids des personnels mesurés au sein de l’Armée en 2007, on atteint des poids extrêmes de 149 kg pour un homme et de 125 et 134 kg pour deux femmes. Toutefois, le poids moyen ne peut croître indéfiniment sous peine de bouleversement des constantes biologiques et d’apparition de pathologies incompatibles avec une activité militaire. 


De ce fait, on peut émettre l’hypothèse que le poids suit une évolution séculaire comme la stature, avec une phase de croissance actuelle un peu perturbée. La figure 4 montre bien un modèle statistique séculaire pour les poids moyens des enquêtes armées de 1973, 1985, et 1991 (courbe 2). En ajoutant le poids moyen de 2007, le modèle obtenu (courbe 3) suit en deçà d’environ 0,800 kg l’évolution séculaire de la population civile française (courbe 4). Comme pour la stature, l’estimation du poids moyen pour 2020 et 2030 a été effectué à partir d’un modèle logistique de croissance tel que Verhulst l’avait défini. 


Les constantes retenues comme asymptotes correspondent aux poids moyens observés en 2000 chez les jeunes néerlandais et néerlandaises âgés de 20 à 25 ans. Ces poids sont légèrement inférieurs à ceux observés dans la population de jeunes américains et américaines des Etats-Unis. Les limites asymptotiques de poids sont 84,0 kg pour les hommes et 72,9 kg pour les femmes. 


Les équations des courbes logistiques de croissance obtenues correspondent à : 


Equations logistiques de la courbe de croissance


r


2


3 Armées


Ln (poids/(84,0-poids)) = (0,02471 x temps) Š 47,23619


92,2%


Terre


Ln (poids/(84,0-poids)) = (0,02212 x temps) Š 42,16974


91,6%


Air + Marine


Ln (poids/(84,0-poids)) = (0,02600 x temps) Š 49,65452


91,5%


Ln (poids/(72,9-poids)) = (0,02950 x temps) Š 57,34188


99,8%


Poids exprimé en kilogrammes et temps exprimé en années


Personnels 


masculins


Personnels féminins




Tableau 6 : Equations logistiques des courbes de croissance et coefficients de détermination


pour les quatre populations retenues.
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Figure 4 : Recherche d'un modèle statistique - Evolution du Poids -





Echantillons masculins français - Militaires (3 Armées) et civils.

La figure 5 présente à titre d’exemple l’évolution du poids pour la population féminine de l’Armée Française.
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Figure 5 : Evolution du poids - Population féminine française - Populations militaires et civiles -


Modèle d'estimation pour les personnels militaires des 3 Armées.

Comme pour la stature, la procédure permettant de déterminer les écarts types du poids à l’échéance 2020-2030 repose sur le calcul du coefficient de variation (CV). 


Les écarts types du poids ont été calculés en tenant compte de la pondération par tranche d’âge comme pour la moyenne. Les CV augmentent dans le temps pour les personnels masculins et féminins. Par régression linéaire, les CV sont estimés en 2020 et 2030 afin d’évaluer ensuite les écarts types. 


3.4
Evaluation de la taille assis sujet redressé


L’estimation de la Taille-assis sujet redressé est calculée à partir de l’indice cormique (100*Taille-assis/Stature). Cet indice calculé sur un échantillon indique la proportion moyenne entre la hauteur du buste et la stature. Il caractérise les types longilignes et brévilignes. L’indice cormique diminue en moyenne chez les grands traduisant un allongement des membres inférieurs plus important que l’allongement du buste dans l’augmentation de la stature moyenne d’une population. L’analyse de l’évolution de cet indice en fonction de l’âge des personnels de l’armée française et la modélisation de cette évolution ont permis d’estimer l’indice cormique en 2020 et 2030. Sont ensuite déduites les valeurs moyennes de la Taille Assis-sujet redressé. 


La méthode statistique retenue a consisté à évaluer la liaison entre l’indice cormique des personnels militaires des enquêtes disponibles et l’âge de ces personnels en 2007. Pour ce calcul, des classes de 2 ans ont été choisies à partir de l’âge de 18 ans. La figure 6 présente un exemple d’évolution de l’indice cormique en fonction de l’âge et le modèle statistique qui en découle. L’indice cormique plus faible chez les plus jeunes, présente une évolution qu’il est possible de modéliser par régression polynomiale. 
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Figure 6 : Exemple d'évolution de l'Indice Cormique en fonction de l'âge -


Populations de militaires masculins français - Modèle d'estimation par régression polynomiale.

Le tableau 7 présente les équations des courbes statistiques. 


Equations du modèle statistique (régression polynomiale)


r


significatif


3 Armées


IC = (0,00017 * Age


2


) + (0,00237 * Age) + 51,69642


0,859


*


Terre


IC = (0,00012 * Age


2


) + (0,00867 * Age) + 51,52211


0,712


*


Air + Marine


IC = (0,00016 * Age


2


) + (0,00274 * Age) + 51,71166


0,776


*


IC = (0,00037 * Age


2


) + (0,00114 * Age) + 52,57214


0,718


*


IC : Indice Cormique     Age : Age en 2007


* : modèle significatif à p < 0,05


Personnels 


masculins


Personnels féminins




Tableau 7 : Equations des modèles polynomiaux des courbes d’évolution de l’Indice Cormique en fonction de l’âge pour les quatre populations retenues.


A partir de ces équations, l’Indice Cormique est estimé pour chaque tranche d’âge de 2 ans pour les années 2020 et 2030. En supposant que les futures populations gardent une distribution par âge similaire à celle de 2007, l’Indice Cormique moyen et la Taille Assis sujet redressé sont ensuite pronostiqués.


Comme pour les autres mesures estimées, les écarts types de la Taille assis sujet redressé sont pronostiqués à partir des variations des coefficients de variation (CV). 


Pour deux populations, les CV semblent légèrement augmenter au cours du temps. Cette évolution est prise en compte dans les estimations pour les hommes. Le peu d’enquêtes disponibles pour estimer l’évolution du CV pour les femmes a orienté, comme pour la stature, à considérer la constance dans le temps du CV portant sur la Taille Assis sujet redressé.


3.5
Bilan des estimations

Les prévisions à échéance 2020 et 2030 ont été effectuées pour 35 mesures. Des extraits de ces estimations sont présentés dans les tableaux 8 et 9 pour les populations masculine et féminine.


Ces données sont notamment destinées au paramétrage de mannequins numériques utilisables dans des approches ergonomiques de conception de postes d’activité ou de combat. Elles sont aussi utiles pour la conception d’équipements individuels devant être utilisés pendant plusieurs décennies, ainsi que pour l’élaboration de gammes de tailles pour les vêtements, ces gammes de tailles étant rarement réactualisées dans les programmes militaires.




Tableau 8 : Extrait des estimations de mesures pour 2020 et 2030 - Personnels masculins des 3 Armées.


Poids en kg – Autres mesures exprimées en millimètres.

Mesures


moyenne


écart type


moyenne


écart type


moyenne


écart type


Stature


1633,5


62,0


1642,3


62,3


1646,8


62,5


Hauteur acromion - sol


1337,4


56,2


1344,9


56,6


1348,8


56,7


Hauteur suprasternale - sol


1322,6


54,6


1330,0


54,9


1333,9


55,1


Hauteur EIAS gauche - sol


913,4


45,0


918,9


45,2


921,8


45,4


Distance fesses - genoux assis


579,4


27,9


582,2


28,0


583,7


28,1


Longueur du membre supérieur 


(acromion dactylion)


706,5


31,3


710,3


31,5


712,2


31,6


Longueur maximum du pied


239,6


11,9


240,8


12,0


241,4


12,0


Hauteur vertex - siège assis redressé


862,9


31,9


865,4


32,0


866,8


32,1


Poids


63,0


11,0


65,9


13,3


67,6


15,1


Largeur des épaules


426,2


27,5


432,3


27,9


435,8


28,1


Largeur fesses assis


353,0


31,8


359,7


32,4


363,5


32,8


Périmètre du cou


329,0


19,7


333,1


19,9


335,5


20,1


Périmètre du biceps contracté côté gauche


295,9


33,4


303,6


34,2


308,0


34,7


Périmètre du thorax


921,4


80,8


940,1


82,4


950,7


83,3


Périmètre de l'abdomen


823,6


102,9


847,6


105,9


861,3


107,6


Périmètre maximum des fesses sujet 


debout


973,1


81,8


993,3


83,5


1004,7


84,5


Largeur biacromiale


363,8


18,1


366,1


18,2


367,5


18,2


Longueur maximum de la tête


186,2


6,1


187,2


6,1


187,8


6,1


Largeur maximum de la tête


146,6


5,4


147,6


5,4


148,0


5,4


2030 (estimé)


2007 (observé)


2020 (estimé)




Tableau 9 : Extrait des estimations de mesures pour 2020 et 2030 - Personnels féminins des 3 Armées.


Poids en kg – Autres mesures exprimées en millimètres.

4.0
CONCLUSION


La base de données élaborée à la suite de l’enquête menée en 2007-2008 permet une caractérisation de la diversité morphologique des personnels masculins et féminins actuellement en fonction dans les armées. Grâce aux données rétrospectives contenues dans le système de bases de données ERGODATA, il a été possible de réaliser des prévisions de l’évolution des morphologies tant pour les personnels masculins que féminins, à échéance 2020-2030. Ces pronostics se révèlent particulièrement pertinents lors de la conception de systèmes et/ou d’équipements devant être en service pendant plusieurs dizaines d’années.


Par ailleurs cette enquête a permis de collecter des informations sur la diversité des formats et des formes de la tête. Les données 3-D sont intégrées à la base de données et peuvent être exploitées à la demande en fonction des développements de nouveaux équipements de tête.


Une première utilisation de cet ensemble d’informations a été faite dans le programme FELIN pour valider les nouveaux barèmes de tailles des tenues de combat (données 1-D) et les configurations des équipements de tête (données 3-D) des fantassins de l’Armée de Terre. 
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Abstract 


The aim of the work was estimation of the protein–energy and mineral nutritional status of women doing military service in Polish Army, as an indication of proper nutrition. Total of 161 young women, including 117 students and 44 women officers took part in this research. 79 of them studied in the Military University of Technology (MUT) and 38 in the Polish Naval Academy (PNA). Nutritional status was assessed based on anthropometric examination and its results were used to indicate the body mass index (BMI) and total fat content in body. Based on m/parameters the percentage of women indicating under and overweight or obesity was determined. Mineral nutrition status was assessed based on bones mineral density measurements. The DEXA densitometry and the EXA 3000 apparatus were used for bones density measurements. Measurements were done on distal parts of forearms. 


An average age of examined female students amounted to 22.05±1.25, body height - 166.5±5.6 cm, and body mass - 61.1±8.6 kg. Thickness of 4 selected skin folds was as follows: on biceps 2.44±0.39 mm, on triceps 2.68±0.41 mm, under scapula 14.98±5.13 mm and over iliac 18.85±5.96 mm. Underweight was found among 3.4% of examined students (BMI 17.0-18.4 kg/m2) while overweight was found among 12.8% of examined women (BMI 24.5-29.9 kg/m2), whereas 1.7% of examined students indicated obesity (BMI 30-39.9 kg/m2). Standard BMI (18.5-24.4 kg/m2) was found among 82.1% of students. The PNA female students underwent follow-up examination on nutritional state estimation after one year of studying. Average height of examined women amounted to 167.4±4.14 cm and body mass - 62.5±10.76 kg. It was found that nutrition manner and intensive physical exercises resulting from the course of study and duties in the PNA caused increase of percentage of students indicating underweight (8% vs. 5.5%) and overweight (16% vs. 11.1%) while obesity was not found at all (2.8% vs. 0%).


Average age of the examined women officers was 29.8±5.9. Women were distinguished by the height of 165.0±6.1 cm and body mass of 60.6±8.81 kg. The arm circumference was 26.8±2.84 cm, whereas skin folds thickness was as follows: on biceps 2.43±0.37 mm, on triceps 2.69±0.56 mm, under scapula 14.84±5.19 mm and over iliac 20.65±8.17 mm. Underweight was found among 4.5%, overweight - 18.2%, and obesity - 2.3% of examined women.  


Based on results of densitometry examinations, disturbances in bones mineralization of different intensity were found among 117 women i.e. 72.7% of all examined women. Disturbances typical for osteopenia were found among 46% of examined women and the ones typical for osteoporosis among 26.7% of examined females. For students the numbers were as follows: MUT students 40.5% and 38%, PNA students 63.2% and 15.8% and women officers 40.9% and 15.9% respectively.


Results of the examinations show that nutrition manner, both students of military academies and professional women soldiers, in many cases unprofitably affected the protein- energy and mineral nutrition state of examined women. Modification of norms obligatory in Polish Army and their adjustment to women’s nutritional demands seems to be purposeful. As part of the civilization diseases prophylaxis it is essential to carry out nutritional education among women doing military service in Polish Army. 


1. Introduction

One of the distinctive phenomena taking place at the turn of the centuries in all Polish Army’s units was gradual feminization of the army. Political and social transformations taking place in the beginning of the nineties as well as membership in NATO enforced gradual feminization of the Polish Army.


Polish women don’t have to do compulsory military service, except for some individual cases. In accordance with provisions of the Act on compulsory military service, obligation of recruitment involves graduates from secondary schools and higher education institutions who are educated in the following professions: medical, veterinary, maritime, aviation, psychology, physiotherapy, radiology, laboratory analyses, IT, navigation and translation [22]. This obligation regards women educated in mentioned above professions, from 1st of January of the calendar year when they are 18 up to they are 24 (graduates from the secondary schools) or up to 28 (graduates from higher education institutions). More and more women have free will to enlist in the army to test their fitness, self-control and resilience to hardship of military service. 


Women in the Polish Army have been doing military service since 1988. They serve in all types of units – Land Forces, Air Forces, Navy and Special Forces as well; they are members of all 3 corps – privates, non-commissioned officers (N.C.O.) and officers. 


Fundamental change in military education in Poland took place at the turn of 1999 and 2000. As a part of the integration of the Polish Army with NATO the Ministry of National Defence enabled women to take up study at military academies. This decision caused an increase of number of women soldiers in the Polish Army. Intake of women into military schools that started in 1999 caused extension of a range of specialties women can work in. Generally, decision to allow women to work on every position, without any barriers or obstacles, to have an access to different military specialties, was taken. The Ministry counted on natural influx of volunteers, in accordance with their ambition and education abilities, and in the future with actual abilities to reconcile military service with family life. The only barrier might have been adaptation to the military service conditions on account of environmental conditions service is done, which can be harmful for women. In 1990 there were 32 women serving in the Polish Army, in 1995 there were over 100 of them, five years later – almost 300, in 2005 just under 600, and in 2006 over 650 women soldiers [18]. According to the data at the end of 2007 there were 962 women doing military service in the Polish Army, what made 1,2 % of all regular soldiers, whereas in military schools of different types there were 256 women. Total number of active regular women soldiers is 1218 (Tab. I.).


Tab. I. Number of women serving in the Polish Army in 2007* [17] 

		

		Officers


(women)

		Non-commissioned officer N.C.O.


(women)

		Privates


(women)

		Total




		Total

		% of women






		

		

		

		

		women




		men

		

		



		Land Forces




		201

		124

		3

		328

		28976

		29304

		1,1



		Air Force 




		69

		57

		4

		130

		14803

		14933

		0,9



		Navy 




		49

		20

		4

		73

		6266

		6339

		1,2



		Special Forces




		5

		1

		

		6

		1 264

		1270

		0,5



		Headquarters of the Warsaw Garrison 

		7

		3

		

		10

		1669

		1679

		0,6



		Military Police 




		16

		14

		1

		31

		2625

		2656

		1,2



		Inspectorate for Armed Forces Support 

		29

		52

		6

		87

		7976

		8063

		1,1



		Others 




		174

		84

		39

		297

		14014

		14311

		2,1



		TOTAL




		550

		355

		57

		962

		77593

		78555

		1,2





* This table doesn’t include 256 women who study in the military schools and academies. 


Military service, especially during competing for being regular soldier, is related with a total change in lifestyle resulting from the training along with type and specificity of a military unit. One of the main elements important for keeping soldiers’ good psychophysical condition is nutrition manner along with energy and nutritive value of used food rations. In the Polish Army all soldiers are fed in accordance with the military nutrition norms. Obligatory norms were worked out mainly for men. 


Does a nutrition model obligatory in the Polish Army meet the nutrition requirements of women soldiers? 


The aim of the work was estimation of the protein–energy and mineral nutritional status of women doing military service in the Polish Army, as an indicator of proper nutrition.


2. Material and methods

Total of 161 young women, including 117 students and 44 women officers took part in the research. 79 of them studied in the Military University of Technology (MUT) and 38 in the Polish Naval Academy (PNA). The nutritional status was evaluated using anthropometrical methods. The height of the body, the body mass and circumference of shoulder were measured. Also, the thickness of four chosen skin folds were measured using the Holtain LTD caliper with the constant pressure 10 g/mm2. The following skin folds were measured: above triceps and above biceps on an arm, under an interior angle of shoulder blade and above iliac ala. Using above data the body mass index (BMI) and the total fat content were calculated. Based on these parameters, and using the Ferro-Luzzi calculating method, the percentage of women indicating under and overweight or obesity was determined [6]. Women indicating BMI <18,5kg/m2 were classified as  underweight, the BMI of 18,5-25,0 kg/m2 characterised women of normal weight, overweight was observed when BMI was 25,0-30 kg/m2, whereas obesity when BMI > 30 kg/m2. 


Estimation of the bone mineral density was conducted with the DEXA densitometry method with use of the apparatus EXA 3000. The measurement was executed in the distal part of a forearm bone. This method delivers the quantitatively measurable information on the bone mass and makes possible prognosis of the mechanical bone resistance state. The results were expressed as T-score index and examined persons were divided into groups depending on this index value as the norm (T-score = ±1.0), as osteopenia (T-score <-1> -2.5), or also as osteoporosis (T-score < - 2.5). 


This method, without examination of the clinical state, does not permit to raise the univocal diagnosis regarding the occurrence of osteoporosis, however delivers the quantitatively measurable information of the bone mass and makes possible prognosis of the mechanical bone resistance state. The results of densitometry examinations concerning bone density constituted the basis for assessing the number of women with skeleton calcification disorders, characteristic for osteopenia and osteoporosis.

3. Results

An average age of examined female students was 22.05±1.25, body height - 166.5±5.6cm, body mass - 61.1±8.6kg, and arm circumference – 27.0±2.8cm. The thickness of 4 selected skin folds was as follows: on biceps 2.44±0.39mm, on triceps 2.68±0.41mm, under scapula 14.98±5.13mm and over iliac 18.85±5.96mm. Underweight was found among 3.4% of examined students (BMI 17.0-18.4 kg/m2) while overweight among 12.8% of examined women (BMI 24.5-29.9 kg/m2), whereas 1.7% of examined students indicated obesity (BMI 30-39.9 kg/m2). Standard BMI (18.5-24.4 kg/m2) was found among 82.1% of students. 


As it was shown in the research carried out among 79 of female students studying in the Military Technical Academy, underweight was found among 2.5% of them, overweight in 13.6% and obesity in 1.2% of all examined women. The anthropometric examination among 38 female students of the PNA was carried out twice. During first examination an average body height was 167.5±5.4cm and body mass 62.2±9.3kg. Underweight was found in 5.5% of examined female students, overweight in 11.1%, and 2.8% of them were obese. The PNA female students underwent follow-up examination on nutritional state after one year of studying. Average height of examined women amounted to 167.4±4.1cm and body mass - 62.5±10.7kg. It was found that nutrition manner and intensive physical exercises resulting from the course of study and duties in the PNA caused increase of percentage of students indicating underweight (8% vs. 5.5%) and overweight (16% vs. 11.1%) while obesity was not found at all (2.8% vs. 0%) (Fig.1.).
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Average age of the examined women officers was 29.8±5.9. Women were distinguished by the height of 165.0±6.1cm and body mass of 60.6±8.81kg. The arm circumference was 26.8±2.8cm, whereas skin folds thickness was as follows: on biceps 2.43±0.37mm, on triceps 2.69±0.56mm, under scapula 14.84±5.19mm and over iliac 20.65±8.17mm. Underweight was found among 4.5%, overweight - 18.2%, and obesity - 2.3% of examined women. 


Based on the results of densitometry examinations, disturbances in bones mineralization of different intensity were found among 117 women, i.e. 72.7% of all examined women. Disturbances typical for osteopenia were found among 46% of examined women and the ones typical for osteoporosis in 26.7% of examined. For students the numbers were as follows: MUT students 40.5% and 38%, PNA students 63.2% and 15.8% and women officers 40.9% and 15.9% respectively (Fig.2). It was shown that after one year among PNA students the changes typical for osteopenia and osteoporosis diminished from 63.0% to 46.2% and from 15.8% to 3.8% respectively. 
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Fig. 2. Percentage of women indicating changes in bones 
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4. Discussion 

The nutrition norms obligatory in the Polish Army are based on examination of physical burden of men doing military service in different types of military units. Therefore nutrition implemented in accordance to these norms does not include differences in nutrition requirements related to distinction between sexes. Women, students from military schools and academies as well as these doing military service on warships are fed according to the Polish military nutrition norm 020, while for women pilots the nutrition norm 040 is used. Use of alimentation that is in accordance with mentioned above norms should deliver over 4 500 kcal (Tab. II). 

Tab. II. Energy value, protein, fat and carbohydrates content in nutrition norms of Polish soldiers in peacetime [20]

		Lp.

		Name of the food ration 

		Kcal

		KJ

		Content of nutritive elements 


(g)






		

		

		

		

		Protein

		Fat

		Carbohydrates



		

		

		

		

		Total 




		Animal 

		Total

		Animal 

		Total

		Cellulose



		1.

		Basic nutrition norm for soldiers 010

		4228




		17715

		156,4




		83,7




		139,4

		98,8

		686,4

		56,0



		2.

		Basic nutrition norm for students 020

		4532




		18989




		164,6




		91,4




		145,5




		114,5




		693,1

		57,2



		3.

		Basic nutrition norm -special 030

		4613

		19328

		186,3




		123,6




		155,2

		124,3

		663,5

		57,4



		4.

		Basic nutrition norm -operational 040

		4535

		19001

		193,6

		132,6

		165,8

		134,5

		612,8

		52,2



		5.

		Basic nutrition norm -operational 044

		5369

		22496

		212,4

		117,6

		217,1

		164,5

		696,2

		59,5



		6

		Additional nutrition norm - general 110

		1031

		4320




		37,3

		23,4

		46,6

		39,7

		125,5

		12,1



		7.

		Additional norm for beverages160

		-

		-

		-

		-

		-

		-

		-

		-





Few researches on alimentation assessment and evaluation of women, serving in the Polish Army, nutritional status pointed out occurrence of abnormalities resulting from the use of such food rations [11, 12, 16]. Researches carried out in the Polish Army regarded women candidates for regular soldiers or regular soldiers doing military service in the units where soldiers were collectively fed, such as pilots during training days or Navy officer corps doing their service on warships. 

Results of examinations carried out in the Military Technical University demonstrated that average energy value of the planned for consumption food ration amounted to 4677.6±326.3 kcal, value of the ration given for consumption was lower and amounted to 4035±404 kcal, while value of the really eaten ration was over 1000 kcal lower compared to the planned ration and amounted to 3556±441 kcal. Protein content in the really eaten ration made 14.6% of the ration’s entire energy while fat delivered 28.1% and carbohydrates 57.3% of energy. It was found that average daily food ration weighted 3100-3300g [3]. Results of other researches on energy and nutritive value of food rations used in alimentation of women, students of the Polish Land Forces Military Academy, univocally pointed out a high caloricity of meals used for their alimentation what caused increase of the body mass within 2 years by 3.14 kg, and at the same time students’ fitness stabilized or even decreased [16]. Huge energy value of used in men alimentation rations is closely related with big volume of dishes, often exceeding physical possibilities to be eaten by women. Female students of military schools usually don’t eat the whole ration. They skip some meals at all or eat only some products or dishes. It seems that so high energy and nutritive value of the food rations, despite intensive physical exercises related with different than in other civilian academies schedule, may significantly influence on nutritive status of female students, stimulating overweight and even obesity occurrence. If limitation on consumption or selective consumption of some dishes may cover students’ requirements for energy, inasmuch such way of nutrition may lead to arising of deficiencies of some nutritive elements and related to these health disturbances. Results of researches on influence of nutrition manner of women in the U.S. Army revealed that there was a great risk of insufficient iron, calcium and folic acid intake with food [15]. 

Results of previous examinations of nutritive status of women doing military service in the Polish Army shown occurrence of overweight among 10.4% and obesity in 1.5% of examined women, while 3% presented low body mass [13]. Researches, carried out in 1995, on nutritional status of 17400 women serving in the U.S. Army demonstrated that average BMI value was 22.7±3.29, At the same time value of this index among 13,9% of examined amounted to 27.3 or more, what indicated overweight. Overweight occurrence increased with age and amounted to 3.6% in the age group under 21, up to 28.4% among 40-year-old women [24]. Results of Bray et al. researches revealed that 10.5% of women aged under 20, serving in the U.S. Army, indicated overweight while percentage of women aged 20-25 was 5.6%, and 9.1% of women aged 26-34 indicated overweight. Among older women, aged 35 and more, this percentage amounted to 11.4% [4].

Results of many researches on nutritional status of women studying in the American military academies illustrated common overweight occurrence. Overweight was found in 14% of the West Point Academy female students [7]. 

As it has been shown by recently carried out researches 4% of women serving in the U.S. Army is obese what causes depression occurrence among 49% of obese women soldiers [14]. It is assumed that in the US Army the prevalence of overweight among active-duty women is at least comparable to that of similar population of civilian women. A large percentage of military women surveyed reported that they exceeded weight standards, and even a larger percentage reported they are dieting or are dissatisfied with their weight [8]. Based on the results of examinations carried out in 1995 in the U.S. Navy Academy it was found that 10% of female students indicated different types of disturbances in nutritional status [5]. Examinations carried out among women serving in the U.S. Army revealed underweight occurrence among 4.8% of women serving in the Land Forces, among 3.6% serving in the Navy, 6.8% serving in Marines and 4.7% serving in the Air Forces what made in an average 4.7% of the entire population of women soldiers [24]. 

Surveys regarding estimation of alimentation carried out among female students from military schools and academies in Poland revealed that nutrition norm for women should be differentiated from the men’s one. Such opinion was stated by 60% of surveyed women, and 50% of questioned women said that volume of meals served in the canteens was too big [16]. Women assessed nutrition in the army as sufficient, although 71.8% of inquired was not satisfied with variety of meals. 91.3% of asked women were buying additional food products, mainly fruit, dairy products, sweets and beverages [11].

Calcium is one of the most important nutritive elements, which content in the daily diet, beside genetic factors, intensity of physical activity and sex hormones level, is a fundamental factor influencing osseous mass in human body. The peak bone mass is achieved in the age of 25 on average. Afterwards, in the mature years, only exchange of calcium in the osseous system takes place. Achieving the peak bone mass is the main factor forecasting risk of osteopenia and osteoporosis occurrence along with bones’ fractures risk in the following years. 


In Poland, consumption of calcium is excessively low and in certain social groups totals no more than 50% of recommended dietary allowances. Data of epidemiological researches show that over 25% of Polish population, aged over 50, is endangered with osteoporotic fractures and femoral neck fractures make 9% cases of hospitalisation in orthopaedic departments. Analyse of the layouts of daily calcium consumption among men and women show that 70% of food rations for men and 84% ones for women contained insufficient amount of calcium [21]. Nutrition norm for calcium, obligatory in the Polish Army, fully meets the requirements for Polish population (Tab. III). 

Tab. III. Content of mineral elements and vitamins in the food rations of soldiers during peacetime [20] 

		Lp

		Name of the food ration 

		Content of mineral elements and vitamins



		

		

		Calcium


mg

		Phos

phorus


mg

		Iron


mg

		Magne

sium


mg

		Vit. A


μg

		Vit. B1


mg

		Vit. B2


mg

		Vit. PP


mg

		Vit. C


mg



		1.

		Basic nutrition norm for soldiers 010

		1204,1

		2620,2

		27,93

		671,9

		1620

		3,32

		2,98

		3,91

		157,7



		2.

		Basic nutrition norm for students 020

		1213,7

		2704,1

		28,62

		681,7

		1590

		3,47

		3,08

		33,15

		166,0



		3.

		Basic nutrition norm - special 030

		1316,5

		3097,3

		27,98

		748,1

		1693

		3,73

		3,60

		39,24

		216,3



		4.

		Basic nutrition norm - operational 040

		1388,3

		3072,6

		27,18

		718,2

		1835

		3,73

		3,67

		39,92

		254,7



		5.

		Basic nutrition norm -operational 044

		2422,9

		3028,7

		57,38

		1235,9

		2060

		3,57

		3,23

		43,01

		137,9



		

		Additional nutrition norm – general 110

		391,6

		589,3

		5,78

		86,1

		920

		0,73

		0,75

		5,39

		86,2



		

		Additional norm for beverages 160

		750,0

		0,0

		0,0

		225,0

		0,0

		0,0

		0,0

		0,0

		0,0





The effects of calcium deficiencies in adults are osteopenia and osteoporosis. 


Likewise now, results of previous examinations of 133 women, doing military service in the Polish Army, revealed unprofitable changes, of different degree, in bones mineralization among 75,9% of examined. 48.1% of women indicated changes typical for osteopenia while among 27.8% the changes were typical for osteoporosis [2]. 

Occurrence of changes in bones calcification has been found among women soldiers serving in the other armies. Results of examination of 671 female US Marine Corps recruits revealed decreased values of bones density in 36 women (5.2%), who suffered from bones fractions during military training [1]. It was found that stress fractures occurred in as many as 14% of US female military recruits. Factors associated with stress fracture include: age, race, alcohol and tobacco use, weight-bearing exercise, lowest adult weight, corticosteroid use, and, in white women only, use of depo-medroxyprogesterone acetate (DMPA). Authors concluded that prevention of stress fractures in female military recruits should include a thorough assessment of lifestyle factors such as exercise patterns, alcohol and tobacco habits, and corticosteroid and DMPA use. Welch found that 74% of the women surveyed at the U.S. Military Academy at West Point, New York, developed secondary amenorrhea during their first year at the academy, and their incidence of stress fractures was 10 times higher than that for men [25]. Changes typical for osteopenia were found in woman who was a member of the flying personnel in US Air Forces [19]. Jones et al. also reported an increased incidence of stress fractures in military women [9]. Results of surveys revealed that the reason of low bones calcification among women serving in the Polish Army was low calcium intake. Indeed, food rations used for alimentation of Polish soldiers contained adequate amount of calcium, however, milk and dairy products were unwillingly eaten by women soldiers, and high-protein and high-cellulose diets and huge coffee consumption were the main reasons of insufficient calcium intake. 


Milk consumption in young American adults serving in the army is extremely low [10]. Data on food consumption from six military dietary assessment studies shown to have an average calcium intake of 924mg and calcium to phosphorus ratios averaged 1:1.5 for females. In general, female soldiers were slightly more aware than the general population about the relationship of dietary calcium intake to health [23]. 

5. Conclusions:


1. Alimentation of women soldiers in the Polish Army based on the currently obligatory norms may cause occurrence of increased risk of health disturbances connected with excessive energy, macro and microelements intake from one side and real possibility of some nutritive elements deficiencies and their consequences from the other side. 


2. Nutrition manner, both students of military academies and regular women soldiers, in many cases unprofitably affected the protein-energy and mineral nutritional state of examined women. 


3. Keeping good health state and high psychophysical condition of women doing military service in the Polish Army as well as prophylaxis of civilization metabolic diseases require urgent work out of different nutritional norms for men and women


4. As part of the civilization diseases prophylaxis it is essential to carry out nutritional education among women doing military service in the Polish Army. 
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Fig. 1. Occurrence of underweight, overweight and obesity among female students and women doing military service (%)
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Fig. 2. Percentage of women indicating changes in bones mineralization typical for osteopenia and osteoporosis 
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Abstract


Few studies have addressed potential differences between males' and females' abilities to withstand combat stressors.  This study examined responses of male and female aviators to sleep deprivation.  Participants were tested on flight performance and mood during 40-hour periods of sustained wakefulness.  Gender produced no operationally-significant effects on flight performance.  Although mood tests showed women felt less tense and more energetic than men, there were no interactions between sleep deprivation and gender on either flight performance or psychological mood. 


1.0
BACKGROUND


Over the past 30 years, the role of women in the U.S. military has been steadily increasing.  In World War I, women served only in the Army and Navy Nurse Corps, and in World War II, women primarily filled nursing and administrative positions.  Until 1967, the percentage of women in the Armed forces was capped by the Women’s Armed Services Integration act of 1948 which for instance allowed no more than 2% of the enlisted military to consist of females (Harrell and Miller, 1997).  Since the early 1970’s the number of females in the Armed forces has been on the rise, first allowing women into aviation-related specialties, then to naval positions, and most recently to ground assignments.   As of September 2007, there were 198,490 females in an active duty force of 1,379,551 military personnel.  Thus, women now constitute approximately 14% of the American armed forces (Perlin, Mather, and Turner, 2005).  


One factor that has contributed to increased numbers of female military personnel is the relatively recent change in U.S. Department of Defense policy authorizing women to serve in select combat roles--an action that expanded military occupational opportunities and career advancement potential for females.  Effective Oct. 1, 1994, the services opened more than 80,000 additional positions to women, making more than 92% of the career fields and 80% of the total jobs available to females (Burrelli, 1996).  One of these career fields was combat aviation.  At present 4.1% of U.S. Air Force pilots are women (Air Force Personnel Center, 2008) and 10% of U.S. Army pilots are female (U.S. Army Human Resources Command, personal communication, 9 June 2008).  In the future, these percentages are likely to increase because 1) greater opportunities for females will help address the all-volunteer military’s continued recruiting shortfalls and 2) expansion of opportunities for women is consistent with society’s increasing integration of women into all modern occupations.


Initially, there was substantial resistance to allowing women to serve in combat.  In part, this was based on general cultural stereotypes and beliefs, and in part it was based on the idea that women would not be able to perform as well as men in operational environments.  The cultural factor was largely overcome by the equal rights movement which began with the Civil Rights Act of 1964 (making sex discrimination in employment illegal) and continued throughout the 70’s and 80’s as the U.S. Supreme Court wrestled with overcoming sex discrimination in all aspects of American society. The “performance ability” factor remains a subject for some debate, particularly in extreme types of ground operations, but in other military occupations a large Defense Women’s Health Research Program (DWHRP) conducted in the 1990’s allayed many misconceptions about female readiness and fitness for duty (Friedl, 2005).  As a result it was determined that women were not significantly disadvantaged in terms of their ability to tolerate altitude, heat, and cold exposures; decompression sickness; or G-forces.  In addition, data from one of the studies conducted under DWHRP suggested that female pilots were able to perform simulated flight tasks just as well as males under the influence of sleep deprivation (Caldwell, Caldwell, and Crowley, 1997).


This is an important finding given that insufficient sleep is a common operational stressor, and research has shown that inadequate sleep exerts cumulative adverse effects on waking performance.  In general, sleep deprived personnel suffer from vigilance decrements, increased lapses of attention, cognitive slowing, short term memory failures, deficits in frontal lobe functions, and rapid and involuntary sleep onsets (Banks and Dinges, 2007; Bonnet, 1994; Dinges, 1992; Horne, 1988; Horne, 1993; Koslowsky and Babkoff, 1992; Naitoh, 1975; Thomas, Sing, and Belenky, 1993).  Studies comparing the effects of sleep loss to those of alcohol intoxication have shown that sustained wakefulness of 20-24 hours produces decrements equal to those observed with BAC levels between 0.08%-0.10% on tests of psychomotor performance, grammatical reasoning, vigilance, and simulated driving performance (Arendt et al., 2000; Arendt et al., 2001; Dawson and Reid, 1997; Lamond and Dawson, 1999).  In addition, it has been determined that that soldiers lose about 25 percent of their ability to perform useful mental work for every 24 hours of continuous wakefulness (Belenky et al., 1994), and a recent Air Force Research Laboratory study revealed the flight performance of fighter pilots declines an average of 45 percent after only 26 hours without sleep (Caldwell et al., 2004).  


Whether or not the effects of sleep loss generally are more or less severe in females than males remains unclear.  Blatter et al. (2006) found that women suffered greater reaction time deficits than men under sleep deprivation, and James and Gregg (2004) showed that women reported higher levels of subjective fatigue than men when sleep restricted. However, Axelsson et al. (2004) found no differences between females and males on measures of self-rated sleepiness or sustained attention when both genders were working a particularly fatiguing shiftwork pattern, and Reynolds et al. (1986) observed that women had better recovery sleep than men following a period of sleep deprivation.


In terms of aviation performance there are almost no data on interactions between gender and sleep loss.  However, normally-rested men and women appear to be equally capable of learning and performing aviation tasks.  Berry and Koonce (1986) found that while there were some differences in perceptual, memory, and spatial abilities of male and female pilot trainees, there were no differences in basic flying ability. Carretta (1997) observed that although men and women performed differently on U.S. Air Force pilot selection tests, there was no reliable evidence of skill differences between the genders, and Baisden (1997) found that the attrition rates of males and females in Naval aviation training did not differ.


Since men and women are roughly equivalent in terms of general cognitive abilities, tolerance to sleep deprivation, and flight-performance aptitude, it seems plausible that female pilots would perform as well as male pilots under the influence of sleep deprivation.  The present research tested this assumption by evaluating the simulator flight performance and mood of six female pilots versus six male pilots undergoing 40 hours of continuous wakefulness in a controlled laboratory environment.  Much of this work was previously published in Caldwell and LeDuc (1998).


2.0
METHODS


2.1
Participants


Twelve UH-60 pilots (6 males and 6 females) were tested at the U.S. Army Aeromedical Research Laboratory (USAARL) in Fort Rucker, AL.  The average amount of flight experience for females and males was 748 and 723 hours, and the average ages of the two groups were 29.5 and 27.8 years, respectively. 


2.2
Instruments and materials


Flights were conducted in a UH‑60 research flight simulator with a 6 degrees of freedom motion base and a full-fidelity visual cockpit.  Flight data (heading, airspeed, altitude, etc.) were acquired with a DEC VAX 11/780 and recorded for subsequent analyses. 


Subjective mood evaluations were made with the Profile of Mood States (POMS) questionnaire.  This is a 65-item paper-and-pencil test which measures affect or mood on six scales: 1) tension-anxiety; 2) anger-hostility; 3) depression-dejection; 4) vigor-activity; 5) fatigue-inertia; and 6) confusion-bewilderment (McNair et al. 1981).


2.3
Procedure


All participants were tested singly.  Participants reported to the laboratory at 1800, at which time they were briefed about the procedures.  Afterwards, they were screened for a variety of disqualifying conditions.  All participants were informed at the outset that they would not be allowed to consume caffeine or medications other than ibuprophen, acetaminophen, or aspirin for the duration of the study (participants had already been asked to discontinue the use of caffeine several days prior to their testing period).


Following prescreening, in-briefing, and obtaining of informed consent, participants were allowed to relax prior to retiring for the night at 2300.  On the next day, they arose at 0700 and received three training/familiarization sessions on the simulator flights and the POMS.  The one-hour simulator flights occurred at 0900, 1300, and 1700.  POMS administrations followed each flight by approximately 1 hour 45 minutes.  Other tests, not reported here, were interspersed between these flight and POMS assessment.  Participants retired at 2300 to obtain 8 hours of sleep.  The following day, there were three standardized simulator flights (at 0900, 1300, and 1700), each followed by a POMS questionnaire; however, rather than being allowed to sleep at 2300, participants remained awake throughout the evening and the following day.  During this part of the 40-hour deprivation period, there were five simulator flights (at 0100, 0500, 0900, 1300, and 1700) and six POMS (one additional POMS occurred at 2230).  At the conclusion of the deprivation period, participants retired at 2300 for 8 hours of recovery sleep.


2.3.1
Flight simulator testing


In the simulator flight testing, participants performed low-level navigation and upper‑air work maneuvers (straight and levels, left and right standard-rate turns, climbs, descents, and a left descending turn) under “instrument” conditions.  During each maneuver, participants were required to maintain precise control over several parameters (i.e., heading, altitude, airspeed, etc.).  Performance scores were calculated in two steps.  First, each relevant parameter was evaluated in terms of how well participants maintained control within the scoring bands shown in table 1.  Second, the scores from each parameter were averaged into a composite score for each maneuver.  


Table 1: Maximum deviations permitted for flight scores of 100 (best) to 0 (worst)


Scoring Band


		Measure (units)

		100

		80

		   60

		 40

		     20

		0



		Heading (degrees)  

		1.0

		2.0

		4.0

		8.0

		16.0

		>  16.0



		Altitude (feet)

		8.8

		17.5

		35.0

		70.0

		140.0

		>140.0



		Airspeed (knots)

		1.3

		2.5

		5.0

		10.0

		20.0

		>  20.0



		Slip (ball widths)

		0.0

		0.1

		0.2

		0.4

		0.8

		>    0.8



		Roll (degrees)       

		0.8

		1.5

		3.0

		6.0

		12.0

		>  12.0



		Vertical Speed (ft/m)

		10.0

		20.0

		40.0

		80.0

		160.0

		>160.0



		Turn Rate (degree/s)

		0.3

		0.5

		1.0

		2.0

		4.0

		>    4.0





2.3.1
POMS Evaluations


POMS testing required participants to indicate how they felt in terms of 65 “mood states.”  POMS answer sheets were hand-scored to yield results on the six dimensions mentioned earlier. 


3.0
RESULTS


3.1
Flight Simulator Data


Scores were analyzed with analyses of variance (ANOVA) in which the factors were gender (males, females), session (0100, 0500, 0900, 1300, and 1700) and, where appropriate, iteration (i.e., turn 1, turn 2, turn 3).  A preliminary analysis revealed there were no session, gender-by-session, or gender-by-iteration interactions on any measure of the three pre-deprivation baseline flights.  Baseline data from these three sessions (0900, 1300, and 1700) were thus collapsed, leaving six sessions in the analyses for each flight maneuver (baseline, 0100, 0500, 0900, 1300, 1700).  Since there were rarely any differences between the baseline session and the 0100 session, the graphic depictions of the data in Figures 1-7 include only the deprivation sessions. 


3.1.1
Low-Level Navigation Scores


Navigation composite scores (based on heading, altitude, slip, and roll) for the four parts of the navigation portion of the flight profile (segment 1-segment 4) indicated there was a gender-by-segment interaction (F(3,30)=5.13, p=.0055).  While there were differences among the segments in both males and females, the pattern was affected only slightly by gender as can be seen in figure 1.  In males, performance on the second segment was better than performance on all the others, and performance on the third segment was worse.  In females, performance on the second segment was not different from any of the others with the exception of the third segment, which again, was worse than all the others.  There also was a main effect on navigation segments (F(3,30)=61.06, p<.0001).  This was because (with gender collapsed) the second segment was the best and the third segment was the worst (Figure 1).  




Figure 1: Performance of males and females on the four low-level navigation legs


3.1.2
Straight and Level Scores


Straight-and-level (SL) scores (based on heading, airspeed, altitude, slip, and roll) revealed two main effects.  The first was a session effect (F(4,42)=6.74, p=.0002) due to better baseline performance than at 0500 and 0900, as well as better performance at 0100 than at 0500, 0900, and 1300.  Performance at 0900 was also poorer than at 1300 or 1700 as shown in figure 2.  The second was an iteration effect (F(2,20)=27.90, p<.0001) because performance was best on the first SL and poorest on the fourth. Scores on the fourth SL were lower because it was flown without the Automatic Flight Control System (AFCS) trim system engaged (removal of the AFCS trim system makes the simulator more difficult to control).  There were no gender effects on this maneuver (Figure 2).




Figure 2: Performance of males and females throughout sleep deprivation on the straight and levels


3.1.3
Climb Scores


Scores (based on heading, airspeed, slip, roll, and climb rate) on the two 
climbs (both flown with the AFCS engaged) indicated significant effects on the iteration (F(1,10)=17.74, p=.0018) and the session factors (F(5,50)=3.13, p=.0155).  The iteration effect was due to significantly better performance on the first climb than on the second.  The session effect was due to a performance decline seen at 0500 and 0900.  However, performance at 1300 recovered to the level seen earlier at 0100 so that it was better than what was observed at 0500 and 0900.  There were no gender-related effects on this maneuver (Figure 3).




Figure 3: Performance of males and females throughout sleep deprivation on the climbs


3.1.4
Left Standard-Rate Turn Scores


Composite scores (based on turn rate, altitude, airspeed, 
slip, and roll control) from the two turns revealed iteration (F(1,10)=95.85, p<.0001) and session (F(5,50)=3.37, p=.0106) differences.  The iteration effect was due to performance on the first turn (with AFCS) being better than that on the second (without the AFCS).  The session effect was due to better performance at baseline than at 0900, better performance 0100 than at 0500 and 0900, and poorer performance at 0900 than at 1300.  Males and females did not differ (Figure 4).




Figure 4: Performance of males and females throughout sleep deprivation on the left turns


3.1.5
Descent Scores


Descent scores (based on heading, airspeed, slip, roll, and descent rate) during the three iterations (all flown without the AFCS) revealed several effects.  There was a gender-by-iteration interaction (F(2,20)=4.99, p=.0209) because of a substantial drop in performance between the first and second, as well as the first and third descents in the males, but not in the females (figure 3).  In addition, there was a difference among the descents with gender collapsed (F(2,20)=4.88, p=.0201).  This supports what was seen in the males in that there was a decline from the first to the third descent; however, none of the other comparisons showed differences.  Finally, there was a main effect for session (F(5,48)=8.82, p<.0001).  Baseline performance was better than performance at 0500 and 0900, and performance at 0100 was better than at any other time of day.  Performance significantly declined from 0100 to 0900; however, it recovered in the afternoon with performance at 1300 and 1700 being better than that seen earlier at 0900 (Figure 5).




Figure 5: Performance of males and females on the descents throughout sleep deprivation and on each maneuver iteration


3.1.6
Right Standard-Rate Turn Scores


Right standard-rate turn scores (based on turn rate, altitude, airspeed, slip, and 
roll) on the three turns revealed a session main effect (F(5,50)=2.91, p=.0221) and an iteration main effect (F(2,20)=22.63, p<.0001).  The session effect was due to poorer performance at 0500 and 0900 than at baseline.  The main effect for iteration was because the third turn was worse than the first or second (flown with AFCS off), and the first turn was worse than the second.  No gender differences were observed on this maneuver (Figure 6).




Figure 6: Performance of both genders (collapsed) on the right turns as a function of sleep deprivation and maneuver iteration


3.1.7
Left Descending Turn Scores


Left descending turn scores (based on turn rate, airspeed, slip, roll, and descent 
rate) indicated a main effect for session (F(5,50)=3.45, p=.0094) due to better performance at baseline than at 0500 and 0900 and better performance at 0100 than at 0900 (Figure 7).




Figure 7: Performance of males and females throughout sleep deprivation on the left descending turn


3.2
POMS Data


POMS data were analyzed with ANOVAs in which the factors were gender (male, female) and session.  Because preliminary analysis revealed there were no session or gender-by-session interactions on the three baseline questionnaire administrations, the baseline data (at 1140, 1540, and 1940) were collapsed leaving seven sessions in the analyses (baseline, 0340, 0740, 1140, 1540, 1940, and 2230).  Significant effects were followed up with posthoc contrasts. While there were no significant gender-by-session interactions, data are graphically depicted by gender to illustrate the similarities in group changes across the deprivation period. 


3.2.1
Tension-Anxiety Scores


Tension-anxiety scores revealed a gender main effect (F(1,10)=9.20, p=.0126) 
because men expressed significantly more tension than women (the means were  8.75 versus 2.75, respectively).  There was a session main effect (F(6,60)=4.82, p=.0005) due to lower tension at baseline than at 0340, 0740, 1140, and 1540 on the deprivation day.  Tension was highest at 0740, greater than that reported at 1140, 1940, and 2230.  Higher tension also was observed at 1540 than at 1940 or 2230.  Despite the rather large apparent overall gender difference, tension ratings in both males and females did not differ to a statistically significant extent as a function of sleep deprivation, showing that the two genders were equally tolerant to this operational stressor (Figure 8). 




Figure 8: Tension-anxiety scores of males and females throughout sleep deprivation 


3.2.2
Depression-Dejection Scores


Depression-dejection scores showed differences across the test sessions (F(6,60)=2.36, p=.0414) due to a lower score at baseline than at 0740 and 1140 on the deprivation day; and higher scores at 1140 than at 1940 and 2230.  Gender differences were not observed for overall depression ratings or ratings across sessions (Figure 9).




Figure 9: Depression-dejection scores of males and females throughout sleep deprivation 


3.2.3
Vigor-Activity Scores


Vigor scores revealed that there were gender (F(1,10)=5.26, p=.0448) and session (F(6,60)=10.92, p<.0001) main effects.  The women reported feeling significantly more vigorous than the men (the means were 16.24 and 9.94, respectively).  The baseline rating of vigor was higher than the ratings at any of the sessions on the deprivation day.  In addition, vigor scores were lower at 0740 during the deprivation period than at later times of the day (1540 and 1940).  As was the case with the other mood date, there was not a statistically significant gender-by-session interaction (Figure 10).




Figure 10: Vigor-activity scores of males and females throughout sleep deprivation 


3.2.4
Fatigue-Inertia Scores


Fatigue-inertia scores showed a main effect on the session factor (F(6,60)=15.8, 
p<.0001).  The fatigue score at baseline was lower than those at all other test times.  Fatigue was also lower at 0340 than at 0740, 1140, and 2230.  The highest fatigue rating, exhibited at 0740, was greater than those at 1540 and 1940.  No gender effects were observed (Figure 11).  




Figure 11: Fatigue-inertia scores of males and females throughout sleep deprivation 


3.2.5
Confusion-Bewilderment Scores


Confusion-bewilderment ratings likewise indicated no gender differences. This 
measure did, however, change across sessions (F(6,60)=8.58, p<.0001), as did most of the other measures in this investigation.  The pre-deprivation baseline score was lower than those reported at any of the deprivation sessions.  Additionally, the rating of confusion-bewilderment was significantly higher at 0740 than at any other time (Figure 12).




Figure 12: Confusion-bewilderment scores of males and females throughout sleep deprivation 


4.0
DISCUSSION


There were no practically-significant differences between males and females.  There were interactions on the low-level navigation and descents due to larger differences across the iterations within the males than within the females, but there were no differences within any iteration.  There were no gender main effects and no interactions between gender and sleep deprivation on any of the flight maneuvers.  This lack of gender-specific effects supports the notion that even if differences between males and females do exist, they are minimized in situations where the formal roles assigned to each gender are the same (Eagly and Wood 1991).  Such would certainly be the case in a military aviation context where the job requirements are clearly defined, the responsibilities are precisely delineated, and the personnel are selected based on similar physical, educational, and attitudinal attributes.


The fact that both men and women suffered performance decrements as a function of sleep deprivation was not surprising.  The time-of-day (or session) main effects, showing a trough in simulator flight performance at 0500 or 0900 which was followed by a slight afternoon recovery (usually at 1300) was consistent with the data published in other reports (Collins 1977; Caldwell, Caldwell, and Darlington, 2003).  Although the volunteers in this study did not deviate from acceptable flight standards enough to “crash” the simulator, their control accuracy was sufficiently erratic to be cause for concern had this been an actual in-flight test.  It is noteworthy that the fatigue effects were generally greater at 0900 rather than 0500 which is consistent with the results of other investigations (Pigeau et al. 1995, Lagarde et al. 1995) which suggest decrements in performance and mood lag behind the body’s core temperature trough. 


Deprivation-related changes in participants' self-reported mood states were similar to what was observed in flight performance.  For instance, vigor ratings declined steadily from baseline to 0740 and then gradually improved from 0740 to 1940; whereas fatigue increased from baseline to 0740 and then declined from 0740 to 1940.  These data support those of Caldwell and Caldwell (2000), Penetar et al. (1993), and Pigeau et al. (1995) who have shown the most pronounced mood/alertness decrements between 0500 and 0900 followed by improvements later in the day.  


POMS data did show some overall gender differences in that males were more tense and anxious than females, and females felt more vigorous than males throughout sleep deprivation.  These results are inconsistent with those of James and Gregg (2004) who found that women felt more fatigued than men under sleep deprivation.  Reasons for the discrepancy are not readily apparent, but one possible explanation is that the females in the present study felt compelled to suppress what they may have viewed as negative or “complaining” and to accentuate what they viewed as positive or “motivated” in order to prove that female pilots were just as capable as the male pilots under difficult circumstances.  No doubt female Army aviators, who represent less than 3 percent of the pilot population, generally feel substantial pressure to fight any perceived stereotypes which suggest they may not be as competent as their male counterparts.  However, regardless of the reasons for these overall gender differences, it is noteworthy that sleep deprivation did not make the variations more or less pronounced.  Also, while the women stated they felt more vigorous than the men throughout testing, this did not translate into superior performance.  

In conclusion, the data from the present study show that while both male and female aviators are compromised by inadequate sleep, the effects on simulated flight performance and mood are not differentially affected by gender.  Thus men and women are equally capable of enduring this major stressor (i.e., inadequate sleep) at least in an aviation context.  
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Summary


Introduction/Relevance to Symposium: The present study examines perceptions and experiences of sexual harassment among women in the Canadian Regular Force combat arms (e.g., infantry, armoured, artillery, combat engineer), and the implications of such behaviors, if any, on job-related operations (e.g., job satisfaction, organizational commitment, productivity).  The literature indicates that women in organizations whose workforce is primarily male-dominated, and in which job duties are stereotypically masculine, have greater problems with sexual harassment than women whose workforce is female-dominated and in which job duties are stereotypically feminine.  For instance, the prevalence of sexual harassment has been found to be considerably higher for women in military organizations.  Notably, recent reports indicate a decrease in sexual harassment self-reports in the military, which may be attributed to several factors including zero-tolerance policy, anti-harassment programs, and committed senior management to reduce harassment; however, the literature also suggests that a decrease in harassment self-reports may be attributed to fear of losing one’s job, being derogated by colleagues, being labeled as a troublemaker, or believing that the formal complaint process will be counterproductive.  Indeed, research indicates that women who used the sexual harassment label were blamed for the incident and were perceived as being untrustworthy.  Similarly, women who reported the sexual harassment were perceived as being assertive and untrustworthy.  In terms of operations, research indicates that sexual harassment negatively affects job-related performance such as lower satisfaction with colleagues and supervisors, lower commitment to the military, and lower work productivity and general job performance.  Rationale: This study examines experiences of sexual harassment among women in the Canadian Regular Force combat arms and the implications of harassment, if any, on job-related operations in the military.  Method: The study consists of qualitative analysis of interviews conducted with 26 women employed in the Canadian Regular Force combat arms (e.g., infantry, armoured, artillery, combat engineer).  Results: Analysis of the 26 interviews indicates that 6 non-commissioned female members did not feel safe reporting harassment and believed that when harassment is reported it would be dismissed. Conclusions: Overall, there has been a decline in self-reports of sexual harassment in the Canadian Forces combat arms over time. In this study, although women may experience harassment they will likely not report it due to safety issues.  The implications of these results on job-related operations suggest the possibility of lower productivity and organizational commitment among women who experience harassment.  Recommendations are made toward creating an environment for women in the military that facilitates the harassment reporting process without women experiencing the negative consequences of reporting while allowing them to maintain work productivity and feelings of safety.

1.0
INTRODUCTION

Sexual harassment against women in the workplace has long been documented as a pervasive problem in North America (Adams-Roy & Barling, 1998; Barling, Dekker, Loughlin, Fullagar, Kelloway, & Johnson, 1996; Cantisano, Dominguez, & Depolo, 2008; Charney & Russell, 1994; Gutek & Koss, 1993; Sagawa & Campbell, 1992; Schneider, Swan, & Fitzgerald, 1997; U.S. Merit Systems Protection Board, 1981, 1988).  
A sizable body of literature demonstrates that women in organizations whose workforce is primarily male, and in which job duties and tasks are stereotypically masculine, have greater problems with sexual harassment than women whose workforce is female-dominated and in which job duties are stereotypically feminine (Fitzgerald, Drasgow, Hulin, Gelfand, & Magley, 1997; Glomb, Munson, Hulin, Bergman, & Drasgow, 1999; Gruber, 1998; Gutek, 1985; Koss, Goodman, Browne, Fitzgerald, Keita, & Russo, 1994; USMSPB, 1981, 1988).  For instance, higher rates of sexual harassment have been documented in male-dominated occupations such as police and security organizations, in which policewomen have a higher incidence of harassment compared to civilian female employees (Brown, Campbell, & Schaw, 1995).  The prevalence of sexual harassment has also been found to be considerably higher for women in military organizations, which have a long standing tradition of male dominance (Winslow & Dunn, 2002).  Not only do military women work in an environment that is traditionally male-dominated and stereotypically masculine, but women also represent a significant minority constituting 2% of the workforce in the Canadian Forces (CF) combat arms, while representing 51% of the workforce in Canada (Department of National Defence, 1998).  Furthermore, experiences of sexual harassment have been negatively associated with a number of job-related outcomes including lower satisfaction with one’s job, organizational withdrawal, and declines in general job performance (Culbertson, et al., 1992; Fitzgerald et al., 1997; Schneider et al., 1997).  Consequently, the focus of this study is to examine perceptions and experiences of sexual harassment among women in the Canadian Regular Force combat arms (e.g., infantry, armoured, artillery, combat engineer), and the implications of such experiences, if any, on job-related operations (e.g., job satisfaction, organizational commitment, productivity).

1.1
Sexual harassment in the military


Military organizations tend to be conservative in nature, and like many other male- dominated institutions are slow to integrate women.  Traditionally, most military organizations banned women from combat positions as it was viewed as a “man’s job,” requiring stereotypic male characteristics such as aggression, dominance, courage, and strength (Bem, 1974).  The culture and norms of the military environment tend to support male bonding rituals designed to build group solidarity, potentially contributing to a hostile working environment for women where they may be excluded and viewed as disrupting male cohesion (Firestone & Harris, 1997, 1999; Rosen & Marin, 1997; Shields, 1988).  While Canadian women have a long tradition of military service, for instance serving as nurses in the late 1800s, they did not participate officially as combat personnel in military assault units until 1989 when the CF began recruiting women into the combat arms.  Controversy over women in the CF reached a height in 1998 when a Canadian national magazine published a cover story exposing cases of alleged sexual harassment.  These stories raised questions about the culture of the armed forces and the place of women within that culture.  Winslow and Dunn (2002) examined the integration of women into the CF and argued that the combat arms are distinct from civilian society, where the former places greater emphasis on values and attitudes of the traditionally male-oriented military organization and masculine models of the soldier.


A study assessing the experiences of women who were employed in the combat arms in the CF between 1990 and 1997 highlights the culture of the military.  Women reported being treated differently compared to their male counterparts, by both male peers and superiors, in a way that they felt put them at a distinct disadvantage within the training and employment environment (Davis, 1998a).  Women reported experiencing an environment that was characterized by harassment and discrimination, conveying messages of non-acceptance of women, and an environment that they perceived to have inconsistent and subjective performance standards.  A majority of the women reported experiencing slurs directly, while others indicated they were called names behind their back.  The women further indicated that when male peers would have informal discussions in the presence of female peers the conversation would be laden with sexual innuendo, causing several women to fear sexual aggression from their male peers or superiors.  Davis (1998a) reported that one woman was in fact raped and several were physically assaulted.  Men who participated in the study reported that women are not strong enough to perform the full range of required tasks within the combat arms.  The men also indicated that if women are initially strong enough to meet the physical standards in training and employment, then they will not be able to maintain this physical standard over an extended period of time (Davis, 1997).  Similar results were observed in a follow up study, where women reported an overall unwelcome environment for women in the Regular Force combat arms (Davis, 1998b).  The literature indicates that predominately male environments such as the military tend to be more physically hostile and intimidating compared to other work environments, and men are more likely to physically mark their work environment with sexually objectifying material, sexual comments, and sexual jokes (Gruber, 1998).  

Sexual harassment in the military is not exclusive to the CF but also exists in military organizations from other countries.  For instance, in 1995 while women represented 13% of the Armed Forces on active-duty in the United States military, approximately 71% of active-duty women reported experiencing some type of sexually harassing behavior in the previous 12 months (Department of Defense, 1996).  In the U.S. Naval Academy, approximately 97% of Academy women experienced some form of harassment within a 6-month period, while 49% reported experiencing harassment on a recurring basis (Pershing, 2003).  Similar results were found across five countries, including Canada, United States, Australia, New Zealand, and United Kingdom (Holden & Davis, 2001).  Notably, examination of longitudinal studies revealed a decrease in self-reported sexual harassment, which may be attributable to several factors including increased emphasis on harassment policies or commitment on behalf of leaders to eradicate harassment from the military (Holden & Tanner, 2001); however, the literature also suggests that a decrease in sexual harassment reports may be attributed to fear of losing one’s job, being derogated by colleagues, being labeled as a troublemaker, or beliefs that the formal complaint procedure will be counterproductive (Pershing, 2003).  For instance, in the U.S. military, although self-reported sexual harassment toward women has declined, harassment still remains prevalent and is unlikely to be reported (Antecol & Cobb-Clark, 2001; Firestone & Harris, 1999).  Similarly, Davis (1998a) found that women in the CF expressed a lack of confidence that harassment would be adequately dealt with in the chain of command.  These women also indicated that they either had no one to discuss such incidents with, and/or their motives for reporting and past social behaviors would become the focal point of the investigation.  

1.2
Reporting sexual harassment


One of the biggest issues representing a barrier to the amelioration of sexual harassment is reluctance on part of the women to label and/or report incidents of harassment (Marin et al., 1991).  The majority of sexual harassment victims are likely to ignore harassing behaviors (Cammaert, 1985); this has been referred to as the ‘silent reaction to sexual harassment syndrome’ (Brooks & Perot, 1991) and may serve to perpetuate the existence of sexual harassment.  Approximately 50% of women in diverse organizations reported experiencing unwanted and offensive sex-related behaviors at work (Fitzgerald et al., 1988; Schneider, Swan, & Fitzgerald, 1997), but fewer than 20% of the women reported these behaviors as constituting sexual harassment (Barak, Fisher, & Houtson, 1992; Fitzgerald, et al., 1988; Gutek, 1985; Magley, 1995; Roscoe, Goodwin, Repp, & Rose, 1997; Schneider et al., 1997).  The underreporting of sexual harassment has been well documented (Adams, Kottke, & Padgitt, 1983; Livinginston, 1982; Markunas & Joyce-Brady, 1987; Metha & Nigga, 1982) and has been attributed to women believing that the formal reporting process will not be useful to them, being labeled as a troublemaker or whistleblower, or that their complaint would lead to job termination (Koss, 1990; Livingston, 1982; Marin et al., 1999; Terpstra & Cook, 1985).  Essentially, in addition to the trauma of sexual harassment itself, women are exposed to the negative aftereffects of reporting such as disappointment in the way others react, the stress of harassment induced life changes such as moves, loss of income, and disrupted work, as well as the trauma of litigation.  Women who do report sexual harassment may also feel vulnerable to public scrutiny and fear that scrutiny will entail negative evaluations from others.  

Furthermore, women who report sexual harassment may be denigrated for violating gender norms and role expectations, where characteristics such as passivity and nurturance are stereotypically associated with the female gender role rather than independence or assertiveness typically associated with the male gender role (Bem, 1974; Rodriguez, Nietzel, & Berzins, 1980).  It may be more consistent with gender-role expectations for women to accept and respond passively to sexually aggressive behavior from men (Check & Malmuth, 1983).  Notably, women who do violate gender-role expectancies by demonstrating stereotypic masculine characteristics tend to be targets for sexual harassment (Burgress & Borgida, 1999; Dall’Ara & Maass, 1999; Fiske & Stevens, 1993; Franke, 1997).  For instance, Berhadl (2007) found that women who worked in male-dominated jobs, such as manufacturing plants, and who had relatively masculine personality characteristics, experienced greater sexual harassment than women who had more feminine characteristics.  The more women deviated from traditional gender roles and characteristics, the more they were targeted for sexual harassment.  In addition, women who report sexual harassment may violate such gender-role expectancies for what constitutes a ‘good’ employee (Marin & Guadagno, 1999).  For instance, success in jobs may involve conforming to social rules and norms in order to avoid conflicts.  Women who report and label sexual harassment risk being labeled a troublemaker, viewed as an employee who is not a “team player,” or being passed over for promotions.  Other outcomes of reporting harassment include focusing on the individual filing the complaint, placing emphasis on the victim rather than the perpetrator, or assuming that women who report harassment are ‘making it up’ to seek revenge on a colleague (Firestone & Harris, 1997; Grauerholz, 1996; Siegal, 1991). 

Fear of re-victimization may also contribute to women’s reluctance to report sexual harassment.  Examining sexual harassment complaints may involve intrusive investigations into the victim’s past, potentially exacerbating feelings of victimization.  Furthermore, re-victimization may occur in the form of peers avoiding the victim, causing her to feel isolated.  Retaliation is another potential repercussion of reporting harassment, representing another form of re-victimization.  Pershing (2003), who examined experiences of sexual harassment among women in the United States Naval Academy found that women highlighted two consequence of filing grievances which prevented reporting, including a perception that nothing would be done, and the possibility of negative repercussions including social ostracism and retaliation.  As a consequence of reporting sexual harassment, 74% of women reported that the victim would be viewed as a ‘crybaby,’ 57% believed the victim would be shunned by others, 59% had a fear of reprisal, and 36% believed they would receive negative performance evaluations.  Pershing (2003) cites a case from the United States Naval Academy in which the victim filed a sexual harassment report that was later dropped due to a lack of evidence; however, despite the incident being dropped the victim experienced retaliation from her peers in the form of social isolation and name calling.  In the United States military, few women use the military’s formal or informal grievance process because of lack of confidence in the military system for redress.  The Defense Manpower Data Center (Sagawa & Campbell, 1992) conducted a study assessing women’s perceptions and experiences of harassment.  The study found that less than 40% of the women believed that sexual harassment charges would be investigated or that perpetrators would be penalized.  Victims of harassment also believed that reporting the incident would result in more problems for them; for instance, 38% were afraid that work would become unpleasant, representing a potential threat to their safety and well-being, and 33% believed that they would be labeled a troublemaker (Sagawa & Campbell, 1992).         

Blaming sexual harassment on the victim represents another negative repercussion of reporting (Miceli & Near, 1988; Near & Micelli, 1987).  Fear of being blamed by the perpetrator or organization are significant deterrents to reporting sexual harassment (Adams et al., 1983; Fitzgerald et al., 1988; Jensen & Gutek, 1982).  Jensen and Gutek (1982) conducted a survey assessing the experience of sexual harassment and blame attitudes among male and female employees.  They found that males more than females endorsed the statement “When a woman is asked by a man at work to engage in sexual relations, it’s usually because she did something to bring it about.” Indeed, men are more likely than women to attribute blame to female victims of sexual harassment (Gutek & O’Connor, 1995; Judicibus & McCabe, 2001).  Kenig and Ryan (1986) found that more males than females attributed responsibility to the targets of harassment for either provoking the behavior or not appropriately handling “normal sexual attention.” Similarly, Marin and Guadagno (1999) examined the effects of reporting on perceptions of sexual harassment victims using sexual harassment scenarios; they found that women who reported sexual harassment were blamed for the incident and were perceived as being untrustworthy, assertive, and unfeminine.  

2.0
THE PRESENT STUDY


The most recent study to investigate the reporting of sexual harassment in the Canadian Regular Force combat arms was conducted 10 years ago (Davis, 1998a).  Consequently, the goal of this study was to assess the current status of women’s experiences of sexual harassment in the Canadian Regular Force combat arms employing qualitative methodology and analyses.  This study not only represents the most current examination of perceptions and experiences of sexual harassment among women in the Canadian Regular Force combat arms, but also represents the most recent study to examine the potential implications of harassment on job-related operations, if any, among women in the Canadian Forces.  

3.0
METHOD


3.1
Participants


Participants were 26 women employed in the Canadian Regular Force combat arms, including infantry, armoured, artillery, and combat engineer occupations at 2 Canadian Mechanized Brigade Group (2 CMBG), Canadian Forces Base (CFB) Petawawa.   The 26 women represented 83.9% of the total number of women in combat arms occupations at CFB Petawawa at the time the study was conducted.  Eight of the women were either lieutenants or captains (officers), and 18 were privates or corporals (non-commissioned members).  Nearly all of the participants were in their 20s, with a few in their 30s and 40s.  A majority of the women had at least a high school education, with several having some university education.  Almost all of the participants had 4 to 6 years of military or combat arms experience, although a few had more than 10 years of military or combat experience.

3.2
Procedure


Before participating in the study, all participants received an information letter describing the study.  The information letter stated the goal of the research, namely to contribute to a “more up-to-date understanding of women in the combat arms,” along with the interview questions.  Prior to beginning the interview, the women were briefed on the objectives and potential benefits of the study, confidentiality issues, and anonymity if excerpts are published in reports or publications.  Participants read and signed the informed voluntary consent form indicating their consent to participate in the study, to be tape-recorded, and to be quoted in reports or publications without identifying information.  Upon completion of the informed consent form, participants completed a demographic questionnaire.  

Semi-structured, one-on-one interviews were conducted in person by the principal investigator in February and May 2003.  Each interview averaged approximately 1 hour in length.  Three main topics were explored, including women’s experiences in the CF/combat arms, women and leadership in the CF/combat arms, and gender integration in the CF/combat arms.  For the purposes of this study, the present analyses focus on gender integration and harassment issues; specifically, women were asked how effective they found gender integration in the CF/combat arms, what works or does not work in terms of successful integration, and if the CF could do anything differently to facilitate integration.

3.3
Data Analysis

Interviews were transcribed, read, and coded into thematic areas using the NUD*IST qualitative software (Non-numerical Unstructured Data with Indexing, Searching, and Theorizing, version N6) to analyze the data.  Once themes were identified, the researcher examined whether some themes formed clusters and in fact, reflected superordinate categories.  For instance, women’s accounts of safety, retaliation, and trust in the chain of command all seemed to cluster around reporting harassment.  The subsequent results section is organized based on themes or categories that emerged as salient in women’s accounts of gender integration in the CF combat arms.  The following two categories reflect women’s accounts of gender integration, including reporting harassment and blaming the victim. 


4.0
RESULTS

4.1
Reporting Harassment

The participants’ accounts of reporting harassment in the CF combat arms revolved around a wide range of issues, including safety, retaliation, ostracism, maligned reputation, and a lack of trust in the chain of command.  Six of the twenty-six women shared their experiences and perceptions of reporting harassment, while one woman reported being raped by one of her male peers.  All six women were non-commissioned members.  Among the six women who shared their experiences and perceptions of reporting harassment, two reported a threat to their safety as a strong deterrent in reporting harassment.  One of these woman believed that reporting harassment would compromise her safety, while the other woman indicated how her safety was in fact compromised upon reporting her rape.  The former clearly stated that with “the harassment policy and pressing charges and everything, women don’t feel safe in using that…I know I started going that route, and I couldn’t do it. I chickened out.” 

The woman who reported being raped indicated that she was raped by her male peer.  She further indicated that “all the guys were joking around saying, oh, I guess the new girl got raped by so and so.” She reported the rape but her male peers were harassing her for “blading out,” or reporting, the perpetrator.  She indicated that “I got harassed on the phone about if the guy goes to jail they’re [male peers are] going to [mess] me up or whatever and all kinds of stuff and I was really scared to the point where I would not live in the shacks because it was me, as the only female living in there with over 100 men, which is an extremely scary place when they all get drunk and what they think is fun is not fun, to some people.” The latter comment not only suggests a direct threat to the victim’s safety, but also represents another repercussion of reporting harassment, namely re-victimization in the form of retaliation and threats from peers.  This participant also commented upon how she felt isolated from her peers and, due to the court martial, she was taken away from her job duties.  She indicated that she felt like she was being punished for reporting the harassment.  She even sent a note to the Commanding Officer to drop the case because it was “hurting [me] mentally more than it was helping.”

While the aforementioned two participants spoke directly to safety issues as well as issues of retaliation, ostracism/isolation, maligned reputation, and lack of trust, a few of the other participants also shared their insights on these issues.  For instance, one participant commented on being ostracized by her peers.  She indicated how “all you have to do [is report harassment] and you’re an outcast, that’s it --even if you mention something.  So it could be difficult for her if she wasn’t, you know, grin and bear it and keep going.” Another participant addressed the issue of a maligned reputation due to reporting harassment, stating that “the reputation of the female, just the way guys look at this female it’s like, oh yeah, okay, she’s just out to screw everybody.” Similarly, one woman stated that “if someone claims harassment, it is a sure way of ending her career.”

In terms of a lack of trust in redress or in the chain of command, one woman stated that “when there’s harassment, it gets, you know, dismissed.” Furthermore, one woman who reported harassment explicitly stated that she did not trust her chain of command, and in fact asserted that “I didn’t [care] about the chain of command because they weren’t doing anything for me.”  She further indicated how her trust was violated; for instance, she asserted that “suddenly your bosses are hitting on you and promising certain things if you do certain things and I’ve actually gotten myself into situations like that where one of my warrant officers was sending me letters and I actually asked him to stop and he actually said to me, what are you going to do about it? Because everybody knows if something happens to me I won’t do anything.  

Notably, one woman stated her concern of ‘false reports’ of sexual harassment and the implications on legitimate reports of sexual harassment, indicating that some women overanalyze or misinterpret a glance from a male and report this is sexual harassment.  She stated that “the harassment system is almost a joke because some women, you know, if they get looked at cross-eyed, well it’s harassment…but when there’s legitimate harassment it gets dismissed…I’ve seen so many people abuse systems that are in place to help”.   Such ‘false reporting’ may not only serve to deter women who have experienced legitimate harassment from reporting their experience, but also undermine reported cases of legitimate harassment as being truthful. 

4.2
Blaming the Victim


As indicated earlier a common outcome of women reporting sexual harassment is blaming the victim.  The present study found one woman who blamed women for harassment, in terms of their attitudes, behavior, and attire.  For instance, she stated that “you dress in suggestive clothing then you’re not going to earn that respect…One female master corporal I had working for me, the harassment issue, one, she showed up at a social function wearing a very, very tight leather outfit, as I explained after you show up dressed in a provocative manner like that, there’s nothing I can do about everybody having certain thoughts about you. You show up looking like that, the men are going to think a certain way.  If you don’t want men to think a certain way, and as a leader in the combat arms, you don’t want men to think a certain way, you cannot dress like that when you go to a military social function.” Such blaming attitudes from women towards female victims of harassment may serve to deter victims from reporting harassment, as well as eliminate a potential source of social support to cope with the harassment.  

5.0
DISCUSSION

Overall, it appears that reports of sexual harassment in the Canadian Forces combat arms have declined over time, suggesting that the current anti-harassment policy employed by Canadian Forces combat arms has largely been effective.  Indeed, a longitudinal study assessing self-reported sexual harassment among women in the Canadian Forces has found sexual harassment to have declined over the years (Holden & Davis, 2001).  In this study, among the six non-commissioned female members who did report harassment they found the formal reporting process to be counterproductive, leading to isolation, fear, reprisal, retaliation, and re-victimization.  


The implications of these results on job-related operations suggest the possibility of lower productivity and organizational commitment among women.  For instance, Magley, Waldo, Drasgow, and Fitzgerald (1999) found that women in the US military who had experienced unwanted sex-related behaviors were less satisfied with their work, co-workers, and supervisors, less committed to the military, and reported lower work productivity.  The researchers also found that women’s psychological well-being suffered as they reported greater anxiety and depression, which contributed to lowered work productivity.  In the literature, sexual harassment has consistently been found to have adverse effects on job satisfaction and organizational commitment (Dansky & Kilpatrick, 1997; Fitzgerald et al., 1999; Gutek & Koss, 1993; Munson et al., 1998; Schneider et al., 1997).  Rosenfeld, Newell, and Le (1998) found that among US Navy officers, those who reported experiencing harassment and discrimination expressed intentions to leave the Navy.  Similarly, women employed at a utility company in the US who reported being sexually harassed indicated lower levels of job satisfaction evidenced by increased absenteeism and intentions to quit (Fitzgerald & Drasgow, 1997).  These results may have implications for job-related operations, including reduced job satisfaction, organizational commitment, productivity, as well as deterioration of relationships with peers and supervisors for women in the CF combat arms who have experienced sexual harassment.  Notably, while results from past research may be useful for understanding the effects of sexual harassment on job-related operations among women in the CF combat arms, future research should include measures of job-related outcomes in order to empirically assess the association.  


Finally, past research indicates that harassment is considerably more prevalent in the military when personnel perceive that such behaviors are tolerated and the work groups are not well gender integrated (Fitzgerald et al., 1997; Glomb et al., 1997; Swan, 1997).  In fact, organizational tolerance for sexual harassment has been highlighted as a critical antecedent of harassment (Fitzgerald et al., 1997; Hulin, Fitzgerald, & Drasgow, 1996).  When military leadership does not tolerate sexual harassment, prevalence is lower and outcomes considerably less severe (Hunter, Williams, Fitzgerald, & Drasgow, 1999).  Consequently, while it is important for women to report sexual harassment, what may be more critical is commitment from senior leaders and the organization as a whole to eradicate harassment, creating an environment or culture that clearly demonstrates zero tolerance of harassment.  Given the decline in self-reported sexual harassment over time, the Canadian Forces combat arms appears to effectively employing policies to minimize sexual harassment. 


6.0
RECOMMENDATIONS


Based on the literature and results of the present study, in order to effectively deal with sexual harassment from the CF combat arms, the following recommendations are suggested.  Such recommendations may help to create an environment for women that facilitates the harassment reporting process without leading to the negative consequences of reporting, and allowing women to maintain work productivity and feelings of safety:


a) Clear and direct demonstration of intolerance for sexual harassment from military leaders in training and employment through seminars, workshops, meetings or weekly/monthly newsletters.  


b) Include all levels of leaders to directly convey intolerance for sexual harassment.


c) Conduct a review of the present harassment reporting system in order to ensure the safety of those reporting harassment and in order to avoid backlash and retaliation among peers.

d) Examine the effects of various types and lengths of anti-harassment training to implement the most effective training program.
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Abstract


Gender integration has been and will continue as a challenge for all of us.  The integration of women into combat roles has been dominated by political issues and constraints. The obvious issue of physical standards is not resolved. But, the diversification that results from including women stands to bring multiple advantages to the challenges we face around the world. The increasing deployment of military units in peace keeping organizations has led to an appreciation of the qualities many women possess—perspective, team building, communication and preventing abuse--whether they are genetically or socially determined.  Militaries today may want more women for the very reasons they rejected them in the past.


1.0
Introduction

It is an honor for me to discuss some of the progress and some of the remaining challenges we must face as we include and value women in our militaries and in our societies.  I believe in order for our Nations to sustain progress, we must take advantage of the talents and capabilities of all our citizens—regardless of gender, race or religion.  Will that be difficult for many of us?  Yes, certainly.  But I believe it must occur and each of us must assist to move our countries forward in this regard.


I retired in July after 36 years of service to my Nation.  I am very proud that I was privileged to serve as the first nurse or woman in the position of the Army Medical Department Commander and an Acting Surgeon General of any of our military services.  But I followed in the footsteps of exceptional women.

I will share with you the progress that women have made in the militaries of the United States and some other NATO member countries as well.  I will highlight some of the strengths that women bring to our militaries and nations and I’ll provide recommendations on how to maximize those strengths in the future.


2.0  FROM THE EARLIEST DAYS

Women have found ways to serve in the United States from the very beginning.  During our war for independence, Margaret Cochran Corbin fought alongside her husband and was the first woman to receive a pension from the United States government as a disabled soldier. She was twenty-one when she married John Corbin and John joined the Continental Army when the American Revolution started four years later -- and Margaret accompanied him. Wives of soldiers often cooked for the men, washed their laundry and nursed wounded soldiers. They watched the men do their drills and, no doubt, learned those drills, too. 


On November 16, 1776, while they were stationed in Fort Washington, New York, the fort was attacked by British and Hessian troops.  John was assisting a gunner until the gunner was killed.  At this point John took charge of the cannon and Margaret assisted him. Sometime later, John was also killed.  With no time to grieve, Margaret continued loading and firing the cannon by herself until she was wounded by grapeshot which tore her shoulder, mangled her chest and lacerated her jaw.  Other soldiers moved her to the rear where she received first aid. The fort was captured by the British, but the wounded American soldiers were paroled. She never recovered fully from her wounds and was left without use of her left arm for the rest of her life. 


In 1779, the Continental Congress granted her a pension ("half the pay and allowances of a soldier in service") due to her distinguished bravery. She continued to be included on regimental muster lists until the end of the war in 1783. 


Another progressive woman, Deborah Sampson, carefully fashioned herself a man's suit and pulled her hair back. She was a tall, sturdy young woman. She decided that she would join the continental army as a soldier. She would fight for her right to be American! 


A few days later, she packed a knapsack, cut her hair, wrapped a length of material around her chest, donned her homemade man's suit, and walked to the recruiting post in Billingham, Massachusetts, 35 miles away. Disguised as a young boy, Deborah Sampson enlisted in the continental army. No one in Billingham knew her, so she signed on as Robert Shurtleff. Twice Deborah was wounded in raids along the Hudson. Near Tarrytown, she suffered a sword cut to the head. At Eastchester, she took a bullet to the thigh. The wound was deep, but Deborah was determined not to see the camp doctor because she feared her secret would become known. Late in the night, Deborah took a probe and dug out the bullet from her thigh. This wound would cause her much trouble the rest of her life. 


Army records show that indeed Deborah was an exceptionally good soldier. Because of her strength and determination she passed as a boy, too young to grow a beard. She also gained the respect of her regiment with her courage and bravery in battle. Deborah was chosen as a member of an elite core of riflemen. 


Deborah was at Yorktown when Cornwallis surrendered. On the night of October 14 the Americans took Reboubt no. 10 in a furious bayonet charge. Deborah was chosen as one of a select corps of attackers after days of back-breaking, hand-blistering work in digging trenches. At dark on the day of the attack they marched to the assault with unloaded arms but with fixed bayonets. They were courageous to the very end and were complete victors of the battle. 


Deborah kept her secret until she went to Philadelphia as a general's aide. There she came down with a "malignant fever" and was sent to a hospital where the startled doctor discovered that this young soldier was a woman.  On October 25, 1783, Deborah was honorably discharged from the army.  Deborah Sampson later became America's "first woman lecturer." She was one of the first women in America to travel alone and give lectures for money—when she spoke, she wore her soldier's uniform and recounted her experiences as a soldier in the continental army.


In 1846, "Colonel" Sarah Borginis enlisted with her husband into the 8th Cavalry as a cook, at the Jefferson Barracks (Missouri) during the Mexican War. When the Mexicans began bombarding Fort Texas, (Fort Brown) from their positions at Matamoros, she was issued a musket. It's said she took an active part in the ensuing fray, never missing a target. Gen. Zachary Taylor brevetted her to colonel, making her the first female colonel of the U.S. Army. 


When the Civil War started, the Union Army wouldn't hire women doctors, so Dr. Mary Walker volunteered as a nurse in Washington's Patent Office Hospital and treated wounded soldiers at the Battle of Bull Run in Virginia. In 1862, she received an Army contract appointing her as an assistant surgeon with the 52nd Ohio Infantry. The first woman doctor to serve with the Army Medical Corps, Walker cared for sick and wounded troops in Tennessee at Chickamauga and in Georgia during the Battle of Atlanta.  Confederate troops captured her on April 10, 1864, and held her until the sides exchanged prisoners of war on Aug. 12, 1864

The Army nominated Walker for the Medal of Honor for her wartime service. President Andrew Johnson signed the citation on Nov.  11, 1865, and she received the award on Jan. 24, 1866. Her citation notes: "(Dr. Walker) has rendered valuable service to the Government, and her efforts have been earnest and untiring in a variety of ways. She was assigned to duty and served as an assistant surgeon in charge of female prisoners at Louisville, Kentucky, upon the recommendation of Major Generals Sherman and Thomas, and faithfully served as contract surgeon in the service of the United States. She has devoted herself with much patriotic zeal to the sick and wounded soldiers, both in the field and hospitals, to the detriment of her own health, and has also endured hardships as a prisoner of war four months in a Southern prison while acting as contract surgeon"

More than a century later, a Nov. 25, 1974, letter from the Senate Veterans Affairs Committee read, in part, "It's clear Mary Walker was not only courageous during the term she served as a contract doctor in the Union Army, but also as an outspoken proponent of feminine rights. Both as a doctor and feminist, she was much ahead of her time and, as is usual, she was not regarded kindly by many of her contemporaries. Today she appears prophetic."

3.0  emergence of women in the military

Women also served in other services.  The first female Marine was Lucy Brewer, who disguised herself as a man and enlisted as George Baker in the War of 1812.  She served as a Marine Guard aboard the USS Constitution for three years and fought aboard the USS Constitution (Old Ironsides) in its naval battle with the British frigate Guerriere during the War of 1812.  But officially, women were not allowed in the Marine Corps until World War I.    


Women played an important role during the Spanish-American War, with over 1500 women serving in the United States and overseas as nurses.  Their contributions were recognized in 1901 with the establishment of the Army Nurse Corps, followed by the Navy Nurse Corps in 1908.  Both of these Corps were auxiliaries of their military services and members did not receive benefits equal to men.  


World War I proved the wisdom of maintaining a military nursing corps.  By the end of the war, more than 10,000 nurses had served overseas, winning awards from the Distinguished Service Cross to foreign medals such as the French Croix de Guerre.


Women did not receive full status as members of the military until WWI, and then only in the Navy and Marine Corps.  In 1917, the Navy became the first of the services to recruit women, with almost 12,000 serving as Yeomen (F).  Loretta Perfectus Walsh was the first woman to enlist in the Navy in 1917.  The Marine Corps followed, enlisting 305 women shortly before the end of the war.  Opha Mae Johnson is credited as having been the first official female Marine in 1918.  These women were discharged after the war with the same military benefits as men. 

In World War II, women became a significant part of the force and 350,000 women had served by the end of the war.  The WAAC (Women’s Army Auxiliary Corps) was formed to serve with, but not in, the Army.  These women did not receive equal pay, rank, or benefits as their male counterparts.  This was remedied in 1943 with the formation of the WAC (Women’s Army Corps).  The other services began recruiting women in 1942 – Navy women, as WAVES (Women Accepted for Voluntary Emergency Service); Coast Guard women as SPARS (Semper Paratus Always Ready), and Marine Corps women, known as women Marines.  Military nurses again served bravely, working on hospital ships, serving as the first flight nurses, and working closer to the front lines than ever before.  Sixty-six Army nurses and eleven Navy nurses were captured at Corregidor and sent to internment camps in the Phillipines were they tended fellow POWs.  One Army nurse was captured in Germany.  All survived the war in captivity.  

Another WWII group received formal recognition only in 1977 - the WASP (Women Airforce Service Pilots).  These women ferried planes from factories to airfields and worked other aviation jobs such as training male pilots, towing targets for target practice, and test flying.  They flew nearly every type of aircraft in the Army Air Force; 1,074 women graduated from WASP training and flew more than 60 million miles, incurring 38 fatalities.  The WASP was deactivated by the end of the war.


After World War II, legislation was enacted to ensure a place of women in the military, with a ceiling of 2% of the active force. 


The military service academies were integrated in 1976.  Out of 357 women who first entered, 66% graduated compared to 70% of men but twice as many men dropped out for academic failure.   Women have now graduated at the top of their class, been selected as Rhodes scholars, and had many successes. 

The Coast Guard claimed a first for their women when Beverly Kelley became the first female commanding officer afloat when she took command of the CGC Cape Newagen.


The role of women in the military began to change dramatically during the first Gulf War in 1990, with many jobs opening to women and much public discussion about mothers serving in harm’s way.  Currently, women represent at least 15% of the U.S. active duty military force, and many of the barriers to full integration have disappeared.

4.0  distinguished service of MILITARY WOMEN 


In October 2000, after the attack on the USS Cole in Yemen, the XO ordered the ship’s best marksman to man the 50 cal machine gun.  It didn’t cross his mind that the first person he ordered to that exposed position was a woman, and he commented that it obviously didn’t cross her mind either, based on the speed at which she raced to get to that position.  None of the male sailors challenged her; they already knew she was better with that weapon than they. 


The capability of women is better appreciated now.  Time magazine recognized the contributions of women in a cover photo of a female soldier with two male colleagues (“Person of the Year” in 2003)—and I am particularly proud of this woman as she is one of my colleagues, a medic!

Allow me to highlight some of the contributions of these women—who each help elimination the myth that women are not capable of exemplary service.  On June 16, 2005, SGT Leigh Ann Hester, 617th Military Police Company, Kentucky National Guard, became the first female soldier since WWII to receive the Silver Star—America’s third-highest medal for valor.  More recently, in March of 2008, another woman, SPC Monica Brown, a medic, on a routine security patrol with the 4th Brigade, 82nd Airborne Division cared for her buddies when her convoy was attacked by insurgents.  


Last December, in Iraq, there was a historic “all woman” helicopter mission led by Black Hawk pilot Captain Andrea Ourada.  Two Blackhawk helicopters from the 2nd Battalion, 147th Aviation Brigade, with women at the controls and women crew chiefs flew the “Baghdad shuttle,” moving troops and cargo around the Iraq capital.  But—not just those on board were women—everyone who planned the mission, did the pre-flight brief and refueled the helicopters were women.  One of the things that make me smile about this information is that one of the pilots wears a pink “princess” sticker on her shoulder holster!


Actually, the fact that our military is so strong is because of these women, they are the key to an all volunteer force.  If the US had refused to accept the contributions of their women citizens, we would still have a draft!


Leaders in the US military are women as well.  Since 1997, there have been at least three women 3-stars on active duty.  Now there are five—VADM Brown and VADM Rondeau in the Navy, LTG Gabreski in the Air Force, LTG Gainey and LTG Ann Dunwoody, recently nominated as the first four star woman General in the military.  She will be promoted in November.


But let’s also look at the courage and tenacity of women from some of the NATO countries—


Agostina Domenech (known as Augustina, the “Maid of Saragossa”) fought the French who were trying to take over the town of Sargoassa when Napoleon put his brother Joseph on the throne.  She was offered military rank in 1808.


Marie Schellinck, a Belgian, received the French Legion of Honor and a military pension in 1808.


Nadezhda Durova joined the Russian cavalry and served with distinction as an officer for nine years disguised as a man, she published a dairy called “The Cavalry Maiden.”


Elizabeth Hatzler wore the uniform of a French dragoon and fought beside her husband through multiple battles in 1812.


Dr. James Barry did a degree at Edinburgh Medical School and joined the British Army in 1813.  She became the Surgeon General.  Her gender was discovered after her death in 1865.


Emilie Plater-Zybeck led a rabble of armed peasants against the Russian occupiers in Poland in 1830.  She was promoted to Captain of the 1st regiment of Lithuania.  She died in a Russian ambush in Dec 1831.


Louisa Battisati, an Italian patriot, defended the town of Milan for five days and then the nearby town of Bettabia during the Revolution of 1848.


During the First World War, an Englishwoman called Flora Sandes fought as an active soldier against the Bulgarians in the 2nd Infantry Regiment. She endured years of mountain warfare and frontline battles, returning briefly to England in 1916, when she was wounded. She was decorated for conspicuous bravery, idolized by the troops and remained with the army, becoming a Captain in 1926.

In 1917, the Russians created an entire battalion of women soldiers, known as 'The Battalion of Death'. Marie Baktscharow, captain of the first battalion of death, won medals for heroism on the front lines. In one of her most famous exploits, she crawled into machine-gun fire to rescue several fallen comrades.

Obviously, a desire to serve and courage are not restricted by gender!

5.0  Current integration issues 

I am pleased that NATO is making efforts to engage the women of NATO countries in supporting the variety of demands on their militaries—although I was disappointed to learn that the leaders and staff for the Committee on Women in NATO were unable to attend this symposium.


I believe it is important that we stop “reinventing the wheel,”  there are many lessons learned, both positive and negative, that through active dialogue and exposure to the different opportunities in various nations, we can make regular and sustained progress in this important initiative.  


Some leaders realize that the emotions raised as a result of women in uniform must be balanced with research.  The initiative for Inclusive Security is a non-governmental organization that advocates for women’s inclusion around the world and does the research to support their proposals.  They have recognized that peace and prosperity will only endure--if women—often more than half of a nation’s population—are included in the planning and implementation of policies.


But we must recognize that for any positive change, significant barriers must be overcome.  America is not free of these barriers—although we are open to discussion and debate about them.  Freedom of speech and freedom of press are wonderful things.  We must insure that both sides of an argument are articulated and shared so that we can resolve those differences and identify “win-win” solutions.


These barriers exist everywhere—even if we do not talk about them.  

Racism—any attitude or action to subordinate others because of skin color or a physical trait.

Sexism—is similar to racism but it focuses on attitudes of superiority or inferiority based on gender.  


Both racism and sexism interfere with our goals of safety, survival and progress in the lives of all on this planet.  And discrimination is exhibited in behaviors which are easily recognized and these behaviors can escalate to disaster.  We cannot pretend that these behaviors don’t exist.  If we are honest with ourselves, we recognize when this occurs.  And although I am focusing on racism and sexism here, people often practice discrimination in other areas—education, class.  Very human behaviors which we cannot afford to ignore.


As we in the US have been more and more open to women, we are seeing new challenges arise.  There has been little research done on post combat stress in women—and our recent studies indicate that anxiety and depression is reported at a very similar rate between our male and female Soldiers.  Suicides in women are increasing—and they are more frequently using firearms--not the more traditional methods of women suicides in the past which were non-disfiguring.  


But an even larger challenge comes from the multitude of roles women fill—as a parent, a grandparent, and as care givers to aging family members.  But this challenge is not unique to the military; all workplaces where women are employed must face this challenge.  I am sure that working together, we will identify solutions and alternatives that women will find work for them.  


I believe that in the challenges of today’ environment we can and should use the unique strengths that women bring.  I will highlight just a couple of them and then make some recommendations on a way forward for military women and women citizens around the world. 

Women work across conflict lines to bring peace.  They can help to shape the message so it is well received.  Women have demonstrated the capability to be participatory and transparent in the way they describe the future—and were key to the security sector reform in South Africa so the general population could envision the post-apartheid military and accept it as a service of the State.


When the input of women is ignored, demobilization programs often under serve women, contributing to escalating poverty and undermining security—well documented in places like Sierra Leone.


Women are unique sources of intelligence, they have witnessed war crimes in varied locations such as Rwanda and Bosnia—but have we been willing to turn to them for information or discredited them simply because they were women?  Women often possess critical information about military plans—otherwise how would they know to gather their children and leave an area minutes before an attack?  Why aren’t they routinely queried about weapon caches?  Women can help bring security to conflict zones.  Why won’t we all seek and accept their contributions?


Often, it is bias that inhibits collaboration with women.  Cultural practices may prevent traditional cooperation or communication.  I submit that learning to recognize the value of differences, combating discrimination and promoting inclusiveness are the keys to future success.  Effective leaders are recognizing that certain skills are necessary to create successful, diverse organizations.  They must understand discrimination and its consequences.  Even more importantly, they must recognize their own cultural biases and prejudices.  Finally, they must be willing to change the organization if necessary.  I believe that each of you as leaders in your countries and in NATO is willing to accept those challenges.


I wish there was a recipe for success, but unfortunately I do not think one exists.  It is dependent on your ability to understand what is best for your organization based on teamwork and the dynamics of the environment.  Managing diversity is a comprehensive process for creating an environment that includes everyone.  The US Army and Department of Defense have recognized that it takes time to do this; we do not attend a one day seminar and magically change our attitudes and behaviors.  Many struggle that fairness is not necessarily equality.  There is no perfect answer or solution, but if we insist upon--respect for and acceptance of individuals--regardless of their differences, we can continue to make progress.


This requires safety—and we do not have safety in all of our homes, workplaces, militaries or nations.  If we did, sexual harassment and rape would not occur—and it does—world wide!  


Success also requires trust.  Think for a moment about the people-or person- you trust the most.  Do they always say “yes?”  No, they don’t and that contributes to why you trust them.  We trust people who have limits and beliefs and then care enough to state what they are.  A yes person, a sycophant, makes us suspicious at best!  


We do not have to be disagreeable when we disagree.  We often respect someone who tells us that they see things differently and then goes on to calmly explain why.  Taking time to explain is a sign of respect.  


Safety, trust, respect—each essential if we are serious about making progress for women in our organizations and in our progress as civilized nations.  Are each of us willing to insist on those requirements?


Valuing diversity is beneficial to every nation in the world.  Respecting the differences in one another allows us to increase productivity, recruiting to our organization, allowing creativity, and improve our public image and our societies.


6.0  conclusions


Gender integration has been and will continue as a challenge for all of us.  The integration of women into combat roles has been dominated by political issues and constraints.  The obvious issue of physical standards is not resolved.  But, the diversification that results from including women stands to bring multiple advantages to the challenges we face around the world.  The increasing deployment of military units in peacekeeping organizations has led to an appreciation of the qualities many women possess—perspective, team building, communication and preventing abuse--whether they are genetically or socially determined.  Militaries today may want women for the very same reasons they rejected them in the past.


The responsibilities of peacekeepers have expanded to include humanitarian relief, refugee return, demining, civilian policing, demobilization, human right monitoring, elections and nation building.  These activities directly affect women.  Women clearly have the capability to participate in and direct these activities.   The UN High Commissioner on Refugees estimates that woman and children comprise 80% of refugees and internally displaced peoples.  Rape, detention and forced displacement are among the major human rights abuses worldwide.


As a woman, it only makes sense to me to insure that women are at the table and actively engaged in planning and executing those plans.  Successful international relationships are dependent on effective working relationships with diverse people around the world.  If we focus on our similarities and not our differences, we can succeed in making the world a thriving place for all citizens.  

Acknowledgment.  The comments in this presentation are my own and do not reflect the views or policies of the Department of the Army or the Department of Defense of the United States. 
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ABSTRACT



With the current debates over the integration of women into the military profession, the process of integration of women - civilian or military - into the military sciences has also gained a particular importance. In this paper, the integration of women into the military sciences in graduate education at Turkish Military Academy (TMA) Defense Sciences Institute is studied. The state of female students, their performance in theoretical and practical parts of the Institute's common course named ''Introduction to the Military Systems'' (code SB5001) and their overall success levels are analyzed in detail. The evaluation of the study results has thrown a new light on the course SB 5001 and caused an improvement in its content and practices. 


Keywords: Military, Military Sciences, Women, Graduate Education, TMA Defense Sciences Institute, Defense Sciences, ''Introduction to the Military Systems'' Course.

1. INTRODUCTION



When the subject of ''Woman and the Military'' is brought up, the first concept that comes to mind is usually female soldiers, and it mostly leads to comments on the process of integration of female soldiers into the military. Various models exist in this topic such as those of Segal's (1995), Iskra and friends’ (2002), Kümmel's (2002) and Carreiras’(2004) (Kuloğlu, 2005:29-39).  As Williams (2004:16) affirms about the integration process of women to the military: “The role of women in uniform also evolved moving form separate corps to nearly full integration in most of the militaries studied. This transition has not yet been completed, and is not certain that it will ever be.” As this comment also indicates, researches in this field are and will be carried on permanently.



The process of integration of women into the military sciences stands as another important topic among these studies. This topic can also be discussed specially as integration of women into the military sciences in the process of graduate education. In this study, special attention is given to the activities of TMA Defense Sciences Institute regarding the integration of the civilian female students into the military sciences in graduate education process. Following a brief presentation of the Institute, the state of women at the Institute, the course titled ''Introduction to Military Systems'' and the results obtained from the practical part of that course are analyzed. 


2. TMA DEFENSE SCIENCES INSTITUTE



Defense sciences have by their nature an interdisciplinary structure and involve a scientific cooperation between Armed Forces, universities and industrial corporations. Therefore, the principal aim of TMA Defense Sciences Institute, founded on October 1st 2001, is to organize graduate education programs combining academic and professional qualifications, and also to build a platform for the research activities focused on the resolution of the issues concerning the sphere of duties of the Turkish Armed Forces. (TMA Defense Sciences Institute Catalogue, 2007:1). At the same time, the Institute enables the students (civilian/military, male/female), coming from various units of the Armed Forces or from other institutions or organizations, to study in military sciences.


Table - 1: Starting dates of the TMA Defense Sciences Institute’s Programs 


		Programs

		Master’s Programs

		PhD Programs



		

		2001

		2002

		2003

		2004

		2005

		2006



		Defense Management

		· 

		

		

		

		

		· 



		Operations Research

		· 

		

		

		

		

		· 



		Technology Management

		

		· 

		

		

		· 

		



		Material-Acquisition and Logistics Management

		

		

		

		· 

		

		



		Security Management

		

		· 

		

		

		

		



		Crime Investigation

		

		

		· 

		

		

		



		International Security and Terrorism

		

		

		· 

		

		

		· 






Initial master programs in the institute were Defense Management and Operations Research. Technology Management was the first PhD Program which started in 2005. As shown in Table 1, the Institute actually offers 7 fields in master programs and 4 fields in PhD programs. The design of the programs reflects the main principles concerning the lack of the similar programs in other universities, and the field of implementation which is completely related to the Armed Forces.



Master programs of the Institute are composed of courses, seminar and thesis study. PhD programs, on the other hand, include courses, seminar, qualification exam and thesis study. Scientific activities contributing to the academic excellence of the students and the Institute’s staff are also being carried out along with these programs.



The course structure of the ongoing programs includes common courses, core-branch courses and elective courses. (TMA Defense Sciences Institute Course Content Books)


3. THE DEFENSE SCIENCES INSTITUTE AND FEMALE STUDENTS 



The Institute provides a convenient working platform for civilian students (regardless of their sexes) who are interested in military sciences, so the number of female students has increased considerably over the years. (Graphics 1/2) 


Graphic 1: The number of female students registered to the institute over the years
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Graphic 2: The rate of female students among the total number of students


(According to the new entries)
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As a result of this important growth, the rate of the female students among the total number of civilian students has also increased and reached a level of almost 50%. As shown in Table 2, in the Institute (Academic Year 2007-2008) in which 52% of the students are civilians:


· 24% of all the students and 46% of all the civilian students,


· Majority of the civilian students in the Operations Research, Security Management and Crime Investigation Programs, 


· Nearly half of the students in the International Security and Terrorism Program are female.



Easily noticed from the rates above, it can briefly be told that almost half of the civilian students of the Institute are female. This finding proves the magnitude of women integrated into the military sciences through the defense sciences education, which has an interdisciplinary structure. In conformity with its mission, the Defense Sciences Institute carries on training its students as functional interface staff necessary for Armed Forces, Universities and industrial corporations. It also allows the integration of many women with the military sciences in the graduate education.



Although there is no female soldier (officer) in Table-2, indeed there is one female student who was registered as civilian student to the Institute but then became an officer.


Table 2: Distribution of the Institute’s students by program (2007-2008)


		PROGRAMS

		SOLDIER (OFFICER)

		CIVILIAN



		

		

		FEMALE

		MALE



		

		Master

		PhD

		Master

		PhD

		Master

		PhD



		DEFENSE MANAGEMENT

		6

		5

		1

		2

		5

		2



		OPERATIONS RESEARCH

		8

		5

		5

		4

		-

		2



		TECHNOLOGY MANAGEMENT

		8

		13

		3

		4

		5

		9



		MATERIAL-ACQUISITION AND LOGISTICS MANAGEMENT

		6

		-

		1

		-

		6

		-



		SECURITY MANAGEMENT

		5

		-

		4

		-

		3

		-



		CRIME INVESTIGATION

		4

		-

		4

		-

		2

		-



		INTERNATIONAL SECURITY AND TERRORISM

		10

		6

		4

		5

		6

		4



		TOTAL (1)

		47

		29

		22

		15

		27

		17



		TOTAL (2)

		76

		81



		GRAND TOTAL

		157






Furthermore, ''International Security and Terrorism'', which stands for one of the important issues confronted by NATO and many countries in the world, is a master program with a high interest of female students, playing an important role in the integration process of women into the military sciences. An important characteristic of this program is that it is the first and unique graduate education program in this field. In addition, the students of the program have the opportunity to participate in international trainings and applied education programs at the Centre of Excellence Defense Against Terrorism, within the terms of the signed Protocol between TMA Defense Sciences Institute and COE-DAT.


4.  ''INTRODUCTION TO THE MILITARY SYSTEMS'' COURSE



''Introduction to the Military Systems '' is a fundamental course in the process of integration of the civilian students into the military sciences. The ''Introduction to the Military Systems'' course, being one of the ''core courses'' of the Institute structured in conformity with the interdisciplinary education programs, aims at introducing the military systems to the students regardless of their working fields and providing them a military point of view for their future studies. This course is obligatory for all students of the institute, whether civilian/military or male/female. 



The theoretical part of this course covers the history, purpose, roles and overall organizational structure of Turkish Armed Forces (TAF). Moreover, the following subjects are also handled: TAF's functional fields of activity and concept-based necessities system (logistics, staff, education management, command control, communication and intelligence management systems, planning, programming, budgeting and application systems), Turkish national military strategy and its scope (operation planning aspects, evaluation of the pre-war state, principles of planning and programming, strategic target plan and economic planning activities), TAF functional life period system, war preparation management system, modernization activities of TAF and subjects concerning TAF's contemporary vision and undertaken roles.



The above-mentioned course has also a practice program which will be analyzed in detail in the following section. This practice program consists of a one-week practice section and visits during the academic year which allow students to watch exercises as well.


5. THE PRACTICE PROGRAM OF THE “INTRODUCTION TO THE MILITARY SYSTEMS” COURSE 



With the practice program which was first held in September 2007, the theoretical knowledge of the students concerning military systems was supported through various practices. In this program, the main goals are to give the students an applied training and to develope their organizational commitment. In this context, the content of the studies constituting the scope of the program are shown in Table 3. 


Table 3: The Content of The Practice Program


		Close Order Drills

		Mechanical markmanship and shooting simulation training 



		Combat Modeling Simulation Training 

		Air pistol and rifle training



		Map, Compass and GPS Training

		Orienteering



		First Aid Training

		Basic Physical Training



		Night Training

		Combat Physical Training






This program was obligatory for only male students who haven’t completed their military service and all female students. The program was marked by high rate participation of female students (67%), who were 14 out of 21. 



The results of a survey made at the beginning of the program showed that the participants had different expectations and 45% of them were desirous to participate in such a program. The main reasons of participation mentioned by the students were the desire to develop theoretical information through practice, to get familiar with military life and soldiers, the compliance with legal requirement, the attractiveness of the program’s content and the desire for experience a one-week adventure.



As demonstrated by the participation willingness rate, nearly half of the participants had some prejudice and consequently some reluctance against the practice program. However, the satisfactory content of the implemented program, the motivation created by the officers and the offered opportunities soon increased the motivation of the participants, especially of the female students who realized that this could be a once in-a-life time experience.


Picture 1: Uniform and Outfit Distribution      

Picture 2: Basic Physical Training





In the beginning of the program, all participants went through a medical examination in order to determine if they had the physical ability needed to perform the extensive one-week program. Subsequently, the students wearing their military uniforms and beginning to get familiar with the military life, carried on to their activities in conformity with the program's previously declared content (Pictures 1/2/3/4).



During the program, the students were expected to receive training in conformity with the aims mentioned at Table 4.


Table 4: Content of the practice program


		Target No

		Target



		Target 1

		More empathy to soldiers towards the uniform, outfit, environment and the performed activities.



		Target 2

		Participation in exercises in order to develop physical ability. 



		Target 3

		Participation in close order drills to have a different perspective about the concept of discipline.



		Target 4

		Obtain basic military information including the shooting skills. 



		Target 5

		Get knowledge about the information technology which is important for Army.



		Target 6

		Enhancement of organizational commitment.






Despite the existence of male students who participated in the program, the target audience of the program was female students, considering that the male students will complete their military services in the future.


      Picture 3: Mechanical Markmanship Training                   Picture 4: Shooting Simulation Training




The main reasons that lead the Institute to have such an application are:


· The important number of female students,


· Their interest towards all the aspects of the defense sciences,


· Despite all their personal efforts and interests, the problems they encounter because of their lack of knowledge regarding some of the essential military issues,


· Their remarkable thesis studies about defense sciences and to ensure them a larger perspective for their studies,


· To help them to create empathy with soldiers,


· To offer them the possibility to make constructive criticism to military with a different point of view.


During the performed program, it is observed that female students were curious, willingly to learn, resolute despite existing difficulties, generally successful, more desirous and more empathic to soldiers. Also, they gave positive feedbacks regarding their organizational commitment. 


6. THE RESULTS OF THE PROGRAM AND THE EVALUATION OF THE EFFECTS OF THE DEFENSE SCIENCES INSTITUTE ON THE INTEGRATION OF WOMEN INTO THE MILITARY SCIENCES



According to the results of the end-of-activity evaluation, it is concluded that:


· The program achieved most of its goals,


· The scope of the program was satisfactory,


· The duration of the program could be extended within limits,


· Despite some changes in the program, it would be convenient to organize the next program in a military camp so that the participants can stay in tents instead of the existing facilities of the Turkish Military Academy.


           Picture 5: Scene from an exercise
                                         Picture 6: Tank training







Also in various competitions, female students obtained more successful results in general, especially in shooting. Following these assessments, the successful students were granted with prizes.



Besides the practice program, the Institute attaches great importance to the participation of all the students, especially of the female ones, to the visits to military units and training centers and to the exercises executed (pictures 5-6); thus contributing to the military systems and naturally to the integration process into the military sciences.



In conclusion, it is observed that the Defense Sciences Institute is:


· increasing the rate of women who are more acquainted with the military profession,


· ensuring the integration with the fundamental values of the military,


· allowing more women to work in the military institutions and in the defense industry and helping the existing females to get more active roles,


· bringing a common point of view to the military profession, instead of a male dominated one,


· and carrying out its activities providing an added value to the military sciences, such as encouraging women to prepare more and more scientific publications related to the military sciences.



Following the enhancements in the SB 5001 coded ''Introduction to Military Systems'' Course in accordance with all the feedbacks received and the introduction of the program to the new students by the students who already participated and by the administrators, the rate of the students willing to participate in it has significantly increased, thus strengthened the institutional determination for the continuation of the program. So the existing activities of the Institute will, therefore, continue with an increasing impetus.
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Abstract


Introduction: The Army Recruiting and Training Division (ARTD) are responsible for recruiting new personnel and developing them through a process of training in preparation for the field army and ultimately deployment to operational theatres. The ARTD mission is ‘to deliver the required number of appropriately trained and motivated officers and soldiers in order to meet the operational requirements of the Army and Defence.' Due to the current shortfall in the British Army personnel and the present recruiting climate there is substantial interest in maximising the number of recruits that complete initial training and therefore minimise medical attrition associated with training injuries (MD(t)). Through various initiatives male MD(t) rates have been reduced over the past seven years from 24 to 13 per 1000. Whilst female MD(t) rates have been reduced by 60% over that same period, females still have a cross-gender odds ratio of 3. In an attempt to further reduce the relative risk of MD(t) to females single-sex platoon training was reintroduced to British Army training in April 2006. Rationale: The purpose of this study was to quantify MD(t) rates following the introduction of single sex platoons during initial training and assess the effect of the intervention on MD(t) primarily due to overuse injuries. Methods: Medical Discharge data over eight training years were extracted from a medical-in-confidence database managed and maintained by HQ ARTD. Training input data were obtained from a personnel management database, merged and anonymised. Descriptive data are expressed as mean ( one standard deviation (SD) and MD(t) per 1000 recruits. Chi squared tests were used to compare between genders and across years. Statistical significance was set a-priori at p<0.05. Results: Following the introduction of gender fair training the rate of all cause MD decreased by 22% in females (p<0.05). Additionally the proportion MD(t) amongst female recruits decreased by 47% to 25 per 1000 (p<0.05). This lead to an increase in first time pass rate amongst female trainees from 69% in 05/06 to 72%. Whilst the cross gender odds ratio have not significantly reduced this is partly due to a further decrease in male MD rates from 13% in 05/06 to 11% during 06/07 post single sex training. Conclusion: Whilst the introduction of single sex training has lead to a modest increase in female pass rates (approximately 23 additional recruits completed initial training compared to the previous year) the incidence of all cause MD and MD(t) was significantly decreased. The introduction of single sex training has also decreased male MD(t) rates which is most likely due to the introduction of smarter training principles than in previous years and extension of all initial training courses by 2 weeks from April 06. The modest improvement in pass rates amongst female recruits appears to be attributable to the reduction in MD(t). Additional initiatives such as a soldier pre conditioning course may further decrease the MD(t) rates among female trainees.

1.0 Introduction


The British Army spends a considerable amount of time, money and manpower each year recruiting new applicants and nurturing them through initial training and out into the field army. The Army Recruiting and Training Division (ARTD) are responsible for recruiting new personnel and developing them through a process of training in preparation for the field army and ultimately deployment to operational theatres. The ARTD mission is ‘to deliver the required number of appropriately trained and motivated officers and soldiers in order to meet the operational requirements of the army and defence.'

The potential recruit must first pass a series of selection tests at one of the Army Development and Selection Centres in the UK. The tests are commensurate with specific trades in the British Army and depending upon the standard achieved by each recruit the choice of trades will be determined. Once the recruit has successfully passed the selection tests they will enter initial training at one of seven UK training centres. The majority of recruits are Senior Entry (SE) and commence the 14-week Common Military Syllabus Recruit (CMS(R)) and others a 24-26 week Combined Infantryman’s Course at The School of Infantry at the Infantry Training Centre Catterick (ITC(C)). Those younger recruits will commence a longer Junior Entry (JE) course of either 20-24 at Army Training Regiment Bassingbourn or 42-weeks at Army Foundation College Harrogate. In addition to this the Officer Cadets complete a 42-week course at Royal Military Academy Sandhurst. During initial training the recruit will be taught basic military skills such as marching, drill, weapon handling and field craft before entering Phase 2 training where specialist trade training is given. Such skills require a high level of basic health and physical fitness which is also developed throughout initial training. 


Of the some 15000 individuals that successfully pass the selection tests per year only around 65% of these will complete initial training. There are unavoidable losses during initial training due to voluntary discharge or unsuitability to Army life however approximately 1000 recruits are medically discharged (MD) each year. Injury incidence during training is often high, affecting between 8 and 50% of the trainee population (Cowan et al., 1996; Etherington and Owen, 2002; Greeves, 2002; Jones et al., 1993, 1992; Knapik et al., 1993; Kowal, 1980). The most commonly diagnosed injuries in military recruits are overuse injuries of the lower limb (Kowal, 1980; Jones et al., 1993; Knapik et al., 2001), including strains, tendonitis, and stress reactions; with stress fractures accounting for the largest proportion of limited duty during US Army infantry training (Knapik et al., 1993). Of those injured recruits who successfully return to full training 38% go on to suffer a second injury (Campbell, 2002). The risk of injury during initial training is inherent in all courses due to the arduous nature of the training to fully prepare recruits for the demands of operational tasks that they will be expected to perform when in the field army.

Following the introduction of ‘gender-free’ selection and training in the British Army in 1998 the MD rates for females due to overuse injuries rose from 4.7 to 11.1% compared to a modest increase in male discharge rates of 1.2 to 1.5% (Gemmell 2002). It is commonly reported in research conducted during military training that the incidence of injury tends to be highest among female trainees (Kowal, 1980; Jones et al., 1992; Gemmell, 2002) and studies have demonstrated that women are at least twice as likely as men to sustain an injury (Reinker and Ozburne, 1979; Jones et al., 1993; Knapik et al., 2001; Bell et al., 2000). 


Over the past years improvements have been made to training in the British Army and in training year 01/02 (TY = 01 April – 31 March) Campbell (2002) reported that females had a 7.3% chance of being MD due to a training injury (MD(t)). This was still however a 3.3 fold greater risk that their male counterparts. However, over the past 7 years the cross-gender odds ratio for all-cause MD during Phase 1 training, has declined from 3.2 to 1.4 (Izard et al., 2007). Despite this success, female trainees remain at a significantly higher risk of injury and subsequent medical discharge compared to male trainees (Blacker et al., 2006; Greeves et al., 2007; Leamon et al., 2007; Sale et al., 2007). Through various initiatives male MD(t) rates have also been reduced over the past seven years from 24 to 13 per 1000 (Izard et al., 2007).

Due to the current shortfall in the British Army personnel and the present recruiting climate there is substantial interest in maximising the number of recruits that complete initial training and therefore minimise medical attrition associated with MD(t). In April 2006 all initial training courses were extended by 2-3 weeks, and ‘gender fair’ training re-introduced to the British Army in that male and female recruits were  once again trained in separate platoons with all female SE recruits being trained at Army Training Regiment Pirbright. Therefore this paper will provide baseline data for future monitoring of medical discharges and trends between, and within genders. 

Whilst there are numerous plausible explanations for this increase in risk to female trainees, one explanation is that female trainees have to work relatively harder than their male colleagues when training in mixed-sex platoons. Indeed, a study by Rayson et al (2002) demonstrated that female British Army recruits training in a mixed-sex platoon experienced 19% more cardiovascular strain than male recruits. Rayson et al suggested that the female recruits were working at maximal sustainable work intensity. This training stress is often characterised by high Physical Activity Levels, high levels of absolute energy expenditure and associated cardiovascular and metabolic stress (Greeves, 2002; Rayson et al., 2002; Bilzon et al., 2006).

Recognising the difficulties in managing physiological strain and training injury incidence among female trainees in mixed-sex platoons, both the Royal Military Academy Sandhurst and the Army Training Regiment at Pirbright adopted single-sex platoon training. These initiatives appear to have been relatively successful. Whilst the relative cardiovascular strain experienced by female Officer Cadets is still higher than that of males during some specific aspects of the Commissioning Course, they are largely similar (Bilzon et al., 2006). Furthermore, in TY04/05 the cross-gender odds ratio for all-cause medical discharge was lower at the Royal Military Academy Sandhurst (1.7) and Army Training Regiment Pirbright (1.0) than all other ARTD training units (Izard et al., 2007). 

2.0 rationale


The purpose of this study was to quantify MD(t) rates and assess the effect of a gender free training intervention on MD(t). The aim of this study was to quantify MD(t) rates among male and female Senior Entry recruits following the introduction of ‘gender fair’ and single sex platoons during initial training following the previous ‘gender free’ training policy. The report will provide statistical analysis of ARTD MD rates from TY 99/00 to 06/07. Medical discharges are costly to ARTD both financially in terms of working days lost and wasted training time but also in manpower losses and many of these discharges are as a result of musculoskeletal injuries. 


3.0 method


Annual figures of medical discharges for all ARTD recruits over 8 training years (TY 99/00 to 06/07) were extracted from a medical-in-confidence database managed and maintained by HQ ARTD Occupational medicine cell. All medical discharges are ratified by the Head of Occupational Medicine and therefore the data is considered accurate and reliable. 


Data obtained from Initial Training Group were separated from discharges at other units and further split into Senior entry and Junior entry recruits. Analysis was conducted on only SE recruits undertaking that standardised CMS(R) syllabus and not the recruits undertaking infantry or Officer Cadet training courses. Medical discharges due to training injuries (including both acute and overuse injuries) and were extracted from the larger ‘all cause’ database and used in further analysis.


Training input data were obtained from a personnel management database, cleaned, merged and anonymised. Permission to use the data was given by the data controller Head of Occupational Medicine. Descriptive data are expressed as mean ( one standard deviation (SD) and MD(t) per 1000 recruits. Chi squared tests were used to compare between genders and across years. Statistical significance was set a-priori at p<0.05. 

Whilst every attempt has been made to avoid bias within the data there is an unavoidable element of systematic bias due to the fact that a number of recruits who have been MD in one TY could have entered training in the previous TY. This bias is predominantly systematic and thus will balance across TY’s, as such all values are presented as best available estimates.

4.0 results


The physical characteristics of recruits that were medically discharged with a training related injury from ITG between TY 99/00 and 06/07 are presented in Table 1. Data are presented as mean (SD).

		

		AGE

(years)




		MASS

(kg)

		HEIGHT

(cm)

		BMI

(kg.m2)



		MALE

		19.2 (2.8)



		69.5 (10.3)

		175.5 (7.6)

		22.5 (2.8)



		FEMALE

		18.6 (2.5)



		65.5 (9.8)

		168.1 (9.8)

		22.1 (2.8)





Following the introduction of gender fair training the rate of all cause MD decreased by 22% in females (p<0.05) this includes not only MD(t) but also injuries sustained during the training course that are not directly attributable to training. 

Additionally the proportion of MD(t) amongst female recruits decreased by 47% over the 7 monitored years to 25 per 1000 (p<0.05). This lead to a resultant increase in first time pass rate amongst female trainees from 69% in 05/06 to 72% in 06/07. These data are presented in Figure 1 as illustrated both male and female MD(t) rates are at an all time low with HQ ARTD.


Figure 1. Medical discharge rates per 1000 for males and female for TY 99/00 to 06/07.
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Whilst the cross gender odds ratio have not significantly reduced since 02/03 this is partly due to a further decrease in male MD rates from 13% in 05/06 to 11% during 06/07 post single sex training. Cross gender odds ratios from 99/00 to 06/07 are presented in Figure 2.


Figure 2. Cross gender odds ratio for male and female recruits for TY 99/00 to 06/07.
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5.0 discussion


The purpose of this study was to quantify MD(t) rates and assess the effect of a ‘gender fair’ training intervention on MD(t) in British Army SE recruits following the previous ‘gender free’ training policy. Whilst there was a trend towards a reduced MD(t) amongst female recruits following the intervention compared to the previous ‘gender free’ training, this was not statistically significant. In organisational terms however, an extra 23 female recruits entering Phase 2 training each year is of meaningful benefit to the Army. 


The change to ‘gender free’ training also involved training all SE female recruits at one training location so has additionally removed the potential for between-unit variability in female pass rates, which prior to gender fair training were found to be significantly different between locations. All female trainees are now trained where the pass rate was previously highest and MD rate lowest at Army Training Regiment Pirbright. As a result of the move to ‘gender free’ training the incidence of all-cause MD and MD(t) overuse were 22% and 47% lower following the intervention compared to before. The magnitude of the improvement in pass rate (3.3%) was similar to the absolute reduction in all-cause MD (2.3%) and reduction in MD(t) overuse (2.2%). The modest improvement in training pass rate among female recruits following the implementation of ‘gender fair’ training appears to be largely attributable to the reduction in MD(t) overuse injuries.

As the reduction in all-cause MD was largely attributable to a similar reduction in MD(t) this would suggest that this may be related to better management of the stress, strain and physical demands of training experienced by female recruits following the implementation of ‘gender fair’ training. As there were no significant differences in any of the other MD categories including defects on enlistment and acute training-related injuries. The predominant injuries categorised under MD(t) overuse are chronic overuse lower back pain, stress fractures, tibial pain and overuse anterior knee pain. These injuries tend to be associated with low levels of physical fitness (Blacker et al., 2006; Allsopp et al., 2003) and low levels of physical activity prior to initial military training (Jones et al., 1993). These types of injuries tend to occur when there is a large mismatch between the physical demands of the course and the capability of the recruit. The data would suggest that the progression and physical demands of CMS(R) are now more suitably aligned to the physical condition and abilities (i.e. training status) of the majority of female SE recruits.


Pass rate whilst being a crude measure is probably the single-most important outcome measure by which the training organisations are judged, largely because it determines the number of trainees successfully reaching Phase 2 training and, ultimately, the Field Army. The fact that the improvement in overall training pass rate following the change to ‘gender fair’ training was not statistically significant (3.3%) is not of concern as whilst not statistically significant on e could argue that such an increase is of practical significance to the training organisation. A large proportion (46%) of the female Senior Entry population was already training in single-sex platoons at Army Training Regiment Pirbright prior to the intervention. Additionally, the pass rate at Army Training Regiment Winchester, where a further 50% of the female population were trained, was not significantly different from Pirbright. The pass rate was lowest where small numbers of females were trained along side males. It would appear that traditionally the biggest discrepancies in male and female pass rates have been where females are trained in a minority and that pass rates are significantly increased when females are trained in sufficient density which is best achieved in all-female platoons.


The significant reduction in all-cause MD from the change to ‘gender fair’ training is similar to the magnitude of the increase in pass rate. The reduction in all-cause MD is equivalent to a 22% decline in incidence. This substantial decrease in medical attrition suggests that the training organisation is now more able to appropriately manage the training load imposed on female recruits during CMS(R), certainly in a more uniform manner. A previous study demonstrated that female recruits in a mixed-sex platoon experienced 19% more cardiovascular strain than male recruits (Rayson et al., 2002). A recent study by Richmond et al (2008) reported that following the implantation of ‘gender fair’ training the physical demands of the single gender platoons at Army Training Regiment Pirbright were commensurate with the fitness levels of the recruits. Although the energy expenditure in males during the study was predictably higher than females due to their greater body mass, Physical Activity Level, a measure which corrects energy expenditure for differences in body size, did not differ by gender. Similarly, although the total volume of physical activity undertaken was greater for males than females, cardiovascular strain did not differ, demonstrating that the relative demands of training were similar. To further this research, ARTD need to confirm that female trainees are still experiencing sufficient stress and strain to provide the requisite training adaptation to pass the Representative Military Tasks at the end of training.

In summary, this study demonstrates a trend towards a higher training pass rate for female SE recruits following the implementation of ‘gender fair’ training and that this is largely attributable to a reduction in the incidence of MD(t). The initiative has reduced the between-unit variability in training pass rates and injury incidence which was previously seen when females were trained at numerous locations and was greatest where females previously trained in relatively small numbers. In order to further improve pass rates and reduce injury incidence among female recruits, ARTD may wish to consider either: modifying the female CMS(R) syllabus, or; conducting preconditioning for female trainees. Such initiatives will be easier to introduce now that females are trained in single-sex platoons in one location.

6.0 conclusions


Whilst the introduction of single sex training has lead to a modest increase in female pass rates (approximately 23 additional recruits completed initial training compared to the previous year) the incidence of all cause MD and MD(t) was significantly decreased. The introduction of single sex training has also decreased male MD(t) rates which is most likely due to the introduction of smarter training principles than in previous years and extension of all initial training courses by 2 weeks from April 06. The modest improvement in pass rates amongst female recruits appears to be attributable to the reduction in MD(t). Additional initiatives such as a soldier pre conditioning course may further decrease the MD(t) rates among female trainees.
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Visual Analogic Scale: Contented / Discontented
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Unstable Tracking: Control failures


Current effect: F(6, 132)=,15260, p=,98826
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Unstable Tracking: Deviation Index


Current effect: F(6, 132)=1,5560, p=,16501
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Grammatical reasoning task: Errors


Current effect: F(6, 132)=,90672, p=,49224
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Spectral EEG: Theta band


Current effect: F(6, 132)=1,9066, p=,08429
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Abstract

The feminization of NATO forces has become a reality. Nevertheless women and men are quite different from a physiological, psychological and pharmacological point of view with consequences on sleep patterns and circadian time structure during SUSOPS and CONOPS. A wide review of the scientific literature shows that many differences concerning the sleep pattern, the sleep quality, and the circadian rhythms of many variables (temperature, hormones, etc…) exist between men and women. The available data suggest that women may have a lower resistance to sleep deprivation and to stress than men. Moreover, significant gender differences are described about the pharmacological properties of many drugs. For example hepatic metabolism is quite different between both sexes with a special mention for the cytochromes. A few papers deal with gender differences about hypnotics or stimulants from a pharmacological point of view, but almost nothing is known about the operational use of these drugs to optimize the management of women sleep -activity cycle in military settings.


Experimental results obtained with slow release caffeine are then presented. A French study dealing with the effects of slow release caffeine (SR-Caffeine) as effective countermeasure of sleep deprivation was led in the French Health Service. In this study, different doses of SR-Caffeine were tested against placebo in young healthy men and women. In this controlled cross-over study three doses of SR-Caffeine (150 mg, 300 mg, and 600 mg), given after an 18-hr continuous wakefulness,  were tested against placebo in 12 men and 12 women. The sleep-activity cycle was monitored by wrist actimetry, whereas sleep propensity and wakefulness were evaluated by determination of sleep latencies during a multiple sleep latency test and by spectral analysis. Wakefulness, sleepiness, and mood were evaluated by visual analogic scales.  Cognitive performances were studied with a standardized battery (AGARD STRES battery). Each variable was studied 2, 9, and 13 hours after the drug intake. Finally, a questionnaire about the immediate recovery sleep was also filled by the subjects.This study allowed to determine that the 300 mg dose of SRC was the most efficient dose to maintain wakefulness and cognitive performances, but also showed some differences between males and females. Women cognitive performance was lower at any tested dose of SR-Caffeine  with a greater percentage of errors for the grammatical reasoning test, a greater number of response failures for the spatial processing task, and a greater deviation index for the tracking task with two letters during the dual task. Females were globally more sensitive to sleep deprivation and to SR-Caffeine intake than males.


To conclude, further studies are obviously needed to improve our knowledge on gender differences using stimulants like modafinil or caffeine, to maintain wakefulness and/or hypnotics to promote sleep at erratic time spans during SUSOPS and CONOPS and then to adapt, if necessary, our recommendations about operational pharmacological management of rest-activity cycle in women.

1.
introduction


The feminization of NATO forces has become a reality. Nevertheless women and men are quite different from a physiological, psychological and pharmacological point of view with consequences on sleep patterns and circadian time structure during SUSOPS and CONOPS. 


The first part of the manuscript will be dedicated to a rapid overview dealing this gender differences in sleep, circadian rhythms, and pharmacology, whereas the second part will focus on the possible operational consequences of these gender differences in sustained operations (SUSOPS) and continuous operations (CONOPS) developed through experimental data dealing with the use of Slow Release Caffeine (SR-Caffeine) as pharmacological aid to maintain the vigilance and the cognitive performances at their best level during sleep deprivation.


2.
Scientific Background


2.1
Gender differences on sleep patterns


Young adult healthy sleepers show significant gender differences in polysomnographic sleep, with better sleep quality in women than in men, although subjective sleep quality does not differ most of the time [1, 2)]. Gender difference in SWS may emerge in young adults between age 30 and 40 [3]. A study in urban Greek couples using wrist actigraphy indicates that women had a later acrophase and a significantly stronger 24-h rhythm, despite similar nap and night time sleep schedules, compared to their male partners [4].


Women have higher power density than men in delta, low alpha, and high spindle frequency range [5]. Young healthy women (22-49 years) show a significantly higher percentage of spindles in the left frontal channel than men, with a wide interindividual variability [6]. 

These gender differences may have a neurohormonal origin. Indeed, a Fos-immunoreactivity study indicates that many hypothalamic nuclei including those that have been implicated in sleep regulation (VLPO, SCN) are estrogen-dependent [7]. Women taking hormonal contraceptives have less slow wave sleep (SWS) than naturally cycling women [8]. 


Data obtained from heart rate variability analysis suggest gender differences in autonomic balance during waking and sleep [9]. The decrease of vagal tone during waking and the increase of sympathetic dominance during REM sleep are not as important in women as in men.


There are also well-established gender differences dealing with sleep deprivation and its diurnal consequences. A sleep deprivation study using the psychomotor vigilance task shows for example that women exhibited slower reaction times than men [10]. Although sleep deprivation effects on EEG were milder in women than in men, some data suggest that women need more sleep than men to recover [11].


To summarize, women seem to present a more stable sleep than men. Nevertheless, gender differences in sleep patterns remains quite complex and further studies are still needed to understand contradictory differences observed between both sexes during sleep deprivation in operational conditions.

2.2 Gender differences on circadian time structure

Sex differences in sleep-wake periods are more pronounced when the rhythms are desynchronized then when they are internally synchronized. These differences may result of differences in the length of intrinsic period between temperature and sleep-wake rhythms. The intrinsic periods of sleep-wake rhythms are indeed shorter in women than in men, whereas the intrinsic periods of temperature rhythms are found identical in both sexes. The consequences of internal desynchronization may be therefore greater in women than in men [12]. In another study, fewer men than women exhibited a temperature rhythm desynchronized from 24 hours during control conditions. In addition, more women than men have an intrinsic period < 24 h during control [13]. 


Aging may affect the circadian timing system of males and females differently [14]. Elderly women show greater amplitude and higher peak of core body temperature (CBT) rhythm than men. In addition, an advance of CBT rhythm acrophase is more frequently observed in women, whereas the variability in acrophase is greater in men than in women.


Sex hormones receptors are present in the human suprachiasmatic nucleus. Estrogen and progesterone may therefore act directly on neurons of the main human circadian clock [15]. These biochemical mechanisms may probably explain the chronobiological gender differences which have been observed.

Women present a more pronounced morningness preference than men [16, 17]. Moreover, season of birth does not seem to influence morningness-eveningness preference in young women (students), like found in young men [18].


Melatonin secretion occurs at a constant rate in both young and older men and women with no significant gender difference observed for onset times of secretion or duration of secretion [19]. Nevertheless, the suppression of plasma melatonin night secretion by bright light (3000 lux) exposure is 40% greater in women than in men [20]. This differential effect is not found for dim light (200-500 lux) nocturnal exposure [21]. As a consequence, the reduction of the nocturnal decline of CBT during an acute exposure to bright light at night is clearly mediated by melatonin suppression in women [22].


To summarize, gender differences observed in circadian time structure are not in favour of women. This may explain at least in part the contradictory results mentioned above during sleep deprivation.

2.3 Gender differences on pharmacology

As stimulants and/or hypnotics have been proposed to maintain the vigilance level during SUSOPS and CONOPS, gender differences on pharmacology of these drugs have also to be taken into account.

2.3.1 Amphetamines


Repeated low-dose d-amphetamine leads to behavioural enhancement and tolerance. The response level is greater in women than in men [23]. This may have a hormonal origin. Indeed, the gonadal hormones estrogen and progesterone modulate dopamine (DA) activity in the striatum and nucleus accumbens in female rat, leading to an enhanced stimulated DA release through modulation of terminal excitatbility [24].


Acute and chronic administration of amphetamine causes phosphorylation of the transcription factor CREB, i.e. c-AMP response element binding protein, in striatum, a brain region important for the behavioural actions of the drug.  Amphetamine regulation of CRE activity differed dramatically between males and females [25]. This mechanism could be relevant for explaining gender differences in the psychomotor effects of amphetamines.


Women experienced a greater increase in diastolic blood pressure and feel more frequently nauseous than men with d-amphetamine intake [26].


2.3.2 Modafinil


The mechanism of action of modafinil is not fully known. Modafinil acts through the dopamergic system at least in part, like other stimulants. In that view, the awakening effect of modafinil depends on the catechol-O-methyltransferase (COMT) activity, which plays a key modulatory role in dopaminergic and noradrenergic neurotransmission. This enzymatic activity presents a marked sexual dimorphism. The low activity COMT genotype is more frequently observed in women narcoleptics, who often require lower doses of modafinil [27]. 


2.3.3 Caffeine

Caffeine metabolism via the 3-demethylation is sequentially catalyzed by cytochrome P4501A2 (CYP1A2), xanthine oxidase, and N-acetyltransferase 2 (NAT2). The CYP1A2 activity is lower in women than in men, excluding smokers and oral contraceptive users. The CYP1A2 activity is indeed higher in smokers than in non smokers, whereas it is lower in women using oral contraceptives, than in women not using oral contraceptives. No gender difference is found for the xanthine oxidase and N-acetyltransferase activities, except for poor metabolizers of NAT2, known as ‘slow acetylators’ [28, 29]. These pharmacological data explain at least in part why women are often more sensitive to caffeine than men.

Caffeine produces higher pain threshold and pain tolerance levels compared to placebo. Caffeine intake may be therefore more interesting in women than in man because of a lower tolerance to pain often observed in women. Furthermore, the association found between caffeine-related increase in systolic blood pressure and caffeine-related increase in pain tolerance is the strongest in women [30].


2.3.4 Hypnotics


Sex differences in the response to drugs affecting the GABAergic transmission have been described, mainly in rodents [31]. Comparable effects of benzodiazepines are generally obtained with lower doses in females than in males. The mechanism of action of benzodiazepines is modulated by the action of sex hormnones on central nervous system and testosterone may play a relevant role [32].


More recent hypnotics (Zolpidem, Zopiclone, and Zaleplon) have been proposed to promote sleep during military continuous operations (CONOPS). Few pharmacologic studies indicate that zolpidem pharmacokinetics and pharmacodynamics are not significantly influenced by gender in humans [33, 34]. There is no published study dealing with gender differences for zopiclone and zaleplon to our knowledge.


3. experimental results obtained with Slow release caffeine

3.1 Rationale


A French study dealing the effects of slow release caffeine (SR-Caffeine) as effective countermeasure of sleep deprivation was led by the French Health Service in the last past years. In this study different doses of SR-caffeine were tested against placebo in young healthy men and women, submitted to sleep deprivation

3.2 Methods

3.2.1 Subjects


24 healthy young subjects (mean age: 24 years) were involved in this experiment, i.e. 12 men (mean weight: 75 kg) and 12 women (mean weight: 58 kg). A low consumption of tobacco and coffee was tolerated (max.  4 cigarettes, and two cups of coffee per day respectively). The chronotype of the subjects was determined from the Horne & Östberg questionnaire [35]: 18 subjects presented an intermediate profile. Six subjects presented a tendency to morningness (3), or to eveningness (3).


3.2.2 Variables under study


Wakefulness, sleepiness, and mood were evaluated by visual analogic scales [36].  


Sleep propensity and wakefulness were evaluated by determination of sleep latencies during a multiple sleep latency test [37] and by spectral analysis. 


Cognitive performances were studied with the AGARD STRES battery  [38]. 


Experimental design


In this controlled cross-over study, three doses of SR-Caffeine (150 mg, 300 mg, and 600 mg) were given after an 18-hr continuous wakefulness and tested against placebo, using a double-blind procedure with randomization of the order of administration of the four therapeutic modalities. As the subjects served as their own control, they have therefore to perform the same protocol four times.


Each variable was then studied 2, 9, and 13 hours after the drug intake.


Statistical analysis

The data were analyzed by a repeated-measures ANOVA [39], followed by a Newman-Keuls test used as post-hoc test when a significant effect was detected by the ANOVA.

3.3 Results

Only Main significant results dealing with gender difference were reported here.


3.3.1 Subjective alertness and mood (Visual Analogic scales)

SR-Caffeine was efficient to reduce subjective sleepiness at any tested dose in both sexes. Women felt less alert, less strong, less clear-headed, less well-coordinated, less energetic, more mentally slow, and less proficient than men in all therapeutic modalities.



Visual analogic scale: Alert / Drowsy
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Figure 1: Item  ‘Alert / Drowsy’ (Visual Analogic Scale)


SR-Caffeine was also efficient to improve contentedness at any tested dose in both sexes. Women felt less contented than men in all therapeutic modalities.




Figure 2: Item ‘Contented / Discontented’  (Visual Analogic Scale)


3.3.2 Objective sleepiness (MSLT)

Sleep onset latencies decreased when sleep debt increased (index of sleep deprivation). SR-Caffeine increased sleep latency from a dose of 300 mG in both sexes. This effect appeared at a lower dose (150 mG) in women.





Figure 3: Sleep onset latencies (MSLT)


SR-Caffeine reduced Theta activity recorded during the MSLTs at the highest tested dose (600 mG) in both sexes. This effect appeared at a lower dose of SR-Caffeine (300 mG) in women.




Figure 4: Theta activity (Spectral EEG)


3.3.2 Cognitive performance (STRES Battery)

3.3.2.1 Memory search task

Response failures were more frequent in women than in man at any tested doses of SR-caffeine.

3.3.2.2 Spatial processing task

Response failures persisted at the lowest tested dose of SR-caffeine (150 mG) in women, whereas no response failure was detected under SR-caffeine in men.

3.3.2.3 Mathematical processing task

Mean reaction times were more elevated in women under SR-caffeine at any tested dose than in men.

3.3.2.4 Grammatical reasoning task


The Percentage of errors decreased under SR-caffeine vs. placebo in women, whereas it remained stable at a lower level in men.





Figure 5: Percentage of errors (Grammatical reasoning task)


3.3.2.4 Unstable tracking task


The deviation index decreased under SR-caffeine vs. placebo in both sexes with an apparent dose effect, but remained at a higher level in women than in men (figure 6).

The control failures decreased under SR-caffeine vs. placebo in women, whereas they remained more stable and at a lower level in men. The amplitude of this decrease was smaller in men under SR-caffeine (figure 7).




Figure 6: Index of deviation (Unstable tracking task)





Figure 7: Control failures (Unstable tracking task)


3.3.2.5 Dual task (Memory search task + Unstable tracking task)


During the memory search task, the response failures were more frequent in women than in man at any tested doses of SR-caffeine.


During the unstable tracking task, the deviation index decreased under caffeine (vs. placebo) in both sexes with an apparent dose effect, but remained at higher levels in women than in men. Control failures decreased at 300 and 600 mG of SR-caffeine (vs. placebo) in women, whereas control failures remained stable and at lower levels in men.


3.4 Synthesis of the results

This study allowed to determine that the 300 mg dose of SR-caffeine was the most efficient dose to maintain wakefulness and cognitive performances, but also showed some differences between males and females. Women cognitive performance was lower at any tested dose of SR-caffeine with a greater percentage of errors for the grammatical reasoning test, a greater number of response failures for the spatial processing task, and a greater deviation index for the tracking task with two letters during the dual task. Females were globally more sensitive to sleep deprivation and to SR-caffeine intake than males.

4. CONclusions: PERSPECTIVES FOR AN ADAPTED LIGHT PHARMACOLOGICAL AID IN WOMEN during susops and conops

Significant gender differences exist on sleep patterns and circadian temporal organization. Women seem to present a more stable, and perhaps also less flexible sleep than men, when they are submitted to sleep deprivation. Women seem also more sensitive to internal desynchronization than men in the same conditions. These physiological data probably explain at least in part why women generally need a longer time to recover than men.


Pharmacological gender differences dealing with the drugs envisaged for operational use have been also reported. Women may be more sensitive than men to modafinil, caffeine, and benzodiazepines intake, due to the pharmacologic properties of these drugs. No significant gender differences have been reported for the recent hypnotics (zolpidem) on the other hand. It seems therefore necessary to envisage a reduction of the doses in women, when these drugs are used in SUSOPS and/or CONOPS as pharmacological aid. Nevertheless, this hypothesis needs to be verified with specific studies simulating operational conditions. In that way, the experimental data about SR-caffeine we reported, should be considered as preliminary data in this settings. Further studies are obviously needed to improve our knowledge on gender differences using stimulants, like modafinil or caffeine, to maintain wakefulness or hypnotics to promote sleep at erratic time spans during SUSOPS and CONOPS and then to adapt, if necessary, our recommendations for operational pharmacological aid in women.


Finally, laboratory studies will never resolve the problem of the wide interindividual variability and susceptibility encountered with these drugs acting on the central nervous system. As pharmacological aid to sustain vigilance has been recently officially approved in Fance, we recommend a systematic individual trial of these drugs before operational use to detect unexpected individual side effects and also to adapt the dose if necessary.
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Abstract

Previous works have shown that women are prone to the development of mood and anxiety disorders throughout their lifetimes but studies examining psychological gender differences in physiological responses to laboratory challenge are very limited. This study examined gender differences in the quality and the intensity of dispositional mindfulness and their relationship with parasympathetic activities in middle-aged healthy men and women. The correlate of well-being which is associated to mindfulness suggests that this dispositional trait is implied in a resilient affective style. The present data highlighted that women exhibited higher trait and state anxiety scores and lower mindfulness scores. Moreover, although mindfulness cannot be reduced to what is involved in the autonomic activity of the moment of exposure, this individual psychological trait appears associated with fast recovery response to stressful mental events in women. The present results suggest opportunities for further investigations considering variables relating to sex steroid levels, psychological dispositions as key factors in explaining gender differences in this resilient affective style.

1.0
Introduction 


Mindfulness has been described as a non-elaborative, non judgmental present-centred awareness in which each thought, feeling, or sensation that arises in the attentional field is acknowledged and accepted as it is [1,2,3]. It is further defined by a style of self-focused, non elaborative attention characterized by experiential openness, curiosity and acceptance. Mindfulness appears as an attribute of consciousness long believed to promote well-being [4]. Indeed, mindfulness training is related to positive psychological and physiological outcomes [5,6]. A high level of mindfulness increases willingness to tolerate uncomfortable emotions and sensations [7,8] and emotional acceptance [9,10,3]. It also decreases the impact of negative emotional events and reduces time to recover [1]. Mindfulness is therefore applied in the treatment of various anxiety disorders [11,12]. Mindfulness appears thus as a predictor of day-to-day self-regulated behavior and adaptability to stressful events.

Mindfulness can be not only conceptualized but also measured. Several scales are available: the Freiburg Mindfulness Inventory (FMI, 5); the Mindful Attention Awareness Scale (MAAS, 4); the Toronto Mindfulness Scale (TMS, 13) and the Kentucky Inventory of Mindfulness Skills (KIMS, 14) developed out of Linehan’s dialectical behaviour therapy [10]. However, biological mechanisms underlying mindfulness are not well known as most of the studies focused on the biological background of well-being. Well being is associated with specific brain activations as high levels of left prefrontal activation, effective modulation of amygdala activation and fast recovery in response to negative and stressful events [6]. The systemic correlates are lower resting cortisol levels and higher antibody titres against influenza vaccine levels. These patterns could be valid for mindfulness as normal adults training for 8 weeks in mindfulness meditation exhibited a greater left-sided anterior brain activation and a more adaptive coping to negative and/or stressful events, namely “a faster recovery after a negative provocation” [15, p.569]. Moreover, a short program in mindfulness meditation produces positive effects on immune function with a significant increase in antibody titres against influenza vaccine [15]. 


Lastly, few works examine mindfulness as a naturally occurring characteristic of individual. Since individuals differ in their propensity or willingness to get high mindfulness level [4], the questions arise: how this form of consciousness naturally develops? What are psychological, social and physiological conditions that support and hinder its dispositional level? Among the latter, which is the role of gender? Women are considered to be more vulnerable to repeated stress exposures compared to men [16,17,18]. They are also more prone to report psychosomatic symptoms [19,20]. Since no information on gender influence on mindfulness is available, we carried out this study to evaluate the incidence of gender on the quality and the intensity of dispositional mindfulness. Referring to the previous literature, it was expected a higher mindfulness scores in men. Gender plays also a pervasive influence on the regulation of the autonomic nervous system [ANS,21,22,23]. This is not amazing as ANS is viewed as an adaptative response to environmental threat [24]: it is continuously servicing the visceral afferents in attempting to maintain homeostasis and to promote physiological stability. Moreover, its 2 arms, i.e., the sympathetic and parasympathetic nerves, act often as opposite. For instance, parasympathetic vagal afferences promote calm behavioral states, self-regulation and well-being, by damping the sympathetic reactions to stress. Referred to the importance of vagal influences on cardio-vascular regulation [24,25,26,27], the spectral analysis of heart rate variability (HRV) analysis is usually proposed as a method to assess vagal tone [24, 26].The capacity of vagal tone to adapt to environmental changes (e.g., physiological, cognitive or psychological challenges) defines the vagal flexibility. For example, a high vagal flexibility reflects appropriate vagal response that allows sympathetic activity to occur and limits efficiently the stress period to the stressors presence [25,28]. Relationship between mindfulness and ANS regulation makes sens as mindfulness and behaviorally evoked cardio-vascular response constitute relatively stable individual traits with a reasonable consistency across time and stressors [29, 30]. However, such relationship depends also on gender as the marked relationship between autonomic regulation and coping style observed in men disappeared in women [31]. The second aim of the study was therefore to study differences in relationship between level of mindfulness and vagal tone according to gender. It can be hypothesized a positive link between high vagal tone and a high mindfulness disposition and a strength of relation greater in men than in women.


2.0
Method


2.1
Subjects


Analogue samples of 30 middle-aged premenopausal women and 30 middle-aged men were recruited from our research center to participate in the study. The selection criteria were: (i) to be able to complete the questionnaires and to realize mental challenges, (ii) to have no particular disease on the basis of self-report, specially to have no history of anxiety psychopathology and (iii) to be not involved in cultivating mindfulness. In conformity with the Helsinki Convention which controls and regulates human experimentation, informed consent was obtained from all participants.

2.2
Protocol


Each subject individually underwent a five-phase experimental procedure, overall lasting 40 min in the presence of the experimenter. In the first phase (10 min), participants completed 2 self-administered questionnaires. This process took about 10 min and allowed time for participants to habituate to the laboratory environment. The second phase also lasted 10 min. The subjects were comfortably seated on a chair and received electrodes for ECG recording while being instructed for relaxation. The third phase was a baseline phase (BP) during which the baseline ECG was recorded during 5 min in a quiet atmosphere. The instructions for this third phase were to concentrate on the breathing and to let thoughts wander. . The fourth phase (challenge phase, CP) was devoted to a 10-min mental challenge consisting in a working memory span task (digit span) during which ECG was recorded. The subjects were asked to view the to-be-remembered digit on the screen of a computer (at the rate of one digit per second) at the end of which they had 30 sec to indicate the digits in order on the digit keyboard of the computer. A random number generator produced 4 to 8 digits sequences, with the condition that a digit could not be repeated twice in the same span task. The task stopped after 10 min. The number and the mean reaction time of correct retrievals were computed but not presented in this study. Lastly, a 5-min recovery phase (RP) was scheduled immediately after CP for recovery ECG recording. 


2.3
Measures


2.3.1
Psychological measures: self-administered questionnaires 


2.3.1.1
The Freiburg Mindfulness Inventory (FMI)


In the first phase, subjects completed the French version of the Freiburg Mindfulness Inventory (FMI). The FMI used in this study was a short form with 14 items developed for common contexts, where knowledge of the Buddhist background of mindfulness cannot be expected [5, 32]. This scale was derivated from the original FMI which is a thirty-item self-administered questionnaire directly developed qualitatively out of the original Buddhist concept of mindfulness. It constitutes a consistent and reliable scale evaluating several important aspects of mindfulness, which probably is one-dimensional [5]. Each self-descriptive statement was evaluated using a four-point Likkert scale ranging from 1 (strongly disagree) to 4 (strongly agree). Depending on the suggested time-frame, state- and trait-like component could be assessed. In the present study, the short form was used for measuring the mindfulness-trait.

2.3.1.2
The Spielberger State-Trait-Anxiety Form Y Inventory 


The Spielberger State-Trait-Anxiety Inventory (S-STAI) is a 40-item self report questionnaire [33]. In the state portion of the scale, 20 items ask subjects to report the extent of their anxiety at particular moments. In the trait scale, the remaining 20 items ask respondents to indicate the intensity of their anxiety in general. Both scores were computed in this study. 


2.3.2
Physiological measures: Cardiac vagal tone and cardiac vagal responses


The cardiac vagal tone and the cardiac vagal responses were evaluated from the electrocardiogram (EEG) recorded before, during and after the mental challenge. ECG was performed using three commercial disposable Ag-Agcl electrodes attached to the chest wall connected to a portable recorder (Temec instrument, Vitaport CPS). The ECG was digitalized with a 1000-Hz sampling rate in order to accurately detect R-wave peaks. The ECG trace and the detection marks were displayed to be checked. Only five cases of singular premature heart beats, all ECG data were free from arrythmias and artefact and no further corrections were required [34]. Thereafter, a time series of interbeat intervals was generated. The spectral analysis of HRV was carried out from time series using the Fast Fourier Transform algorithm using software developed by the Biomedical Signal Analysis Group (University of Kuopio, Finland; 35). The HRV spectral analysis permits the quantification of the oscillatory components, which in the short term are mainly organized into two frequency bands: the low-frequency (LF, around 0.1 HZ) and the high-frequency (HF, >0.15 Hz). The LF rhythm is thought to be a resonance phenomenon due to the delay in the sympathetic feedback loops of baroreflex system. It contains thus both sympathetic and parasympathetic contributions. The HF rhythm primarily reflects the vagal efferent fibers originating in the nucleus ambiguous and is characterized by a respiratory rhythm [36]. The LF/HF reflects the cardiac sympathovagal balance [37]. According to published recommendations [34], both HF and LF rhythms were expressed as normalized units to avoid interindividual differences. It was done by dividing each band power by the total power without the very-low-frequency components (i.e., 0,0 and 0,039 Hz).


All together, the HRV was quantified in each experimental phase using (i) the mean R-wave to R-wave interval duration (RR, ms), (ii) the HF values (vagal tone, m.s2), (iii) the LF/HF. The vagal response was assessed using difference in HF values between BP and CP (delta BP-CP, vagal suppression) and CP and RP (delta CP-RP, vagal recovery).

2.4
Statistical analyses


All parameters (psychological and physiological) were expressed as mean and standard deviation. All statistics were performed using SPSS 11.0 software package (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA).


Gender differences on psychological scores and HRV values were studied using Student’s “t”-test. Relationship between FMI and STAI in each group was studied using Pearson’s correlation coefficients. Time course of HRV response was analyzed using ANOVA for repeated measurements (three levels: BP, CP and RP) with a gender effect (two levels: men and women). If necessary, post-hoc analyses were carried out using Neuwman-Keuls tests. The relationship between self-administered questionnaires and HRV values were studied in each gender group using Pearson’s correlation test. All parameters (psychological and physiological) were expressed as mean ± SEM. Statistical significance for all tests was set at p<0.05.


3.0
RESULTS


3.1
Demographic variables


The sample ranged in age from 28 to 54 (mean = 37.4; SD = 10.14 for women and mean = 38.84; SD = 10.65 for men). Respondents had middle incomes (mean = 1903.12 Є a month; SD = 1237.18 for women and mean = 2612.12 Є a month; SD = 1544.3 for men) and slightly more than a middle school education (mean = 16.75 years of schooling; SD = 3.19 for women and mean = 17.9 years of schooling; SD = 3.8 for men). Over half were married or lived as husband and wife (62.5 % for women and 72.72 % for men). The remaining subjects were divorced or separated (15.62 % for women and 0 % for men) or single (21.87 % for women and 27.27 % for men).

3.2
Psychological measures 


Both experimental groups appear to be rather slighty anxious as their trait and state STAI scores were lower than French standards (38; Table 1). Women exhibited higher STAI scores (trait-STAI score: t=-3.79, p<0.01 and state STAI score: t=-4.05, p<0.01) and lower mindfulness scores (t=2.88, p<0.01) than men. A positive correlation between trait and state STAI scores was observed whatever gender (women: r=0.55; p<0.01 and men: r=0.64, p<0.01). Only a negative correlation was found between the mindfulness score and the trait-STAI score in each gender group (women: r=0.50; p<0.01 and men: r=-0.51, p<0.01). Subjects with higher trait-anxiety score were prone to lower mindfulness score, whatever gender. 


Table 1: Means and standard deviations for FMI and trait & state-STAI scores for the two experimental samples. Standard scores for French population workers [38].

		Group

		FMI

		Trait anxiety

		State anxiety



		Men

		40.60 ± 5.25

		33.57 ±7.33

		28.43 ±7.62



		French men workers

		

		41.86 ±9.48

		35.73 ±10.34



		Women

		36.47 ± 5.78

		41.27 ±8.23

		38.20 ±10.69



		French women workers

		

		45.09 ±10.32

		40.75 ±10.32





3.2
Physiological measures 


During BP, no gender difference was observed for the RR measures. However, women had higher HF values (t=-3.22, p<0.01) and lower LF/HF index values (t=2.31, p<0.01) than men. As shown in Figure 1, a significant phases effect was observed for RR (F=44.95; p<.01), HF (F=26.89; p<0.01) and LF/HF (F=15.1; p<0.01). It was due to challenge efficiency as a shift of sympathovagal balance towards sympathetic dominance was observed (i.e., decreased in RR and HF values and increase in LF/HF values in CP compared to BP and RP). It lasted during RP as HF and LF/HF values remained respectively lower and higher in RP compared to BP. 
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Figure 1: LF/HF (left, mean ± SEM) and HF values (right, mean ± SEM; ms2) in the baseline phase (BP), challenge phase (CP) and recovery phase (RP) in men (black filling) and women (grey filling). *P<0.05, **p<0.01


A significant gender effect was noticed for HF (F=8.22; p<.01) and LF/HF (F=5.94; p<0.01) with higher HF values and lower LF/HF index values in women compared to men (Figure 1). A significant effect for gender X time interaction (F=4.28; p<0.01) in HF values revealed that the challenge phase induced no gender difference. Moreover, gender, differences were observed for both delta values: females exhibited higher vagal suppression (t= -2.48, p<0.05) and higher vagal recovery (t=-1.89, p=0.05) than men (Table 2). 


Table 2: Means, standard deviations for the calculated heart rate parameters (RR (ms), HF (ms2), LF/HF) in the different recording phases and for the HF delta (vagal suppression and vagal recovery) in men and women. 


		Group

		

		RR

		HF

		HF/LF



		Men

		Baseline phase

		859.47 (±149.8)

		30.68 (±13.19)

		2.93 (±1.93)



		

		Challenge phase

		784.03 (±130.93)

		22.85 (±12.02)

		5.05 (±3.89)



		

		Recovery phase

		853.93 (±146.74)

		26.58 (±13.58)

		3.98 (±2.71)



		

		Vagal suppression

		

		7.83 (±12.64)

		



		

		Vagal recovery

		

		3.73 (±10.49)

		



		Women

		Baseline phase

		808.4 (±126.65)

		45.89 (±22.15)

		1.83 (±1.71)



		

		Challenge phase

		764.07 (±104.4)

		27.76 (±13.76)

		3.93 (±3.07)



		

		Recovery phase

		812.37 (±124.27)

		37.64 (±19.19)

		2.56 (±2.47)



		

		Vagal suppression

		

		18.13 (±18.69)

		



		

		Vagal recovery

		

		9.89 (±14.26)

		





3.3
Relationship between physiological and psychological measures

The links between FMI scores and vagal measures depended on gender. Women exhibited a positive correlation between FMI scores and HF values in the RP (r=0.38, p<0.05), but a negative correlation between FMI and delta CP-RP (r=-0.37, p<0.05). No correlation was found in men. Concerning anxiety measures, whatever gender, autonomic vagal values did not correlate with either state or trait anxiety scores.

4.0
DISCUSSION


4.1
Gender differences in psychological scoring and mindfulness


Although gender effect on anxiety scores has been broadly investigated, results appear conflicting due to methodological differences (e.g., different age, various forms of anxiety, clinically or healthy individuals). In our study, we observed a gender difference in anxiety level since women exhibited higher STAI scores than men. This is not congruent with other studies carried out in young healthy men and women and failing to show any difference in anxiety level [39]. It would be more relevant to take another complementary point of view for better evaluate gender differences in the healthy population. By taking into account that individuals are more or less anxious in everyday situations, it could be pertinent to consider the brain activation level due to anxiety to the ability of brain to be freely open (mindfulness). In such a regard, anxiety and mindfulness are considered as two aspects of a same object, namely the level of interoceptive strain. 


In fact, a gender difference appeared in FMI trait measure in our experimental groups: women scored less than men. Baer et al. observed a similar difference in the mindfulness skill “Act with Awareness”, a subscale from Kentucky Inventory of Mindfulness Skills [14]. Men appear thus fully engage in a current activity with undivided attention. The lower FMI values observed in women was associated with higher values for women in state and trait-STAI scores. This is congruent with studies showing that people scoring high on MASS also scores low on anxiety levels referring to social anxiety and Profile Of Mood Scale [4]. However, MAAS constitutes a very narrow scale focusing more on attention and awareness and less on acceptance than FMI [4]. The observed gender differences in mindfulness and anxiety scores are consistent with the literature highlighting that women are likely to be prone to the development mood disorders, psychosomatic and anxious symptoms throughout their lifetimes [40]. Furthermore, to be a woman is considered as a risk factor for developing Post-Traumatic Stress Disorder after a traumatic event (PTSD, 41, 42). Behind the congruence of results, it remains the question of the causality of such gender effect. Previous studies support the hypothesis that differences in sexual steroid concentrations, particularly estrogens, may be contributing to the gender differences in stress responsiveness and adaptability [43]. Estrogens play a pivotal role in the brain reactivity by acting during the early development/organizational period and by tuning several neurotransmission pathways. During the foetal-perinatal periods, estrogens participate to the formation of neuronal circuits as they directly affect synapse density and remodelling [44]. In adults women, estrogens blood level variing across the menstrual cycle appears in relation with the reported changes in mood in everydays situations, anxiety level, coping behaviour and cognitive performances [45,46,47]. The luteal phase, with lower estrogen blood level, is associated with higher emotional disturbances [48]. For cognitive performances, estrogen influences appear to depend on both the cognitive activity and the emotional state [48,49,50]. However, it has been clearly observed that fMRI-related activity during performance of cognitive tasks varies across phases of the menstrual cycle due to changes in estrogen blood level [50]. Such data involve a reappraisal of experimental conditions linking the precise phase of cycle, the blood hormone levels and the psychophysiological performances.


4.2
Gender differences in the relationship between mindfulness and vagal function 


The second aim of the study was to study whether gender differences observed in psychological scoring have a physiological background and, in the positive case, whether gender differences in relationship between level of mindfulness and vagal measures does exist. 

Firstly, a gender difference was observed in terms of vagal tone since women had greater HF than men during the baseline period. This is in according with other studies carried out at rest and showing that women have greater vagal dominance (LH and/or LF/HF) than men [51,52,22,21,23]. The underpinning mechanisms remain under discussion. Evans et al proposed that there is a predominance of sympathetic vascular in men and a predominance of vagal influence on heart regulation in women [52]. Cardiometabolic and hormonal factors also intervene on the sympatho-vagal balance [22,54,55]. Specially, estrogens reduce the sympathovagal balance regulation towards parasympathetic dominance [41,52,56]. 


Secondly, the mental challenge induced a clear shift of sympathovagal balance towards sympathetic dominance without any gender effect. However, the amplitude of the mental activation on HRV (vagal suppression) was greater in women. These results are in accordance with those of other studies: Women exhibited higher shift of sympathovagal balance towards sympathetic dominance (i.e., higher decreased parasympathetic and/or higher increased sympathetic activity) than men, when challenged with emotional stressors [57,58]. For laboratory non-emotional challenges, as used in the present work, studies highlighted higher heart rate response to logical task in women compared to men [59,53]. However, when controlling menstrual phase of women, the experimental shift toward sympathetic dominance appears not enough evident [54,60]. Estrogens exposure is known to attenuate sympathetic responses to a challenge event [61,54,59]. Consequently, from a methodological state of view, findings of the present study should be re-examined by taking into account the menstrual cycles. Another methodological confounds should be taken in consideration. The experiment, as generally, used a relaxation condition of controlled respiration as instructions were to concentrate on the breathing. It is unlikely that differences in breathing control modify HRV results during BP as the issue of respiration rate (controlled vs. spontaneous) and vagal tone in psychophysiological studies has no firm conclusions [36,62]. However, it may have modified the vagal response to challenge. Subjects that have reduced their respiration rate during BP, may strongly increase it during CP. Thus, within and between subject variations in respiration rate can make interpretation in vagal measures difficult and confound attempts to index vagal activity by using heart rate variability [28,62].

Lastly, our results showed that the scores for mindfulness were diversely correlated to gender vagal measures. No relationship was observed between FMI score and vagal tone during BP, whatever gender. This is not necessarily discordant with other results showing that only women with premenstrual dysphoric disorder exhibited reduced vagal tone and not symptom-free women. This difference could be in part caused by difference in estrogens production an/or sensitivity [63,64]. In our sample, no women reported psychological symptoms. Considering now the vagal response, we show that women with higher recovery vagal responses scored higher in mindfulness. This was not observed in men. It suggests that a dynamic relationship might exist between FMI score and vagal response, suggesting a third factor responsible for both variations.


5.0
CONCLUSION


Researches point to gender differences in psychological disposition, biological status and physiological reactivity to stress. However, the relationships between these measures appear to be complex. The present research highlighted gender differences in the dispositional mindfulness, which is considered to be a key factor for well-being. Moreover, this individual psychological trait appeared associated with higher vagal responses to stressful mental events in women. Whether such observations could be explained by differences in steroid hormonal status, further researches are valuable. 
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Abstract


The Canadian Forces has a longstanding history of pro-active integration of women into operational roles.  Over the past 20 years, women have been fully integrated into service as fighter pilots, surface mariners, and into combat roles.  With the introduction of the new VICTORIA-class submarines into naval service in the late 1990’s – and with them living conditions more conducive to mixed gender crews – Canada joined several other allied nations in fully integrating women into service in the submarine environment.  Although only a handful of women currently serve aboard Canada’s operational submarines, they have been seamlessly integrated into the environment with few problems.  No attempts have been made to segregate the genders, and no special provision has been made for bunking or shower facilities.  Reproductive issues have been addressed, including potential risks to the mother and fetus should a female submariner become pregnant, as well as other gynecological concerns.  In addition, the psychological impact of mixed gender crewing has been explored using space-analogous operations.  Advantages and disadvantages of mixed gender crews have been identified, and recommendations made to mitigate any potential negative impact on operations.


1.0
INTRODUCTION


Section 3 of the Canadian Human Rights Act (CHRA) prohibits discrimination on the basis of sex [1].  A Canadian Human Rights Tribunal held hearings between 1986 and 1988 to hear complaints against the Canadian Forces with regard to discrimination against women based on gender [2].  The Tribunal concluded that none of the risk arguments associated with physical capability, environmental conditions, social relationships, cohesion or motivation were sufficient to warrant the continued exclusion of women from combat roles, and stated that the policy was therefore discriminatory on the grounds of sex.  The Tribunal, in its 1989 decision, ordered the Canadian Forces to fully integrate women into all remaining combat roles, including those aboard surface warships, in combat arms, and as fighter pilots.  But the Tribunal issued a single exception to this order: submarines.  While a bona fide occupational requirement (BFOR) did not exist with respect to combat roles (that is, combat effectiveness would not be diminished by the integration of women), the Tribunal accepted the argument that the exclusion of women from the submarine environment did constitute a BFOR since a lack of privacy was identified as a factor that would significantly impact operational effectiveness.  In other words, the discriminatory effect was ‘nullified or overcome’ by the occupational requirement.  The Tribunal did, however, state that if a time came when the Canadian Forces operated types of submarines where privacy issues were not as prominent as in the OBERON-class, this restriction could be examined again.  Virtually all other allied submariner nations at the time also prohibited women from serving in submarines despite permitting them to serve in other combat environments.  


With the acquisition of the new VICTORIA-class submarines in the late 1990s, many of the conditions that originally lead the Human Rights Tribunal to recommend exclusion of women from submarine service were considered no longer valid.  Published in 1998, the action plan for the Canadian Navy’s ‘Vision 2010: The Integrated Navy’ [3] included the requirement to re-examine this policy.  Fewer functions on board the VICTORIA-class submarines are performed manually, allowing for a smaller crew (on average 55 vs. 70).  In addition, the new submarines are more spacious and are configured differently – there are two decks, so the main living areas and working areas are now on different decks (Figure 1).  All these factors allow for more privacy and personal space, and a more habitable environment for two genders.





Figure 1:  Illustration of the Layout of a VICTORIA-class submarine

Therefore, in 1998, the Chief of Maritime Staff (CMS) directed that a study be undertaken to determine if the presumed risk to operational effectiveness was still a valid assumption, and if there was a reason to continue to prohibit women from serving in submarines.  Numerous methodologies were used in the study [4] including a search of archival data, a literature review, a 2-week site visit to the OBERON-Class submarine HMCS OKANAGAN while underway, a site visit to a VICTORIA-class submarine alongside in the UK, discussions and correspondence with subject matter experts, and a survey. The study concluded with the recommendation that women should now be employed in the new VICTORIA-class submarines, acknowledging that the transition would not be easy and would take time.  In 2001, the recommendations made in the study were adopted by the Canadian Navy and women were accepted into submarine service.


2.0    FACTORS AFFECTING MIXED GENDER CREWING


Two major decision factors were considered when recommending that women be allowed to serve aboard submarines: crewing/bunk management and accommodations, and privacy.  In addition, several other factors were considered that could possibly affect implementation of mixed gender crewing, including the volunteer aspect of submarine service, health and medical care issues, and psychological aspects of mixed gender crews.  

2.1    Crewing/Bunk Management


Arguably the most important factor in deciding whether or not women could be integrated in to service aboard the new VICTORIA-class submarines was how crew assignment and bunk management would be dealt with.  A bunk policy had to be set.  The essence of the bunking problem was as follows:  if the sexes were segregated, when a female member of the crew is landed or posted, finding a qualified submariner of the same occupation, rank and sex would be virtually impossible since the replacement pool of women is smaller – there are fewer women than men in the Navy, and in particular in the submarine service, especially in the early years of mixed gender crewing.  While there is some flexibility in surface vessels to accommodate women separately and generally within their rank and occupation group, it is simply not possible to reconcile these requirements with the limitations imposed by the small and specialized crew of a submarine.  Also, the implications of bunks going empty are more critical in submarines, since it is less able to sail with empty billets than a surface warship where segregated bunking is practiced.  Finally, designating a specific area for female bunks in the relatively inflexible crew accommodation spaces aboard the VICTORIA-class submarines would simply be impossible without major structural changes to the interior of the submarine.     


Interestingly, survey results from the study indicated that there was much less resistance to the concept of mixed accommodations spaces amongst submariners than had been assumed by many senior submarine and surface naval personnel.  Accordingly, it was recommended in the mixed gender crewing study that women should be employed in VICTORIA-class submarines only if the bunking policy was set such that bunks were assigned on a functional basis without regard to gender, that is, integrated vs. segregated bunking.  This recommendation was adopted without modification, and to date there have been no problems whatsoever with mixed gender bunking.  

2.2    Privacy


Privacy issues in mixed gender crewing also needed to be addressed.  Some of the lessons learned during the initial integration of women on board surface warships 12 years previously were helpful during the early days of conversion to mixed gender submarine crews.  Also, as previously mentioned, the structural design and configuration of the new VICTORIA-class submarines is more amenable to men and women serving together, since the main working and living spaces are on different decks; this allows for more privacy and personal space.  


Short of segregating the sexes, all reasonable efforts have been made to provide for privacy requirements for the benefit of both men and women. With a smaller crew, the common practice of ‘hot bunking’ on the old OBERON-class submarines – in which two sailors on opposite watch rotations shared the same bunk – is no longer employed in the new submarines.  All submariners are now allocated individual bunks with privacy curtains.  Also, a minimum attire policy (eg. short/T-shirt) for sleeping and for relaxed dress in hot climates has been promulgated.  In the very close quarters of the submarine environment, all crew members understand the need to respect each other’s individual privacy whenever and as much as possible.  Fraternization and inter-personal relationships between members of the boat’s crew are strictly prohibited, as they have always been on board surface warships.  


With respect to personal ablutions, the single heads and washplace area in the VICTORIA-class submarine which was designated for officers is used by officers and any female crew members on board.  Doors, of course, can be latched.  No other special measures were required.  


2.3    Volunteer/Non-Volunteer Crewing of Submarines 


In the majority of the world’s navies, submarine service is voluntary in recognition of the inherently unique, austere and hazardous conditions of that environment.  Submarine service in Canada was, similarly, entirely voluntary until 1 Jan 1986 when insufficient volunteers necessitated a change in policy such that naval personnel could be directed in to submarine service when required if the number of volunteers was insufficient to man the submarines.  The Canadian submarine service was facing particularly difficult manning challenges in the late 1990s at the time the new VICTORIA-class submarines were coming into service.  

Personnel who serve in submarines are drawn from the occupations which also serve in surface ships, both naval combat (‘hard sea’) and combat support occupations (although not all surface occupations are represented in submarines).  In addition to basic seamanship and occupation training, members must also undergo specialized training to become submarine qualified.  ‘Dolphins’ – the badge which denotes submarine qualification – is awarded only after successful completion of the Basic Submarine Qualification (BSQ) course, training alongside in the VICTORIA-class submarine trainers, and a consolidation period aboard a submarine at sea for ‘on-the-job’ training.  Given the extensive training required to become a qualified submariner, and in part due to the small size of Canada’s submarine service, submarine crewing has often been problematic due to insufficient qualified personnel.  Manning shortages are critical because without sufficient qualified personnel, the submarine cannot sail.  


The acquisition of the four new VICTORIA-class submarines in the late 1990s added to the historic problem of personnel shortages because now the submarine service faced the additional challenge of training enough personnel to crew a new platform.  VICTORIA-class conversion training for qualified submariners who had previously served in the OBERON-class submarines began in March 1999.  One of the benefits in opening up service in submarines to women is that it has helped to alleviate the chronic manning problems by tapping into a portion of the naval operational and support personnel population that had previously been unavailable to the submarine service.  And by allowing women to volunteer for service in the new VICTORIA-class submarines, fewer men have to be directed in to service.  Women must be employed in submarines on the same footing as their male counterparts, though.  That is, volunteers are accepted as much as possible, but when the numbers are insufficient to meet manning requirements, female sailors may be directed into submarine service as well.  


2.4    Health and Medical Care Issues


Several issues with respect to the medical care of female submariners needed to be considered during the implementation phase of mixed gender crewing of submarines.  None of these, however, were considered ‘make or break’ decision factors as they have been in other navies when deciding if women could serve aboard submarines.  Most gender specific medical problems in women tend to involve the reproductive and genitor-urinary systems, however, many of them can be managed or prevented entirely with proper screening and risk management.  Medical emergencies in a submarine underway at sea are far more likely to arise from non-gender specific conditions (eg. burns, appendicitis, trauma, etc.) than as a result of a female-specific problem.  


2.4.1 Medical Care


VICTORIA-class submarines do not have a large enough crew to warrant the services of a Medical Officer, however, each submarine does have an independent-duty Physician’s Assistant (PA) on board.  The PA is a fully trained submariner, and since his or her medical duties do not require their full attention, they are also responsible for monitoring air quality aboard the submarines, and stand regular duty-watches as helmsmen.  In as far as it is possible, consideration is given to ensuring that there are at least two women per submarine crew.  Although not always possible, this allows for a female attendant should a woman require medical treatment at sea when the PA is male.  To date there have been no female Physician Assistant’s on board the VICTORIA-class submarines, although they have served on board surface warships for almost 20 years.  

Medical facilities aboard a VICTORIA-class submarine are extremely limited and there is no specific space dedicated for a Sickbay, although a mess can be cleared and the curtain drawn to provide privacy should the PA need to conduct a physical examination on either a male or female crew member.  If women are part of a submarine’s crew compliment, in addition to his other routine medical supplies, the PA also carries a special ‘women’s kit’ on board.  This kit contains medications, supplies and equipment that may be required to manage gender-specific medical problems while underway, and includes specific antibiotics and anti-fungal agents, Midol, pregnancy test kits, the birth control pill, a sterile speculum, etc.


2.4.2 Reproductive Health


The vast majority of female submariners are professional sailors who have volunteered for submarine service; any plans they may have for pregnancy and a family are generally carefully planned so as not to conflict with a posting to an operational submarine.  Nonetheless, female members who believe they could be pregnant should be tested prior to deployment.  It has been the policy in the Canadian Navy that pregnant members are deemed unfit sea and unfit alongside for the health and safety of the expectant mother and the fetus since women began serving on board surface warships in the late 1980s.  This policy also extends to women serving in submarines.  Due to the unique nature of submarine operations at sea, however, there are additional risks of which female submariners must be informed. 

The principles of stealth and endurance are fundamental to the very nature of submarine operations at sea.  Since VICTORIA-class submarines can remain submerged at sea for long periods of time, there is the potential for lengthy deployments with limited chance of early disembarkation.  Given this reality, in the event of an unknown pregnancy, female submariners may be subject to potential complications including miscarriage, ectopic pregnancy and morning sickness aggravated by motion sickness for which definitive medical care may not be immediately available.  In addition, they may be exposed to potential environmental hazards and atmospheric contaminants that could be dangerous to a developing fetus.  All female submariners are briefed by the boat’s PA about these risks when they join the submarine.  They are then required to read and sign a ‘Medical Advisory Statement for Women in Submarines’[5]; this acknowledges that they have been briefed about the potential risks to themselves and a developing fetus should they be pregnant while embarked on board a submarine at sea.  It is a type of ‘informed consent’. 


2.4.3 Infections and Hygiene


As personal hygiene on board a submarine underway is often less than optimal due to water restrictions, the lack of shower facilities, and the inability to change clothes on a daily basis, female submariners must take particular care to prevent urinary tract and yeast infections.  A clean set of cotton underwear daily goes a long way to preventing such infections. 

2.4.4 Menstruation

Many female submariners use oral or intra-muscular injections of contraceptives to minimize the risk of pregnancy and shorten or eliminate monthly menstruation.  Nonetheless, products of menstruation are considered natural, bio-degradable substances.  According to the Canadian Forces Formation Environment, all female hygiene products are to be treated as normal garbage and can be jettisoned into the ocean in the submarine’s ‘gash gun’ (garbage ejector) as necessary.    


2.5    Psychological Aspects of Mixed Gender Crews


The psychological impact – both positive and negative – of integrating women in to service aboard submarines was also considered during implementation planning, however, since women had already been successfully integrated in to service aboard surface warships 12 years earlier, many male submariners had already had the opportunity to work with women in an operational environment.  Efforts were made to disseminate information within the submarine community about the pending changes, and attempts were made to address any attitudinal issues including the provision of information on privacy issues, gender free performance standards and the integration process.  Information about harassment, perceived harassment, harassment policies and procedures – including guidelines about what harassment is not – were also provided.     


There is very little information available on women in submarine service in behavioural science databases or other research sources.  NASA has done several studies on the psychological aspects of mixed gender crews [6], and the isolation of long periods of time at sea aboard a submarine are in many ways analogous to lengthy missions in space.  Women’s leadership styles have been characterized by task orientation, mentoring others, and concern with the needs of other group members.  All-male expeditions on the other hand, are characterized by strong competitiveness and little sharing of personal concerns among crew members.  Some advantages that have been reported by astronauts on missions with mixed gender crews include women assuming the role of peacemaker during times of conflict, crew members feeling it is easier to express their feelings, and a sense of calmer missions.  In addition, 75% of men reported a reduction in rude behaviour and improved cleanliness – this would certainly be an advantage of mixed gender crews if it could be generalized to the submarine environment! 

A few problem areas were also identified.  Women reported being highly visible (the ‘fish bowl’ effect), especially when it came to making mistakes.  Some rated perceived acceptance by peers as lower than male crew and felt their opinions were not considered as credible.  Some recommendations for shuttle and space station crews that have come out of these NASA studies include attempts to select compatible crews (not practical in the submarine environment), evaluation of crew behaviour interactions during training (this could be accomplished by the submarine sea-trainers during work-ups), more research on the ratio of women to men, length of stay, and rotation patterns on missions (again, not very generalizable to the submarine environment due to manning challenges and operational commitments), and pre-flight sensitivity training (this type of training is already mandatory for all military personnel upon entrance in to the armed forces).  


3.0 PRACTICES OF OTHER NAVIES


In 2001 when Canada began accepting women into submarine service, NOR and DEN were the only other NATO nations at the time to have successfully integrated women into this role. (DEN no longer has a submarine service).  NOR has allowed women to serve in submarines since the late 1980s, and in 1995 Solveig Krey of the Royal Norwegian Navy became the world’s first female officer to command a submarine, HNoMS KOBBEN.  Today several other NATO nations, including POL and ESP, are looking at the possibility of integrating women into submarine service. Outside of NATO women began serving aboard submarines in SWE in 1991; as with Canada, no special provisions are made for bunking or shower facilities.  In addition, AUS began training female submariners in the late 1990s.  The Australian COLLINS-class submarines carry a crew of 55, and contain a six-berth bunkroom for women.  Segregated bunking has created some difficulties with filing billets when a female leaves an operational submarine.  In addition, there has also been a negative impact on group cohesion and a detriment to informal learning caused by accommodating women separately rather than with their work group.  


Most allied nations, however, still forbid women to serve as submariners, including the USA, GBR, DEU, FRA, NLD, TUR and ISR.  Some nations site safety concerns; for other nations the decision is a religious or cultural one.  In the United States, combat vessels were opened to women in 1994 following congressional repeal of the ‘Combat Exclusion Law’ with the single exception of submarines.  Reasons cited for this exclusion include the prohibitive costs of berthing women and privacy arrangements (some US submarines employ the practice of ‘hot bunking’, and the US Navy has a strict fraternization policy that it feels may be compromised if women begin serving aboard submarines).  In addition, in their paper on ‘Medical Implications of Women on Submarines’ [7], Kane and Horn raise concerns over the length of patrols of their nuclear submarines, and the distance from coastal waters should a female crew member require medical evacuation for pregnancy or a gynecological problem.  The US Navy feels placing women on board submarines would raise medical considerations that require critical evaluation, and that more research is needed to better elucidate the impact on not only the individual female’s health, but also on the submarine’s mission effectiveness.        


GBR also prohibits women from serving in submarines for bunking and privacy issues.  Under British law there is also a legal requirement to provide for the care and safety of women and their unborn children at work.  The Royal Navy maintains that if a female submariner does not know that she is pregnant, they cannot give assurance for the safety of an unborn child from a number of atmospheric contaminants found in the submarine environment, including elevated levels of carbon dioxide.  


4.0
CONCLUSION


In April 1998, Canada announced the acquisition of four UPHOLDER-class submarines from the Royal Navy, subsequently renamed the VICTORIA-class submarines.  The VISION 2010 Submarine Service Review project began in May 1998 to examine the feasibility of mixed gender crewing of the new submarines, and to consider potential implementations factors, since the presumed risk to operational effectiveness by employing women in the submarine service in the Canadian Navy was no longer a valid assumption.  Although a number of important factors such as crewing and bunk management, privacy, health and medical care issues, and the psychological aspects of mixed gender crews needed to be carefully addressed during a transition period, the study concluded that there was no longer sufficient reason to exclude women from submarine service.  


Since it may take up to two years to qualify a submariner beyond basic occupation qualification because of the time required for the medical and administrative screening process, the scheduling of the BSQ course, and the limited number of training billets on board operational submarines, it was some time before the first trained female submariners were assigned to an operational unit.  In 2003, a sonar operator and NCI-operator became the first two women to serve as trained submariners aboard HMCS WINDSOR.  Today there are four female submariners serving aboard VICTORIA-class submarines and others undergoing training; all are non-commissioned members (NCMs).  Although one female Maritime Officer did complete the Basic Submarine Qualification course, she did not complete the sea phase of training in order to receive her dolphins.  Interviews with female submariners about their experience serving in submarines reveals common themes:  all are mature, experienced sailors who simply wish to be considered one of the crew, and do not want to be singled out because they are women.  They are very professional and dedicated to their careers, and work hard to gain the respect of their male peers for their skills as submariners, not specifically as female submariners.  Mature, experienced sailors
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1.0
INTRODUCTION

· The word “Gender”, key word in the title of this Human Factor and Medicine symposium, framed the cultural dimension of the meeting. Not all languages have an exact translation, or identical meanings or usage of this word. This semantic issue is really cross cultural: in many languages, a single word is used to translate “gender” and “sex”, like in Turkish, the language of the hosts of this symposium, where “cinsiyet” stands for both “sex” and “gender”. In some languages where you may find a specific word for “gender”, it might not be used in the same way as in some English speaking countries, i.e. differentiating male and female persons, but is used instead for grammatical purpose only, like in French. 

· Mrs Karen D. Davis, from Canada (paper 1) roots the culturally and socially constructed Gender concept in the feminist movement. She also developed the understanding of the concept of Cultural Intelligence, a metacompetency that includes knowledge, cognition, motivation and behaviour, which leads to cultural adaptability. It seems that openness to gender differences could boost Cultural Intelligence, and since we all know that cultural awareness is a key quality for troops deployed in counterinsurgency or complex peace keeping missions conducted in exotic places, then one can extrapolate that by being more aware of gender differences within their culture, troops could be more aware of other cultural differences in a cross-cultural environment. 

· One of the strengths of the Research Technology Organization meetings is the multicultural approach inherent to this NATO organization, and the symposium format usually brings a wide range of cultural diversity. Therefore this symposium with 110 attendees (including 20 women) from 27 nations (NATO, PfP, MD) succeeded in providing the multicultural base from which to grasp this cross cultural issue. Another strength of the RTO lays in the fact that it is a scientific forum and not a political one, and the 13 men and 13 women (this ratio was randomly achieved and not sought by the scientific committee), coming from 14 different countries, to present the results of their scientific work or military experience, were not identified as male or female speakers, but just as speakers. 

1.1 Differences in anthropometry 


· Dr Kathleen Robinette (paper 11)  and Pr Régis Mollard (paper 12), both demonstrated with the use of computed imaging, 3 dimensional models, and dozens of measures that from an anthropometric point of view, men and women do not share any similarities. Even when size and weight are close, which was the case in some of the multiethnic military population they evaluated, male and female body proportions are different. This difference explain why many types of equipment, including parachute harness, flight suit, anti G suit, head and face protective gear need to be more specifically tailored to women’s proportions when worn by female operators, if not, this poor fit will lead at the minimum to discomfort or to inefficacy. Anthropo-ergonomy applied early on in the design of such equipment could solve this operational problem.


· LtCol Francisco Rios (paper 6) also illustrated this issue with the example of some Spanish female aviation candidates who were physically disqualified due to body weight which was under the minimum required for optimal functioning of an ejection seat. The solution technically is reachable, but as with the design of adapted garments to female anthropometric, such adaptation of all ejection seats to accommodate a wider range of pilot weight will be costly, and the decision makers must be aware of and ready to bear that extra cost. In any case a compromise has to be discussed: financial cost of adaptation of the equipment versus political cost of not being able to integrate female military personnel in a given specialty due to performance decrements  related to poorly fitting equipment.

1.2 Differences in physical qualification


· Both in Spain (LtCol Francisco Rios, paper 6) and in Germany (Col Hans-Dieter Marwinski, paper 8) the number of female applicants for aviation candidate school are low, and among the ones who are rejected on the basis of physical suitability, refraction abnormality is the most prevalent reason they are declared unfit, like their male colleagues. Women specific pathology is extremely rarely the disqualifying factor. Therefore as mentioned earlier, women’s anthropometrics is the main Gender difference in physical disqualification for Spanish Armed Forces flying duties with 28% for women candidates versus 2% for men.

1.3 Differences in physical capabilities


· Military skills are not gender related, as stated by Maj Gen Gale S. Pollock (Key Note 1), but performance can be gender related as presented in the following studies.


· Ms Rachel Izard (paper 7) and Ms Victoria L. Richmond (paper 9), shared their experience in the “Gender Fair Training”. This program, allows British Army recruits to be trained initially within each gender group, at a pace more adapted to the initial fitness of male or female recruits. The goal was to maximise the number of recruits completing initial training by minimising medical attrition associated with training injuries, as well as to optimize the training benefits. LtCol Daniel S. Moran (paper 13) had  the same approach in the Israeli Defense Force, and showed the same type of positive results with reduced rates of stress fractures, but like in the British Army, the training did not reduce the gender performance gap. Men at the end of the training had still 36% higher aerobic and 30% higher anaerobic fitness.

· LtCol Rachel K. Evans (paper 21) also reported more stress fractures in US Army females recruit during training and identified men/women differences in bone structure, mineral density and metabolism. Precise mechanisms of these differences are still to be determined.

· These converging methods of training which tailor the harshness of the initial basic physical military training to the actual physical fitness of the recruits by using single sex platoons, proved to be efficient in Great Britain and Israel. But if they were able to reduce the number of stress fractures and medically discharge recruits they did not fill the fitness gap observed between men and women, before and after training. How should this difference in physical capabilities be addressed? A way to take this fitness gap into account is to evaluate some military relevant tasks.

1.4 Differences in military relevant capabilities


· Mr Heinrich W. Nolte from South Africa (paper 14) brought to our attention a simple but efficient method to evaluate some military relevant capabilities and select operators based on post profiles. Driven by the observation of the poor anthropo- ergonomic adaptation of some military equipments produced abroad for operators with different anthropomorphic characteristics than their South African National Defence Force Soldiers, they built a biomechanical model representative of their male and female soldiers. They noticed gender differences in strength, with male soldiers showing 50 to 80 % more strength than female soldiers. As en example, they analyzed the ergonomic requirements for an armour crew and found out that more men than women were physically disqualified to operate this equipment. Indeed, more male soldiers than female soldiers complied with the strength requirements, but much more women than men fit into the confined environment of the armour vehicle, men being too tall.

· Another speaker, Dr Thomas Hölzl from Austria (paper 15) had the same pragmatic approach by focusing on representative military tasks. In the Austrian Armed Forces, his team tested male and female soldiers on some standardized military tasks, including lifting cases of ammunition, carrying a casualty on a stretcher, marching with a loaded back pack. On these tasks, women underperformed compared to their male counterpart by 44% on repetitive lift of cases of ammunition, by 32% on capability to carry a loaded stretcher and by 14% in the march.

· The lower physical performances during military relevant tasks reported by the speakers who compared physical capability between male recruits and female recruits are obviously mainly linked to anthropometric differences, but could also be affected by other factors like nutrition.

1.5 Differences in nutrition needs

· As mentioned by Dr James P. McClung (paper 17), women are known to be more susceptible than men to suffer from iron deficiency, mainly due to iron losses during menstruation. But Dr McClung and his team while monitoring iron in women during basic military training found out that the prevalence of iron deficiency and iron deficiency anaemia went respectively from 13% and 6% before training to 33% and 21% after completion of the U.S. Army Basic Combat Training. Physical performance is affected by iron deficiency, therefore these high levels of iron deficiency ratio in female soldiers engaged in significant physical activity need to be addressed by providing specific nutrition to cover higher iron needs.

· These specific nutrition needs were also supported by two studies. The first one conducted in the Polish Forces and presented by Col. Jerzy Bertrandt (paper 25). The other concerning U.S. and Norwegian forces presented by Col Karl E. Friedl (paper 24) who demonstrated that in some very relevant military conditions, women are more efficient than their male colleagues in managing their fat stores when food and rest are limited. 

· While most armed forces are tailoring their nutrition standards to some specific tasks, few are addressing the specific nutritional needs of women in the military. 

1.6 Differences in psychophysiology

· Men and women demonstrate different ways of adapting to stressors, either physiologic (as demonstrated by Col Karl E. Friedl in his previous presentation) and also psycho-physiologic. Stress copying strategy and anxiety level may differ between genders as stated by Dr Marion Trousselard (paper 18) with somewhat specific patterns of parasympathetic activities, mindfulness disposition, anxiety state and trait that could be related to sex steroids levels including estrogens. Dr John A. Caldwell (paper 19) evaluated on a flight simulator, male and female Army helicopter pilots in regard to sleep deprivation and did not find significant gender specific operational flight skills decrements in these conditions, where many factors including individual motivation may affect performance. Col. Olivier Coste (paper 20) observed differences in sleep deprivation effects on psychomotor performance between men and women and also their response to pharmacological countermeasures like caffeine and modafinil. Metabolism of theses compounds seems to be different between men and women, in part probably due to the influence of estrogens, leading to variation of either tolerance or efficacy of these fatigue countermeasures.

· Dr Tatiana V. Serebrovska (paper 22) from Ukraine pointed out physiological differences in the benefits of Intermittent Hypoxia Training on senior men and women. Female subjects benefited more from this physiological training than their male counterpart and mostly on sub maximal work capacity.

· Pathophysiology could also display significant gender differences, as reported by Pr Nino Bregvadze –Tabagari (paper 23) from Georgia who identified different biological and anatomical parameter profiles in men and women presenting with Metabolic Syndrome.


1.7 Differences in psycho-sociology

· Psycho-sociology seems to be an obvious dimension that can affect women serving in the military. Dr Angela R. Febbraro (paper 26), gave an illustration of how psychosociology can affect men and women’s performance through a survey conducted in the Canadian Air Cadet Glider community. This work explored the finding that female pilots were more involved than male pilots in glider incidents, addressing this complex psychosocial environment, where performance can be affected by many factors including anthropometric and physical characteristics but also by the group dynamic and the gender specific behaviour patterns observed in an aeronautic training setting. The complexity of these relationships is even greater when you add the threat of sexual harassment as a potential inhibiting factor as was discussed after the presentation. 

· And indeed, the more dramatic aspect of gender differences in the military is the sexual harassment issue. Dr Ritu M. Gill (paper 28) noticed a decrease in self-reporting of sexual harassment in Canadian Forces. Dr Gill suggested that this reduction could be related not only to zero-tolerance policy, anti-harassment programs, and commitment of the military institution to reduce harassment, but also to under-reporting by fear of the reaction of their work environment by the victims. She shared some clinical interviews of victims that could correlate the latest hypothesis even if no actual statistical data was available. But even without hard data, Cdr Marten Meijer and Lt CDR Rodney De Vries (paper 29) confirmed that sexual harassment is still a current problem through shocking examples of high visibility cases which happened in the Royal Netherlands Navy and involved senior officials.

· If we noticed that there are less and less “first times” for women in the military (first time pilot, first time submariner, first time commanding officer ….) with progress of gender integration, these  dramatic examples make the “last time” for sexual harassment in the military a goal that needs to be placed high on the agenda. This issue should also be addressed through a cross-cultural aspect. Coalition being the standard for current military operations, and the cultural factor being a potent contributor to dictate human relationship, RTO HFM should consider seeking more culturally diverse data on sexual harassment, because even within Europe, the variety of culture does not allow to extrapolate behavioural data from one country to another. Within a coalition that brings different cultural standards which rules men and women behaviour, looking at how it could affect prevalence of sexual harassment within the military but also soldiers’ behaviour with local men and women would definitely benefit the NATO operational community. 

1.8 Conclusions

· Through historical examples or through current benefits reported by the speakers of this RTO HFM symposium on Gender differences, there is no doubt that integration of women in the Military is strengthening its operational capability. The pace of this integration varies between countries, from a quantitative point of view (ratio male/female soldiers) or a qualitative point of view (opening to some or to all positions and military specialties) as it was reported by Col José M Mucientes Silva (Key Note 2), LCDR Ella Van Den Heuvel (paper 2), Col Taner Altunok (paper 3), and LCdr Debbie Pestell (paper 5). In Spain, women’s effective equality in the armed forces is even guaranteed by the Constitution since 2007. But if “formal equality is reached”, “real equality” is the goal, and even if all specialties are open to women, there are still no women in Spanish Special Forces. But is it a technical issue or a political one? In The Netherlands, a practical approach to speed up the integration process was taken with set targets (going from 9% to 12% women ratio in the military within 3 years).  The Netherlands also recognize the added value of women in some specific tasks and recommend having more women involved in crisis response operations where they bring their specific strengths: “women are the prime advocates for peace”. In Turkey, the Military Science Graduates School opened its ranks to women, who now make for half of the civilian students. In Canada, integration of women in submarines, helped maintain an ad hoc number of crew members in this high skills community, where human resources are scarce. These female sailors as LCdr Pestell mentioned, display a great attitude, focusing on skills and not gender: they do not consider themselves as female submariners but as submariners, no more no less.


· If indeed all the speakers stated the benefits of integrating women in the military ranks, we will still see many “first time” in many countries since the female/male ratio in NATO varies from 1% to 23 %.  But the trend is irreversible. 


· During this symposium, some controversy occurred at the beginning: some wanted to focus on similarities between women and men, others on differences.
By the end of the meeting we all perceived that the right approach within RTO is to focus neither on similarities nor differences but only on science.

· Maj Gen Gale Pollock (Key Note 1) mentioned that managing diversity is a comprehensive process that takes time. This symposium is indeed a facilitator of such process.


· Managing diversity, reminds me of NATO. NATO is composed of very diverse military organizations, with their own characteristics, their own strength and weakness. This variety of experience, culture, skills, equipments, makes us stronger. NATO sets its own standards (STANAGS) to be able to operate together, to be interoperable. These STANAGS will not make these military organizations identical, they are just the guidelines which allow us to work together harmoniously. In managing the differences between our soldiers, not in regard to sex, but to individual performances, which can be sometimes related to sex difference, we will also get stronger. 


· The ultimate goal of the Armed Forces is not to integrate women, but to defend our countries and values. In order to achieve this goal, lessons learned from past and current operations, make women integration a critical contributing factor to our military performances.

· Further work within RTO is necessary on this gender differences topic. I am suggesting the following actions:


· To schedule a workshop or a specialist meeting that will involve HFM and AVT panel, to further integrate gender anthropometric specificity as early as possible in the design of new vehicles, and therefore promote anthropometric ergonomic within defence industry.

· To obtain through a task group more feed back from current operations in order to set fair and justified anthropometric and physical performance standards for specific military jobs, based on lessons learned.

· To obtain through a task group more data from current operations on gender psycho-sociological issues related to women in combat from a more diverse community than the traditional contributor (i.e. the U.S.). The work presented by Col Carl Castro (last minute paper) on combat related mental health issues in U.S. troops and the gender differences observed on anxiety, Post Traumatic Stress Disorders, is indeed a model of science applied to an operational setting and should inspire other countries. A better knowledge of potential gender differences in deployment and combat stress copying strategies, could lead to gender specific management of these stress-related mental health issues.

· To obtain through a task group an evaluation of specific risks of sexual harassment in a multi-cultural, coalition environment.


· Finally, as mentioned by the chairpersons Brig Gen Didier Lagarde, Director of Institut de Médecine Navale du Service de Santé des Armées, FRA, and Brig Gen Hilary Jaeger, Surgeon General, Director of General Health Services, CAN, while the gender issue used to be taboo in the military, this meeting on “Impacts of Gender Differences on Conducting Operational Activities”, was a first in the NATO community. The benefit of this HFM symposium should translate into better management policy to deal with these gender differences within the military. These practical findings make RTO a unique and valuable tool.
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SUMMARY


Physiological differences between men and women have been the main obstacle in integrating female soldiers in combat units. The present study was conducted in the Israeli Defense Forces (IDF) in order to evaluate whether gender differences in certain anthropometric and physical fitness parameters that are relevant to military task performance can be lessened after a 4-month gender integrated basic training (BT) period. At the end of the 4-month BT, an average increase in body weight was evident in female recruits, whereas a decrease in body weight and in BMI was revealed in their male counterparts. Although in both sexes a decrease in percent body fat was evident, the overall difference in percent body fat between the groups increased by 9%. During BT, females significantly improved their scores in field and laboratory aerobic tests, while the males improved significantly only in the field fitness test (IDF-PT). A significant gap in physical fitness between males and females still existed after BT, although fitness did slightly improve in the women. These results draw attention to three practical issues that require further investigation: 1) improving the pre-recruitment sorting process to try and bridge the inherent physiological differences between the genders; 2) instituting a pre-BT course for females as a possible help in further narrowing gender differences of physical capacity; and 3) using an assignment dependent basic selection regime, independent of gender, in order to decrease physical fitness differences between the battalion's soldiers.

INTRODUCTION


Integrating women into combat professions that have been male-dominated in the past has become a main issue in the Israeli Defense Forces (IDF), as well as a matter of discussion in armed forces worldwide [1]. In the US Army, policies regarding acceptable roles and suitable job assignments for women have been updated to encompass the demographic shift in female recruitment [1]. Over a thirty-year period, the percentage of females in US Army military forces has increased from 1.6% in 1972 to 15% in 2001 [2, 3], and this trend is projected to increase in the near future to 20% [1]. In Israel, military service is mandatory for both males and females, and the percentage of female involvement reaches approximately 30% of the total military force. 


Physiological differences in women such as lower muscle mass, higher fat percentage, lower aerobic and anaerobic capacity, higher susceptibility to stress fracture and other musculoskeletal injuries, which previously had excluded them from most combat duties, have been shown to improve with proper training regimens [4]. One study, in which both genders participated in a similar 8-week training program, revealed a substantial decrease in the difference between men and women in aerobic power [5]. In addition, other studies have shown a reduction in body fat percentage (%BF) of up to 7.1% along with an increase in total weight when comparing weight and lean body mass (LBM) after proper physical training. These results denote a significant increase in muscle tissue [6, 7]. 




Military standards in combat units have been set for male soldiers. Therefore the question arises whether female soldiers can adapt to these physical demands with the implementation of proper military-relevant training programs. For example, women have been shown to be more susceptible to overuse injuries such as stress fractures when compared to males engaged in similar activities [8]. Stress fracture, an overuse injury to bone, is one of the most common and potentially debilitating overuse injuries seen in military recruits. Stress fractures develop when unaccustomed mechanical loading promotes initiation of microdamage at sites of accelerated bone remodeling. This injury occurs much more frequently in women than men, even when performing the same prescribed physical activities. Some studies have shown a stress fracture incidence ranging from 12% to 30% among female army recruits in comparison with only 7-10% amongst the male recruits [4, 9]. However, despite the high incidence of injury among female soldiers, Knapik et al. showed that a carefully controlled physical training program resulted with a lower overall injury rate in basic combat training [10]. 




In a previous study, Yanovich et al investigated the changes in physical fitness of male and female soldiers following a 4-month BT course in a unit that was comprised of a vast majority of female soldiers (70%) [11]. In that unit all soldiers, regardless of their gender, served under the same environmental conditions and participated equally in all combat duties: e.g. patrols, pursuits, ambushes and surveillance. Physical requirements for both female and male soldiers were supposed to be equal. It was reported that the physiological advantage of male soldiers was lowered by almost 4% during BT, but the overall gender differences were still evident in favor of the males, indicating a 20% aerobic and 25% anaerobic advantage over their female counterparts. The purpose of this study was to further evaluate whether gender differences in anthropometric and physical fitness parameters relevant to military task performance could be narrowed after a 4-month period of gender integrated BT.

MATERIALS AND METHODS


The procedures performed in the present study corresponded to the protocol of the IDF Medical Corps Type Protocols for Human Research Studies. Approval was also granted by the Surgeon General's Human Subjects Research Review Board in accordance with the 1964 Helsinki declaration. 

Subjects. 137 new recruits (109 females and 28 males; 19±1 yr) enrolled in a 4-month BT course in a gender integrated combat infantry battalion of the IDF. Prior to participating in the study, all participants were briefed by the study investigators on the nature and purpose of the study. Each participant then read and signed an informed consent form before testing began.  



Anthropometric measurements. Baseline measures were recorded twice - first within 3 days of arrival to the recruit training camp (pre BT) and then upon completion of the four-month training program (post BT). Measurements included body weight, height, percent body fat, and body mass index (BMI). Percent body fat was estimated according to Durnin and Rahaman [12] from a 4-site skin fold thickness (biceps, triceps, subscapula, and suprailiac) using Lange skin fold. Body fat percentage was calculated according to Siri [13]. 



Laboratory tests – 1) Determination of anaerobic fitness using the Wingate test (WAnT) performed on a cycle ergometer, in an all-out 30-second cycling bout using the Bar-or protocol [14]. Resistance was proportional to 8.5% of body weight and each subject was measured for average anaerobic capacity over 30 sec (W/kg). 2) Lower extremity force and power, assessed using the Leonardo Ground Reaction Force Platform (GRFP) (Orthometrix, Inc., White Plains, NY) whereby each subject performed three jumps on two legs as high as possible. 



IDF-PT Test. The IDF's physical fitness test (IDF-PT) - a 3-part test consisting of a 2-km run (time) and the number of repetitive push-ups and sit-ups performed until exhaustion or until the subjects stop for more than 2 seconds. Each result from the three parts of the test was converted to a 100-point score according to a specific gender oriented scale, and consisted of: 70% for the 2-km run, 15% for the push-ups and 15% for the sit-ups. The passing score was set to 55 points out of the maximal possible 100 points according the IDF's regulations.

Statistical analysis

Repeated measures ANOVA was used in order to compare between sample means of the male and female groups pre and post BT (α<0.05). Fisher post hoc tests were used to further analyze significant interactions.  For the box plot analysis we used two-sample Kolmogorov-Smirnov test (KS) [15] in order to compare the results and to determine whether the two genders distributions differ in the fitness tests. 


The material and methods are presented in greater detail elsewhere [11].

RESULTS


Data analysis comparing the anthropometric measurements taken at recruitment of both the women and men revealed that, on average, females were 6.9% shorter, weighed 12.8% less, had 2.9% higher BMI, and their percent body fat was 64.4% higher than the males. During the 4-month BT, an average increase in body weight (0.7kg) was evident in the female group as depicted in Figure 1. BMI and percent body fat decreased by 0.8% and 3.5%, respectively (Figures 2-3). In the male group, there was a 5.9% decrease in body fat, but this was accompanied by an average decrease of 0.8kg in body weight and 1.4 kg/m2 in BMI. Upon completion of the training program, there was an increase in the body weight of the women, as well as a reduction in their body fat percentage. This combined to contribute to a 2.6% increase in lean body mass (LBM). There was no statistical significance to intra-gender anthropometric changes between pre and post BT. Although a decrease in percent body fat was noted in both groups, the differences between the genders increased from 64.4% to 73.6% (p<0.05).
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Figure 1: Body weight measurements (mean+SD) pre and post a 4-month basic

 training (BT) regimen taken from 109 females and 28 males.
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Figure 2: The BMI measurements (mean+SD) pre and post a 4-month basic

       training (BT) regimen taken from 109 females and 28 males.
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Figure 3: Body fat percentage (mean+SD) pre and post a 4-month basic 

             training regimen measured from 109 females and 28 males.

Table 1: Laboratory and PT test results (mean±SD) pre and post 4-month basic training regimen.


		

		Females


(n=108)

		Males


(n=28)

		Females/Males 
Diff. (%)†



		Phase


(in BT)

		pre

		post

		pre

		post

		pre

		post



		GRFP

Two-leg Force/kg (N/kg)

		46.1±9.2

		42.7±7.2

		49.9±12.9

		44.6±8.3

		-7.6

		-4.3



		WAnT


Average Power
(W/kg)

		4.85±0.90

		4.89±0.80

		6.79±0.90

		6.59±2.30

		-28.6+

		-25.8+



		PT 
(score)

		56.9±12.1

		71.9±15.2*

		55.2±10.1

		69.6±11.1*

		Not comparable§





*Denotes significance between pre and post BT, p<0.05


+Denotes significant gender differences, p<0.05


†Female/Male % Difference = (Female-Male)/Male x 100


§Not comparable since the PT scoring scales are gender oriented 


Based on the WAnT results, anaerobic ability did not improve throughout BT. While females maintained their anaerobic fitness, there was a decrease in male anaerobic fitness (although not statistically significant) by an average of 0.2W/kg. The differences in anaerobic fitness between females and males were 28% and 26%, pre and post BT, respectively (p<0.05) as shown in Figure 4. 
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Figure 4: Distribution of anaerobic average power (W/kg) results pre and post a 4-month

               basic training regimen measured from 109 females and 28 males (* p<0.0001). 


The boxes in the plot represent 50% of the subjects. In the boxes: mid-line= Median, bottom line= 1st quartile (Q1), upper line= 3rd quartile (Q3).




Figure 5: Distribution of the two-leg force (N/kg) results pre and post a 4-month 

        basic training regimen measured from 109 females and 28 males.


The boxes in the plot represent 50% of the subjects. In the boxes: mid-line= Median, bottom line= 1st quartile (Q1), upper line= 3rd quartile (Q3). The KS analysis presented in Figs. 4-6 is depicted by a box figure whereby the exterior lines represent the variable range between 0-100 percents, while the 25-75 percentiles are shown as a box. The dots in these figures symbolize individuals who are more than 2.5 SD away from the mean value. The asymptotic p value for the KS test was considered at 0.0001 level. Although not statistically significant, the lower extremity two-leg force production showed a tendency to decrease in both groups during BT, (49.9±12.9N/kg to 44.6±8.3N/kg in males and 46.1±9.2N/kg to 42.7±7.2N/kg in females) as shown in Table 1 and Figure 5. The slightly lower decrease in the women (8%) as compared to the men (11%) was also not statistically significant.

Analysis of the results of the IDF-PT, which consisted of sit ups, push ups, and a 2-km run, revealed that there was no significant difference in the final IDF-PT scores (Figure 6). To note, although there were significant differences between genders in the results of the push-ups and the 2-km run, the conversion of the different parts of the IDF-PT test into two gender-oriented point scales resulted in a lack of differences between males and females in the final IDF-PT score. However, at the beginning of BT, 40% of the males and 43.9% of their female counterparts failed to pass the IDF-PT test (under 55 points) whereas at the end of BT, only 19% of the males and 2.8% of the females failed the test.



Figure 6: Distribution of Lower extremity force (N/kg) results pre and post a 4-month basic training 
                 regimen measured from 109 females and 28 males.


DISCUSSION


This study further evaluated gender differences in physical fitness parameters before and after BT in an infantry battalion consisting of a gender integrated company based on a majority of 70% women. The Army Ground Forces Headquarters, according to the unit assignments, dictated this gender ratio in the battalion. The uniqueness of this unit, which requires equal participation in the same combat assignments under the same combat conditions for both men and women, enables the study of the differences in their physical capabilities.  The 4-month BT could not bridge these differences. 


The results presented in this study concur with those presented by the U.S. Army Research Institute for Behavioral and Social Sciences findings [16] and our previous report [11], both of which showed improvement in the physical abilities of female soldiers in comparison to their male counterparts of the same integrated unit. 


It appears obvious that physical fitness programs would more likely benefit the women since they initially have a lower aerobic capacity than men. In a previous study we showed that males had 22% higher aerobic fitness, 28.6% higher anaerobic fitness, and 13.1% higher upper extremity endurance than females [11]. Initial testing at the beginning of BT placed the top scoring females at the lower percentage of the males. For example, only 25% of the females scored equivalent to the lower 5% of their male counterparts in the VO2max test; the slowest male ran faster than 75% of the females in the IDF-PT test; and 90% of the females achieved a total score similar to the lower 5% of the males. Even though the differences between the males and females slightly lessened through the 4-month BT, this low overlapping remained throughout the training. However, the physical ability gaps in this unique unit were reduced since tasks were performed as an integrated unit according to each soldier's physical abilities.

Similar studies have shown that due to stronger physical abilities, males have a distinct physiological advantage over females [11, 17, 18]. Gender differences result not only from the basic physiological differences such as a higher body fat percentage of 64.4% in females, but also as a result of life styles before recruitment, where males are generally more physically active [19, 20].  


As a result of an insufficient anaerobic training program during the 4-month BT, gender differences in anaerobic measures, which narrowed by 3%, were not associated with the greater improvement in the women's abilities, but rather to a decrease in the anaerobic capability of the.

Improving fitness to meet the demands of military operations requires a training program built on known guidelines and principles, such as overload, specificity and variety [21]. The program must also be stimulating and challenging. In the specific battalion of this study, the physical demands for both male and female soldiers were equal. Therefore, since the fitness of the male soldiers was higher than the females at baseline, the female soldiers were more likely to benefit from the training. The training program itself was not strenuous or challenging enough for the male soldiers. Previous studies have also recorded this observation whereby the performance of female soldiers who trained in gender integrated units was greatly improved over the performance of female soldiers training in all female units [16].

In conclusion, basic physiological differences between genders were still evident even after a gender integrated training program, even though this program should generally improve most fitness elements in both male and female recruits. Females demonstrated marginally higher improvement in aerobic capacity. As mentioned in our previous study [11], only a small overlap in physical abilities was shown at the beginning of BT, indicating great differences in physical fitness between the genders. These results draw attention to three practical issues that require further investigation: 1) how to improve the pre-recruitment sorting process to better bridge the inherent physiological differences between the genders; 2) should a pre-BT course for females be instituted as a possible help in further narrowing gender differences in physical capacity; and 3) would an assignment dependent basic selection regime, independent of gender, be valuable in decreasing the physical fitness differences between the battalion's soldiers.
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ABSTRACT


Like other gender dissimilarities, differences between men and women in terms of their participation in battle, conflict and warfare affect their affect their organizational relations within armed forces. The focus of this paper is reflection of sexual differences to organizational behaviour in armed forces and gender-differences-centered management of operational stress. We can claim that discussions on taking part of women in operational environment mostly focus on the differences between physiological and psychological structures of men and women. In this context, this paper first provides an institutional framework for the concepts of men and women, and differences between them are discussed from physiological, psychological and social aspects. In the following chapter, relations between sexes, stress and organizational behaviour is examined, and the concepts of sex and organizational discipline and burnout are discussed as other contributors. Finally, the outlook of operational stress and sexual differences in recent battles are examined parallel to research findings in this subject. Results thereof display that women in armed forces do not sufficiently benefit from the theoretical knowledge they acquire, they have difficulty in establishing organizational discipline, they are exposed to more stress in operation environment, and they cannot employ proper measures to cope with stress. Other findings show that, contrary to the case with men, exposure level of women to stress increases in correlation with age and rank and that, after they return from operation, women transfer operational traumas to their daily lives in more instances than men do.

1.0 INTRODUCTION

Practical basis are formed when developing soldier training models in armed forces. This basis is generally related to the way military occupation is perceived. Although warfare and war arts are traditionally perceived as a male occupation, the recent expanding role of women in armed forces is accompanied by concerns over the result of female attendance to war activities and operations. Starting from Vietnam War, women have taken part in operations in an increasing rate in the Gulf War, Iraq War, and other peacekeeping operations in Afghanistan and elsewhere. This case means that women are subjected to more risks in today’s operations compared to the past and that their level of exposure to operational conditions is also higher. In this context, it is observed that in today’s armed forces, expectations from male and female employees change on the basis of “organizational sexuality” and different conditions are provided to men and women; on the other hand, organizational sexuality in the military evolves towards a structure which contains both male and female features. It is evaluated that this difference is manifested depending on the mission and strategic makeup of the unit/department that men and women work together. In this context, for example when personnel employed at headquarters, training institution and logistic organizations and personnel employed at detachment or under operational conditions are considered, men and women display different organizational interaction behaviours. 


Discussions on sexuality in armed forces began when women employment in armed forces started, and gained impetus as women were assigned to combat tasks and took active part in operational environment. Basically, when we take into consideration the fact that, in addition to the differences between male and women soldiers, there are also differences between one woman and another, organizational conflict figures can occur when these differences combine with environmental factors, i.e. operational conditions. This means that individuals can display behaviours contrary to organizational contract. These contradictions can cause stress, aggressive behaviours, loss of labour, higher employee turnover rates, accidents and sabotages. Within this framework, awareness of organizational consequences of sexual differences bears importance as to national and international (NATO-UN etc.) operation forces. 


2.0 THEORETICAL ANALYSIS OF CONCEPTS OF MAN AND WOMAN

2.1. Gender-related concepts

We know that the concepts of man and woman are given meanings which change from one culture to another. Concepts of man and woman can have close meanings in societies with similar cultures, yet they can still be attached different meanings. According to Turkish Language Institution’s Glossary [1] sex is defined as “a special creation which gives a unique role in reproduction that differentiates man and woman”. The term “sex” refers to genetic and chromosome compositions, external reproduction organs of an individual as well as the secondary sexual characteristics which differentiate one sex form the other on a large scale. The concept of Organizational Sex does not only define the differences between man and woman; it also defines differences in qualitative power which determine the relationship between man and woman [2,3,4] Societal sex is, on the other hand, the meanings and values attached by cultures to the biological differentiation of man and woman. 

Sex-based discrimination is defined as male behaviour towards a woman in a way which is more negative or positive than he would behave towards a man (indirect discrimination) or imposition of discriminatory effects on women by behaviours and applications afterwards which first seemed equalitarian (indirect discrimination). [5]


2.2. Differences between men and women 


Men and women display behavioral and cognitive differences with the effect of sex hormones which direct their physical and mental development before or during birth. Men and women are different not only in their appearance and reproduction functions, but also in the way they deal with and solve problems. Why are they different in behavioral sense? Is it because they are treated differently during their infancy and childhood, or is it because of their biological differences? There still are discussions over the answers to these questions. For this reason, researches made so far on how sex hormones affect human behaviours have not provided answers to most of the questions. Nevertheless, reasons of behavioral differences in brain and behaviours came to be clarified as neurological, endocrinological and psychological researches progress. Based only on our observations, we know that male animals and humans are more aggressive; young males endanger themselves without deliberation; females are more interested in taking care of the calves. Some scientific findings which refer to the differences between males and females are listed below.


First of them is related to differences in brain. It is known that male and female brains show differences in structural, physiological and biochemical terms. Eşel [6] argues that mental functional differences between men and women are mostly due to the anatomical, cellular and biochemical dissimilarities in brain; some authors, on the other hand, claim that structural differences in brain are aimed not to differentiate men and women, but to make them more alike. [7] 


As women and men have different neural organizations, their abilities of information processing and problem solving are dissimilar. Men are better in terms of three-dimensional thinking, spatial perception and direction finding and rotating shapes from their minds; in addition, their mathematical skills are also claimed to be better than those of women [8]. On the other hand, it is claimed that women are better in remembering the places of objects [9]. 

In general, it is stated that talking abilities of men are worse than women’s, women are more successful in understanding phonology and semantics, [10] and that women’s perception towards foreigners and foreign languages is better than men’s [11]. In addition, another argument is that women under emotionally stimulative conditions are more inclined to have verbal memory and remember places of things, whereas men focus on the event and object under the same conditions [12]. This finding can give us the reason for which women suffer from post-stress trauma as they usually get stuck on environmental details. 


Differences between men and women have been the subject of several studies in terms of intellectual function. Many researchers, and especially Richard Lynn from Ulster University, Northern Ireland, contended that men’s IQ was a little higher than women’s IQ [13]. It is emphasized that women are more skillful than men in average in issues like remembering words, or finding words that start with specific letters, and matching parts between which there are similarities. In terms of attitudes, it is stated that women are more inclined for love, affection, warmth and talking, whereas men are more organized for locations of objects and relations between them, and for understanding how they work and solving problems. 


Elizabeth Hampson from Western Ontaria University specifies that women’s work performance changes in accordance with estrogen fluctuations during their periods. According to Hamspson, when hormone level increases, spatial skills are minimized, but manual and talking skills are mazimized. [16]


2.3. Relations between Gender, Organizational Behaviour and Stress

The status of male and female appear within the organization as a reflection of cultural structure. Relatedly, organizational culture is positioned against being male or female. Authority structure, career development, and communication structure within an organization are all determined with this definition. In sex-based organizations, although roles of men and women are defined, changes can occur in time in the structures of these roles [17] In addition, it is seen that the concept of sex within an organization is defined depending on the job done by individuals. As women are being registered to organizations and occupations like armed forces and police force, a change in organizational structure and organizational values becomes necessary; on the contrary, when males register in feminine organizations and occupations, they are expected to adopt feminine values. In this context, it is witnessed that women entering a masculine organization obtain determination, ambition, rigidity and assertion, which are male characteristics; on the other hand, it is seen that men who register to a feminine organization are expected to embrace some features like acting in a concerned and kind manner, being sympathetic and fragile, which are equated with women. 


It is critical that different sexes work in harmony in environments where they work together. Organizational harmony (organizational socialization) usually means that an individual identifies himself/herself with the organization, shares its common values and objectives and is willing to pay effort for the organization [18]. Newly-recruited employees in particular have difficulty in adapting themselves to the organization. New employees take part in the organization with the attitudes and expectations that they gained by means of their previous personal and task-based experiences. The employee who is new in the organization has to learn the operation of the organization (rules, advantages, payment system etc.), the way he/she should act within the organization (names, roles and responsibilities, founding beneficial relations with coworkers, norms, culture, how to deal with resistance etc.) and cognitive content related to his/her task (technical terms and skills, rules, phenomena etc.) [19] 


Literature shows that studies related to organizational sex differences were conducted in women-centered manner. These studies helped develop a number of approaches and models as to how women learned in an organization, what they valued, what they adopted and with which motivations they acted [20]. In general, women are affected to a large extent from societal pressures or the viewpoint of society to women throughout their socialization, which can have an impact on development of individuals in a certain personality texture as well as their perceptions. [21]   


Some metaphors are used to explain how women are positioned in a male-dominated organizational culture. According to Gherardi’s model, positioning approaches of men are divided into two groups, namely “friendly” and “hostile”; within the organization, women are positioned as “accepted, objected, made accepted”. [22] The chart below [23] shows what kind of meanings women are given in a male-dominated society according to the metaphors determined for them. 

Chart 1: Positioning of women in male-dominant environments

		

		Positioning of women

		

		



		Positioning of men

		Accepted 

		Objected

		Made accepted



		Friendly

		Guest

		Summer-visitor

		Newcomer



		Hostile

		Marginal

		Mole

		Intruder 





According to the chart, women’s position in ”guest” metaphor is seen as important and valuable within the organization, but some restrictions like staying in the organization for a short period of time (just like a guest) and limitations related to organizational tasks prove to prevent women from acquiring a stronger position at the workplace. In “marginal” metaphor, men feel uneasy about the existence of women and try to keep their existence under control. In this positioning, women are excluded in decision taking and socialization. In “summer-visitor” metaphor, there is a lack of belief in the permanent status of women in the organization. In “mole” metaphor, woman is seen as an enemy who infiltrates into the organization; male-dominated culture does not want to include woman into different modus operandis of the organization. In “newcomer” metaphor, women create curiosity in workplace and people think that she can bring about change to the organization. In this metaphor, there is the possibility that women can be accepted by the organization. Finally, in “intruder” metaphor, woman is not seen as equal to men and is not wanted in the organization. In this metaphor, excluding women manifests itself as giving her tasks that she cannot fulfill and testing the limits of her efforts for staying in the organization. 


One of the important issues in organizations related to sex and stress is sex-based hostilities. Studies emphasize that sex-based hostilities in workplace is an important problem for women. Sex-based hostilities are examined in two dimensions: sexual and non-sexual.[24] Findings of Bebekoğlu’s research titled “Dimensions of hostilities towards women in workplaces in Turkey” shows that the most important reason of sexual or non-sexual hostilities towards women is organizational environment. This study emphasizes that, although they do not create an intention in women for quitting job, sexual-based negative behaviours affect their psychology adversely and result in dissatisfaction at workplace and absenteeism. [25]


2.4. Sex and Understanding of Discipline 

Discipline is a driving force or package of measures which aims to decrease disorders in organizational life, and orients individuals to be loyal to the contract between the organization and their personal objectives.[26] In another definition, discipline is described as the measures taken against individuals who do not observe the rules of the organizations of which they are members. [27] Organizational discipline has occurred as a force that aims to decrease disorders and orients people in organizational life, and preaches individuals to be loyal to the contract between the organization and their personal objectives [28].


Studies show that female managers apply disciplinary (both punishing and corrective) approaches more frequently than male managers, that they are less successful in disciplinary practices and that organizations managed by women suffer from lack of discipline at higher rates. [29] Carey and Waldman state that, differences in disciplinary perceptions based on sexual differences expose women to disadvantage in term of discipline [30]


2.5. Sex and stress

People can have troubles in their occupational life because of some negative situations that they face. The concepts of stress and stress-management are related to ease the disturbance caused by a problem and trouble-shooting and testing a number of ways in order to reach previous level of accordance. [31] When sex differences in organization is perceived as a source stress, understanding how individuals cope with these sources of stress becomes even more important [32]. 


There are a number of models in the literature which explain “psychological stress” and “process of stress-management”. According to the model developed by Lazarus and Folkman, stress is discussed as a dynamic process; stress-management is ensured by altering sources of stress and cognitive process related to choosing reactions depending on this assessment.


Eşel’s study [33] reports that men either focus on problem solving under stress or take tranquillizers like alcohol, but women want to talk and relax when they are under stress. This study reports that under stress men showed a reaction which could be summarized as “run away or fight”, whereas women reaction could be summarized as “direct or defend” [34], that the difference between men and women has its foundations in the fact that women are more exposed to “traumas” when they are kids [35], and that pre-delivery stress suffered by women make them weaker towards stress and more responsive to emotional stimulants [36,37].


Studies on stress level of people working in computerized and informatics-related environments reveal that stress level of males is higher than that of females [38]; in addition, ineffectiveness or unfairness of promotion system is shown among stress sources in organizations. [39]


In their study, Antel et al. [40] claimed that sex and ethnicity (white, Hispanic etc.) were factors that predict quitting army. According to Cooke and Quester [41], female privates are more inclined than male privates to leave army before their first contract term ends. 


2.5 Stress and Burnout 


According to findings of studies which explore stress in working life in 1970s, it was becoming observable that, besides psychological, behavioral and physical problems caused by stress, there were some reactions that people gave, which was defined as burnout for the first time by Freudenberg (1974). In this context, burnout was a phenomenon often inherent in jobs that require face-to-face contact with people and which causes reactions other than those brought about by stress [42]. 


The feeling of personal failure manifests itself as gaining negative characteristics of self-evaluations of individuals. Depending on the occupation or persons encountered for occupational reasons, feeling of success and competence weakens. People who feel that they do not progress in their job, or that they even regress, feel guilty and believe that the effort they pay will not yield any result [43]. As the level of burnout rises, tendencies for schizophrenia, impatience, intolerance become stronger, lunchtimes and resting times are extended so as to avoid work environment, and, having difficulties in distinguishing between occupational identity and roles assumed in the family, employees act distantly and insensitively in their relations with family members as if they were in some kind of workplace. [44,45,46]


In terms of armed forces, we can claim that soldiers who (i) are assigned to detachment, (ii) are at younger ages, (iii) have short service terms, (iv) are single and (v) are without children are experiencing more burnout. 

3.0 Operational Stress and Evaluation in terms of the Stress Experienced in Recent Years Wars

Operation is an atmosphere with evident and fast physiological reactions, where different physiological and social statuses change swiftly. The success of the operation is closely related to the psychology and level of stress of the personnel who is equipped with a certain level of training and proper instruments. For this reason, when preparations for the operation are being undertaken, one of the most important inputs is analysis of the level of stress of personnel and their methods for stress-management. 


Psychological disorders related to operational stress and war conditions can be traced back to the chemical attacks in Second World War and researches and observations in Arab-Israeli War in 1973. First examples can even be dated back to the American Civil War. Post-traumatic stress depending on war and operation was fully defined in 1980s. [47] However, level of success of women in taking operational roles and performing their duties fuelled discussions in the Gulf War and increasingly thereafter. According to research data, 33.000 women soldiers took operation-backup roles in the Gulf War.[48] The same research shows that women actively engaged in warfare as combat war pilots, truck drivers, front air controllers and in other critical operational roles. Some women soldiers were lost during these operations and some became prisoners. As a result of these experiences, it is observed that restrictions on women’s participation in active combat duties increased. For example, flights of woman pilots in operation areas were restricted and additional rules were introduced which meant further restrictions on participation of woman soldiers in risky missions. 


Research findings indicate that, level of effect cause by stress in women soldiers increases proportionately with their rank. This means that exposure to stress of females changes depending on age and rank. In addition, it is understood that the factor which most increases stress is expectation for operation [49].


As it is a highly mobile army, we can say that American soldiers stay away from their country for long periods and that they are assigned to different geographies. Conney and Richard’s study discusses one problem of soldiers who are assigned to overseas missions: staying apart from their homes and spouses. Accordingly, it is revealed that spouses of soldiers who are in overseas operations and under warfare conditions face more troubles at workplace compared to other employees and that they can less benefit from opportunities related to their jobs compared to their coworkers. [50]


A research conducted in the American army shows that, after returning from operational conditions, woman veterans transfer the traumas related to the harsh conditions they experienced to their daily lives [51]. This and other similar studies reveal that soldiers who return from operations suffer from major depression anxiety and post-traumatic stress disorder problems and attract attention to the fact that they are experienced by women soldiers on a larger scale. Findings of a research which studies the reasons of post-traumatic stress disorder suffered by North Africa Peace Force soldiers establish that the source of this type of stress is fear of punishment and pressures within military hierarchy [52].


In addition, we can claim that being distant from their country, environment and family for long periods and in different geographies have dissimilar consequences on male and female members of the armed forces. Another study in this field displays that spouses of soldiers who are in overseas operations and under warfare conditions face more troubles at workplace compared to other employees and that they can benefit less from opportunities related to their jobs compared to their coworkers.

A study conducted in Israel compared resistance of non-ranked male and female soldiers to stress and pain during Scud rocket attacks in the Gulf War. Findings of the research revealed that levels of being affected by the threat of male and female soldiers who were exposed to identical psychological stress and tension were different. In summary, this research found out that, even in behind-the-front missions, level of stress and anxiety of women is higher then that of men.[53] It is noted that psychological trauma symptoms and related alcohol abuse of women increased on a larger scale than men, as well as chronic abstinence syndromes [54,55]. Another study shows that woman veterans transfer the traumas related to the operations they took part in their daily lives. [56]

In a research covering 2530/3671 veterans in total displaying the observations, before and after operation, in mental structures of soldiers in 4 different infantry divisions that fought in dangerous operations in Iraq and Afghanistan, major depression anxiety and post-traumatic stress disorder were detected in soldiers who returned from operations. The same research also reported that some of the veterans  who were detected to suffer from significant mental disorder rejected psychological help. [57]


Below are the results of researches conducted with survey technique on 120 women and men chosen randomly among British soldiers who were sent to Gulf War and Iraq Operation [58].

· Findings of chronic burnout, post-traumatic stress disorder and alcohol abuse were detected with all volunteers (males and females) 


· Increase in findings of psychological breakdown and chronic burnout is not identical in women and men in alcohol abuse; increase in alcohol abuse was higher in males than females. 


· Increase in findings related to females is much more evident in Gulf War. Number of incidents in female soldiers assigned behind-the-front and in the USA was significantly lower. 

Another military operation area where post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD) is evidently observed is North Africa Peace Force soldiers. It is stated that stress disorder in this area occurred due to fear of punishment and the factor of straining within military hierarchy. [59] 


Another study which examines sex-related stress factors reports that the factor which most increases the level of stress suffered by men is expectation of operation [62]. Other different and independent studies displayed that level of exposure to stress disorder suffered by women changes depending on age and rank [60,61,63].

5.0 CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Setting off from existing literature, this study is an attempt to introduce a viewpoint to differences in terms of sex of men and women in organization who are employed in armed forces or who are doing their time-bound military service; it found out that female soldiers cannot sufficiently benefit from their theoretical knowledge. International joint studies show that, in addition to their physiological performance, male soldiers have better competence for planning and task-performing in operation-related and/or administrative activities. In addition, experience from past reveal that assigning women to direct active operations (combat war pilot, armed divisions infantry operation etc.) does not find acceptance.


Scientific studies conducted on stress disorder and sex have found out the following: personnel assigned to operations suffer from high level of stress disorder in general terms, related to which they display symptoms of post-traumatic stress disorder of a high percentage; adequate social support is not given by families of the soldiers who assume negative behaviours when required in order to cope with stress, or even if such support is provided, it is not appreciated by the person suffering from stress disorder [64,65], displaying weaker handling patterns despite stronger defensiveness in the face of the stress from which they suffer [66,67], weakness in patterns of problem-solving and social-support-seeking, preferring scientific evasion [68], denial of stress or expression of stress with aggressive behaviours [69,70], higher-level of stress reported by people who are newcomers to difficult living conditions compared to the people who are suffering from the same conditions for longer periods of time etc. Other findings in this issue display that stress level of woman soldiers employed in armed forces increases as the number of their experience with operations rises. It is understood that methods of women for stress-management comes into picture as social support seeking behaviours [72,73].

If we make an evaluation in terms of ranks, it is understood that, as women officers reach higher positions in rank and hierarchy, their mission-related stress level increases; on the contrary, stress level of male managers decreases as they climb to higher ranks. It is reported that there is sex-based difference in the method for handling stress; however, pattern of stress management is not that much different. 


As a strategic organization, Armed Forces of this country have to be prepared to undertake any national and international mission when necessary. It is believed that following detections and suggestions will make a contribution in terms of avoiding sex-based differences within the organizational climate of Armed Forces, and especially in operational conditions, and managing organizational stress effectively.


Studies indicate more undisciplinary tendencies among members who work under female supervision [74,75]. Taking into this potential risk, undisciplinary areas must be detected in operational units, potential areas of mistakes that can be made by employees must be detected and personnel must be provided with continuous training in those subjects. When operational discipline rules are being determined, setting exceptions must be avoided as far as possible. 


When we take a look at the situation of men and women within the unit in terms of teamwork and their contribution to operation effectiveness of the unit, we can claim that more tolerance showed to women soldiers and related subjective applications disturb both organizational climate and hierarchical requirements, which is reflected as a managerial parameter to the level of success of units. Therefore, we must question the superiors in terms of approaching patterns to and communicating with women personnel; their competence in terms of occupational guidance must also be examined. 


Spouses and children of the personnel who are assigned to operational missions far from their family and country suffer from social and psychological problems, too. Psychological counseling and social programs must be prepared and applied for families of the personnel who are sent to operational missions. 


Regardless of their sex, measures must be taken for the personnel who suffer from burnout risk. It would be a contribution to reduce the level of stress disorder and burnout of personnel who work in difficult conditions like operations if they, and especially younger employees, are supported, provided with adequate equipments and additional instruments [76], their opportunity for taking decision independently and participating in decisions is improved and their achievements are appreciated, time is spared for personal development and resting is increased, they are given to not only one type of missions various missions where there is room for creativity.


Women personnel who are newcomers to armed forces organization can fully act as organizational members if their organizational socialization process was a success. It is known that organizational socialization also mitigates organizational stress and provides job satisfaction [77]. However, organizational socialization is completely under the control of management. In order to take this advantage, managers must organize socialization programs that would help woman personnel. These programs will make sure that woman personnel are trained in a manner that they can answer the needs of armed forces; it also would contribute to their individual developments. 


It is believed that problem-solving skill, cognitive restructuring, anger management and social skill trainings [78] which will be given to male and female personnel who are under risk can mitigate the unfavorable consequences that can be witnessed in life. Participation of families to these programs is thought to be important in terms of their long-term effectiveness and efficiency.


Based on the results of this study, we believe that when developing effective interventions for reduction or elimination of operation anxiety, taking into consideration the level and patterns of stress-handling of women personnel and the sexual and military experiences that differentiate them would be an effective method. 


Most effective way to deal with stress in armed forces is stress training. The trainings given related to operational environment prove to be important for managing operational stress. We can claim that, as the level of knowledge related to operational behavioral patterns of both men and women improves, the success of stress-management will improve too. Literature in this subject displays that stress training ensures that personnel react to traumas suffered by members of organization in a faster and easier way, which decreases the effect and permanence of the trauma [79]. Therefore, if the personnel assigned to operation areas are equipped with effective stress-management patterns, this will be a contribution to them for living a health life both within the organizational structure of armed forces and after their active military duty. The level of success in the trainings listed above will scale down the tendency to suffer from high level of stress again. 


Another view is that, when the soldiers who live in hierarchical working environment and operational conditions are taught the skills required for stress management, it would have positive impacts in preventing or at least minimizing a wide range of negative consequences including psychiatric disorders and feeling of guilt in their future lives.


Functional differences between sexes can be utilized for the benefit of armed forces in the most appropriate manner. Knowing the differences between men and women in terms of style of thinking, attitudes and behaviors and an awareness of their organizational foundations must not lead to sexual discrimination, which has been the case historically; on the contrary, it must serve better mutual understanding and tolerance of sexes. 


If following studies examine the way that patrimonial culture interact with sexual discrimination and, beyond this, violence and harassment and their organizational consequences, it would be a contribution for better understanding of the subject. 
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SUMMARY  

Background:  Susceptibility to bone overuse injury during recruit training has long been attributed to parameters of bone that include turnover status, geometry, mineralization, slenderness, subclinical stress reaction, adaptation status, or a combination of these attributes.   The contribution of inherent gender differences in bone parameters to the overall ability of bone to withstand the rigors of unaccustomed mechanical loading regimens is largely unexplored.  Purpose:  To describe the results of collaborative studies between the U.S. Army and the Israeli Defense Forces (IDF) that assessed bone health status of men and women entering recruit training in the IDF.  Methods:  Apparent bone mineral density (BMD) of the total body, pelvis, arms and legs was determined from DXA scans of 108 women and 36 men entering a 4-month gender integrated combat basic training program in the IDF.  Peripheral quantitative computed tomography (pQCT) images of the tibia were obtained from an additional cohort of 128 healthy women (n=108) and men (n=20).  MATLAB software was used to assess whole bone and regional parameters at trabecular and cortical sites of the tibia, and included volumetric density (vBMD), geometry (area and cortical thickness), and strength (bone strength and slenderness indices).  MRI images were obtained from a subset of 73 women and 9 men.  In addition, serum from 199 women and 58 men was analyzed for biomarkers of bone turnover (BAP and CTX).  Results:  DXA scans revealed that men exhibited significantly greater BMD (gr•cm-2) at the arms (0.94 ± 0.10 versus 0.89 ± 0.12) and legs (1.33 ± 0.11 versus 1.21 ± 0.09) (p<0.05) than women.  BMD of the pelvis (1.13 ± 0.11 and 1.12 ± 0.11) and total body (1.17 ± 0.08 and 1.13 ± 0.08) did not differ between men and women, respectively.  Analysis using pQCT found that women had 2.7 – 3.0% greater cortical vBMD (gr•cm-3) than men (p<0.01), while trabecular vBMD was 8.4% lower in women (p<0.001).  Measures of bone geometry (p<0.0001) and strength (p<0.0001 to p=0.07) were greater in men after adjusting for body size.  Markers of bone formation and resorption were significantly higher in men than women at baseline, and remained higher at all time points (p<0.001).   Markers of bone formation (BAP) and resorption (CTx) increased significantly over time for both genders (main effect, p<0.001).  Baseline MRI images revealed that 9 of 73 women (12.3%) had evidence of tibial stress injury unrelated to military training, while all images from the men were normal.   Conclusion:  BMD of the lower extremities was greater in men when analyzed using DXA, while vBMD of the tibia was greater in women when assessed using pQCT.  DXA, which cannot be corrected adequately for bone size, may not accurately reflect inherent gender differences, suggesting that previous conclusions that lower BMD predisposes women to stress fracture should be reconsidered.  Indeed, higher vBMD of the tibia in women may theoretically increase susceptibility through increased brittleness, specifically when combined with lower body size-adjusted geometry and strength measures.  Whether gender inherent differences in bone size, mineralization, and turnover contribute to a decreased ability to withstand the demands imposed by novel, repetitive exercise in untrained individuals entering military recruit training deserves further evaluation.   


INTRODUCTION

Bone overuse injuries are a significant concern during military recruit training.  Stress fracture (SF)  occurs when bone is exposed to increased levels of activity over a short period of time.  Women are at 2-6 times greater risk for SF than men undergoing similar training [1, 2].  Previous research indicates that factors such as low bone density, smaller bone size, and low fitness level may contribute to fracture susceptibility [3, 4].   


Dual x-ray absorptiometry (DXA):  

Studies relating low bone density in women to SF have used using dual-energy x-ray absorptiometry (DXA), which calculates mineral content within the total area scanned.  DXA does not estimate porosity, marrow area, or bone shape but rather provides a two-dimensional measure of bone structural density (arial BMD, mg/mm2).   Thus, studies using DXA images to assess sex differences may not accurately depict inherent anthropometric differences as there is no correction for bone and body size [5].  In recent years approaches to address this concern have included the calculation of bone mineral apparent density (BMAD) [6], and statistical adjustment for body size [7].  This modified calculation may still not adequately account for individual differences in bone geometry related to age, chronic physical activity, calcium intake, or other genetic factors.   


Smaller bone size in women has been related to SF susceptibility.  Recent findings in a focused gender study using human cadaver cores suggests that smaller tibia may have reduced tissue ductility than larger tibia, independent of sex [8].  Anthropometric data suggests that individuals with smaller, more slender tibia are at greater risk for SF [3, 9-12].   Indeed, when radiographs were used to compute bone width and cross-sectional moments of inertia, these measures were related to SF risk in recruits [11].  Programs have also been developed to derive geometric and strength parameters from DXA data [13], and have been used to describe sex differences in both structural density (aBMD) and geometry of the tibia and femur in military recruits [3].   These methods are estimates from two-dimensional images, however, and may not accurately reflect bone tissue density and true geometry.

Peripheral quantitative computed tomography (pQCT):


Cross-sectional imaging technologies such as peripheral quantitative computed tomography (pQCT) may provide new insight into sex differences in bone mineralization.  Calculation of volumetric bone mineral density (vBMD, mg/mm3) can be made using cross-sectional images at injury prone sites, allowing for an assessment of tissue density independent of bone size.   As small changes in bone tissue density can result in large changes in bone strength [14], bone mineralization does contribute to overall bone strength.  The research suggesting a relationship between aBMD and SF risk, however, is equivocal.  Further insight into the contribution of mineralization to SF risk may be gained through assessment of tissue density using measures of vBMD when attempting to determine fracture resiliency related to mineralization.  

Peripheral QCT is a non-invasive cross-sectional imaging tool used to assess parameters of bone quality of the extremities.  In addition to providing a measure of tissue density by calculating vBMD, differential assessment can be made between cortical and trabecular bone, which cannot be accomplished using DXA.  The image also allows for assessment of geometric measures and estimates of bone strength and quality.  Nieves et al reported that pQCT images revealed significant sex differences in skeletal size and vBMD at one cortical site of the tibia in a physically active population of elite military cadets [15].  Whether these same sex differences are evident in a cross-section of age-matched military recruits has not been determined.    Peripheral QCT provides an excellent method of determining parameters of whole bone cross-section, and regional analysis can provide additional information related to site-specific differences in geometry and tissue density of the tibia [16, 17]   


Markers of bone turnover:

Baseline bone turnover values may be related to gender-inherent factors, and may be of value in predicting the state of bone adaptation to previous activity.  Susceptibility to stress fracture during high intensity, repetitive impact loading is hypothesized to result from accelerated bone remodeling [18], which may compromise bone strength at fracture prone sites [19]. 


Bone overuse injuries are hypothesized to result from changes in bone metabolism favoring bone resorption [20].   It is unclear whether women, who sustain stress fracture at much higher rates than men during strenuous recruit training programs [2] differ from men in their bone turnover response to similar exercise regimens.  In male military recruits, 10 weeks of combined high-impact aerobic, anaerobic and resistance exercise resulted in a decrease in bone formation markers, while bone resorption was unchanged [21].   The same trends toward decreased bone formation are observed in long-distance runners [22], and are especially evident in women with amenorrhea [23].  A consistent rise in a bone resorption marker was greater in women than men during an 11-week gender-integrated recruit training program [20],  however the net effect on bone turnover could not be determined as markers of bone formation were not assessed.   


Magnetic resonance imaging (MRI):


While assessing DXA, pQCT, and bone turnover parameters are valuable in providing a ‘snapshot’ of an individual’s bone health status at baseline, these imaging techniques and markers do not indicate whether early stress changes are evident.  Magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) is a safe, non-invasive imaging technology that has been used to detect early stress changes in bone and soft tissue in clinically symptomatic patients [24]. MRI is also sensitive to early changes that may not be clinically symptomatic, reflecting changes related to overuse such as periosteal, endosteal, and bone marrow edema [24]. This imaging modality may reflect bone adaptation status of the lower extremities, potentially identifying individuals at risk for stress fracture.  We are not aware of studies that have used MRI to evaluate asymptomatic changes in bone tissue resulting from physical training before recruitment. 

Purpose:

The primary focus of this paper is to present a summary of collaborative work between the U.S. Army and the Israeli Defense Forces assessing sex differences in bone geometry and mineralization parameters measured for whole bone and regionally using DXA and pQCT [17].   We also present results summarizing our work to evaluate gender disparity in the response of markers of bone turnover and other serum markers associated with bone metabolism in a group of men and women undergoing gender-integrated combat training[25].  Finally, within this paper we present preliminary findings from a study that utilized MRI to screen for the presence of clinically asymptomatic bone stress injuries upon entry into recruit training. 

METHODS

Subjects:  Four-hundred thirty eight healthy men (n=83) and women (n=355) entering mandatory service in the Israeli Defense Forces over a two-year period volunteered to participate in this study (Table 1).  Of these volunteers, 310 (227 women and 83 men) entered a 16-week gender integrated recruit training program.  One hundred twenty eight women entering a 16-week academic program served as female controls.   All volunteers were medically cleared by a physician prior to entering the training program and were eligible to participate in the study only upon providing written informed consent.  This investigation was reviewed and approved by the institutional review boards of the Committee for Research on Human Subjects, Israeli Defense Forces Medical Corps, Israel and the Human Use Review Committee, U.S. Army Research Institute of Environmental Medicine, Natick, MA.

TABLE 1.  Study recruitment summary from three training groups at 

baseline


		

		

		Karakal

		Control

		Total



		Training 


Group

		Time Frame

		Male

		Female

		Female

		Volunteers



		#1

		 Nov-Mar

		36

		98

		51

		185



		#2

		 Apr-Aug

		27

		56

		36

		119



		#3

		 Dec-Apr

		20

		73

		41

		134



		Total

		---

		83

		227

		128

		438





Dual x-ray absorptiometry (DXA):  Bone mineral density measures using DXA were obtained from volunteers entering Training Group #1.  Bone mineral density (BMD, g·cm-2), bone mineral content (BMC, g), and bone area (BA, cm2) of the total body were measured using dual energy x-ray absorptiometry (DXA Prodigy, LUNAR, Madison, WI).   During the six-minute scan, subjects were positioned supine and exposed to less than 5.0 mrem of radiation.  Bone parameters for total body, upper extremities, lower extremities, and pelvis were analyzed using Lunar software (enCore™ version 7.53.002).  

Peripheral quantitative computed tomography (pQCT):  Peripheral quantitative computed tomography (Stratec Medizintechnik, Pforzheim, Germany XCT 2000) was used to measure bone characteristics of the tibia in training groups #2 and #3.  Volunteers were positioned on a chair with the non-dominant leg extended through the scanning cylinder and were asked to maintain a convenient and stable position for the duration of the procedure (10-15 minutes).  Initial scout scans were conducted at a scan speed of 40 mm/sec to identify the distal end plate of the tibia.  Following this, scans of the tibia (single axial slices of 2.2 mm thickness, voxel size 0.5 mm, measure diameter 140 mm) were taken at a translation speed of 20 mm/s at 4% and 38% of the approximated segment length proximal to the distal endplate of the tibia.  These sites are typically used to analyze trabecular (4%) and cortical (38%) bone characteristics of the tibia.      

Image sets obtained using pQCT were analyzed using Matlab software (MathWorks, Natick, MA).  This analysis is described in detail in an in-press publication[17].  In brief, image position was standardized, and bone tissue was classified based on its vBMD value as being either trabecular (100-600 mg/cm3) or cortical (800-1500mg/cm3).  Cortical and trabecular properties of the whole bone cross-section were analyzed for parameters of density, geometry (area and cortical thickness), and strength (strength and slenderness indices).  


In addition to calculating parameters for whole bone, images were further divided into six 60° polar sectors, using the positive x-axis as the 0° reference point and moving counter-clockwise:  Lateral Anterior (Lat-Ant), Anterior (Ant), Medial Anterior (Med-Ant), Medial Posterior (Med-Post), Posterior (Post), and Lateral Posterior (Lat-Post) (Figure 1)[17].   Volumetric BMD, area, and cortical width parameters were calculated for each sector for regional analysis.  

Markers of bone turnover:   Volunteers were recruited from gender-integrated Training Groups #1, 2, and 3.   Data was collected at baseline, and at 2 and 4 months following baseline.  A 30 cc fasting blood sample was collected between 0700 and 0800 hrs.  Serum samples were then separated and stored at -70º C and remained frozen until analysis.

Assays were performed in duplicate with an average of both assays used as the final measure.  Samples from each subject were analyzed in the same assay to minimize the effects of assay variability, and were adjusted for potential plasma volume shifts using albumin assay results.  As described in an in-press publication[25] the following assays were performed:   


Bone alkaline phosphatase (BAP), a measure of bone formation, was assayed by enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay, ELISA, (Octeia( Octase® BAP Immunoenzymetric assay, IDS Ltd., England), which is specific to the bone isoform.  C-telopeptide cross links of type I collagen (CTx) (Serum Crosslaps), a measure of bone resorption, was measured by ELISA kits from Nordic Bioscienc Diagnostics (Denmark).  


Magnetic resonance imaging (MRI):  Men and women were recruited from the gender-integrated training unit in Training Group #3.  The tibia was divided to proximal, middle and distal thirds utilizing Vitamin E markers that were adhered to the skin before imaging.  MR images were performed at 0.5 T (Signa SP, GE, Milwaukee, WI) utilizing a flex coil, with the volunteers in a supine position.  Imaging sequences were composed of coronal and axial short tau inversion recovery (STIR) scans, and coronal gradient-echo (GE) in and out-of phase scans, to obtain T2-fat-suppression and gradient-echo-T1W images.  The MR images were evaluated by a radiologist, who analyzed the images for the presence of bone marrow edema, periosteal/endosteal changes, presence of a fracture line, and interval deformation of the bone. Correlations were made between MRI images and clinical presentation (i.e. pain, disability).

RESULTS

Dual x-ray absorptiometry (DXA):  165 healthy men (n=33) and women (n=132) volunteered to participate in data collection for Training Group #1.  Mean age (years) was 19.4 ± 1.1 and 18.9 ± 0.6 for men and women, respectively.  Mean weight (kg) was 68.2 ± 11.1 and 60.7 ± 10.8 for men and women, respectively.  DXA analysis was accomplished using scans from 26 men and 101 women.  



Bone mineral density of the arms, legs, and total body was significantly greater in men than women (Table 2), while BMD of the pelvis was similar between sexes.

TABLE 2.  DXA Measures of Bone Mineral Density, Mineral Content, and Area by 

Body Region (mean ± SD)

		

		Male

		Female

		p-value



		

		(N = 26)

		 (N = 101)

		



		Bone Mineral Density (g/cm2):

		

		

		



		  Arms

		0.96 ± 0.10

		.89 ± 0.10

		0.001



		  Legs

		1.33± 0.13

		1.21 ± 0.10

		<0.001



		  Pelvis

		1.14 ± 0.12

		1.13 ± 0.11

		0.49



		  Total Body

		1.17 ± 0.09

		1.14 ± 0.08

		0.04



		Bone Mineral Content(g):

		

		

		



		  Arms

		387.6 ± 65.5

		289.6 ± 51.6

		<0.001



		  Legs

		1136.2 ± 178.8

		857.1 ± 168.4

		<0.001



		  Pelvis

		357.9 ± 69.0

		306.8 ± 71.0

		0.001



		  Total Body

		2878.0 ± 460.5

		2430.4 ± 414.0

		<0.001



		Bone Area (cm2):

		

		

		



		  Arms

		402.7 ± 59.6

		323.5 ± 49.7

		<0.001



		  Legs

		848.4 ± 89.3

		713.2 ± 77.2

		<0.001



		  Pelvis

		310.7 ± 346.2

		269.7 ± 41.7

		<0.001



		  Total Body

		2442.4 ± 236.9

		2131.7 ± 252.5

		<0.001





Peripheral quantitative computed tomography (pQCT) (data publication in press [17]:  Tibial images were obtained from 126 healthy women (n=106) and men (n=20) entering the gender integrated recruit training program or academic medical training as part of Training Group #3, and were used to conduct the pQCT analysis.  Mean age (years) was 18.4 ± 0.60 and 18.34 ± 0.58 for men and women, respectively.  Mean weight (kg) was 75.23 ± 16.29 and 59.34 ± 9.12 for men and women, respectively.  All but two volunteers were right leg dominant.

Bone density.   Volumetric bone density values for trabecular and cortical vBMD of whole bone for men and women were adjusted for height and weight, and are presented in Figure 1.  Trabecular vBMD at the distal tibia (4% site) was 10.2% greater (p<0.001) in men than women, while cortical vBMD of whole bone was 2.7% greater (p=0.006) in women than men, respectively.  Sector analyses were performed as described in Figure 2.  Polar plots are presented in Figure 3, providing a ‘picture’ of values for men and women determined using values at each 10 degree sector.  Statistical analysis at each 60 degree sector revealed that trabecular vBMD was 10.4 – 38.9 mg/cm3 greater for men at each 60 degree sector, and was statistically significant (p<0.05) with the exception of the “post” sector (Figure 4).   Cortical vBMD was 28.6 - 39.5 mg/cm3 greater (p<0.001) in women than men at the 38% site for all sectors (Figure 4).     



FIGURE 1.  Peripheral QCT measurements at sites 4 and 38% of the approximated segment length proximal to the distal end plate of the tibia (mean ± SD).  Volumetric BMD values represent trabecular BMD (4%) and cortical BMD (38%) for men and women.  Percent difference is expressed as difference in women relative to value for men.  





 SHAPE  \* MERGEFORMAT 


FIGURE 2.  Depiction of a tibial cross-sectional image at a trabecular site 4% from the distal end plate (left) and a cortical site 38% from the distal end plate (right).  The image at left shows how a cross-sectional images is first divided into 10 degree sectors.  Then, at right, values for each 60 degree sector are calculated.  Sector analysis was performed using the 60 degree sector values, described as follows:  Lateral Anterior (0-60º), Anterior (60-120º), Medial Anterior (120-180º), Medial Posterior (180-240º), Posterior (240-300º), and Lateral Posterior (300-360).    
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FIGURE 3.  Polar plots for trabecular vBMD (left) and cortical vBMD (right).  Differences between men and women are depicted by connecting values calculated for each 10 degree sector (mean, unadjusted for height and weight).  
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FIGURE 4.  Sector analysis of trabecular density (mg/cm3) at the 4% site (left) and cortical density (mg/cm3) (right) at the 38% site in men and women (mean ± SD, unadjusted for height and weight).  

Bone geometry.  Total cross-sectional area was 9.7 – 15% greater in men at all scan sites (p<0.002, Figure 5).  Values for trabecular and cortical area in whole bone were 9.4 – 15.0% greater in men (Figure 5).  Cortical thickness was 8.9% greater (p=0.002) in men at the 38% site.  



FIGURE 5.  Peripheral QCT measurements at sites 4 and 38% of the approximated segment length proximal to the distal end plate of the tibia (mean ± SD).  Volumetric BMD values represent trabecular BMD (4%) and cortical BMD (38%) for men and women entering gender integrated recruit training.  Percent difference is expressed as 


difference in women relative to value for men.  


Bone strength. Bone strength and slenderness indices were not adjusted for body size, as body mass and tibial length are adjusted for within the measure.  The AP slenderness index (kg/mm2) was 11.5% greater in women (p=0.0006) (16.5 kg/mm2 ± 2.6 in women, 14.8 kg/mm2 ± 2.5 in men).  The mean BSI was 40% greater  in men (33442 mm4*mg/cm3 ± 5528 in men compared to 19970 mm4*mg/cm3 ± 5392 in women).  

Markers of bone turnover(data publication in press [25].  Serum was collected at three times points from 153 women and 41 men entering the gender integrated recruit training program as part of Training Groups #1, #2, and #3.  Data was collected: prior to training (baseline), at the mid-point of training (~2 months) and the day prior to graduation from training (~4 months).   Mean age (years) was 19.3 ± 1.2 and 19.0 ± 1.0 for men and women, respectively.  Mean weight (kg) was 70.0 ± 14.4 and 60.9 ± 10.2 for men and women, respectively.  

Markers of bone formation and resorption were significantly higher in men than women at baseline, and remained higher at all time points (p<0.001) (Figure 6).  The bone formation marker BAP increased significantly over time for both genders (main effect, p<0.001).  The increase was evident from 0 to 2 months (p<0.001), with no changes observed from 2 to 4 months (Figure 6A).  The bone resorption marker CTx changed similarly for both genders (main time effect, p<0.001).   CTx increased in both men and women between 0 and 2 months (p<0.001), and returned to baseline at 4 months (p=0.003) (Figure 6B) 

:  FIGURE 6.  Change in representative markers of bone formation (BAP, A) and resorption (CTx, B) in men and women over a four-month training period (mean ± SE). * denotes a significant change from baseline, while # denotes significant change from 2-4 mos (men and women combined) (p<0.01)

Magnetic resonance imaging (MRI):  MRI scans at baseline revealed that 9 of 73 females (12.3%) presented to recruit training with abnormal findings in the tibia compatible with bone stress injury.  Five women presented with bilateral stress injuries, for a total of 14 injuries in 146 leg scans.  None of the male recruits presented with stress changes.   Eight of the 9 women with stress MR findings were asymptomatic and 1 had minimal pain. Eight of these women went through a rigorous private training program before recruitment and one worked as a waitress and was exposed to prolonged standing and walking.


Six legs of three women (4.1%) presented with tibial periosteal reaction, four legs of three women (4.1%) exhibited endosteal bone marrow edema, and four legs of three women (4.1%) had both periosteal reaction and endosteal bone marrow edema.  No fracture lines were observed.  All 9 patients had positive Tc-99 bone scintigraphy in the anatomical location of the MR abnormality.  An additional finding of pretibial edema was seen in 53 subjects (65.4%), however as this finding is not described as a feature of stress these subjects were not sent for bone scintigraphy.  Periosteal-reactions were elongated in all cases. Endosteal bone marrow edema was a focal hyperintensity in all cases. It was located at the junction between the proximal and middle thirds in 5 legs (63%) of 4 women and at the junction between the middle and distal thirds of the tibia in 3 legs (38%) of two. 


DISCUSSION

Our results indicate that, with the exception of the pelvic region, BMD is greater in men than women in the arms, legs, and total body when measured using DXA.  DXA measures are calculated on a two-dimensional image, however, and as such larger bone will result in a greater bone mineral “apparent” density.  The majority of evidence supporting low BMD as a key risk factor for SF in women is contradictory [26, 27], however, and is based on DXA scans that do not take bone size into account [27].  We suggest that the idea that women are more susceptible to stress fracture based on the fact that they have “lower bone density than men” should be interpreted with caution when referencing studies that use DXA as the bone imaging modality.  


Our pQCT findings indicate that women entering recruit combat training in the Israeli Defense Forces possess disadvantages in bone geometry, strength, and mineralization that may result in greater susceptibility to bone overuse injury relative to their male counterparts.  Measures of tibial geometry and strength were significantly lower in women.  Further, women had a higher tibial slenderness index (SI) than men, indicating a more “gracile” bone.  Trabecular bone density in the distal epiphysis was significantly lower, while cortical bone density of the diaphysis, a frequent site of SF in both men and women, was significantly higher.   Differences between men and women, after adjusting for height and weight, suggest that tibial bones of women may be less able, relative to men, to withstand loads imposed by repetitive mechanical loading.  


Our results support recent work to suggest that smaller, more slender bones in men and women are composed of tissue with higher mineralization [8].  There is compelling evidence to support the idea that a compensatory increase in mineralization in smaller tibia may result in more damageable bone under conditions of high volume mechanical loading in young adults [8, 28].  Researchers using standardized beams of bone prepared from cadaver tibia harvested from young adults to assess tissue-level mechanical properties that included stiffness, strength, ductility, toughness, and damageability found that, in male specimens, narrower tibiae were comprised of tissue that was more brittle and more prone to accumulating damage compared with tissue from wider tibias [28].   Thus, while we acknowledge that small increases in density confer greater overall strength of a whole bone, more mineralized cortical tissue of smaller bones in both men and women may be “stiffer”, and more prone to microcracking under conditions of repetitive loading. 

The notion that higher mineralization increases whole bone strength in bending [14] while at the same time produces “brittle” cortices which are less able to withstand repeated loads, is an interesting one given the relationship between fragility fractures, related to osteoporosis, with decreased bone density.   Bone with higher ash content may be more susceptible to stress fracture, however, as microfractures can more readily propagate through bone that is highly mineralized [29].  Given the evidence linking high mineral content to a degradation of toughness in bone [30], we hypothesize that while low mineralization makes one prone to fragility fracture, high mineralization may make one prone to stress fracture. This view of mineralization (not too low, not too high) as it relates to overall bone quality might explain the contradictory findings in the literature related to the relationship between BMD and fracture risk in young men and women.


We observed that markers of bone turnover were significantly greater in men than women throughout our 16-week study, while the response to training was similar between genders.  This was reflected by an increase in markers of bone formation and resorption during the first two months, suggesting bone turnover was accelerated in the initial phase of training in both men and women.  Though few studies have compared the bone turnover response to identical training regimens in men and women, gender differences in bone cell activity may influence the adaptive response of bone to training and risk for injury [31].  We hypothesized that a high-volume repetitive load training program typically resulting in a high number of stress fracture injuries in women may result in changes in bone turnover favoring bone resorption, and that the response would be greater in women than men.   Contrary to our hypothesis we observed a similar increase in markers of both formation and resorption in men and women undergoing an identical exercise regimen incorporating a high volume of strengthening and endurance activities.

These results are supported in part by a gender integrated recruit training study conducted by Sheehan et al where DPD, an index of bone resorption, increased in both men and women, and corresponded to an increase in miles of weight bearing exercise performed during training [20].  Bone formation markers were not assessed, however, which does not allow us to draw conclusions as to whether this response favored bone resorption.  In contrast, bone formation and resorption markers were observed to decrease over a 10-week period in British recruits [21], implying a fall in bone turnover.   Similar results occurred following a high-endurance run training program in young men, which evidenced a significant decline in markers of bone formation and resorption at 4 and 8 weeks [22].  The equivocal findings between our study results and others may be related to differences in training type, volume, and length of training regimens.  The gender integrated training program in our study was 16 weeks and incorporated a large volume of prolonged standing activities and marching under load rather, while other studies of 8-10 weeks focused additionally on run training.  Our study suggests that a longer training program incorporating a gradual ramp-up to a variety of resistance, anaerobic loading and aerobic endurance activities may prevent conditions favoring bone resorption during military training regimens.  


Finally, our MRI study revealed that 12% of women entering recruit training had pre-existing stress changes in the tibia, while the scans in men were normal.  Three types of stress changes were observed: elongated periosteal reaction (primarily mid-tibia); focal endosteal bone marrow edema (predominantly at the junction between the proximal and middle thirds), and a combination of both (predominantly at the junction of the middle and distal thirds of the tibia).  There were no clinical symptoms reported in 8 of 9 volunteers.


The presence of tibial stress reaction on MR without corresponding clinical symptoms does not predict future tibial stress fractures but may reflect high training load [32].  Eight of these women, however, went through a rigorous private training program before recruitment, specifically to prepare for recruit training.  Though the relationship between pre-recruit training and onset of stress fracture cannot be determined from this study, as training was modified for these women, this finding warrants further investigation.  The question as to whether these asymptomatic stress fractures should be treated by limited activity is still open since we did not have a control group of recruits with asymptomatic stress injuries that participated in the regular training program without limitations. 


CONCLUSION

In summary, our observations suggest that gender differences in parameters of bone health are evident in recruits entering basic training.  These include measures reflecting bone density, geometry and strength, bone turnover status, and presence of bone stress changes.


We observed that significant sex differences exist in parameters of bone mineralization, geometry, and strength that remain evident after adjusting for body size.  Our findings suggest that these sex differences may contribute to a decreased ability to withstand the demands imposed by novel, repetitive exercise in untrained individuals entering military recruit training.   The contribution of inherent sex differences in bone strength to the higher incidence of SF fracture injury in women warrants further study.

A strenuous four month period of military recruit training resulted in similar increases in serum markers of bone formation and resorption in both men and women.  These changes were evident during the first two months of training, suggesting that the initial response to rapid onset of moderate to strenuous exercise is acceleration of bone turnover which does not differ between genders.   


Finally, we conclude that stress injuries of the tibia can be seen in MR images newly recruited females for a combat unit, even when asymptomatic. This may be related to excessive training before recruitment. These females can continue the regular training programs with some minor limitations in their physical activity, based on the severity of the injury. 

DISCLAIMER


“The views and opinions expressed in this presentation are those of the author(s) and do not reflect official policy or position of the Department of the Army, Department of Defense, the U.S. Government, the Israeli Defense Forces, or the State of Israel.”
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INTRODUCTION:  Iron is a nutritionally essential mineral.  Iron functions through incorporation into proteins and enzymes that affect energy metabolism and physical performance, including haemoglobin, myoglobin, and aconitase.  Iron deficiency and iron deficiency anaemia are the most prevalent micronutrient deficiency disorders in the world, affecting up to 2 billion people.  In the developed world, iron deficiency affects mainly premenopausal women, due to inadequate iron intake and iron losses through menstruation.  


RATIONALE:  Because iron deficiency and iron deficiency anaemia affect physical performance, the objective of our studies was to determine the relationship between iron status and physical performance in female US Army basic combat trainees.


METHODS and RESULTS:  Iron status was determined in female US Army basic combat trainees before and immediately following the 9-week training period. Standard iron status indicators, including serum ferritin, red cell distribution width, transferrin saturation, haemoglobin, and soluble transferrin receptor were assessed.  A significant decrement in all iron status indicators, other than haemoglobin, was observed, indicating an increased prevalence of iron deficiency, but not iron deficiency anaemia, over the course of the training period.  In a subset of trainees (n = 48), associations between changes in iron status indicators and physical performance were determined.  Of note, significant associations were identified between the longitudinal change in soluble transferrin receptor and 2-mile run time (r = 0.304, p < 0.05). 


CONCLUSIONS:  Iron status is diminished in female US Army basic combat trainees following the training period.  Longitudinal decrements in iron status indicators, including soluble transferrin receptor, are correlated with running performance, an important indicator of aerobic fitness.  Maintaining optimal iron nutrition in female military personnel should be considered during military training and operational deployment.  

1.0
INTRODUCTION

Iron is a nutritionally essential mineral that affects energy metabolism, cognitive and physical performance, and immune function.  Dietary iron functions biochemically through its role as a component of proteins and enzymes involved in metabolic pathways and the delivery of oxygen to tissues, including haemoglobin, myoglobin, cytochrome c, aconitase, and NADH dehydrogenase.  Iron deficiency is the most common micronutrient deficiency disorder in the world, affecting billions of people in both developed and developing nations [1, 2].  In developed nations, iron deficiency and iron deficiency anaemia occur most often in premenopausal women, as the combination of poor dietary intake and the regular loss of blood that occurs through menstruation have a significant impact on iron status.  Physically active women may be at added risk of poor iron status, as there is evidence that physical activity affects the biochemical regulation of iron metabolism.  Females in the military represent a population that may be at risk for iron deficiency and iron deficiency anaemia, as these women are typically premenopausal and regularly participate in physically demanding activities, especially during training or operational deployment.  Because female military personnel may be at risk for poor iron status, and because poor iron status affects performance, this report will focus on the importance of iron status for women in the military, using data collected from women in the US Army basic combat training (BCT) course.  

2.0
iron nutrition


Iron is found in a variety of food sources, including foods of both animal and vegetable origin.  The form of iron found in animal sources, heme iron, is more readily available for absorption and utilization than non-heme iron, the form found in vegetable sources.  Estimates of the rate of absorption of non-heme iron may be as low as 2%, whereas the rate of heme iron absorption may be as high as 35% [3].  The absorption and subsequent utilization of dietary iron is affected by a series of dietary promoters and inhibitors of iron uptake in the small intestine.  Ascorbic acid (vitamin C) and factors in meat are enhancers of iron absorption.  Inhibitors of iron absorption include phytic acid, which is found in wheat germ and bran products, and tannins, which are found in coffee and tea.  Food sources with highly bioavailable heme iron include red meats and mollusks, such as oysters and clams.  Sources of non-heme iron include leafy green vegetables, such as collard greens and spinach.  Iron absorption may also be affected by other factors, including iron status.  For example, individuals with low iron stores absorb greater fractions of iron than those with normal iron stores [4].   

The most recent recommended dietary allowances (RDA) for American and Canadian civilian populations range from 8-18 mg/day in adults [5].  The RDA for men of all ages is 8 mg/day.  For premenopausal women (19-50 years old), the RDA is 18 mg/day.  Following menopause, the RDA is reduced from 18 to 8 mg/day.  Pregnancy also affects the iron requirement, as the RDA for pregnant women is 27 mg/day, due to gestational iron needs and the loss of blood that occurs during delivery.  The United States military also sets guidelines for RDAs, often referred to as the military RDA, or MRDA.  The current MRDA for iron is 10 mg/day for men and 15 mg/day for women, although the Institute of Medicine Committee on Nutrition Research recently recommended that these levels be increased to 14 and 22 mg/day, respectively [6].


3.0
Iron deficiency


Similar to other nutrients, iron balance is defined as the net difference between the amount of iron that is excreted and the amount of iron that is absorbed from nutritional sources.  The maintenance of iron balance is highly regulated and is controlled mainly at the site of absorption.  In men who consume diets containing adequate sources of bioavailable iron, balance is relatively static and iron deficiency is uncommon.  However, in premenopausal women, menstrual blood loss is a strong predictor of iron status [7], and women with high menstrual losses and poor dietary iron intake may be prone to iron deficiency.  

When iron balance becomes negative, iron deficiency and iron deficiency anaemia may occur.  Iron deficiency begins with the depletion of iron storage proteins, including ferritin.  Following the depletion of iron storage proteins, the delivery of iron to peripheral tissue is limited, as indicated by reduced levels of serum iron and diminished saturation of the iron transport and delivery protein, transferrin.  If iron balance remains negative in individuals with iron deficiency, iron deficiency anaemia may occur, as limited iron availability eventually causes reduced production of haemoglobin, which is essential for the delivery of oxygen to the tissues.  

As negative iron balance occurs in stages, and individual iron status indicators may be affected by a number of factors unrelated to true iron balance, including inflammation, multivariable models are essential to the accurate characterization of iron status.  Multivariable models employ a series of iron status indicators and specific clinical cut-off values to define iron deficiency and iron deficiency anaemia.  A number of large public health studies, including the American National Health and Nutrition Examination Surveys (NHANES) have employed multivariable models of iron status [8].  The definition of iron deficiency in the NHANES studies was presentation with two of the following three indicators of diminished iron status: serum ferritin < 12 ng/mL, transferrin saturation < 15 %, or erythrocyte protoporphyrin > 1.24 μmol/L.  The definition of iron deficiency anaemia was iron deficiency with haemoglobin levels below 12 g/dL.   


Although the prevalence of iron deficiency and iron deficiency anaemia is greatest in developing nations, poor iron status continues to occur in developed nations as well.  The most recent NHANES studies indicate that although iron deficiency occurs in only 2% of American males aged 16-69, the prevalence is 16% in women aged 16-19 and 12% in women aged 20-49 [9; Figure 1].





Figure 1.  Prevalence of iron deficiency in the United States, 1999-2000.  Adapted from Looker et al., 2002.


4.0
iron status in female military personnel


Female military personnel are exposed to intense physical and cognitive demands, as well as immune challenges, especially during field training exercises or operational deployment.  Exposure to these challenges highlights the importance of iron nutrition, as iron deficiency and iron deficiency anaemia have been associated with decrements in cognitive function, energy metabolism, work performance, and immune function [10-12].


A number of factors are known to affect iron status in female military personnel during training and operational deployment, including suboptimal iron intake, poor iron status upon the initiation of military duty, and the negative effect of intense exercise on iron homeostasis.  For example, mean iron intakes of only 11.8 mg/day have been reported in American female Soldiers during field studies [13].  Furthermore, the prevalence of iron deficiency anaemia has been estimated to be as high as 10% in female military recruits reporting for duty in the Israel Defense Force [14].  

Studies in our laboratory have focused on the effect of BCT on iron status in female US Army Soldiers.  We hypothesized that the 9-week training period may have a negative impact on iron status, as physical training is known to affect iron status in civilian populations [15].  For example, diminished serum iron, ferritin, and haemoglobin levels have been observed in both male and female athletes following a 7- week training period [16].  In our studies, iron status is measured using multivariable models which include serum ferritin, transferrin saturation, and red cell distribution width.  Newly developed iron status indicators have also been utilized, including soluble transferrin receptor.  We have observed striking decrements in iron status in both cross-sectional and longitudinal studies over the course of BCT.  For example, both serum ferritin and transferrin saturation are significantly diminished following the training period [17; Figures 2A and B].
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Figure 2. A. Serum ferritin and B. transferrin saturation in female military personnel immediately following initial entry to the Army (pre-BCT) and immediately following BCT (post-BCT).  Values are means ± standard deviation, asterisks (*) indicate significant (p < 0.05) differences between pre- and post- values.  Figures adapted from McClung et al., 2006.

Cross-sectional studies indicate that BCT causes an overall decrement in iron status in female Soldiers, as the prevalence of iron deficiency increases from 13.4% upon initial entry to the Army to 32.8% upon the completion of BCT [17].  Furthermore, the prevalence of iron deficiency anaemia climbs from 5.8% in the pre-BCT Soldiers to 20.9% in the post-BCT Soldiers.  Subsequent longitudinal studies have confirmed the negative effect of BCT on iron status indicators, including serum ferritin and transferrin saturation [18].  Furthermore, these studies indicate that soluble transferrin receptor, an iron status indicator that is unaffected by confounders like inflammation [19], is significantly increased following BCT, also indicating a detrimental effect of military training on iron status.  

Our studies also indicate that the prevalence of iron deficiency and iron deficiency anaemia in female Soldiers is associated with ethnicity.  For example, the reported prevalence of iron deficiency upon initial entry to the Army was 8.9% in Caucasian Soldiers, and 16.7% in African-American Soldiers [17]. Similarly, the reported prevalence of iron deficiency anaemia is 2.2% in Caucasian Soldiers, and 8.3% in African-American Soldiers [17].  The prevalence of iron deficiency was increased in each ethnic group following BCT, although the magnitude of the increased prevalence was greater (6.2-fold) in Hispanic Soldiers as compared to Caucasian Soldiers (2.8-fold).  The prevalence of iron deficiency pre- and post- BCT for Caucasian, African-American, and Hispanic Soldiers is presented in Figure 3.
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Figure 3. Prevalence of iron deficiency in select ethnic groups of female Soldiers.  Data collected pre- and post-BCT.  Figure adapted from McClung et al., 2006. 


5.0
iron status and physical performance

Iron deficiency and iron deficiency anaemia are known to affect human performance in a number of ways; examples include impaired cognitive performance and immune function.  However, the best described effect of poor iron status is diminished physical performance.  The detrimental effects of poor iron status on physical performance occur largely through disruptions in the function of iron-containing proteins and enzymes.  A number of classical human studies have described reduced physical performance with iron deficiency anaemia [20-22].  Iron deficiency anaemia results in diminished oxygen consumption in proportion to haemoglobin-mediated decreases in oxygen transport capacity [23, 24].  For example, studies with civilian female volunteers undergoing multistage treadmill tests have demonstrated that total time on the treadmill, percentage of volunteers that reach the highest workload, and post-exercise lactate levels all correlate with haemoglobin levels [23].  Studies from our laboratory have confirmed these findings in female Soldiers, as time to completion of a 2-mile run test following BCT correlates with haemoglobin level [25, 18].   


The effects of iron deficiency without anaemia on physical performance are not as well described, although most studies indicate that the early stages of iron deficiency result in diminished function.  For example, diminished maximal oxygen consumption has been reported in iron-depleted women without anaemia [26], and iron repletion has been demonstrated to increase energetic efficiency in a similar population of women with early signs of iron deficiency [27].  

Much of the data demonstrating a role for iron deficiency without anaemia in physical performance has been gleaned from iron supplementation trials.  In one recent study, Hinton et al. [28] provided daily doses of 100 mg of ferrous sulphate, an iron salt, to female volunteers that were not anaemic, but had low serum ferritin.  This dose of ferrous sulphate provided 16 mg of elemental iron, which is close to the DRI (18 mg/day) for this demographic.  Following 6 weeks of supplementation, volunteers who consumed the iron supplement had improved iron balance and a decreased time to completion of a 15-km cycle ergometer test as compared to a control group provided with placebo pills.  In a subsequent study with a similar population of volunteers, women who consumed 150 mg/day for 6 weeks demonstrated increased gross energetic efficiency (ratio of energy to work performed) during a submaximal exercise test [29].  Other placebo-controlled double blind trials have also demonstrated improved iron status, increased peak oxygen uptake, and improved endurance capacity in iron-deficient, non-anaemic women following short term iron supplementation [30, 31].

Work from our laboratory confirms the effect of anaemia on physical performance in Soldiers, and indicates that the combination of iron deficiency without anaemia and the decrement in iron status that occurs during BCT may affect physical performance [25, 18].  For example, preliminary data indicates that the change in soluble transferrin receptor concentration over the course of BCT correlates with 2-mile run time at the end of the training course [18].  Current studies have been designed to determine the most appropriate method for providing supplemental iron to iron deficient and iron deficient anaemic female Soldiers, and to prevent the decrement in iron status that occurs during the training period.  Improving iron status in this demographic is paramount in the military training environment, as the prevalence of iron deficiency in female Soldiers upon completion of BCT may be greater than 30% [17], and optimal physical performance is required for Soldiers who may begin advanced individualized training, or operational deployment, following BCT.  

6.0
conclusion


Iron is an essential nutrient that confers function through incorporation into proteins and enzymes.  Many iron-dependent proteins and enzymes function in metabolic pathways or through the delivery of oxygen to tissue.  As such, the maintenance of iron status is critical for the optimization of physical performance.  Female military personnel are at risk for iron deficiency or iron deficiency anaemia, as poor iron intake, regular iron losses through menstruation, and the effect of increased physical activity may affect iron balance.  Iron status is degraded in female military personnel following training periods, as illustrated in US Army basic combat trainees.  Future research should strive to develop the educational, feeding, and training programs required to prevent iron deficiency and the decrement in iron status observed during training periods, as reduced iron status in female military personnel may affect physical performance during critical tasks, including operational deployment.    
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“Lessons Learned” in the Canadian Forces (CF), from a gender integration perspective, peaked in the late 1990s as the ten-year period of full gender integration, directed by the Canadian Human Rights Commission (CHRC), drew to a close.  Since that time, the CF have experienced an increase in focus on transformation and the changing security environment and the need to be prepared to become engaged in a variety of operational tasks in very different cultural contexts.  Operational experience, and military experience in Afghanistan in particular, has highlighted the need for today’s military leaders to adapt to new cultural settings and to effectively engage in a complexity of multi-cultural interactions within a dynamic landscape of potential belligerents and allies.  

As such, military organizations are placing increasing emphasis on the development of cultural awareness and the competency to effectively develop and apply cultural knowledge.  In addition, there is increasing awareness of the importance of leveraging the maximum potential of all military members, and in particular those who contribute diversity to the overall capacity of the military.  However, military research and development in the area of cultural intelligence rarely considers gender as an integrated aspect of cultural diversity.  Yet, gender has contributed, and continues to contribute significantly to the development of cultural intelligence in the military.  Drawing upon the experience of gender integration in the CF, and recent work at the Canadian Forces Leadership Institute on cultural intelligence, this paper discusses concepts of sex and gender and their relationship to cultural intelligence.  Importantly, this discussion posits that military positions of gender neutrality and/or dichotomous gender differences, along with disproportionate emphasis on traditional military priorities for combat effective teams, are antithetical to the development of cultural intelligence in the military.


What is Cultural Intelligence?


Cultural Intelligence is referred to as CQ by many experts.  This does not represent a mathematical relationship of capabilities in the same way as IQ; however, CQ is used as shorthand for cultural intelligence to reflect CQ as a facet of intelligence, similar to the expression of an IQ.
  In addition, cultural intelligence expressed as CQ represents an important distinction from the inaccurate, albeit common, practice of labelling cultural knowledge as cultural intelligence.  This paper introduces CQ as a meta-competency that integrates several dimensions - knowledge, cognition, motivation, and behaviour - that lead to cultural adaptability.  

According to cultural intelligence experts Christopher Earley and Soon Ang, CQ is a tri-faceted competence that integrates cognitive, motivational and behavioural capacities that reflect “…a person's adaptation to new cultural settings and capability to deal effectively with other people with whom the person does not share a common cultural background and understanding”.
  Focusing on intercultural communication, James Johnson, Tomasc Lenartowicz and Salvador Apud, conclude that cultural competence is comprised of three factors: attitude, skills, and knowledge.


David C. Thomas agrees that cultural intelligence is tri-faceted, and introduces the concept of mindfulness, a meta-cognitive strategy that results in “heightened awareness of and enhanced attention to current experience or present reality.”
 Mindfulness, according to Thomas, is a key component linking knowledge and behavioural capability.
 When developed to a very high level, cultural intelligence relies upon various cognitive activities comprising mindfulness,   
 


· Being aware of our own assumptions, ideas and emotions 


· Noticing what is apparent about the other person and tuning in on their assumptions

· Using all of the senses to perceive situations


· Viewing the situation from several perspectives, that is with an open mind


· Attending to the context to help understand what is happening


· Creating new mental maps of other peoples’ personality and cultural background to assist us in responding to them


· Seeking out fresh information to confirm or negate the mental maps, and


· Using empathy to understand the situation from another’s cultural background.


While experts on cultural intelligence, including David Thomas, focus on the application of cultural intelligence across culture, the basis for developing cultural intelligence is located within culture.  Mindfulness highlights the importance of knowledge not only of other cultures, but also knowledge of self and the way in which assumptions about one’s own culture and status in that culture, influence perceptions and understanding of others, behaviour toward others, and the messages, both explicit and implicit, that are conveyed by one’s behaviour.  Thomas suggests that there are several basic “rules of engagement” to keep in mind when interacting with those who are different,


· Become knowledgeable about your own culture and background, its biases and idiosyncrasies, and the way this is unconsciously reflected in your own perceptions and behaviour


· Expect differences in others, see different behaviour as novel, and suspend evaluation of it


· Be attentive to behavioural cues, their possible interpretation, and the likely effect of your behaviour on others


· Adapt your behaviour with ways that you are comfortable with and you believe are appropriate for the situation


· Be mindful of responses to your behavioural adaptation


· Experiment with methods of adapting intuitively to new situations, and use these experiments to build your comfort level in acquiring a repertoire of new behaviour, and


· Practice new behaviours that work until their production becomes automatic.


Clearly, cultural intelligence starts at home.  


The concepts discussed above, and the relationships between them highlight the contribution of knowledge, including culture-specific knowledge, to the cognitive domain.  Importantly, knowledge and behaviour are key components of cultural intelligence, but are not considered sufficient to wholly comprise cultural intelligence.  The relationships between cognitive, behavioural, and attitudinal components are not new to social psychologists; however, the development of the explicit links between these domains and cultural competency is relatively new.  A tripartite model of attitudes, for example, posits that attitudes are comprised of a cognitive component, an affective component, and a behavioural component.
  Figure 1 presents an integrated model of the key capacities that various experts have identified as important contributors to CQ. 


Figure 1: Cultural Intelligence: Concepts and Relationships 





Importantly, knowledge and cognition are closely related dimensions of CQ.  Cultural awareness or culture-specific knowledge such as social, political, economic, family structure, and notions of masculinity and femininity falls within, but does not wholly comprise the knowledge dimension or fully constitute CQ.  


The cognitive scripts that guide behaviour are informed by cultural values which are stored in memory through gradual internalization of prevailing cultural patterns. Specific knowledge such as cultural awareness has the potential to alter cognitive processes; however, prevailing cultural roots continue to influence perception and behaviour.
  Social perception, within the cognitive sphere, includes, for example, perceptions of events and attributions of their causes; that is, perceptions of what actually took place and why or what led directly to a particular outcome.  


The behaviour/skills dimension of CQ refers to self-presentation based on inputs from the cognitive and motivational dimensions, including, for example, language skills and cross-cultural communication skills. It is important to note that behaviour is based upon understanding, acquired through the cognitive dimension, of what is acceptable or effective within a new culture,
 such as producing the right tones when attempting to speak a language that one is learning or making decisions in reference to appropriate greetings, handshakes, etc.  The capacity to appropriately adapt behaviour to respond to various and dynamic cultural contexts is reliant upon knowledge, cognition and motivational capacities.


     
The motivational dimension represents concepts such as awareness of others, self-awareness, perceptual acuity, flexibility, communication, empathy, openness, openness to learning, and goal setting, which facilitate adaptable approaches in culturally unfamiliar or complex situations.
  A motivated individual would be, for example, someone who strives toward self-awareness and self development in enhancing their effectiveness in different cultural situations.  Within a CQ context, openness to learning reflects a willingness to suspend judgement while accessing new cultural knowledge until a fuller and integrated cultural picture has developed.   


Regardless of how we label it, a model that integrates cognitive capacity, knowledge, motivation, and behaviour, as illustrated in Figure 1, is an important tool for understanding organizational response to gender, diversity, and cultural difference, as well as the potential for gender and diversity in enhancing the overall cultural intelligence capacity of organizations such as the CF.  It is challenging for any individual to effectively negotiate within a culture in which the assumptions that influence values, intentions, and overall performance are not shared and are not visible – the unwritten (and unspoken) rules as the saying goes.  On the other hand, when we talk about cultural intelligence, that ability to interpret and adapt effectively to the unknown, the unwritten is exactly the point.


As a gender at odds
 within the military environment, the gendered leadership experiences of servicewomen provide just one example of the ways in which gender is at work within military culture, thus highlighting the need for individuals to adapt, negotiate, and understand a culture(s) within which they do not readily fit.  In addition, the increasing presence and inclusive participation of women in the military has challenged the culture in unique ways.  For example, the Canadian Forces Leadership Institute (CFLI) has hosted four annual women and leadership conferences.  Women serving at senior officer levels, as well as those who have experience in operational environments, including the combat domain, have provided insights based on their experiences with leadership.  Although experiences and leadership strategies vary, a key recurring theme among many of the women is the struggle to find their leadership style.
  For many of these women, their leadership experience in the military is as much about negotiating the perceptions of those around them in reference to their “gender” as it is about leadership style per se. 


Even though women’s leadership effectiveness is often perceived differently than that of their male counterparts, there is little evidence to indicate that there is a significant difference in the leadership abilities and potential of women and men.
 The fact that women are often perceived differently reinforces understandings of gender as socially and culturally constructed; that is, regardless of ability, commonly held expectations of appropriate roles and behaviours for women and men will influence perceptions of gender performance and gender relations.  Regardless of how often the organization emphasizes gender neutrality, a woman’s successful military career is most often built upon years of experimentation and adjustment to ensure equal acceptance as a military professional alongside her male peers.  For example, Major Jamie Speiser- Blanchet, after more than 15 years as a tactical helicopter pilot in the CF, describes it this way,


…I remember learning to deal with perception issues and coping with some form of the ubiquitous spotlight that followed the women wherever we went.  I saw a choice early in my career that I could either accept the attention and learn to coexist with it peacefully, or I could let it eat at me and slowly erode my self-confidence and peace of mind. This was, I believe, my greatest challenge as a female leader adjusting to a male culture, for even though I chose the co-existence option, it was not always easy to ignore that I could not blend in and go unnoticed for long…What is essential to understand is that these issues have not prevented me from integrating and succeeding in my chosen environment as a military tac hel pilot, they have simply taught me about myself and have led me to be more aware of the effects of personal, human factors among my peers and subordinates.


The discussion below addresses the complexity that gender and sex can represent within social and cultural contexts such as the military and the operational domains within which the military operates.   


Sex and Gender 

Beginning in the latter part of the twentieth century, scholars of gender studies have struggled with dichotomous notions of male/female, man/woman, masculinity/femininity, and what those dichotomies mean to individuals, organizations, and societies.  Judith Butler, for example, has attempted to address several questions. Is gender an essential attribute that a person is said to be?   If gender is socially and culturally constructed, what is the manner or mechanism of the construction?  Can gender be constructed differently or does its “constructedness” imply social determinism? Are individuals agents in generating and transforming their own gender?
   


In an historical analysis of gender, Joan W. Scott traces contemporary usage of the term gender to the feminist movement and its rejection of biological determinism that is implicit in the use of terms such as sex or sexual difference.
  Alternatively, the use of the term gender was introduced to “insist on the fundamentally social quality of distinctions based on sex.”
  Within the academic literature, gender has been commonly understood as a socially constructed concept for more than 25 years.
  In 1976, for example, historian Joan Kelly, focused her analysis of the goals and methods of women’s history on a notion which she described as basic to feminist consciousness; that is, “the relationship between the sexes is a social and not a natural one.”
  


More recent understandings of gender are rooted within the status of women relative to men in society, referring not only to women and men, but also to the relationships between them, thus introducing “a relational notion that women and men [are] defined and understood in terms of one another, and no understanding of either [can] be achieved in an entirely separate manner”.
  In fact, this relational concept of gender was adopted by the federal government in Canada in 1995 when Status of Women Canada launched Setting the Stage for the Next Century: The Federal Plan for Gender Equality.  The gender equality plan is based on commitment to eight objectives, the first of which is the implementation of gender-based analysis (GBA) throughout all federal departments and agencies.
  The federal guide for GBA defines gender as,


…the culturally specific set of characteristics that identifies the social behaviour of women and men and the relationship [emphasis original] between them. Gender, therefore, refers not simply to women or men, but to the relationship between them and the way it is socially constructed.


The above definition of gender was formally adopted by the federal government as an integral component of GBA, and intended for implementation across all government departments and agencies, including the military.  However, the military has never implemented gender-based analysis, with the exception of the efforts of the all-volunteer Defence Women’s Advisory Organization which has advocated for the application of GBA across the Department of National Defence and the CF.  In addition, and as discussed later in this paper, military policies and practices continue to consider women as a homogenous female category that is oppositional to male, rather than diverse and socially constructed as implied by the definition above.  That is, for the most part, policies and practices do not address the many instances in which gendered outcomes are based upon complex gendered assumptions and interpretations, rather than fixed and immutable categories of man/woman, male/female, which are perceived used to produce relatively predictable motivations, behaviours, and outcomes.



Feminist theory has moved beyond the notion of social construction, and thus shifted analytical focus to materiality.  Judith Butler, for example, questions the constitution of the body and why it is that the materiality of sex is understood to bear construction, rather than be a construction.
  Gender, according to Butler, cannot be understood as a “cultural construct which is imposed upon the surface of matter, understood either as “the body” or its given sex.”
  From this perspective, “sex” is not a static description of the body, but sex becomes the norm by which the body becomes viable and qualifies for life within a given cultural domain.
  Based upon this premise, Butler recasts the matter of body as a dynamic power which cannot be dissociated from regulatory norms.  “Performativity,” according to Butler, is “the reiterative power of discourse” that produces “the phenomena that it [performativity] regulates and constrains.”
  Importantly, performativity acknowledges a dialectical relationship between normative cultural discourse and individual agency, thus challenging the notion that social construction is done to a body, or to an individual without some sort of participatory, reciprocal relationship.  This perspective implies that the CF, through regulation and socialization, embarks upon an iterative process with its members in policing appropriate categories and characteristics of gender.  Importantly, members are also complicit as participants in the re-creation of the gendered norms of the organization, as well as challenging norms and practices.  The experience below, shared by a 30-year female veteran of the CF, at a women and leadership conference in 2005 illustrates this point,


There might be men and there might be women, but in the military there were women who felt we had to be men in order to get along. So we swore with the men…we walked like the men. We talked like the men. We behaved very much more like men than like the average woman in Canadian society. Now, if you join an organization you do adapt to the organization, but this was a very large adaptation that women had made. Far larger adaptation to the organization than men were making. So it became quite a challenge.


As noted by sociologist Melissa Herbert, several academic works have captured the gendered experiences of women in the military; however, few have examined how women have successfully negotiated the military environment,
 thus frequently reinforcing the gendered norms of the organization, in spite of the challenges that are faced by the women and the organization.  


In her analysis of sex, gender, and science, sociologist Myra Hird also challenges previous understandings of social construction.  Alternatively, she believes that  “Western understandings of “sex” are based less upon an actual knowledge of sex “differences” rooted in morphology than in a cultural discourse that emphasizes sex dichotomy rather than sex diversity.”
  Consequently, Hird maintains that the body signifies cultural beliefs and understanding of sexual differences rather than actually signifying materiality.
  That is, in contrast to social construction arguments that posit that dichotomous sex categories (male, female) are biologically determined, and masculine and feminine roles are socially constructed upon male and female bodies, Hird posits that biology produces sexual diversity that is immediately rendered invisible and signified as male or female thus re-signifying and reinforcing dichotomous notions of sex that are present in cultural discourses.
  For Hird, “sex” denotes a cultural, rather than biological, dichotomy that only makes sense within the cultural-political framework of its associated concept “sexual difference.”  Gendered norms in the CF are explained by this framework as continuous confirmation and sustainment of dichotomous categories of sex; a cultural sex dichotomy that is validated and strengthened by social processes.  From a social construction perspective, gender is a social category used to express social and cultural diversity among biological males and females.  However, Hird maintains that biological sex is diverse and gender is a social category that effectively limits sexual diversity through the continuous validation of social and cultural standards and expectations for dichotomous gendered – female and male – categories.


Pointing out that gender is manifest in personal identities and social interactions among women and men, sociologist Judith Lorber attributes institutions with the establishment of patterns and expectations for individuals.
  That is, although the relationships among women and men are gendered, the claim is that institutions, not individuals, create gendered processes.  



The military continuously creates and reinforces discourses of gender and sex to support military culture in the name of operational effectiveness.  In a study of the social construction of gender in organizations, sociologists Mats Alvesson and Yvonne Due Billing note that gender is most usefully understood as “a number of dynamic, ambiguous and varying phenomena…”
 Given this potential complexity, it is tempting to seek understanding through categorizing within as few categories as possible; however, this complexity also serves as a caution to over-simplifying and labelling individual behaviours and organizational processes related to gender.  Organizational processes are gendered, not gender neutral.  Some believe that “‘common sense’ will tell anybody that organizational cultures are ‘strongly gendered’ because organizations themselves are gendered.”
  However, organizational behaviour experts, David Wicks and Pat Bradshaw, argue that,


…understanding the gendered nature of organizational culture requires a more in-depth analysis of specifically what types of behaviours and attitudes are produced and reproduced through organizational cultures and how embedded gender-based assumptions and values can both enable and constrain organizational members.”


The capacity to effectively understand and negotiate a gendered organization, including optimum employment and deployment of all diversity, including gender, requires motivation, cognitive processing, and knowledge informing operationally effective behaviour, including policy development and decision-making from the tactical to strategic level.  The resistance that has characterized the integration of women in the military has constrained not only the participation of women in the military, but also the development of cultural intelligence, a capacity that has become invaluable in current military operations.   


Resistance to Women in Combat (aka Warrior roles)   

It has been argued that the military as an institution is fundamentally patriarchal, and as such will never be capable of fully integrating women
 beyond minority status and in the case of leadership at senior levels, beyond token representation.  This finding assumes that women are a homogenous category of passive participants in the organization, rather than active participants with agency and influence.  Women who have served in Western military organizations, including the CF, have experienced sex and gender stereotyping; however, in spite of being less than welcome at times, they have also contributed to the operational effectiveness and the evolution of culture across the organization.  


Sociologist Helena Carreiras characterizes the debates in Western democratic nations over women in the military as the “rights versus readiness debate,” and notes that the arguments have remained remarkably similar in their reproduction and repetition ad nauseum since the 1970s.
  However, the role of women in the military that is on the table at any given time has evolved to become closer and closer to direct combat roles.  In Canada in the early and mid-1980s, for example, the debates focused on combat support roles and previously all-male isolated units,
 and moved to combat roles and combat units in the late 1980s and the 1990s.
  


Today, the military in Canada publicly supports the participation of women in all military roles including combat; however, this public discourse of support is a direct consequence of legislation and societal pressure.  Regardless of national social and legislative demands, attitudes and beliefs within the “profession of arms” and segments of Canadian society continue to be largely sceptical in terms of women’s suitability and ability to serve in operational capacities, and combat capacities, in particular.  For example, a 2005 editorial in a major Canadian daily represented a call for the maintenance of separate male and female roles,


The military is – was – a unique genetics-dependent culture, as specific to males as midwifery is to females. Males don’t fight for the feminist ideal of androgyny, but to protect the women they love – wives, daughters, mothers, sisters – and the values they represent – normalcy, freedom and peace…Apart from rear-service, medical and administrative functions, where they shine, women don’t belong in the CF.


Concurrent with the increased participation of women in the military and in leadership roles, sceptical perspectives are compounded by the changing security environment and its shifting emphasis from cold war to peacekeeping to asymmetrical warfare and the increasing emphasis on all serving military members as “warriors” – a highly gendered status in military organizations.
  Also, at the same time that cultural intelligence is claimed as an imperative in military operations, the physical dimensions of soldiering, the very dimensions that most visibly differentiate between male female abilities are privileged and re-emphasized.  


Importantly, the warrior orientation conclusively reinforces notions of dichotomous differences between male and female by embracing hyper masculinity and thus excluding femininity.  The “warrior” expressed through such terms as “warrior ethos,” “warrior culture,” and “warrior spirit” is understood to be male and assumed to share characteristics such as superior physical and moral attributes, aggressive nature, proclivity to violence, rite of passage marked by physical prowess, “will to kill,” masculinity, and embodiment of virtue.
  The principles guiding resistance to women in warrior roles reflect deeply held views about male and female roles in society which are considered to be essential aspects of male and female biology.  That is, 


· the role of women to bear and nurture children is necessary;


· it is natural for men to be warriors; and


· the strong (men) have a duty to protect the weak (women).


As such, the performance of women in combat has created continuous resistance and concern in military circles.  In 1977 in Canada, public opinion polling, with a focus on the combat dimension of military service, was conducted to determine if there was public support for women serving in previously all male roles and environments in the CF.
  The first poll specified that this would include women serving in “active military combat roles” as sailors, soldiers, and aircrew; however, the results were rejected by DND because the question did not stipulate the possibility of war, injury, capture or death.  A second poll, conducted in 1978, was more explicit in that regard, indicating that war may result in injury, capture or death,


In recent years, young women in Canada have been demanding equal access to the same jobs as men. Considering that war may result in injury, capture or death, do you believe that there is a place for Canadian military women fighting alongside men:


a. as sailors;


b. as soldiers;


c. as aircrew?


In response to the second survey item, Canadians were somewhat less likely to support the idea of women in combat: 50 percent supported the idea of women serving at sea, 49 percent supported the idea of females serving in land combat units, and 58 percent supported the service of women as military aircrew
 (see Table 2, below). Male respondents were more likely to support the idea of women in combat roles than women, and support for females in sea and land combat roles was more prevalent among the youngest and middle aged respondents.
  The poll results reflected a clear split in opinion among Canadians in reference to the participation of women in combat and thus did not provide any compelling reasons at the time for the CF to change policies restricting women from such roles.


Table 2:  
Public Opinion and Support for Women in Combat, 


Canadian Gallop Polls - 1977/1978 


		

		1977 – percentage of Canadians in agreement:


Support for women in “…active military combat roles…” 

		1978 – percentage of Canadians in agreement:


“…considering that war may result in injury, capture or death [emphasis added], do you believe that there is a place for Canadian military women fighting alongside men”?



		Soldiers

		52 %

		49 %



		Sailors

		55 %

		50 %



		Aircrew

		63 %

		58 %





Throughout several social and legal equality challenges in the 1970s and 1980s,
 the CF claimed operational effectiveness supported by a male- masculine-centric warrior paradigm, as the imperative challenging women’s participation in combat and other expanded roles.  In fact, by 1986 the CF had promulgated a Canadian Forces Administrative Order (CFAO 49-15), which stated,


Empirical evidence gained throughout the history of warfare has proven that the operational effectiveness [emphasis added] of an armed force is decisively affected by a combination of human factors. In particular, members of an armed force whose primary role is the engagement of the enemy in battle are faced with severe hardship, degrading living conditions, capture and death…Empirical evidence has shown that human stresses are compounded by the added complexities of mixed-gender groups…Concern that such additional stress would seriously jeopardize operational effectiveness [emphasis added] has resulted in every major nation in the world maintaining limits on mixed-gender composition in their armed forces, particularly in units which are most likely to face an enemy directly in battle. Consequently, in order not to jeopardize the operational effectiveness [emphasis added] dictated by the needs of national security, the composition of some units will remain single-gender male.


Clearly, in addition to the traditional emphasis on physical hardship and performance which emphasizes male and female as dichotomous and unique, adding gender or women to the combat equation was believed to increase the social and psychological complexity and stress – the very cultural conditions which have created the imperative for cultural intelligence in cross-cultural conflict environments. 


In 1989, a Canadian Human Rights Tribunal directed that the current trials questioning the impact of women on operational effectiveness would not be regarded as ‘trials’, but as the lead-up or preparation for full integration of women into all CF occupations and roles within the following 10 years.
  In spite of the CF effort to convince the CHRT that the inclusion of women in combat roles would negatively impact operational effectiveness,
 the tribunal ruling removed all combat exclusions for women serving in the military in Canada. Symbolically, the CHRT ruling represented a departure from separate or unique roles for women and men in the CF.  Theoretically at least, women could now do anything men could do in the military.
  Importantly, women were no longer restricted from, or formally on trial in, direct combat “warrior” roles.


The activities which took place within National Defence Headquarters (NDHQ) from the late 1980s until 1999 provide insight into the difficulties that the CF experienced coming to terms with what it meant to be a male or a female in the CF.  Until the late 1980s the CF had an internal Directorate of Women, in 1990 an external Advisory Board on Women (emphasis added) in the Canadian Forces
 was established, and in 1993 that same board became the Minister’s Advisory Board on Gender Integration (emphasis added).  Closely related to, if not coincident with, dropping all references to woman in CF corporate equity offices, the desk officer position for gender integration was reserved for a male CF officer for over a decade.
  Under pressure from the CHRC leading up to the 10 year integration deadline, the Director of Equal Opportunity, Policy and Planning, (previously the Director of Personnel Policy with a section dedicated to the integration of women), the NDHQ office responsible for gender integration, was changed to be called the Director of Employment Equity and Gender Integration in 1999.
  In the final analysis, the CHRC was not satisfied with the progress of the CF on the gender integration front from 1989 to 1999; however, the Commission was satisfied that there was sufficient senior leadership commitment to gender integration in the future to remove the requirement for external monitoring of military efforts on the gender front.  


As discussed earlier, women have developed strategies to negotiate and adapt to CF culture, and over the years the CF has evolved somewhat in its understanding of difference through the increasing representation of women in leadership roles and on operational deployments, as well as others who are not traditional mainstream members of CF culture.  Today, over 8,000 women are serving in the Regular Component of the Canadian Forces (CF), and an additional 15,000 serve in the Reserves on full and part time commitments. Overall representation is 13.5 percent and 20.4 percent in the Regular and Reserve Forces, respectively.
  In spite of some obvious progress, the participation of women is still quite gendered in many ways with representation ranging from approximately 75 percent in the nursing occupation to less than four per cent in some of the operational occupations such as the land combat arms.
  While cultural intelligence is important throughout all of the CF, the impact of cultural intelligence among individual soldiers, such as those in the combat arms operating within host nation populations is particularly significant.  However, those military occupation groups in which there is little to no gender diversity are also less likely to become adaptable to cultural differences and challenges.     



The shift from women to gender is symbolic of a cultural shift indicating that the CF was starting to think differently about the relationship between women and men in the organization.  Until approximately 1990, the participation of women was understood largely in terms of the gaps and differences between women and men. The shift in focus from women to gender is representative of the increasing awareness of the importance of the relations between women and men on the experiences and status of both women and men. The shift in language, however, leaves many still unaware of the significance of gender in developing awareness of cultures, organizations, people, and self. 


In many military situations, gender neutral, gender free, or gender blind approaches are often effective as well as necessary in demonstrating that all members of a military team are equally important to the team as well as sharing the load in an equitable manner.  However, this approach is frequently adopted to ensure that servicemen are not frustrated by unwarranted attention to their female counterparts, and to assist women in blending in or integrating into the team without undue attention.  Neutral perspectives break down when assumptions are made about the extent to which the experiences and perspectives of team members are shared beyond their immediate role on the team.  That is, regardless of and because of gender and sex, the experiences that men and women bring to the organization will differ depending upon an endless array of factors, including gender role expectations in their formative years, race, class, religion, ethnicity, sexual orientation, abilities, interests, etc.  In addition, there are undeniable physiological differences among women and men and the various abilities that such diversity brings to the team.  The challenge then is to address gender through a gender inclusive approach that abandons socially constructed assumptions about diversity (or lack of) among women and men.


The CF has adopted an approach to gender and diversity, which posits that if behaviour changes first, attitudes will follow over the longer term.  The CF tip book, One Team, Many Faces: Employment Equity and Diversity Leadership, opens with a section entitled “Change Behaviours First, Attitudes Later.”
  If you change behaviour, attitudes will follow.  While this approach is necessary to communicate the organization’s commitment to achieving legislated objectives, it does present significant limitations for gender, diversity and cultural intelligence in the CF.  


Behaviour, based upon the knowledge that equitable treatment is the law, but in the absence of an understanding and willingness to understand difference is unlikely to result in effective and adaptable problem-solving and decision-making when individual differences and cultural complexities, including gender, are not represented within the organizational definitions, rules, and processes.  In a culture that relies disproportionately on shared values and experience, and specific cultural knowledge, it is challenging to develop enough trust, resilience, and adaptability to effectively accommodate difference in ways that satisfy both equality and operational success on a consistent basis.


In addition, a homogenous military culture that relies upon pre-deployment culture-specific information to raise awareness and operational effectiveness has a limited capacity to develop effective cultural intelligence and apply effective understanding when confronted with unique experiences and circumstances in an operational environment.  The approaches to cultural intelligence presented in this discussion maintain that knowledge is a significant contributor to the cognitive process, but knowledge alone is not sufficient to develop optimum effectiveness in cross cultural domains.  


Analyses of the Diversity Climate Survey administered in the CF in 2005 and a similar survey administered in 1999, revealed that reported overt behaviours were, overall, more positive than the reported attitudes toward gender and diversity.
  These findings confirm at the very least that attitudes toward gender and diversity are lagging behind behaviour in terms of desired organizational responses.  Considered within the context of this discussion, these findings also raise further questions about what we know and do not know about the relationship between attitudes and behaviour, and more broadly, cognitive, behavioural and motivational components of cultural intelligence in the CF.  In addition, the data and discussion highlight the need to balance these domains in achieving optimum gender, diversity, and cultural competence in the CF.  Finally, the discussion suggests that the ways in which meaning is attached to gender and diversity, and in particular within the context of operational effectiveness, will have a significant impact on outcome related to gender, diversity and cultural competence. 


Discussion

Gender integration in the CF has contributed substantially to the CF foundation for developing cultural intelligence.  Some lessons have been learned and progress has been made.  Regardless, this experience also highlights the ways in which difference has, and continues to challenge the CF.  As operational effectiveness had always been understood within a uniquely masculine paradigm, the introduction of women continuously threatened CF perceptions of effectiveness. Until the CHRT ruling in 1989, the CF practiced the integration of women based upon an essentialist understanding of male and female roles, and in particular from the perspective that only men could fulfill the role of warrior. Throughout the 1990s, the CF was forced to share that philosophy with the right of women to serve in all environments and roles, including in the army as combat warriors.  With this shift came a shift in language – the integration of women became gender integration as the organization began to realize that the challenges were of relevance to both women and men serving in the CF.  


In the past several years, the CF has experienced an increasing demand on its capacity to effectively operate within complex cultural domains.  The development of cultural intelligence or cultural competence in the CF has been posited as a strategy for enhancing success in these complex environments.  The experience of gender integration in the CF highlights the challenge that social change has presented to the CF, including the limited ability of the CF to employ women and men who do not represent accepted and understood gender profiles to their optimum potential. This limited capacity is rooted in organizational definitions and conceptualizations of gender that in turn inform policy, practice, and a culture of dichotomous gender difference along with corporate and senior leader claims of gender neutrality.  Each of these standpoints contribute to the simplification of gender and gendered relationships and thus create apparent efficiency and effectiveness for the military; however, neither standpoint reflects an optimum integration of knowledge, motivation, and cognitive sensitivity to gender differences, and thus limit the potential for the development and application of cultural intelligence.   


This limitation is particularly salient in combat environments in which disproportionate emphasis in selection, training, and socialization is placed on physical, sexual, and psychological characteristics rooted within traditional warrior and mutually exclusive, dichotomous sex/gender paradigms.  This limits the ability of combat teams to develop integrated knowledge, motivation, and cognitive processes that have become increasingly important in conflict environments.  The introduction of women, although replete with resistance and the failures of the military to understand and integrate difference, has provided a significant impetus for social and psychological change that can be further leveraged to develop culturally competent combat teams. 


Importantly, this discussion does not propose that females or women are a homogenous category bringing unique assets to the combat environment; however, it does suggest that a gender-neutral perspective is not inclusive, and as a result ignores significant potential differences among members of the CF that will otherwise yield valuable information and contributions both in terms of employment equity representation issues and operational success.  Quite simply, gender diversity is an important contributor to cultural competence or what has been dubbed cultural intelligence in the CF.  Finally, preconceived notions in reference to sex and gender represent perhaps the greatest cultural challenge that the military will ever face at home and around the world. 
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abstract

The process of scientifically developing selection screening or test batteries for jobs that require high physical demands and specific human characteristics or capabilities has received increasing attention globally over the past decade. ERGOnomics TECHnologies (ERGOTECH) have been responsible for the development of test protocols to collect data for functional body strength including lifting and carrying strength, hand and finger strength as well as neck strength on representative samples of the South African National Defence Force (SANDF) population. The implication of the gender differences in functional body strength is that tasks must either be designed to be gender independent or a specific selection process based on physical demands of the job must be implemented. These data together with scientific processes including the update of physical demands for post profiles, the determination of user limitations and the heaviest of the physical task demands are currently being used in two domains in order to provide scientifically based selection criteria and equipment evaluation tools for posts within the SANDF. Firstly this method has been used in the development of a selection criteria test battery for armour crews. Secondly the results are being used to develop biomechanical models representative of the SANDF population in terms of biomechanics characteristics. These models are to be used in the evaluation of tasks required by specific post profiles as well as the evaluation of equipment prior to field trials in order to access safety and accommodation of the end user population. The paper will present the methods for all three research focus areas including the collection of the strength data, the development of the selection criteria test battery as well as the biomechanical modelling.

1.0
introduction

The impact of addressing the ergonomic principle of "fitting the task to the man", has gained a broader understanding and support within military planning, research and development groups in recent times.  The fact that equipment, apparel and weapons can be more effectively used, that costs can be contained where inappropriate design or acquisitions was avoided, as well as the reduction of health and safety risks is now recognised in many fields of application. Anthropometric data on South African military personnel (1) has been used to good effect for some time now. Functional body strength data must similarly be applied in order provide relevant professionals with additional information critical to strategic planning and design of task execution during training and operational deployment (2). Subsequently ERGOTECH has been collecting and updating functional body strength data for the SANDF since 2001 (3).

The process of scientifically developing selection screening or test batteries for jobs that required high physical demands and specific human characteristics or capabilities has received increasing attention globally over the past decade. The focus has been primarily on high risk jobs such as fire fighters, special military and police forces and underground miners. The principle of applying ergonomics in the workplace is to design a work environment that is suitable for 90% of the feeder population to those jobs.  However, this is often not possible; re-engineering or design limitations of the workspace or equipment cannot always be done.  There are inherent physical characteristics or capabilities of a human that are within the normal variation of healthy workers, such as i.e. lower upper body strength, low aerobic capacity or a persons of very short stature that makes that person not suitable to perform specific job demands safely or effectively (4). Gledhill et al (5) and Constable and Palmer (6) documented their scientific process with which to develop legally defendable selection and fitness standard test batteries for job post profiles in Canada and United States of America.  Since no similar data were available for South Africa and specifically the SANDF, ERGOTECH, with the support of the SANDF Armour Formation, developed an objective selection test battery based on quantified job demands.

Biomechanical analysis plays a key role in task and job analysis as well as in equipment design and development to reduce musculoskeletal risk to the worker (7; 8, 9, 10).  The advancement in computer technology and data processing capability has allowed the improvement of modeling software to a point where dynamic problems can now be simulated and analyzed in a digital environment (11, 12, and 13). ERGOTECH has been generating biomechanical models that are based on SANDF anthropometry and functional body strength data.  The models will consist of a range that will be representative of 90 percent of the male and female SANDF population in terms of anthropometry and functional body strength (ranging from small to large and from weak to strong).

2.0
Functional Body Strength


2.1
Methods

Various experimental studies have been conducted by ERGOTECH in order to establish a database representative of the functional strength capabilities of the SANDF. These studies collected data inclusive of various movement patterns, maximal strength evaluations as well as endurance capabilities. 

2.1.1
General body strength assessments


In order to assess strength capabilities often required during normal daily activities, ERGOTECH established a test battery based on twenty body strength test conditions (Table 1). The test conditions involved force application of the upper limbs and one test condition involved the force application of the lower limb. The simulated tasks were determined to be representative of work activities where the application of biomechanical forces are required to activate a component of human interface, i.e.) levers, hatches.  Free postures were allowed within reason, to mimic the movement patterns that individuals would typically use in the application of force. These natural movement patterns would provide more realistic strength values for the application of design criteria than pure clinical strength testing of isolated muscle strength. Trolley push and pull, arm strength push, pull and horizontal lever push capabilities were tested under isometric conditions.  Leg strength, wheel turning, wrench turning and arm strength (overhead lift) were tested under isokinetic conditions with an angular velocity of 30(/s using the Cybex norm 7000 Isokinetic dynamometer. The hand strength was measured using a Takei Kiki Kogyo Grip dynamometer.  

Table 1: Description of the 20 Body strength test conditions

		No

		Description

		Type



		

		

		



		1

&


2

		Grip strength Left & Right

		Squeeze grip



		

		

		



		3

		Trolley push

		Push



		

		

		



		4

		Trolley pull

		Pull



		

		

		



		5


&


6

		Leg strength (pedal-type) Left and Right

		Push



		

		

		



		7


&


8

		Wheel-turning clockwise & anti-clockwise

		Turn



		

		



		



		9

		Wrench-turning dominant hand

		Pull



		

		

		



		10

		Wrench-turning dominant hand, whole body free posture

		Pull



		

		

		



		11


&


12

		Arm strength Left and Right

		Push



		

		



		



		13


&


14

		Arm strength Left and Right

		Pull



		

		

		



		15


&


16

		Arm strength horizontal lever push (In) Left and Right

		Adduction



		

		

		



		17


&


18

		Arm strength horizontal lever pull (Out) Left & Right

		Abduction



		

		

		



		19


&


20

		Arm strength overhead lift. Left & Right

		Push



		

		

		





2.1.2
Manual handling strength assessments


Test protocols were designed by ERGOTECH to collect functional body strength data on the lifting and carrying capabilities typically used during work activities for the corps of the SANDF for whom manual handling is an inherent part of their job. Tests were designed to represent more common work lifting and carrying tasks inclusive of:


· Functional lifting ability for one-handed and two-handed lifts from ground to different levels.


· Functional carrying ability for a two handed carry of long circular shaped item with poor hand holds such as projectiles, gun or mortar barrels over short distances.


· Hand-hold tolerances for a sustained hold of external loads such as for stretcher carry at knee, waist and shoulder height.


· Repetitive lifting of box objects from ground to knee – to waist – to shoulder level. The levels of lifting were set as follows:


· Knee height = 400mm


· Waist height = 900mm


· Shoulder height = 1500mm

2.1.3
Hand strength and neck assessments


Lastly protocols for hand and neck strength capability were designed making use of identified common parameters found from previously performed job analyses. Measurements were designed to simulate functional applications (both maximal strength and selected endurance applications) faced during operation of equipment inclusive of:

· Functional grasp ability for four different types of grasps: palmar, lateral pinch, tri-pod and point to point.


· Functional push and pulling forces for the index finger as well as pushing forces for the thumb.


· Functional torque forces for the wrist as well as the fingers (tri-pod grasp).


· Isometric neck strengths for flexion, extension, lateral flexion (to the right and left) and axial rotation (to the right and left).


2.2
Results

2.2.1
General body strength assessments


The results of the 20 body strength variables indicated that the strength capabilities differed significantly between the males and females.  Overall, the females were capable of approximately 60% biomechanical force production of that of their male counterparts.  This finding is in keeping with the literature, which suggests that female strength is typically 2/3rd’s of that of male strength, with lower extremity strength having a better correlation than the upper extremities.  While hand grip strength was as low as 50% for the females compared to the males, whole body force application test conditions including the trolley push and pull were much higher at 70-80%.  Female arm strengths were approximately 60% of the male values, with ’pulling’ having a better correlation than the ‘pushing’. The South African strength values differed from the available international data. The relevance of this fact must be to remain cognisant when procuring equipment and systems that were developed for foreign populations. 

2.2.2
Manual handling strength assessments


The results for the lifting and carrying tasks for the male and female data indicated that females were able to perform at up to 60 % of the capacity of the males for lifts and holds at the knee level.  This capacity was further reduced when the lifts and holds took place at the waist and shoulder levels.  Their capacity was reduced generally up to 45% of that of their male counterparts.  These results are in keeping with other international findings (14).  This finding is explained due to a greater upper body muscle mass of most males in comparison to females.  The implication is again that selection must be based on successful completion of the physical demands for that post, and that unless specifically selected; females will typically experience more difficulty when lifting items onto or from high locations such.

2.2.3
Hand strength and neck assessments


Male participants achieved higher force values during all of the hand and finger strength measurements compared to that of the female participants. All the differences between the male and female participants were statistically significant. No correlations were found between the maximum force values and the amount of repetitions that could be performed in 30 seconds at 30% of peak force. The male participants performed more repetitions than the female participants in all six of the endurance test set-ups. The gender differences for endurance values recorded during the index finger toggle pull, index finger button push (horizontal) and index finger button push (vertical) were all statistically significant.  

The male participants were stronger than the female participants in all six of the directions measured during the isometric neck strength assessment. Although this trend is to be expected due to the differences in muscle mass between the genders, literature differs significantly on the exact magnitude of the differences. Jordan et al. (15) proposes differences of 20-25% while Chiu et al. (16) suggests men have approximately 20-70% greater isometric muscle strength than women.  The values for the current study seem to be closer to the work presented by Chiu et al. (16). The males had values of approximately 107% higher for flexion, 44% higher for extension, 49% higher for lateral flexion and 63% higher for rotation. The mean strength values for neck flexion were 53.8N and 110.9N for females and males respectively. The mean strength values for extension were 67.2N and 96.8N for females and males respectively. The female participants presented with lateral flexion values of 38.1N (right) and 38.4N (left) while the males had lateral flexion values of 57.3N (right) and 54.9N (left). As expected rotational strengths were the lowest of that measured, the females presented with values of 6.2Nm (right) and 6.4Nm (left) while the male participants presented with rotational strength values of 9.9Nm (right) and 10.5Nm (left).


2.3
Conclusions and Recommendations


The strength capabilities differed significantly between male and female soldiers of the SANDF.  Overall, the females were capable of approximately 60% of the biomechanical force production of their male counterparts during the general strength assessments.  This finding is in keeping with the literature, which suggests that female strength is typically 2/3rd’s of that of male strength, with lower extremity strength having a better correlation than the upper extremities.  The application of the manual handling data is to be used in the process of design or acquisition of any object or component that requires manual handling by SANDF personnel.  The proper application of the data should ensure that the safe lifting and carrying capabilities of operational SANDF members are not exceeded, to reduce the risk of injury, disability or lack of productivity. The male participants were stronger in all the strength measurements of the hand and fingers and all of these differences were statistically significant. The male participants performed more repetitions than the female participants in all of the endurance testing for the hands and fingers.  The male participants were stronger than the female participants in all six of the directions measured during the isometric neck strength assessment. The differences between the strength capabilities of the male and female personnel could have serious implications for the effective and safe use of equipment during training and deployment.  As female personnel are deployed in traditional roles within all arms of service, all systems, workstations and equipment must be adjusted accordingly to accommodate the capabilities of the 5th percentile female.  This should indicate a review of workstations and equipment and likewise the criteria used for design and procurement processes.


3.0
selection criteria test battery from post profiles


3.1
Methods


A scientific process was followed which included the update of the physical demands for the post profiles of the crew members for two different armoured vehicles, the determination of the limitations of the crew envelope of both of the vehicles and the heaviest of the physical task demands.  These data were then used to develop a selection criteria test battery. The test battery included aspects of functional strength, anthropometric (body dimensions) and visual capabilities.  

It was accepted in principle that in developing a selection criteria test battery using a scientific process, the following aspects must be included:

· Objectively draft a selection screening test battery based on the physical demands of post profiles.

· Must be non discriminatory for gender or age or skill.

· Must allow for training and physical conditioning improvements.

· Must be validated and reviewed.


The process to be followed is presented in Figure 1 and adapted from Gledhill et al (5).




 


Subject expert define critical subset demands   


Ranking of demands by worker population  


Physical job demands analysis  


Statistical analysis 


Draft test protocol: 


Work simulation tests 


Fitness tests 


or Hybrid 


Test 


representative 


sample of workers 


with test battery 


 


 


Statistical analysis for performance  


Decide on Pass/Fail scores  


Verify realism of 


tests with 


experts/workers 


 


 


Implement test and monitor results for 


prediction and discrimination  




Figure 1: Proposed process for selection criteria based on post profiles [(adapted from (5)].


Further requirements for the process were agreed upon as follows:

· A short administration time.

· Tests should not require specialist skills to administer.


· Testing equipment should be relatively inexpensive and easily transportable.


It was agreed that four crew positions were to be used as the point of departure for a pilot study concerned with the SANDF Armour Formation selection. Those crew positions were:


· Crew Commander


· Driver


· Loader


· Gunner


The evaluation of the personnel envelope of the vehicles was used to determine any limiting anthropometric variables. Personnel should be accommodated within the available space within an acceptable seated or standing posture.  Limitations of hand and foot reach for any crew positions that operated controls as well as functional viewing height for those crew positions that used sights or episcopes were determined. 

The masses of the objects and the heights of the surface from which they were lifted and the forces required to open hatches and depress pedals were analysed from the post profiles and grouped together to represent the functional movement required to safely perform the physical demands. 


Numerous studies have addressed the potential for strength improvement with various methods of physical training, these studies report that an increase within 8 weeks of attending a specific training programme can result in increases in the strength of large muscles groups of between 11 - 25% (17,18) and in exceptional cases up to 30% (19, 20, 21).  Dias et al (17) reported that women benefited more than men from the strength training achieving greater overall improvements in strength. However, men still have greater strength capacity results in all the tests.  Only a percentage of the mass required to be lifted was used in the test battery and not the actual mass of objects typically lifted, in order to allow for improvement of the strength conditioning of the new recruits. This expected improvement occurs with task specific physical training in the muscle groups required to perform the task. In other words, upper body strength training is critical to opening hatches and lifting ammunition through the hatches or from the vehicles, likewise lifting the camouflage net during camouflage activities.  General physical training will not adequately prepare a person to perform these tasks.  The training is required to ensure that persons reach their potential physical strength capabilities. 

Subject experts reported that crew members would have to conduct observations such as target detection from the tank and read the displays on the sights.  To conduct these tasks, contrast sensitivity and sometimes colour vision is important and not just visual acuity.  Visual acuity would however already have been determined during the entrance medical exams for new recruits or applicants so were not considered in this selection test battery, the same is true for hearing acuity. Nolte, (22) reported a detailed explanation of contrast sensitivity and colour vision capabilities and their application to the physical demands of the SANDF soldier.  It was also reported by Beard et al. (23) that “contrast sensitivity is the measure of the limit of visibility for low contrast patterns.  Only with sufficient contrast do objects become distinct enough to be detectable from their background”, thereby confirming the importance of contrast vision for field observation skills.  Thus, it was proposed to determine contrast sensitivity capability according to the standardised protocol using the Functional Acuity Contrast Test (FACT) board and colour vision using the Ishihara colour vision test.

Participants were interviewed on a one to one basis regarding their perceptions of important capabilities or characteristics to perform their jobs within the crew. The feedback was received and analysed as qualitative data.  


3.2
Results

Twenty nine SANDF Armour Formation personnel participated in the selection test battery trial.  Nineteen of the participants were males, the remainder were females.  It was not possible to confirm that these participants were indeed successfully performing the full physical demands of their duties.  There were remarks by participants referring to assistance given by stronger crewmembers to compensate for crewmembers who were unable to manage the heavy physical task demands.


The summary requirement and required pass criteria are indicated in Table 2. The functional strength tests were set using 75% of the masses of objects typically handled as reported in the job demands. Safe lifting techniques were demonstrated to the participants prior to completing the test.  The leg / pedal force pass score were taken at 70% of the measured forces.  

Table 2: The pass criteria for general selection


		Measurement

		Limit or demand

		Pass criteria



		Stature [mm]

		Standing

		<1775



		Shoulder/ hip width [mm]

		Hatch width

		<530



		Seated eye height [mm]

		Viewing episcopes height adjustment range

		Actual measurement mm



		Functional viewing eye height [mm]

		Viewing episcopes height adjustment range

		Min 640 - <940



		Functional leg length [mm]

		Distance taken from SRP* to pedals, with seat in most forward position

		Actual measurement [mm] Pass = or > 840



		

		Leg reach to pedals

		Seated upright and leg length can reach required distance marked at 840



		Leg/pedal push [N]

		Operation of pedals

		Pass = or > 220 N or 22.4 kg


Mean of two trials



		Ammunition box lift [kg]

		Manual handling

		15



		Overhead-lift[kg]

		Opening hatches

		23



		Contrast

		Target location

		Failed not more than 2 of the 5 categories on FACT



		Colour

		Sight and map reading

		Pass the Ishihara colour test





* Seat reference point

Figure 2 presents the pass fail results for the total group on the generic criteria for Armour personnel.  Forty eight percent passed the entire test battery.  Seventeen percent failed one or more of the anthropometric limitations only, 21% failed one or more of the strength tests, 10% of the group failed on both anthropometry and the strength tests.  No-one failed the colour vision tests and only one person failed 2 of the 5 categories of contrast sensitivity as well as an anthropometric limitation. The vision test results alone did not result in a fail for any participants.  Likewise no-one exceeded the limits for shoulder or hip widths.




Figure 2: Results for the total group applying general criteria

Those who failed on anthropometry alone would have to be considered on a case-by-case basis as those persons that could functionally perform or who can be placed into a crew position that did not have a limiting factor influencing it, i.e. the stature for the loader.  


The group of participants that failed on both anthropometric limitations and strength are more of a concern, as the small 4 person crew does not allow for much leeway in terms of distributing the work load when it comes to physical demands.  If only two or three of the crew can effectively do heavy lifting then the strain on the remaining crew members obviously increases which can affect endurance, fatigue and long term performance.  


The other concern is for persons who are placed into crew positions that have physical work demands which exceed their physical capability and are at risk for injury, (14, 25, and 26).  This is a matter that requires serious consideration for persons who are placed into posts without being specifically selected.  The pass rate of this group against the physical demands was not acceptable for current incumbents, and was expected to be higher. 


The pass results improved somewhat when the results are applied against specific post profiles as presented in Figure 3.  Fifty five percent of the group passed according to their crew position criteria, 10% failed on the anthropometry limitations primarily tall men that were loaders, 31% failed on the strength tests primarily the heavy masses and the overhead press, only 4% now failed multiple tests in the battery and would not have been considered suitable as Armour crewmembers.




Figure 3: Results for the total group applying post specific criteria

The results were also analysed per gender groupings against the general criteria, see Figure 4 and Figure 5 for the crew positions test results.  The test batteries are objectively based on the physical job demands and are therefore not gender biased. However there were some differences in the failure rate according to gender.  The pass rate was similar for both males and females.  Males had a greater fail rate due to exceeding anthropometric limits and this was again tall men that would have the limitation of the loading area.  Fifty percent of females passed all the test batteries and fifty percent failed on both anthropometry and strength tests.  Overhead press and lifting of heavy masses could not be performed by these members.  Those members that are in crew positions and being expected to perform the physical tasks could be at risk to sustain an overstrain work related injury.  It must also be noted that these participants are in the posts currently and therefore should be conditioned and fit to perform the job. They were not applicants from the civilian population that were undergoing a selection board. When analysed according to crew post demands, the pass rate improved for the males and worsened for the females on the strength test results. These results are not unexpected as previous studies (2) found that females have typically 60% of that of the males’ lower leg strength and 40% of their upper body strength capability.  However, it goes without saying that a female capable of safely performing the tasks should be given the same opportunity as their male counterparts.




Figure 4: Results per gender applying general criteria




Figure 5: Results per gender applying post specific criteria

3.3
Conclusions and Recommendations

The physical demands for the post profiles of the crew members were updated and the range and limitations of the capabilities of the task demands used to develop a selection criteria test battery. The test battery included aspects of functional strength, anthropometric (body dimensions) and visual capabilities.  Twenty nine current incumbents completed the test battery and the results were analysed. Less than 50% of the incumbents passed the full battery.  Males who failed the test battery were taller than the stature limitation for the loader position; female failures were primarily due to insufficient strength capabilities and then secondly due to anthropometry limits.  The total pass rate was less than expected and therefore additional verification on the test battery should take place. Persons who are placed into posts that have heavy physical tasks demands without the appropriate capability or potential to develop that capability are at risk for injury or overloading their crew members’ workload. There is currently no physical selection test battery nor a specific physical strength programme in place for SANDF Armour Formation crewmembers and therefore the personnel in certain crew positions are at risk of injury (not war related) or negatively influencing the performance of the crew (7).


The selection test battery should be implemented in future using the general pass criteria.  A second order of testing should be used to assist in determining crew position allocation on personnel who have successfully completed basic training.  This second selection testing will include the contrast testing. A verification trial must be conducted following 6-12 months of on the job experience by personnel who have undergone the selection test battery.  The pass fail criteria or test battery must be reviewed with these results. Selection test batteries must be developed for other posts and other corps as well as more specific functional strength conditioning programmes.


4.0
biomechanical modelling

4.1
Methods

The aim of this study was to build a biomechanical model that is based on South African National Defence Force (SANDF) anthropometry and functional body strength data.  This model is one of a range that will be representative of 90 percent of the male and female SANDF population in terms of anthropometry and functional body strength (ranging from small to large and from weak to strong).  A literature review was conducted to investigate the relationship between anthropometry and functional body strength body characteristics. The linear correlations were investigated by means of the Pearson’s correlation test between anthropometry and functional body strength data from the SANDF biomechanics database.  Three functional body strength variables were selected for incorporation into the biomechanical model, which included peak isokinetic pedal push leg strength (30 º/sec, peak isometric back strength at knee level and peak isokinetic overhead lift (30 º/sec).  These three variables were selected to represent upper body, lower body and torso strengths (24).


A 6 camera Qualisys postural analysis system was used for the collection of kinematic data (postural and motion data that is representative of postures adopted during the measurement of functional body strength data).  LifeModTM, a plug-in developed in the dynamics analysis Computer Aided Design (CAD) software, ADAMS, enables the modeling of a human body with biomechanical properties including bone segments, joints and muscles and was used during the modeling process (24). 

Several iterations of simulation and analysis were completed for the functional body strength scenario’s, to obtain the optimum joint stiffness and damping settings as well as muscle characteristics to execute the respective body strengths.  The biomechanical strength of this model was validated against SANDF biomechanics data reserved for the validation process.  These variables included a box lift from knee to waist height. The maximum weight that the model could lift in both box lift and stretcher lift and carry scenarios was determined.  This maximum weight was then compared to what a SANDF female with similar anthropometric characteristics would be able to lift (as found in the SANDF biomechanics database) to determine the accuracy of the model to represent the modelled functional capability (24).


4.2
Results

Box lift from the knee to waist height was simulated by using the biomechanical model (Figure 6).  The maximum box mass that the biomechanical model could lift compared to the mass that a SANDF female with similar corresponding anthropometry should be able to lift is indicated in Table 3.  Also indicated in Table 3 is the percentage error between the model and actual functional body strength values.


		





Figure 6: The biomechanics model simulating box lift (24).


Table 3: Model versus actual SANDF female functional body strength values compared

		Functional body strength task

		Weight that a female could lift
[kg]

		% error



		

		Biomechanical model

		SANDF female

		



		Box lift (knee to waist)

		24

		27

		11





4.3
Conclusions and Recommendations


A biomechanical model, the first in a range of biomechanical models that will be representative of the SANDF in anthropometry and functional body strength was built.  Validation of the functional body strength capabilities of this model indicated an 11 percentage underestimation error when compared to the actual functional body strength data.  Errors in functional strength values predicted by the model could be attributed to the tasks used during the modelling process not describing the functional strength of all muscle groups in the full body model.  The modelling process required multiple iterations to identify optimal model characteristics such as joint stiffness and damping, foot-floor contact characteristics and motion tracking settings. It was found that the quality of the motion data as well as the match between anthropometric segment lengths of the motion data participant and that of the biomechanical case model impacts the accuracy of biomechanical analysis outcome.  Other biomechanical models should be developed to complete a range that is representative of SANDF males and females in functional body strength and anthropometry. Increased accuracy of the model range could be accomplished by including a more comprehensive range of functional tasks during the development phase of this model (24).  
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Abstract



INTRODUCTION: Intermittent hypoxia training (IHT) has been demonstrated to enhance physical performance of athletes and older individuals, even patients with myocardial infarction and essential hypertension. It is widely recognized that physical and exercise performance attributes are different between males and females. Many investigations have shown that age-related changes in sex hormones may play a gender-specific role in modulating the cardiopulmonary effects of hypoxia with age. In previous research (Shatilo et al., 2008) we have shown that IHT had greater positive effects on hemodynamics, microvascular endothelial function, tolerance to acute hypoxia and work capacity in untrained than well-trained healthy, senior men. The goal of this study was to investigate gender-related differences in IHT effects on senior humans.



METHODS: Fourteen healthy senior men (Gr 1, age 67,5±1,3 yr, weight 76.2±2.8 kg,  height 170.9±1.8 cm) and 21 healthy senior women (Gr 2, age 65.5±1,2 yr, weight 73.2±2.5 kg,  height 160.2±1.0 cm), all of them in good physical condition, participated in the study. Before and after 10 days of IHT, the ventilatory and hemodynamic responses to sustained hypoxia (SH, 12% O2 for 10 min) and work capacity (bicycle ergometer) were determined. IHT: Normobaric, isocapnic hypoxia was administered for 5 min, 4 times per day with 5-min periods of room air inspiration, for 10 days with a modified closed spirometer with CO2 absorption. During first 1-1.5 min of rebreathing, FiO2 fell progressively with oxygen body utilization until FiO2=12% was reached.  During the remaining 3.5-4 min of IHT, O2 and CO2 were added gradually as needed to maintain FiO2 at 12% and PetCO2 at its pre-hypoxia value.  SaO2 at conclusion of IHT was 85-86%. Mathematical assessment of efficacy and safety of IHT treatment was accomplished using special program.


RESULTS: Before IHT, cardio-respiratory parameters (systolic (SBP) and diastolic (DBP) arterial blood pressure, blood arterial oxygen saturation (SaO2), expired minute ventilation (VE, ml kg–1 min–1)) at rest were not significantly different between male and female subjects. Females had a higher heart rate (HR) during rest, lower submaximal work (W/kg) (1.00±0.04) than males (1.25±0.07, p<0.01). There were no gender differences in ventilatory and hemodynamic responses to SH test. During dosed physical load (25 and 55 W), females demonstrated higher increase in HR, SBP, DBP, VE and oxygen uptake (VO2, normalized for body mass) compared to males, i.e. lower work economy. The most pronounced effect of IHT was the significant increase in female submaximal work from 73.6±2.3 to 78.9±2.4 (p < 0.05), comparatively to males (from 94.6±3.6 to 100.0±4.7, p > 0.05). After IHT, females demonstrated significantly lower increase in HR and SBP during SH test than males but the same reactions during exercises. In both males and females, the decrease in SaO2 during SH test was less than before IHT.  IHT did not influence significantly the increase in HR, SBR, DBR, and VE during exercises in both males and females. 


CONCLUSIONS: Healthy senior men and women well tolerate IHT as performed in this investigation. Such IHT procedure has no pronounced effect on senior male work capacity but significantly increase it in females. There are no significant differences between the sexes in the tolerance to acute hypoxia after IHT in this age group.



INTRODUCTION

 
It is widely recognized that physical and exercise performance attributes are different between males and females [10, 18, 23, 35]. These differences undoubtedly cover human hemodynamics and ventilation. Relative to body size, women have a lower lung diffusing capacity, smaller airway diameter, smaller lung volumes than men [12]. Therefore women may be especially vulnerable to pulmonary gas exchange impairment during exercise [23].  Recent studies claim a higher prevalence of exercise-induced arterial hypoxemia in women relative to men [7]. It was shown that gender has an influence on respiratory plasticity [2, 19], peripheral chemosensitivity [7],  as well as hemodynamics control [24]. Meanwhile, men and women  do not demonstrate  differences in ventilatory acclimatization during ascent to high altitude [21, 22]. No difference has been found also in incidence of acute mountain sickness [17]. This incidence is not markedly affected by menstrual cycle phase [26, 38]. And what is more, the incidence of high altitude pulmonary edema seems even lower in women than in men [13]. Greater neuroprotection in females versus males was shown  due, in part, to direct and indirect sex hormone-mediated antioxidant mechanisms [1]. Another advantage, viz greater capacity for muscle oxidative phosphorylation, was proposed for the justification of more slow fatigue development in women than in men  during exercises [5]. These facts have special importance to military women. 


Although it is well known that pulmonary function declines with age and that this decline is decelerated by physical activity, the effects of such factors on gender differences are not well established in elderly individuals[9].  There are data suggested that sleep-disordered breathing increases with advancing age and may be more marked in healthy men than women [11]. The prevalence of obstructive sleep apnea syndrome in patients up to the age of 60 is known to be two times higher in men then in women. Hormonal changes during menopause might underlie changes in this relationship in the elderly. 


Many investigations have shown that age-related changes in sex hormones may play a gender-specific role in modulating the cardiopulmonary effects of hypoxia with age. Intermittent hypoxia training (IHT) has been demonstrated to enhance physical performance of athletes [see reviews: 6, 29, 31] and older individuals [14, 32], even patients with myocardial infarction [4] and essential hypertension [15, 20, 33, 28]. In previous research [32] we have shown that IHT had greater positive effects on hemodynamics, microvascular endothelial function, tolerance to acute hypoxia and work capacity in untrained than well-trained healthy, senior men. This study was designed to detect gender-related differences in IHT effects on exercise performance, hemodynamics and ventilation in senior humans.


METHODS



This work was officially approved and authorized by the Ethics Committee for Human Experiments of the Institute of Gerontology. All subjects were recruited by advertisement and provided written informed consent prior to participation. 


Subjects



Fourteen healthy senior men (Gr 1, age 67,5±1,3 yr, weight 76.2±2.8 kg,  height 170.9±1.8 cm) and 21 healthy senior women (Gr 2, age 65.5±1,2 yr, weight 73.2±2.5 kg,  height 160.2±1.0 cm) participated in the study. All subjects were sea level residents and non-smokers. The subjects were in good health with no evidence of cardiovascular or pulmonary disease.   

Experimental Protocol


Initially, a sustained hypoxia test (SHT) was administered to all subjects.   The test was again administered after 10 days of IHT.  In addition, subjects underwent tests for hematology assessment, exercise capacity, and forearm microvascular reactivity (see below) during next two days after hypoxic test before initiation of IHT and on the days following 10 days of IHT.  The tests were performed during the early morning with the subjects fasting. Firstly, venous blood was drawn from the median antecubital vein to provide hematology assessment. Then, anaerobic threshold was determined. On next day the forearm cutaneous perfusion test was provided, after that physical work capacity was evaluated. The same protocol was realized after 10 days of IHT course.


Intermittent Hypoxia Training (IHT)



IHT was performed in the morning, from 10 till 12 a.m., 2 hours after a light breakfast.  With the subjects in a sitting position, normobaric, isocapnic hypoxia was administered for 5 min, 4 times per day for 10 days with a Hypotron (modified closed spirometer with CO2 absorption) [27].  The four periods of hypoxia were separated by three 5-min periods of room air inspiration.  Initial inspired gas composition (Fi) was 20.9% O2 and 79.1% N2.  Partial pressure of expiratory carbon dioxide (PETCO2) was continuously monitored at the mouth with a medical mass spectrometer (MX62-03, Ukraine), which was calibrated before and after each test with standardized gases that had been assayed by the Scholander technique. During first 1-1.5 min of rebreathing, FiO2 fell progressively with body utilization of O2 until FiO2 fell to 12%.  During the remaining 3.5-4 min of IHT, O2 and CO2 were added gradually as needed to maintain FiO2 at 12% and PetCO2 at its pre-hypoxia value.  SaO2 at conclusion of IHT was 85-86 %.  PETCO2 was maintained at the initial pre-test pressure for each subject, typically 38-40 mm Hg, throughout the training period. Subjects easily endured the hypoxia periods without any distress or side-effects. ECG and ventilation were continuously monitored during IHT, and arterial pressure was measured at 2 min intervals.


Analytical Procedures



Sustained hypoxia test: After a 30 minute rest, the subject in a sitting position inspired a hypoxic gas mixture (12 % O2, 88 % N2).  Before and during the test, ventilation, systolic (SBP) and diastolic (DBP) arterial blood pressure, heart rate (HR), SaO2 (pulsoximeter), and ECG were recorded.  The test lasted 7 min or was interrupted if one of the following disturbances were observed:  1) Dizziness, nausea, precordial chest pain, or other negative subjective feelings; 2) An increase in HR more than 30%; 3) A decrease in SaO2 lower than 80 %; 4) A rise of systolic BP more than 30%; 5) ECG signs of ischemia, or frequent extrasystoles (more than 6 per min), or AV conduction defects. All subjects passed  the  test  successfully in this investigation. 



Forearm cutaneous perfusion test.  Forearm cutaneous perfusion was measured using a BLF 21 D laser instrument (Transonic Systems, Inc., USA) at room temperature (22°C) with the subject in a sitting position and after resting in that position for at least 30 min. Microvascular reactivity (MVR) was evaluated from the maximal post-occlusive reactive hyperemia (PORH) following 3 min forearm ischemia produced by cuff inflation.  The time required for forearm flow to return to normal was also measured.  Similar procedures have been used by other investigators [16, 39].


Exercise tests.  A bicycle ergometer tests was used to evaluate anaerobic threshold and physical work capacity. Anaerobic threshold was estimated from ventilatory gas exchange indices during continuously accelerated load (the increase by 12.5 W every minute up to pulse rate (HR = 200 – age) was reached). HR was monitored continuously from the ECG, and arm BP was measured intermittently by sphygmomanometry, with a microphone placed over the brachial artery to detect Korotkoff sounds. VO2 and lung ventilation parameters were monitored with the Oxycon-4 System.  All recordings were made by the same technicians, and the spirometric values were corrected for body temperature, atmospheric pressure and humidity. Anaerobic threshold was calculated as Wasserman [36] described. The next day physical work capacity was determined. Subjects completed 5 min work at 25 W. The load was then increased every 5 min by15 W until the individual’s maximum tolerable level was reached, i.e., to volitional exhaustion. Peak VO2 was determined using an oxygen analyzer, “Oxycon-4 System” (The Netherlands), as the highest value of O2 consumption during maximum effort. 


Models and algorithms for probabilistic safety assessment of IHT: For probabilistic safety assessment of IHT application to humans the method of formalized description and assessment of physiological reserves was employed. The method is named as “"Method of Expert Assessing Scales” (MEAS) [30]. MEAS models estimate the hazard at the stage of its origin, i.e. during latent period. The combination of MEAS with traditional probabilistic safety assessment methods enables to assess operatively for each situation the degree of potential hazard for an organism and to analyse its causes. As a result, the hazard estimates at the earliest stage of its development. 


Statistical analyses: All values are expressed as means ( SD. Treatment means were compared statistically with the ANOVA test. Mathematical assessment of efficacy and safety of IHT treatment was accomplished using special program.


RESULTS:


Before IHT, systolic and diastolic arterial blood pressure, blood arterial oxygen saturation, specific expired minute ventilation (VE/kg) and oxygen uptake (VO2/kg) at rest were not significantly different between male and female subjects (Table 1). At the same time, heart rate was higher in women  by 7.2 %  compared to men.  Females had a lower submaximal work (both W and W/kg) (Table 2) .


To insure that the senior subjects could safely tolerate IHT, each first underwent the sustained hypoxia test to assess individual tolerance of hypoxia. None of the subjects showed changes in ECG during or after this SH  test.


 There were no gender differences in ventilatory and hemodynamic responses to SH test before IHT (Table 1). During 7 min inhalation of hypoxic mixture, HR increased by 11,7% and 10,8% in men and women, respectively; SBP- by 6,7% and 9,8%, the fall in SaO2 – by 14,4% and 14,2%, VE – by 11,3% and 11,6%, respectively.  During dosed physical load (25 and 55 W), females demonstrated higher increase in HR, SBP, DBP, VE and oxygen uptake (VO2, normalized for body mass) compared to males, i.e. lower work economy (Table 3). 


After these SH and exercise tests, all subjects received IHT. During IHT, all subjects felt no distress. The most pronounced effect of IHT was the significant increase in female submaximal work from 73.6±2.3 to 78.9±2.4 (p < 0.05), comparatively to males (from 94.6±3.6 to 100.0±4.7, p > 0.05) (Table 2). After IHT, females demonstrated significantly lower increase in HR and SBP during SH test than males but the same reactions during exercises (Tables 1, 3). In both males and females, the fall in SaO2 during SH test was less than before IHT.  IHT did not influence significantly the increase in HR, SBR, DBR, and VE during exercises in both males and females. 


Results of the forearm cutaneous perfusion test are presented in Table 4. We did not find any gender differences in microvascular reactivity between the groups as could seen from basal perfusion, maximal perfusion during hyperemia, and time to recovery of baseline flow both at initial state and after IHT.  IHT significantly enhanced basal perfusion in Gr 1 by 10 %, and in Gr 2- by 8%. Shifts in maximal perfusion during hyperemia did not change significantly. Time of perfusion recovery was augmented in both groups (by 30% in Gr I and 26 % in Gr II).


DISCUSSION:


The purpose of this study was to elucidate the efficacy and safety of IHT application to healthy senior men and women and investigate gender-related differences in IHT effects on humans. We confirmed that healthy subjects of 60-70 yr well tolerate IHT as performed in this investigation without dangerous side effects. The present study brings forward that during rest at sea level, there are no significant differences between the sexes in arterial blood pressure, blood arterial oxygen saturation, specific expired minute ventilation and oxygen uptake as well as in microvascular reactivity. At the same time, females have higher heart rate at rest and lower physical capacity compared to men.  There are no pronounced gender differences in ventilatory and hemodynamic responses to acute hypoxia test but significant differences in responses to dosed physical load: women demonstrate lower work economy. IHT procedure has no marked effect on senior male work capacity but significantly increases it in females. Endothelial function was improved after IHT in males and females equally. In general, the effects of IHT on hemodynamics and work capacity were more pronounced in female subjects.

It is well established that women exhibit several anatomic and physiologic characteristics that distinguish their responses to exercise from those of men. These factors have been shown to influence the training response and contribute to lower maximal aerobic power in women [10]. Pulmonary structural and morphologic differences between genders include smaller vital capacity and maximal expiratory flow rates, reduced airway diameter, and a smaller diffusion surface than age- and height-matched men. These differences may have an effect on the integrated ventilatory response, respiratory muscle work, and in pulmonary gas exchange during exercise. Specifically, recent evidence suggests that during heavy exercise, women demonstrate greater expiratory flow limitation, an increased work of breathing, and perhaps greater exercise induced arterial hypoxemia compared to men. The consequence of these pulmonary effects has the potential to adversely affect aerobic capacity and exercise tolerance in women. As Hopkins & Harms [12] assume, women may have a larger alveolar-arterial PO2 difference that may be compensated for, in part, by increased alveolar ventilation.


Our current data demonstrate that there are no gender differences in SaO2 at rest, during hypoxia test as well as in the diminution of SaO2 fall after IHT.  Some authors [23] also did not find significant differences between male and female subjects in PaO2, SaO2, or pH. Wood et al. [37] provided physical examinations, including pulse oximetry, hemoglobin concentration, end-tidal PCO2, and pulmonary function on Ladakhi and Tibetan subjects at altitudes of 3300, 4200, and 4500 m and did not find any gender difference in SaO2 at any altitude except for pregnant women. At the same time, Ricart de Mesones et al  [25] demonstrated that  the haemoglobin oxygen saturation, measured by pulse oxymetry, is slightly higher in women than in men (98.6+/-1.1% versus 97.9+/-0.9%; P=0.001). The difference is modest and does not seem to produce great differences in the oxygen content of arterial blood. 


It is well known that men and women have different red blood cells count and haemoglobin plasma concentration. Other differences have been found in the ventilatory response to hypoxia and exercise. Habedank et al. [8] reported that ventilatory efficiency during exercise declined significantly with age and was smaller in men than women. It was concluded from this study that ventilatory efficiency as well as peak oxygen uptake are age and sex dependent in adults. It is interesting that in animal experiments it was shown that  respiratory long-term-facilitation following intermittent hypoxia decreases with age in male rats, but increases in female rats [2]. Meanwhile, recent study of Wadhwa et al. [34] demonstrated that a sustained increase in minute ventilation is evident in both males and females following exposure to intermittent hypoxia and that this response is independent of gender. Similar  results were described early by Bhaumik et al. [3] on mountaineers during trekking: changes in HVR of men and women were not influenced by gender. Guenette et al. [7] have found that  HVR does not have a significant role in maintaining SaO2 during sea-level maximal cycle exercise in men or women. Our investigations demonstrated that there are no pronounced gender differences in ventilatory and hemodynamic responses to acute hypoxia test but significant differences in responses to dosed physical load. Obviously, extra investigations must be provided to clear up this discrepancy.


CONCLUSIONS: 

Our data demonstrate that during rest at sea level, there are no significant differences between the sexes in arterial blood pressure, blood arterial oxygen saturation, specific expired minute ventilation and oxygen uptake as well as in microvascular reactivity. At the same time, females have higher heart rate at rest and lower physical capacity compared to men.  There are no pronounced gender differences in ventilatory and hemodynamic responses to acute hypoxia test but significant differences in responses to dosed physical load. Healthy senior men and women well tolerate IHT as performed in this investigation. Such IHT procedure has no pronounced effect on senior male work capacity but significantly increase it in females. There are no significantly differences between the sexes in the tolerance to acute hypoxia after IHT in this age group. Endothelial function was improved after IHT in males and females equally. In general, the effects of IHT on hemodynamics and work capacity were more pronounced in female subjects. Since many elderly people cannot exercise, IHT may provide an alternative mean of improving cardiorespiratory fitness.
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Table 1: Cardio-respiratory parameters of old healthy men and women during sustained hypoxia test (12% O2) before and after IHT


		

		Gr 1 (men, n=14)

		Gr 2 (women, n=21)



		I

		II

		III

		IV

		V

		VI

		VII

		VIII



		Parameters

		Period of hypoxia,


(min)

		Before IHT

		After IHT

		Statistical Diff. between III and IV

		Before IHT

		After IHT

		Statistical Diff. between YI and VII 



		HR,


min -1

		rest

		70.8±2.1

		70.6±2.2

		NS

		75.9±2.2#

		75.1±2.1*

		NS



		

		1

		74.6±2.8

		74.2±2.5

		NS

		78.9±3.1

		77.9±3.5

		NS



		

		3

		76.1±3.1^

		77.4±2.3^

		NS

		82.1±3.0#

		78.1±3.9

		NS



		

		5

		77.9±3.2^

		77.1±2.6^

		NS

		83.5±3.7^

		79.0±3.6

		NS



		

		7

		79.1±3.0^

		78.1±2.5^

		NS

		84.1±3.1^

		78.2±3.2

		<0.1>0.05



		SBP,


mm Hg

		rest

		135±3.5

		131±3.4

		NS

		132±2.7

		130±2.3

		NS



		

		1

		138±3.9

		136±3.1

		NS

		142±4.1

		135±3.6

		NS



		

		3

		142±4.1

		137±3.5

		NS

		144±4.8

		136±4.6

		NS



		

		5

		143±4.1^

		138±3.3^

		NS

		145±5.1^

		135±4.3

		<0.05



		

		7

		144±3.0^

		138±3.0^

		NS

		145±5.3^

		136±4.2

		<0.1>0.05



		DBP,


mm Hg

		rest

		84.2±2.1

		80.4±2.0

		NS

		82.1±1.7

		80.2±1.8

		NS



		

		1

		88.3±2.9

		82.4±2.1

		NS

		85.2±2.1

		82.9±2.1

		NS



		

		3

		89.5±3.1

		83.7±2.5

		NS

		85.4±2.8

		83.6±2.6

		NS



		

		5

		89.2±3.2

		84.1±3.1

		NS

		86.3±2.1

		84.1±3.0

		NS



		

		7

		90.0±3.0

		84.3±3.0

		NS

		88.4±3.3

		85.2±3.2

		NS



		SaO2,


%

		rest

		97.8±0.3

		98.1±0.4

		NS

		97.7±0.3

		97.8±0.3

		NS



		

		1

		92.0±0.6^^

		92.7±0.7^^

		NS

		92.3±0.7^^

		93.5±0.6^^

		NS



		

		3

		88.1±0.7^^

		88.4±0.6^^

		NS

		86.9±0.8^^

		88.2±0.9^^

		NS



		

		5

		84.9±0.7^^

		86.2±0.7^^

		NS

		84.3±0.8^^

		86.4±0.8^^

		NS



		

		7

		83.7±0.7^^

		84.9±0.6^^

		NS

		83.8±1.0^^

		84.5±1.0^^

		NS



		VE, 


ml/min/kg

		rest

		151±9.2

		148±10.3

		NS

		147±8.2

		142±9.7

		NS



		

		1

		172±11.5

		167±10.1

		NS

		165±9.5

		149±10.8

		NS



		

		3

		176±13.0

		163±9.0

		NS

		166±10.9

		151±10.7

		NS



		

		5

		169±13.7

		159±10.8

		NS

		168±9.7

		154±9.5

		NS



		

		7

		168±12.8

		155±9.2

		NS

		164±9.9

		153±10.0

		NS





Values are means ( SD.  Gr 1: healthy old men; Gr 2: healthy old women. HR  = heart rate;  SBP = systolic arterial blood pressure; VE = expired minute ventilation; f = breathing frequency; SaO2= blood arterial oxygen saturation. 


(^) - statistical difference between  rest and hypoxia,  p < 0.05; (^^) - statistical difference between  rest and hypoxia,  p < 0.01; (#) - statistical difference between Gr 1 and Gr 2 within columns III and VI, p < 0.05.  (*) - statistical difference between Gr 1 and Gr 2  within columns IV and VII, p < 0.05. 


Table 2. Physical working capacity of old healthy men and women before and after IHT


		

		Gr 1 (men, n=14)

		Gr 2 (women, n=21)



		I

		II

		III 

		IV

		V

		VI

		VII



		 Parameters

		Before IHT




		After IHT




		Statistical Diff. between II and III

		Before IHT




		After IHT




		Statistical Diff. between Y and VI



		Submaximal work load, W

		94.6±5.6

		100.0±5.7

		NS

		73.6±3.3##

		78.9±3.4**

		< 0.05 



		Submaximal work load, W/kg

		1.25±0.07

		1.31±0.07

		NS

		1.00±0.045##

		1.06±0.05**

		< 0.05





Values are means ( SD.  Gr 1: healthy old men; Gr 2: healthy old women. 


 (##) - statistical difference between Gr 1 and Gr 2 within columns II and V, p < 0.01; (#) - statistical difference between Gr 1 and Gr 2 within columns II and V, p < 0.05; (**) - statistical difference between Gr 1 and Gr 2 within columns III and VI, p < 0.01; 


Table 3. Hemodynamics, lung ventilation and oxygen uptake in old healthy men and women during 25W


and 55W load before and after IHT


		

		Gr 1 (men, n=14)

		Gr 2 (women, n=21)



		I

		II

		III

		IV

		V

		VI

		VII

		VIII



		Parameters

		Load

		Before IHT

		After IHT

		Statistical Diff. between III and IV

		Before IHT

		After IHT

		Statistical Diff. between YI and VII 



		HR, min -1

		rest


25 W


55 W

		70.4±2.0


82.7±3.1^


95.1±3.8^^

		71.1±2.1


82.1±3.0^


92.2±3.2^^

		NS


NS


NS

		75.1±2.1#

95.6±2.6##^^


116.9±3.5##^^

		74.4±2.2

92.6±2.1*^^


115.9±3.2*^^

		NS


NS


NS



		SBP, mm Hg

		rest


25 W


55 W

		136±2.8


148±4.2^


165±4.4^^

		132±3.3


142±3.4^


160±4.9^^

		NS


NS


NS

		132±2.5


156±3.2#^^


178±3.4##^^

		130±2.6


147±3.5*^^


174±4.0*^^

		NS


< 0,05


NS



		DBP, mm Hg

		rest


25 W


55 W

		83.6±1.6


88.6±2.1^


92.9±2.4^^

		80.7±1.6


86.8±1.9^


89.2±1.8^^

		NS 


NS 


NS

		81.4±1.1


89.8±1.4^^


96.2±2.0#^^

		79.5±1.5


90.5±1.6^^


96.2±1.7^^

		NS

NS


NS



		VE, ml/min/kg

		rest


25 W


55 W

		159±6.5


264±10.8^^


362±7.6^^

		161±7.6


265±9.7^^


367±12.6^^

		NS


NS


NS

		149±8.2


266±14.1^^


390±15.3^^

		145±9.5


249±12.3^^


389±16.0^^

		NS

NS


NS



		VO2, ml/ min/ kg

		rest


25 W


55 W

		5.0±0.3


10.6±0.5^^


12.1±0.9^^

		4.9±0.3


10.2±0.5^^


14.7±0.9^^

		NS


NS 


NS

		4.6±0.1


11.5±0.5^^


16.9±0.7^^

		4.6±0.1


11.0±0.3^^


17.2±0.5^^

		NS


NS 


NS





Values are means ( SD.  Gr 1: healthy old men; Gr 2: healthy old women. HR  = heart rate;  SBP = systolic arterial blood pressure; DBP = diastolic arterial blood pressure; VE = expired minute ventilation;. O2 = minute oxygen consumption. 


(#) - statistical difference between Gr 1 and Gr 2 within columns III and VI, p < 0.05; (##) - statistical difference between Group 1and Group 2 within columns III and VI, p < 0.01; (*) - statistical difference between Group 1 and Group 2 within columns IV and VII, p < 0.05; (^) - statistical difference between  rest and exercise,  p < 0.05; (^^) - statistical difference between  rest and exercise,  p < 0.01.


Table 4. Parameters of  forearm cutaneous perfusion test in healthy old men and women before and after IHT.


		

		Gr 1 (men, n=14)

		Gr 2 (women, n=21)



		I

		II

		III 

		IV

		V

		VI

		VII



		 Parameters

		Before IHT

		After IHT

		Statistical Diff. between II and III

		Before IHT

		After IHT

		Statistical Diff. between Y and VI 



		PORHb, ml/min•100g

		1.01±0.02

		1.11(0.03

		< 0.05

		1.05(0.03

		1.13±0.04

		< 0.05



		PORHmax, ml/min•100g

		5.17±0.61

		5.77(0.40

		NS

		5.01(0.38

		5.14(0.38

		NS



		PORHt, sec 

		88.6±7.0

		115.5(10.1

		p < 0.05

		90.7(8.9

		114.6(7.4

		< 0.01





Values are means ( SD. PORHb = basal perfusion ; PORHmax = maximal perfusion during hyperemia; PORHt = time of PORH recovery. 
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Abstract 


Introduction: The British Army recently introduced single-sex initial training for recruits in an attempt to increase retention and reduce injury rates among women. Since its introduction in 2006, medical discharge rates for women have fallen by 47% and first time pass rates have increased by 3.3% (Bilzon et al., 2007).  Previously, female recruits worked 33% harder than their male counterparts in a mixed-sex platoon during the Common Military Syllabus for Recruits (CMS(R)) (Rayson et al, 2002).  This study aimed to quantify the physical demands of initial training for both sexes in single-sex platoons, and examine whether these physical demands have changed as a result of single-sex training. Methods:  Thirty male and 30 female recruits (mean ± SD: age 19 ± 2 years; height 1.80 ± 0.07 m vs 1.64 ± 0.06 m;  mass 73.8 ± 12.9 kg vs 57.2 ± 6.5 kg, estimated VO2max 45.2 ± 3.5 mL.kg-1min-1 vs 38.4 ± 2.6 mL.kg-1min-1 respectively) were monitored throughout the 14-week CMS(R).  Energy expenditure (EE) was measured using the doubly labelled water technique.  Physical activity was measured using the 3dNXTM tri-axial accelerometer (BioTel, Bristol, UK) and quantified as physical activity counts (PAC).  Cardiovascular strain was measured using the Polar Team SystemTM and reported as percentage of heart rate reserve (%HRR).  Data were collected during waking hours (~06:00 – 21:30) in weeks 1, 2, 6, 9, 13 and 14 of CMS(R).  A best effort 1.5 mile run was performed in weeks 1 and 14.  Results: Average daily EE was lower for female (12.8 ( 1.6 MJ.d-1) than male recruits (17.4 ( 2.0 MJ.d-1, p<0.001), largely due to differences in body mass.  When EE was expressed as Physical Activity Level to reduce the influence of body mass, there was no difference between female (2.2 ± 0.2) and male recruits (2.3 ± 0.2, p=0.20).  Average daily %HRR was similar between female (31 ± 4%) and male recruits (32 ± 5%, p = 0.19).  Average daily PAC was lower for female (131,163 ± 25,097 counts) than male recruits (148,537 ± 30,189 counts), suggesting that male recruits were carrying out more physical activity for the same level of cardiovascular strain.  Female recruits improved their 1.5 mile run time by 9% (12:41 ± 00:40 min:s to 11:27 ± 00:35 min:s, p<0.001) and male recruits by 10% (10:26 ± 00:53 min:s to 9:23 ± 00:29 min:s, p<0.001).  Conclusion: The relative physical demands of CMS(R) for male and female recruits were comparable, as were the relative aerobic fitness gains.  However, the total volume of physical activity undertaken by male recruits, and their fitness levels throughout training, were greater.  A similar proportion of male and female recruits passed out of CMS(R), after achieving the same minimum required fitness standard on lifting, carrying and marching tasks.  This study supports streaming of initial military training by sex, as it standardizes the relative cardiovascular strain experienced by each sex, whilst providing the physiological adaptation needed to become effective soldiers. Further work should establish whether single-sex training would be of benefit during trade-specific continuation training for recruits.

1.0
INTRODUCTION


The basic training common to all British Army recruits is the Common Military Syllabus for Recruits (CMS(R)), carried out over 14 weeks at one of the Army Training Regiments by both males and females.  This is known as Phase 1 training and precedes Phase 2 training during which soldiers carry out more specific training with their chosen Regiment.  Over the last decade there have been many changes to the way males and females are trained and assessed in the British Army.  The introduction of Physical Selection Standards for Recruits (PSS(R)) and ‘gender-free’ training for CMS(R) in 1997 saw for the first time male and female recruits being trained and assessed to a common standard.  However, following the introduction of PSS(R) there was a 9% fall in the number of females recruited into the British Army and overuse injuries among women more than doubled (4.7% to 11.1%) (Gemmell 2000).  Consequently, numerous strategies were adopted in initial training to reduce injury and medical discharge, and by 2002 injury rates among females were down to 7%.  Previous work has found that in a mixed sex platoon during CMS(R), females worked 33% harder than their male counterparts, highlighting a mismatch in aerobic fitness and explaining, in part, the higher injury rate amongst female recruits (Rayson et al. 2002).  This study provided support for the introduction of streaming by sex a) to allow the training programme to be tailored to the ability of the group and b) to ensure that the fitter male recruits were not held back.


In April 2006, the Army Training Regiment (Pirbright) (ATR(P)) introduced the process of ‘gender streaming’, with males and females following largely the same syllabus, but in single-sex platoons.  The intention was that streaming by sex would allow female recruits to train at an intensity that would reduce the incidence of overuse injuries and increase retention throughout training while still achieving the common physical output standards after 14 weeks.  A recent audit of medical discharge (MD) rates during basic training found that in the year following implementation of single-sex training, there was a 47% decrease in MD from overuse injuries in female recruits leading to a 3.3% increase in first time pass rates (Bilzon and Griggs 2008).  However, it remains to be established whether the physical demands of single-sex training are appropriate or comparable in both sexes.  Whilst over-training leads to increased rates of injury and attrition, under-training fails to optimise individual performance and may lead to deficiencies in fitness to undertake Phase 2 training.  


Consequently, this study aimed to quantify the physical demands of initial training for both sexes in single-sex platoons and examine whether male and female recruits are training at an appropriate intensity.


2.0
METHODS


2.1
Study design and participants


This study was conducted throughout the 14-week CMS(R) course at ATR(P) in the United Kingdom that commenced in June 2007. Thirty male recruits from Platoon A and 30 female recruits from Platoon B gave written, informed consent to take part in the study, approved by the Ministry of Defence Research Ethics Committee (MODREC) and the QinetiQ ethics committee.  


Data were collected in four monitoring periods throughout CMS(R) (weeks 1–2, 6, 9 and 13–14).  Stature (Leicester Stadiometer, Seca, Hamburg, Germany), body mass (Alpha 770, Seca, Hamburg, Germany) and body composition using bioelectrical impedance (Bodystat 1500, Bodystat Ltd, Douglas, Isle of Man) were measured on the day prior to the start of monitoring Period 1 (weeks 1–2).  Body mass was measured again at the start and end of each monitoring block.  Aerobic fitness was measured by a Multi Stage Fitness Test (MSFT) in week 1 and improvements in fitness were gauged by a 2.4 km run in weeks 1 and 14.  All participants wore heart rate monitors and accelerometers during waking hours (~06:00–21:30) and continuously during the 5-day field exercise in week 13.  In addition, sixteen recruits from each Platoon took a single dose of doubly labelled water (DLW) at the start of weeks 1 and 13.  

2.2
Energy expenditure, cardiovascular strain and physical activity


Energy expenditure (EE) and total body water were measured using the DLW technique, as described by Westerterp and Saris (1992).  Students were given a single oral dose of DLW (2H218O) the night before the start of the 10-day observation period, after collection of a baseline urine sample.  Urine was subsequently sampled in the morning during days 1–10 of the monitoring period and stored at -5 oC until analysis.  Urine samples were analysed by isotope ratio mass spectrometry with an analytic precision of 0.2 ppm for 2H and 0.4 ppm for 18O.  The value of 0.85 was used for the estimate of the respiratory quotient, based on the consumption of a standard Western Diet (Ainslie et al. 2003).  Total energy expenditure (TEE) was calculated according to Schoeller et al. (1986).  

Heart rate (HR) was recorded every 5 s to measure cardiovascular response using the Polar Team System (Polar Electro, Oy, Finland).  The percentage of heart rate reserve (% HRR) was calculated as the preferred index of cardiovascular strain according to the American College of Sports Medicine (ACSM) (1998).  Resting Heart Rate (HRrest) was calculated as the mean value of the lowest 30-second rolling average during sleep in week 1.  Maximum Heart Rate (HRmax) was measured as the highest value recorded during the MSFT or 1.5 mile run in week 1. 

3dNX™ accelerometers (BioTel Ltd, Bristol, UK) were used to monitor physical activity and to provide an index of stress, or absolute workload experienced by individual recruits.  The device was attached to the participant using an elasticated belt around the waist and accelerometer data were recorded continuously, sampling at 3000 times a minute.  Every minute, physical activity counts (PAC) from the summed x-, y- and z-axes were calculated and the totals were reported as counts per minute.  PAC gives an absolute measure of physical activity and is thought to be unaffected by any other factor such as body size or physical fitness.   


2.3
Data analysis


The results are expressed as mean ( one standard deviation (SD).  Error bars on all figures represent one SD.  Comparative analyses were performed using standard parametric statistics (Analysis of Variance — ANOVA) run on Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS) v 14.0 for Windows.  Post hoc pair-wise comparisons were made using t-tests or Tukey’s honestly significant differences test.   Statistical significance was set a priori at p<0.05.


3.0
RESULTS


3.1
Participant characteristics and physical fitness


The physical characteristics of the recruits are shown in Table 1.  Female recruits were, on average, significantly smaller and lighter than their male counterparts, had a greater proportion of body fat and were less aerobically fit.  Of the 30 female recruits who started training, 17 passed first time (57%) and of the 30 male recruits who started, 18 successfully passed training first time (60%).  


The 2.4 km run was performed in weeks 1 and 14 of CMS(R).  Females improved by 9% from 12:41 ± 00:40 min:s to 11:27 ± 00:35 min:s (p<0.001) and males improved by 10% from 10:26 ± 00:53 min:s to 9:23 ± 00:29 min:s (p<0.001).  There was no correlation between run time at week 1 and % change for female recruits (r=0.09. p>0.05), but there was a correlation between run time at week 1 and % change for male recruits (r=0.65, p<0.01) with the slower recruits at week 1 improving by the greatest margin.

		

		Male (n=30)

		Female (n=30)



		Age (yr)

		18.9 ± 1.6

		18.6 ± 1.9



		Height (m)

		1.80 ± 0.07

		1.63 ± 0.06*



		Mass (kg)

		73.8 ± 12.9

		57.2 ± 6.5*



		Estimated Fat† (%)

		9.5 ± 4.0

		20.0 ± 3.6*



		2.4 km Run (ADSC††) (min:s)

		10:21 ± 00:57

		12:36 ± 00:40*



		2.4 km Run (Week 1) (min:s)

		10:25 ± 00:50

		13:03 ± 00:54*



		†††Wk 1 VO2max (ml.kg-1.min-1) 

		45.2 ± 3.5

		38.4 ± 2.6



		Maximum Heart Rate (b.min-1) 

		198 ± 10

		206 ± 7*



		Resting Heart Rate (b.min-1)

		49 ± 5

		55 ± 7*



		Heart Rate Reserve (b.min-1)

		151 ± 11

		143 ± 39





Table 1: Physical characteristics of recruits starting CMS(R)

* Different from male recruits (p<0.01)


† Bioelectrical impedance


†† Army Development and Selection Centre


††† Estimated from MSFT 

3.2
Energy expenditure, cardiovascular strain and physical activity


The average daily EE for weeks 1–2 and 13–14 are shown in Figure 1.  The average daily EE over all monitored periods was lower for females (12.8 ( 1.6 MJ.d-1 or 3056 ( 382 kcal.d-1) than males (17.4 ( 2.0 MJ.d-1 or 4171 ( 461 kcal.d-1) (p<0.001).  The individual range in EE was largely a function of body mass for both females (r=0.75; p<0.01) and males (r=0.50; p<0.01).  When average daily EE was expressed as Physical Activity Level (PAL = daily energy expenditure/basal metabolic rate) to reduce the influence of changes in body mass on the results, there was no difference between females (2.2 ± 0.2) and males (2.3 ± 0.2) (p=0.20).  



The mean % HRR for each of the training days monitored is shown in Figure 2.  The average daily % HRR was the same for female (31 ± 4%) and male (32 ± 5%) recruits (p = 0.19).  However, % HRR in week 1 was higher for male recruits (p<0.05) and week 13 was higher for female recruits (p<0.05) than the other sex.  Week 1 had the highest daily % HRR for the females (33 ± 3%), and males (38 ± 0%).  

Overall, male recruits performed more physical activity per day (148,537 ± 30,189) than female recruits (131,163 ± 25,097) (p<0.001).  The highest week in terms of PACs for both sexes was week 6, which included three PT lessons, a drill test and a day on the ranges.  

Figure 1: Energy expenditure of male and female recruits at the start and end of CMS(R)




Figure 2: Average weekly % HRR for male and female recruits during CMS(R)



* Average weekly % HRR different for males and females (p<0.05)


4.0
DISCUSSION


This study aimed to quantify the physical demands of initial training for both sexes in single-sex platoons and examine whether male and female recruits were training at an appropriate intensity.  Overall, the physical demands of CMS(R) appeared to be within the capability of the recruits, and the physical demands for males and females were comparable.  A similar proportion of male (60 %) and female (57 %) recruits passed out of CMS(R) first time, following achievement of the same required fitness standards on the physical output tests including a lift, carry and marching tasks.  

Male and female recruits made considerable progress in their aerobic fitness, with improvements of 9% and 10% respectively over 14 weeks, suggesting significant aerobic adaptation to training.  There was no relationship between initial run time and percentage improvement for females, which shows that improvements were variable between recruits of different fitness levels.  This could be due to changes in effort between weeks 1 and 14 or variations in physical preparation prior to starting CMS(R).  Conversely, there was a relationship between initial run time and percentage improvement for males, suggesting that slower recruits improved the most between weeks 1 and 14.


The average daily EE was higher for male recruits than females, although this was probably a function of body mass.  In the group as a whole, male and female recruits maintained their body mass throughout CMS(R), suggesting that, despite some large variations in individual recruits in weight loss and gain, the recruits in general were in energy balance.  Average daily EE was also expressed as Physical Activity Level (PAL) to reduce the influence of body mass on the results.  Bouten et al. (1996) defined categories of activity, where a PAL of less than 1.60 equated to ‘low’, a PAL between 1.60 and 1.85 equated to ‘moderate’, and a PAL of greater than 1.85, as ‘high’.  Using this classification system the mean values of 2.2 and 2.3 for female and male recruits respectively show they that were considerably over the ‘high’ threshold.  There was no difference between male and female recruits, suggesting that both Platoons were carrying out the same intensity of physical activity (relative to their basal metabolic rates) per day during weeks 1, 2, 13 and 14.  


There was no difference in overall average daily % HRR for male or female recruits, with the highest cardiovascular strain for both platoons reported in week 1 of training.  Whilst it is encouraging that both sexes are working at the same intensity despite being trained separately, it is not optimal to their training or health to be working at the highest intensity in week 1.  This seems to be a recurring theme throughout basic training at other ATRs, with cardiovascular strain being higher during the first weeks of training for Officer Cadets at Sandhurst (Bilzon et al. 2006), on the Combined Infantryman’s Course for Foot Guards at Catterick (Carter et al. 2006) and  for recruits during CMS(R) at ATR Winchester (Rayson et al. 2002).  


Analysis of individual weeks shows that male recruits worked at a higher average daily % HRR in week 1 compared to females, suggesting that male recruits either worked harder during physical lessons, or they had to work harder to meet the additional demands of week 1 training, such as during administrative tasks.  Female recruits worked at a higher average daily % HRR than males during the final exercise in week 13.  Although the platoons worked separately throughout the exercise, all recruits regardless of sex were required to carry the same load.  The relatively larger load carried by females (relative to body mass) would have resulted in females working harder.  It also seems that female recruits performed more physical activity during the final exercise, as shown by the PAC.


Daily average PAC was higher for male than female recruits suggesting that males carried out more physical activity per day.  This is despite the fact that both sexes expended the same energy relative to their body size per day (as shown by the PAL data).  However, the PAL data were restricted to weeks 1–2 and 13–14, whereas the PAC data include weeks 6 and 9, which were both higher for male recruits, and resulted in the different results.  A further explanation is that although the amount of physical activity carried out by males and females is the same relative to basal metabolic rate (PAL), different activities could result in different PACs between the sexes. For example, upper body exercise would result in a lower PAC than running because accelerometers do not account for physical activity that solely uses the arms.


In summary, the overall demands of CMS(R) appear to within the capabilities of the recruits who completed CMS(R); they maintain energy balance throughout training and PAL corresponds to a ‘high’, but not excessive, activity level.  Male and female recruits train at the same intensity during CMS(R) as shown by cardiovascular strain and PAL and similar improvement in aerobic fitness for both sexes is further evidence that the recruits are trained at the same relative intensity.  However, following Phase 1 training, male and female recruits embark upon Phase 2 training together in their corps and the effect of bringing both sexes together at this stage on the standard of training and pass rate is unknown.
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